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10 • m OFFICES *' APARTMENT HOUSE PROPOSITION 
Gerrard near the Harden », 10-foot 

lot with large. substantial brick yesl- 
dence on name; must be sold to close 
an estate.

H. H. WILLIAMS A TO,
34 Victoria St.

Standard Bank Building, King and 
Jordan, for rent January 1st, 1811. Ar
range to suit requirements of tenants,

H. H. WILLIAMS * CO- 
34 Victoria Street, Toronto.
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BIG DJRIGIBLE WAS BLOWN FAR OUT OF ITS COURSE jr
I-WELLMAN GIVES UP HIS FLIGHT OF THE BOX t

\ i \ \ -» T
I;

[nine Carlsbad 
[)lue band and ] 
ft lined. Regu-

Balloon “America” Has to be 
Abandoned After DarlngJ 
Aerial Navigators Take Ref- 

Small Boat to be 
Picked up by Steamer.

■bXPLUCKY BUT UNLUCKY

zmr\

Athletics Take ? Second Big 
Game by 9 to 3, Retiring 
"Thr.ee - Fingered" Brown 
After a Savage Bat-Fest 
That Netted Six Runs in 
the "Fatal Seventh,"

f V
If * w*AWetter Wellman bas, at least, shown bis nerve, even If be ha* 

failed In hi» attempt to fly acrose the broad Atlantic.. The 
America has undoubtedly broken all previous records, both as to time 
In the air and distance covered. The previous time record, that of 
Count Zeppelin, was 37 hour*. The America’* time up was practically 
three full days, or 72 hour*, and the distance traveled about 800 mile* 
altho the record I* 870 mile*.

The America is, or was, 228;<eet long and 82,feet in diameter, 
with a lifting capacity of 23,660 pound*. The envelope alone weighed 
two ton*. There were three gasoline engine* aboard, two of from 80 
to 90 horsepower for the propellers and a smaller one for the opera- 
tton of a donkey engine. . .. ' . ., .

Taken as a whole, the craft was practically the same In which 
Wellman made hi* two start* for tfce North. Pole In 1607 and 1909 re
spectively. Neither of these attempts was successful: both were 
made from Spitsbergen, Denmark. The flret trip we* abandoned When 
the America was driven toward a Jagged cliff; the second was given 
up because of the breaking of a long trail fope, stored with provisions, 
not unslmllar to the equlHbrator of the trip Just ended,

Mr. Wellman to 62 year* old, and wa* born In Menton, Ohio. A* 
« journalist and explorer be became Interested In ballooning and baa 
bad great faith In the possibilities of exploration and voyaging by 
dirigibles.
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NEW YORK. Oct. 18.—Man’s first 
attempt to cross any ocean In an air
ship ha* failed, but Walter Wellman, 
five companions and a kitten, who 

yed the voyage, are safe.
The airship, the giant America, to 

a battered aerial derelict, abandoned 
at sea. perhaps still in the air, per
haps sunk beneath the waves, with 
her costly equipment.

Picked up by the steamship Trent 
sarly this morning off the Korth Caro
lina coast, Wellman and bis fellow- 
air navigator» are due in New York 
at noon to-morrow. They left their 
craft only because she wae in dis
tress and blown so far from the tone 
of transatlantic steamship travel that 
a continuation of the voyage with 
the British isles as the objective was 
hopeless.

Bo, summoning aid by wireless, the 
difficult and dramatic transfer to the 
Trent was accomplished. Having 

'been spoken by wireless, presumably 
in the vicinity of Nantucket at 12.46 
p.m. on Sunday, It wae a surprise 
then when the news came that the 
America bad encountered the Trent 
homeward bound from Bermuda, In 
a longitude and latitude nearly 400 
miles southward and only 260 miles 
northwest of Bermuda.

Thrilling Indeed must have been 
the experiences of the America'» 
commander and crew aa they were 
thus swept out of their couree.

Capt. Down of the Trent flaehed 
first news of the rescue in a message 
to The New York Times, which, with 
The Chicago Record-Herald and The 
London Dally Telegraph, contribute 
ed $36,000 for the purpose of the 
expedition.

If 1 By TY COBB
Champion slugger of professional base

ball—Copy might by The Phila

delphia Press Company.
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*mI, Wi» PHILADELPHIA. Oct. 18.—In one of 
the most spectacular baseball games 
which have yet been played in a world’s 
series—spectacular because It truly 
showed the remarkable offensive 
strength of the Athletics—the American 
League champions gave the great Chi
cago National League team a severe 
drubbing this afternoon, score » to 2.

The fatal inning to-day was that no
torious seventh, when one team or the 
other 
runs.
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PROPOSITION A6AIW
BALLOONS ARE HEADING 

STRAIGHT FOR ONTARIO tiy Sets, floral 
Tuesday, 39c.
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Invariably makes a cluster of 
In that one period, the Mack 

men made six juicy runs, which put
MordwaJ Brown to* the bench. 

Up until that Inning, the same had 
been fairly close, with; Coombs a little 
unsteady, but having gilt-edged sup
port by the Infield, Collins especially 
doing some work which fairly sparkled.

Brown did not come up to expecta
tions. He started out fairly well, but 
he seemed to depend too much upon a 
curve ball, aad as the game progressed 
the Mack men found that style of 
pitching more to their liking, finally 
pounding him.

Collins the Star.
Eddie Collin, was the particular 

ftmx. The grand little second-sacker 
outguessed Johnny Kllng twice and 
pilfered second, which showed that, 
after all. a man like Collins, who gets 
the start and has the speed and ability 
to slide, can pilfer bases on the catcher 
touted as the best the National League 
could produce. L ,

Danny Murphy contributed what I 
consider the feature play, a beautiful 
throw ta the plate after catching 
from Chances bat when the bases 
were populated with three Cubs, get
ting Brown, who had the courage to 
try to score. The ball came to Thomas 
on a single bound and It was easy for 
him to touch out the miner, who made

LONDON, Oct. lf-*"I am sot guilty." NORTH BAT, OcL U —tSoecial )— * foolish slide.
Standing alone In the greet prisoners' William R. Montgomery; charred with The hitting of Collins, who had two 

dock in Old Bailey, factiw judge and court manslaughter, came before Jtidre Tewtî doubles and a single; Baker. Davis, 
with cool assurance, Or. H- H.. Crlppen zel to-day. he being defended hr Strunk, Murphy. Thomas and Lordh f.n wi fs“ Bel le* £ ^nette. K.cTZt Tor^lto ini 1 timely. 2nd each of them played
more, the music ball singer, whose dis- *v Morgan of New Lfskeard. Mont- 1)6rt ln rune for the Attl*

wagin’ s.'se s to? s kt.," nTT^un„ «».««■ ,r «.
drop Crescent home. ohwrge arose,out of the death of Elmer derTul ??eneJv’t t.hp^V C

Lord Alverstone. I»rd Chief Justice of KMne. shanty cook, which I» altered to onslaughts of the Athletics to-day will 
England, who Is presiding at the trial, have resulted from the effect ’«rktrv. ,onf ,,vt ln the hlstoiy of world’s se- 
entsred with Sir John KnlH. Lord Mayor administered bv Montrom.^; -.il, ries. It looked to me to-day as If 
of London, and together t£e dignitaries , Kline from the hotel HiCoombs had beep saving himself too 
satMde by side on the bench. The Dr«LutiZ wL 1’ much. He I» a glutton for work and
•VThe lapoer MUle doctor were a new ^prtumcutlon was conducted by Mr. ghouId been kept at It more just
hlaok broadoloth frock coat, eut occort- Fitznatrlrk tt v- iu. a Previous to this series. Jack had good
tng to the Istest stylo. His pesrJ*frey +*• Fitzpatrick of Now Lfskeard control nf hi* mrxp hall hut hi* fnmttrousers were csessed as tbo they had swore to witnessing Montgomery fore- Z. îLt !Tth. n.i» ft i.
Just come from the tailor, while his linen lbly eject Kline from the hotel, and J, hJL.
was immaculate. He even wore spats. kicking him several times Kllw an- that he *hou,d hf'e be*n

Muir, in opening for the crown, declared pea.red to be und«- the lnflu«L of more < urv e* ln the “r|y
that the prosecution would show that the S°me.Crlppen arid Mlu Leneve had beep In- tha.U^J?,r tar The "Fatal Seventh."
trlgulng for three yeans to be rid of Mrs. “ u,t’ but thou*ht Khne w** I think the most lmr/crtant part of 
Crlppen. and had done all in their power "over- today's game was that wonderful aav-
to bring about an h2d*dled Hî*1 ..h1!".® entb lnnln*- Collins, who had been
vorce, so that Miss Leneve might marry had died from rupture of the urtha, hitting good up until that Inning,

"HU income was being absorbed.” MW Montgomery swore thM Kline was Srt tto^etire*,himWhEdd?ekwouîd*not 
We WS55 ‘thlSe^d^nft ^ be «"'«the «“><* ^ktag

rurursîsa- æ:- ïü i r.'ïrriw
badly pinched for money. *"oal tbe "**< eDd he had seemed the man the Cubs were meet

"Among the ostensible reasons he gavel forbidden the bartender to serve him anxious to get. 
for his wife's disappearance was that, she ! liquor. He bad visited Kline at the Baker/fliiesed two chances to sscrl- 
bad fled to America and joined Bruce Hospital, because he had been * guest floe Colline ahead, and then hit » ter-
“m*Y . <1Mm^ e,t.th.Xh0teL » , . rifle low drive poet Chance. Eddie

*9 ? Anthony Palmer, manager of the easily reached third, there being no at-
to pro^ th.fh^Tot "eî ySSXSSSSf- î^^i^o^fn«'oÆ “V* i t0 ,:',rf^V1hlTn

Wrtiis* vilmore since 1904. t”6 nowtai in consequence of ouL At this stage Brown zeemed to
"Gentlemen of the Jury,” continued the r,es circulated that he had been injur- bo making the mistake of trying to': 

King's counsel, "the guilty conscience of ed at the hotel, and the sick man, tho curve too many balls. Harry Davis 
Crlppen exposed Mm. When Inspector very weak, had nodded his head In discerned this and, as the Cub twlr!- 
Dow arrested him on board the Mont- acquiescence to a question as to his or hooked up another curve, the Ath- 
rose, Crlppen paled and exclaimed, 'I am being hurt at the fair grounds. He letlc captain pulled jt Into the left 
not sorry that you caught me. This djd not see Kline ln the hotel July I, field crowd for two bases, scoring Col- 
anxlsty has been too much for me to an(j no one was kicked out that day. lino. Baker reached thlr 1 and Davis 
x th, -, Vnorklns out the Jamee Doonan swore that Mine was scored on the throw In.
postible defence tbat Mrs! c:rippen died a *'nJured Ju,y 1 by Jumping on a sharp- Danny Murphy, the Iron-nerved 
natural death, and that Crlppen buried pointed post, being unable to speak for rlghtfletder, faced a difficult situation,: 
her body to prevent suspicion, Muir point- 20 minutes, and Drw. Stallwood ana but shocked the Cub team by hitting 
ed out that death had been caused by hi- Evans swore that Kline’s condition the first ball pitched, a fast one, and 
JecMons of hyosetn, one of the deadliest could have resulted from Injury re- Incidentally the first one for a good 
and most subtle poisons known. cetved that way. Dr. Evans did not while, almoet In the same spot as Da»
,i888 îhîl tljhik that the Injury could have been vie. It also was good for two bases

inouMrt The taatiîîSlt S inflicted by a kick, unless the foot and scored Baker and the Mack eap- 
Btuce MUleT of Chteago pr^Tid t su? waJI *** narrow and curved up- tain. No one was out. q» Barry ajskd
jrrtte. ' ward to a point. a npet sacrifice, which put Murphy on

Under cross-examination by Attorney The jury, after being out for two third. Thomas immediately slammed 
Tobin. Miller admitted that the first time hours, returned a verdict of guilty of a beautiful single to left, scoring Dan- 
he met Belle BImoxe Crlppen was absent manslaughter, with a strong recom- ny. Coombs was out on a high bound- 
in America on business, but that he visit- mendatlon to mercy- Mr. Robinette er to first, which moved Thomas up to 
ed her many times in her home In Storey's moved for suspended sentence, on the second. Strunk'» dandy drive directly 

fmmtp>lnreWn>te h<T *<toetl<,nete ground of no Intent to Injure and the over first for two racks scored Ira.
indignantly denied that he had ever M 6 terrlflc dr1vp to

been gultty of Improper relations with Blackstock concurred In the appeal f>r 
her. leniency, and Judge Teetsel promised

to consider the plea on Thursday, when 
evidences of character will be pro
duced. ’

Joseph Silvester, merchant of South 
And the Lash for an Offenra Under ! Bend, Indiana,, held on charges of ab- 

the Charlton Act. ’ ductlon and arson, waa brought before
• --------- Judge Leask this morning and given

PARRY SOUND, pet. 1A—The «tt- i his liberty. • no evidence being offered, 
ting of the assizes to-day was taken ' He con*ented to give no the 8-monthi- 
up with a case uiid-er the Charlton old child, and the mother left for her 
Act. The prttorief, James Lavalgn»., home with the baby- 
alias John Roy. was found guilty, and 
forthwith sentenced by Justice Clute 
to 20 years' Imprisonment, with two 
administrations of the lash of 10 each.

Owing to the absence of a material Bera." Mme. F-mherdt. will sail f-om 
witness for the crown In the Young, Havre. Franc», Oct. ft. tor her seventh 
murder case, the court was adjourned | and last visit to America. Her t«’"■ 
until 8 o’clock to-morrow morning. In win begin in Olwrn. Nov. ?t. end win1 
the evènt of the missing witness n H include the principal cities of th» TT. 9 
being secured by that time, the trial! Canada, flndudlng Toronto), Cuba and 
will be laid over, probably to a special | Mexico. She will have a company of 
sitting of the court

nS \4

y M r,Long Sault Development Co, Offl- 
ceri Confer With Government 

Engineers,

Ten Starters in Gordon Bennett 
Race and Eight Are Still 

Missing.

y Af[>

) \
: tft. LOUIS, Oct U^-Heading strata»" 

for Ontario, across the great lakes, 
along the best balloon route In Am
erica, Capt Von Abercron, a German 
pilot, with his balloon German to, to 
believed to-night to be leading ln the 
International race for the James Gor
don Bennett Cup. Ten balloons start
ed at at. Louie tote yesterday, and so 
far as reported, eight are still sailing.

Somewhere wKhln a radius of 100 
miles, over Lake Huron, despatches 
Indicate the America II., the St. Louie 
No. 4. the Helvetia, the Asuree, the 
Isle de France, the Harburg III. and 
the Dusseldorf II. are keeping close 
company with the leader. The Dussel
dorf Il psooed Reed Ctty, Mich., to
night, «lot Geriofce came lew enough 
to ask the way, and then ascended,

OTTAWA, Get. IS.—(SpedeD-Tbe 
project of damming the fit. Lawrence 
River at the Long Sault for purposes 
of power development 1».again to the 
fore. Messrs. Holgate. Rickey and, 
Buell, representing the Long Sault De
velopment Oo., to-day saw the engin
eers of the public works, railways and 
canals, and marine departments, with 
further reference to the project. No 
new plane have been filed. It to ex
plained that there to a new chief en
gineer of railways and canals, who 
wished to learn details of the propo
sals, particularly as regards reports of 
a new proposition.

Henry Holgata, O. E„ of Montreal, 
who heads the deputation representing 
the company, stated that the proposi
tion submitted to tW edtlte as before.

“Is there not a move to develop only 
on the American side 7” he wae asked.

"Yes, that Is being considered, but 
only as an Integral part of the whole 
development," he said. "It would look 
to eventual extension to the Canadian 
tide. We are making no new proposal. 
We are simply explaining the old one. 
It ha# never been understood prop
erly.”

"What about the waterways commis
sion—Where does It oome in?"

"As I understand It, there to now no 
international waterways commission," 
he stated. The sgubject wae before 
that body, but It never reported. The 
commission does not longer exist, be
cause of the new Waterways treaty, 
which authorizes a new commission, 
not yet appointed. The proposition, 
however, must be de»lt with by that, 
body when appointed, and nothing can 
be done before."

Mr. Holgate Intimated that as soon 
as the commission is appointed or re
appointed. as the case may be, the 
matter will be pressed.
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kOLD MAN ONT WRIOt l don't know French for " Don’t butt in,” or I’d give you some 
mighty good advice, friend. \i
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The First Narrative.
The flret story of the rescue sent by 

wireless from the steamer Trent to the 
Associated Press, reads:

"At 4.ÎQ a.m. to-day the steamship
Trent sighted the airship America,and ______ _____________ _____ _________
wireless communication was lmmeUl- traveling northeast, 
stely established- Irwin, the operator gj* balloons are reported to have 
on the airship, informed Glnaburg, the crbeee<i Michigan, and others are 
operator on the Trent, that the airship thought to be either flying across Lake 
America's crew wished to abandon the Huron or to have passed Into Canada, 
balloon. Wireless communication was g, Louis Von Pbul In the Mil- 
kept up from this time on between the \tm population Club, one of the three 
airship and steamer. America» entrants, was forced to de-

"Daylight wae rapidly approaching, »cend six miles north of Racine, Wls., 
and the Trent was requested ' to fol- thto morning at 7.28 o'clock, because 
low the America, which wae then drift- of a lack of ballast. The French bal
ing at the rate of 12 knots an hour. joon condor landed four miles nortlf 

“After a council held on the airship, 0f Two Rivers, WI».. late to-day.
It was decided that the beet means of 
rescue was to launch the lifeboat. But 
this wae such a hazardous undertak
ing that much time elapsed before the 
manoeuvre was

nrush of Sea Noes Great Damage 
at Key West, St Augustine 

and Other Points.

Counsel Declares He anjf Mise 
Leneve Intrigued Three Years 
to Gpt Rid of Mrs. Crlppen

Justice Teetzel Will Consider Sus- 
; pension of Sentence In Case 

of New Lfskeard Hotelman.
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KEY WBfiT. Fla., Oct. IS (via Havana). 
—The tropical hurricane which has been 
sweeping the West Indies and southern 
waters for the past five days .took Key 
West in tta grip yesterday and tore Sway 
the roofs of bouses, shook a number oi 
buildings from their foundations, blew 
vessels from their moorings, and dip 
other damage, the extent of which can
not yet be estimated

The south beach section and the west, 
era part of the city suffered greatest. 
The see poured over the low-lying shores, 
and many houses facing the ocean were 
either wrecked or blown from thel 
The pleasure resort, La Brisa, » large 
building, wee broke In half. The Consum
ers’ Ice Company’s plant and the Ha- 
vora-American Cigar Factory were badly 
damaged. Several handsome residence» 
were blown down, and the new govern
ment wharf was pounded by the heavy 
waves, until sections of It were broken 
away. The damage to the electric com
pany's plant amounts to I50.0O!), white 
the naval station will cost many thou
sands of dollar» to put ln repair. Several 
schooners were dismasted aad sunk ln 
the harbor.

Only three lives are reported lost.

Condor landed four miles nortlf 
io Rivers, Wto., late to-day.

'
FEVER HOSPITAL BURNED

r block*. I
manoeuvre was executed, as the teU Patienta Were All Safely Removed to 
of the airship, cpneietlng of tank* of
edS°tl)lnva^fze'rtrhedeHfeb^'as R^was ; WINNIPEG. Oct. 18.-(Bpeclal.)- 

dronoed from the balloon Into the Late this afternoon the main building 
wster" of the exhibition, which to now being

Perilous Work. need as a scarlet fever hospital, caught
The danger was at last overcome, end Ore from Pome unknown cause. A gen

eration was carried out with sue- eral alarm was sent In to the tire de- 
i cess. In the operation the trailer Mruck ' périment, and with great difficulty the 
Wireless Operator Irwin and Louis Lvua, smaji patients were rescued, there ba
the engineer, and aho knocked a email j no less than forty-four small child- 
hole In the side of the lifeboat. The air- fe»
ship hnmedtttrjy on h&t release otns flome coafuilop resulted, for the pa-
wart as°tb#hbowt*7hot°downwardL0* ^ tient, were virtually all foreign?..

"A moderate sea was running at the and It seemed ae tho each one was 
time, and after some slight difficulty the speaking a different language. The 
crew were taken on board, together with patiente were flret accommodated un* 
the lifeboat, at 7.30 am. All the members 4er the grand stand, but were later ro
of the crew are well after a thrilling ex- move)j to more Commodious quarters.
perlence. __! The main butdhjg was totally de-"Wireltsn teîegrapb ha» distinguished 
Itself by showing great assistance in ac
complishing the work of rescue, The 
Morse lamp signaling also took a great 
part In the communication between Jack 
Irwin and officers &i the steamer Trent, 
giving the signale which led to the res-
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BOY BITTEN BY .DOO.

Upon the order of Br. W. R. Walt
ers, .East Toronto, the head of a span
iel will be sent by the police to the 
provincial analyst to be examined for 
rabies.

Yesterday morning the young son of

Big Loss In Jacksonville.
JACKSONVILLE, Fla., Oct. 18—The 

loss In the City of Jacksonville up to » 
o'clock to-night wae heavy, and thru out 
the state It will total several militons. 

A. P. Allen, Lee-avenue, was bitten on That there has been lose of life Is not 
the lip by the dog, which Is owned by doubted here. Invariably the last mess- 
hls uncle. Dr. Walter» wae called and ages received here last night from points 
the police destroyed the dog. hUrrta*°*
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mm tmm. WWzmrm I- !cue.
*"The crew was picked up In latitude 

35.43 north, longitude «2.1* west, where 
, the America was abandoned. Wellman 

said that th» airship had been blown far 
out of her course, and that It was inad
visable; to proceed."

Motor Broken; Gasoline Gone.
Fuithêr wireless mes» gee reacHtig New 

York to-night say that one of the Amerl- | 
ea's motors had broken, which made more 1 
serious the predicament created when all 
the gasoline that could be spared was 
cast Into the sea. It is also probable that 
iho craft had suffered severely from the 
Jerking of Its great rat-like tall or equtll- 
Bfator, which served the triple purpose 
o< elongated gasoline tank, balance and 
wlreles* "ground."

Welhran had flashed by wireless to 
Bias onset that this Immense appendage 
buttered by the waves, had aused trou
ble and anxiety, necessitating shutting 

, off the motors at times. Buffetted as the 
Craft wae by the winds, It is likely that 
the equlllbrator [caused greater trouble In 
the America> unwilling southward' tour
ney.
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SEZià iiContinued on Page 2, Col. 3.

The English Hat in New York,
A strange hat situation has been 

created In New York by the sudden 
determination of the stylish-wealthy 
men to buy English-made hats. Thev 
pay the protective tariff demanded by 
the States, which brings the regular 34 
English Derby Hat to an eight dollar 
retail price. Even at eight dollars th# 
well costumed >Vew Yorker claims that 
he to getting better value than In thç 
American-made Derby Hat at 35. Tor
onto men can buy the English-made 
hat In Toronto at the English price 
and they can also purchase the very 
exclusive designs not to be found *n 
New York. The Dineen Company »■ 
sole Canadian agents for Henry Heath 
of London, England, who to maker to 
Hie Majesty, When you visit the 
store, ask for the Dineen catalog m 
new fur goods.

IE
AnxISty Was General.

When iho heeded the call*
of distress and drov.- near Its aerial sister 
Wei I mao shouted h!s predicament thru j 
■- n.egaphono and decided that he would 
lower his iifeboflt. which sung: from tht I 
dirigible’ « Kittom. A# a precaution th* 
Trint lowered her llfeboatff, which stood 
^7 until the tranffJe. wae effected.

The rest tt« wa<? accomplished at a time 
xhen two ' « i>tin**rtv awvi'^d breath 
le«hîy ih# fat.r ;>f th4? dirigible and het 
Wfw, a fhat had become so acute j
fefre that JTee-i ?rnt Taft had autborlred ; 
the n.Tr>' Vep .rijnent and the revenue 
cutter service to send cut vessels lr 

rch r-f tve tnieslng af^rhip, which, prto 
to th» reecue, was lost in communicator 

ihv trlreiewr w!th the Ma,rct>nJ station at
3!a*r071.9*4f. N’fl Vf r ket.

At At* anti Cl tv Are. Wellman and Mrs 
V<‘vln Vanlmar, wife of Wrilmui** chief 

urr, were rom wlt i anxiety. whlU 
****7 wtrrless neat Ion or Che Atlantic 
eonet wa* #»xertfng r'fort* to pick up eom< 
mew* of tho na* i^ators.
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PA8SEHQER TRAFFIC.
WEDNESDAY MORNING THE TORONTO WORLD2

—.............——■—! W — a».p-POUHfl MOTflEB CUB 
SIM OUT OF Tf BOX

| AMUSEMENTS
PRINCESS M,
■ Charirrohraan presents

WILLIAM GILLETTE
8CCMT ii&vIcïlEfSyg”

T*l MIVATI MONETARY
Sherlock holmes Itssr

INLAND NAVIGATION.

—
BUFFALO, VI

CIAISN or 
(on day

^T^wVlMrVat * am. retnn»- 
*"•» will laave Toronto at 14t p.a.

..BBsrsr&is'si^sav"
For Information phone Main lilt

Northern N..i,.tion «*£» 
Company, Limited route
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Continued Prom Page V

contra, which Hheckard set under af- - 
tar a hard run. but dropped. Strunk 

efl4 taMylns with run No, • and the sixth 
of that liming.

This attack of the Athletics on 
Brown was moat vicious. Every ball 
was hard hit, and only further» my 
opinion that the offetteive play of the 
Mack men cannot be equaled.

During the early part of the game 
Coombs did not use his curve ball, 
which la his “tons suit," but kept dish
ing up wide fast ones which he did 
not control. In the latter part of the 
Same ha used overhand that ones and 
overhand drops, thrown with the same 
motion, which was puzzling to the 
Cubs. Strange as It may seem, it 
can be said that Jack was effective 
but wild, excepting In the laat Inning, 
when he seemed to be loafing under 
the lead hie team had piled up for

if

SEÏÏINC REDDY FOR THE 
TEDIPERRRCE CRMPRIEH New York

Thiireday, Oct 20th

rJi gf< with
v 2

SXhe aad Up p«r day. NEXT WEEK THURSDAY
The London and ^ 
Now York •ucoeee

lynx; n 
med on 
»Hk lini

AeeertessHU' l|'ft

RO STRIDE ON WIINIPE6 
STREET MILE LIRES

Hamilton Prohibitionists Will Have 
Candidates For Mayoralty and 

Aldermen in Each Ward.

2$
CHARLES FROHMAN PRESENTS Visit the Parks, see the Skyscrapers,” 

Art Galleries, the Battery, Wall Street, 
the Docks and Ocean Liners. The 
Hippodrome, Theatres and Vaudeville 
Houses «re all open with new plays 
and performances.

Titksis 
from A 
charge.

graduaiTHE ARCADIANS cd)
t|| Ur «.a. Sarle, Fart 

every Meaday
Z/ave

Arthur ,u Pert 
WeJseeJey »si SstsrSsy st 1 JO p.a.

I
, ijHAMILTON, Oct. 13.—(Special)—The 

provisional committee of the campaign 
committee of the Hamilton Temper
ance Federation, held a private meet
ing to-night, and. It is surmised, trans
ected tom» v»ry Important ixiyfnew. 
«veryen* of those

WITS A CAST AND 
COMPANY OF ISS PEOPLE

» Secretary of International Union 
Advised Mon to Ask for 

Board of Conciliation,

good o» Hudson River Steamers 
Ibany fa Hew Tart without extra

Klja.im» 
ui SsteeLy the van< 

50 inch
rounded

and the
fBOft A01

wwseasyiffiurirto:ff’li iMMtf 1L45 p.e„ VMndy\ 3
i& UnMwtlrM Reive? Tedut Age, sr thehim, AugZttcmAr*i! TJT understood that WINNIPEG, Oct. II—Danger of a 

rh* rampalj^lron* ^ rd ,trtfc* *** th* dtr**t ««way has been

uery. The^rampafgn com«nitt*w ^wfll tr»®t>le grew more tense as the day 

meet on Saturday night, when the re- I wore on, and It looked se if a threat 
commends! lone will be discussed, end f a# the men to --- — ., , v-ia-wthe decision of the meeting win |n all ?T ”** ”c*sw w,,rk »* 4 <™<,ck 
probability he announced In the wou,d b# carried out. A few minutes 
churches on Sunday. These recom- | before the time given In the ultimatum 
mandations are supposed to deal with
questions of mayoralty and aldermanlc _______ _ . .
candidates, as weu as with the pleh- j received from R. L. Reeves, secretary 
leclte on the reduction of liquor II-1 of the international union, advising

srv iU’ÆTïïr» i **• rr “ ***" am”-a nee worker», that the federation will Industrial Dispute# Act. T^e com- 
put a candidate In the field for the ”?tUee P«ted this for the benefit of 
mayoralty, and a candidate for aider- j t»e men, and recommended that the 
man in each ward. advice be adopted, and that the men

The police raided the abode of May •*»? on *he care. The men did so, 
Taylor, 1S7 North Catherine-st., about P«rtiy because they were bound to ac- 
10 o'clock to-night and arrested her on cePt the advice of their own leaders, 
a charge of keeping a disorderly bouse. I* •» expected that the men will now 
Four young women were also arrested, apply for a beard of conciliation, un- 
juid charged with being inmates. der the terms of Dominion legislation- 

Their names are: Eva Leroy, Dora The question hinges on the dismissal 
Dale. May Graham and Grace George, of four men, prominent In the affairs 
They were admitted to ball. of the unlon.and consequent charges of

C. R. Drum of New York Interna- | discrimination, 
tlonal T.M.C.A., (religious secretary, 
gave an address in Association Hall 
to-night on “That Boy." Among otlg- 
things, he said that the fault In 
bringing up the boys lay wth 
home and old maids and bachelors, 
who knew nothing about boys.

Prof. Carroll of Washington, general 
* secretary of the Archaeological. Insti

tute of America, gave an address In 
the Hamilton Scientific Association
rooms to-night. Hi» object In speak-,..,____  ___  . ...
Ibg here was to have a local branch of j J***1-, concerning
the Institute established, as a large I *.!£h_J™™ „^®.w ^ork gating 
n umber of local people belong to the , at hl* daas|liter Marion, a probation - 
Toronto branch. His visit bore fruit, ”“**•** „81”al Hospital,
and at the close of his address step» . become acquainted with a atraog- 
were taken to have a branch formed. F»™-avenue cafe, had mar-
The professor referred tô the late Ham- T. m .* dfre> wsa robbed 
Ikon Art School, and said he could not ! *1®_fj,d }eT'e'iJY_ and deserted by
istderstand how the people allowed it 24 liour*.
t» pass away because the city withdrew I. Fin is at her father's home now, 
its grant of $3000. He said that If there na.v1™* funds from her pair-
had been a branch of the Archaeolo- en.L. y wllT- , 
gical Institute here they would have a caae * foolish
Mlrred things up. Htt,e Flrl," says her father. "She

.Forgetting to step on his Insulated Iwa* romant»c; read too many nox-els." 
stool, David Barrett, street iampman 
for the Cataract Power Co., clutched a 
wire carrying *00 volt* this morning
aad was instantly killed. i a«i..*i. ... .

Hotel Hanrahan. corner Barton and ,lc ” ** Want Contract to 
Catharlne-atreets, Hamilton, convent- Carry the Mails
all parUUof*the°cityael^rect«|,1ln mw! d OTT^\^A’ M.—(Special.)—An-

Modern and strictly first-class Aroerl- Allan of the Allan Steamahlp
can plan.. Rates $1.60 to $2 per day. L,»«^had a conference with Sir Rich- 
Tfcos. Hanrahan. proprietor. Phone I er<? Cartwright to-day. regarding the

I3$tf I Atlantic mall subsidy contract with 
win e.™ i B . "—7 government, expiring 1$ monthsW'!1 Pasteurized Milk. hence. Some time ago the Allan Line

NEt\ YORK, Oct. 1$.—Beginning submitted a proposition for a 22 knot 
Pasteurlzed milk will be eervice. the subsidy asked being up- 

supplied to the public by the city gov- wards of a million dollars.
'rn™n±.?f ont. 01 the duties of the The announcement that the Em- 
mimlripainy. Pasteurization stations presses of the Canadian Pacific are 

T* «•t»WI**>«d thruout the city, going to the Pacific Is taken to mean 
f"4 "urw* vUl be kept that the company will placerfaster ves- 

attendance to Instruct «els on the Atlantic, and will be com- 
Tr,*™ ln the Proper care of their petltors. The White Star, Dominion, 

saren. ‘ 1 and Canadian Northern will also en
deavor to secure the subsidy.

t predict that in the next game in 
**leh Cbombe work# be will show the 
Out* hta true worth.

Cuba Scored First
Tke Cube scored in the first liming 

and the men who were backing the 
TfafiotuU League champion» began to 

Coombs started by passing 
fiheckard, but when fiohulte grounded 
to CMllns, Eddie made a nice play, 
getting Jimmy at second. It was a 
piece of dazzling work. Coombs show
ed more wtMneas and panned Holman. 
With two and three bn him Chance 
htt Coombs’ curve, and it caromed off 
Baker'» glove for a single, Barry grab
bing the ball too late to make a play. 
Zimmerman raised a long sacrifice fly 
to Strunk, who made the bad mistake 
of playing the ball home when lie 
should have made a throw to third to 
keep the man on> second from advanc
ing. Schulte scored easily while Hof- 
man and Chance each moved up a 
base. A hit would have scored two 
men the way Stounk played It.

Brown mowed down the Athletics 
with his wide sweeping curves, which 
he used constantly in the-early stages. 
In the first Inning Collins dropped the 
ball- safely back of second for a single. 
Tha<( produced a guessing match be
tween Eddie and Kllng. Finally thte 
Athletics' game little second baseman 
secured a beautiful break tor Second, 
and beat Kling's wide throw tb that 
baae,evening up with Johnny for being 
thrown out on Monday, but Eddie was 
left at second.

In the third Inning,
Brown.
Stein feldt'a foozle of a slow.hlgh bound
ing grounder. Coombs failed to sacri
fice, but Strunk got a hit on a drag 
bunt to first, a hard play for Brown. 
Amos wag forced at second by Lord, 
which left a man on first and third, 
and the wonderful CoUlns up. This 
kid matched hi» brain work with he 
deep thinking Brown, and they bat
tled until It came down to three bails 
and two strikes, Eddie not offering ~o 
strike at a ball. Then the brainy little 
Infielder slammed a ball over, third 
for two bases, scoring both Thomas 
and Lord.

Tickets will be good on ah regular excepting 
limited trains.

Company M jasait or CdHapmtmLto twenty, but It
but ai
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H buffst;MARRIED IN HASTE, ETC, IsrlaSe

■Uf I j toàaulwSÎ. w”fh 
entirely new tar-GRAND WAT*. 26-80

OPERA* “E ”AL FtAY " ™ wrt“
HOUSEi

th, I Toronto Girl's Unfortunate Lev# 
Affair In Gotham.1 ZSKtKiiSi

place for you to 
stop w k e n yen 
are In Mew York 
either on business 
or pleasure. Com- U

taons treatment, 1J

'|,l

111 mmmw'You can use the story as you have 
it. I do not wlah to add to it or to 
contradict It. I only want the thing 
to fade from the public mind."

Bo spoke John J. Treblkock of 177
Single Fare

—for—
Hunters

errors hurt 
Thomas reached first on HIXT- * 'FAIS IN mi ”

•:
reaeonaM# 
Try t b •

prices
Bristol 
zt trip: )on your next trip. 

Write 1er booklet 
and (nap of X. Y.
VriaTOT.V.

Dally until Nov. 12 to points In 
Temagami. etc.

Oct. 20 to Nov. 13 to Muskoka and 
Mpiflslng Districts, etc.

Return limit Dec. 16, except points 
reached by steamers, Nov. I*.

5 -
Elmer Tenley’s Pennant Winners I ,

56 mmwtic tnbatse j Qc |
MX BIG VAUDEVILLE ACTS

Latest Motion Pictures.
FOUR SHOWS DAILY. 

hsu. t ana s. Bv

WANTED! PUPILS FOR LIGHT OPERA
1 propers you for light Opera in 

to twelve months, also I secure you 
position In a first-class company, 
charge for testing your voice Writs,
Phone or cell. '
ee »«

ChinaI !) '■ t
£ ton a ci5T1AA

MONTREAL!

1
|i
■ H

Special,TRAIN*
DAILY

7.U, 8AS a-m^ 8.38, 10A8 p.m.
ONLY DOUBLE-TRACK ROUTE.

THANKSGIVING DAY 
SINGLE FARE 

For Round Trip
between all stations In Canada. Go
ing Oct 28. *», *0, *1. Return limit, 
Nov, 2. 1810.

Full particulars at City Office 
north west, cor. King and Tenge Sts. Phone Main <288. *

4 4
Ar

LADIES' SUITS, SKIRTS, GOWNS, etc. 
Dyed or Cleaned.

Send your orders in now. iBender'» Heady Coaching,
Chief Bender, the coacher at third, 

showed some classy headwork in «end
ing Lord in from third, JUfet as atein- 
feldt was grabbing the throw from left 
field on Collins’ hit./Of course, the 
chief knew that Stelnfeldt had hie back 
to the play, and there was a chance for 
"a bad bound, and to show that the 
brown-skinned boy pulled off a heady 
play by sending Brie in, Stelnfeldt did 
momentarily Juggle the ball, and the 
result was an extra run. Doubtless 
every fan ln the park thought It was 
luck on Lord's part, and did not give 
Bender credit for having used h's 
“noodle."

Brown got In some good work In the 
fourth, retiring Davis and Murphy on 
easy hit balls, but he got in trouble

ST0CIWZLL, HENDERSON & CO.
Limit»*.

ICOMPETE FOR SUBSIDY
' 4.x ___ Ur,7 aad S.

I inch hari 
5 fiticti wi 
I strap* riv 
1 trunk, v I 
* Three si;

TCX»G
Express paid ony way on orders from 

out of town.

'St1
nine■V-.

NoI ■
I Hit 

IMi Ilf I
•Setd Are. S. P. MeAVAT.

sarÆÆ
to Tinker, and then the first hit and 
run play of the aeries waa i pulled off 
by Thomas and Barry. Ira hit a lln 
ball over Zimmerman’s head an 
Barry, of course, reached third easily; 
Schulte made a throw to third t* trap 
Thomas going to second, but Ira prov
ed too wise to fail into the snare. No* 

Daughters oft thlng reeulted- as Coombs succumbed flTtoZX i 10 Brown> curves.
*------------------- Brown's Fine Pitching.

Along in these Innings Brown’e work 
was very classy. In the firth he open
ed by fanning Strunk on three pitched 
bails, and continuing with two strikes 
on Lord without offering up a ball. H 
Then Lord singled.

I-THROUGHJWgKJMgS^M^ YOSK

Egypt, india, china, japan,
AUSTRALIA

Sr ROYAL BRITISH HAIL STIAURS

1
I.

3V TUI7BP
■

P«0 WoINiks
with abso 
heel and 
There’s a

•Wi STXAK NAVIGATION COMPANY. 
***** a*M! M tstomksn »Mma Istom, as

ROUND-THE-WORLD TICKETS. Ym*tto«Cram.tolRn»r^tk.ilMkwmJLm,& Will Make Monoplanes.
falls, ont., Oct. is.—

(Special.)—United Motors, Limited, to
day announced that It would manufac. 
time monoplanes at Ita Welland

William Brown, Theodore Jeffries
Jo*e"- Colored, claim that an I MADRID. Oct. ^.-Questioned re- 

unknown white man fired several shots gardlng the report that Queen Mother 
at them this morning, while passing I Amélie of Portugal would reside at 
thru the-city In a horse car. I Sant Elmo Palace,; in Seville, Premier

Canalejas to-day said that If thte pro- 
.. Jsct had been entertained it was now 
AN ABSOLUTE NECESSITY. abandoned, as the Spanish Gover.i- 

. i . • —-— ment waa determined to not give the
so Thinks at Least One Traveling Man I Portuguese Republicans a pretext for 
m.itn'JUrz M *??" thlnk of starting out "preading republican propaganda Id 
Without toy mileage books and grip is Spain.
to start out on a trip without a box of I - ----- : 111
Stuart s Dyspepsia Tablet» in niy vs- Sharshoidsrls Odd Suit,
use, said a traveling men who renre- Abraham David, a. mwchant of the 
eerris a St. Louis hardware house Town cf New LIsHeArd, bolder of 20 
IV hy? Because I have to put u at all «bares of tlm Tur 

da of hotels and boarding ouse* William P. 1
T have to eat good, bad and Indifferent •»■-*>•*«»«' director 
rood at alt hours df the day aAd night 10 recover *9000 
and I don't believe any man4 stomach 
will stand, that sort of thlti, without 
protest, anyway. 1 know mine won’t.
te..hf-a,J,aV".f°,2eth,n,ir to b^ok the 
fall, and Stuart’s VyapepaU Tablets is 
the (crutch 1 fall back on.
tJfUI'm* °fUn "io'h" *b°«' »t-
teil me I m an easy mark for patentmedicine fsker*. ih.t sdv-rtl Jd medî' Â.7t^s~v--------
'Inc» are humbugs, etc., hut I nolle» OBITUARY,
thsf they are nearly » la ays complain- 1
log of their aches and pains and poor Blehard Muegrave.
digestion, while I run stand most inr An °Ut-Ume roinmorr|*| traveler, well 
old kind of far» and feel good and known In Toronto, p*t»><l awsy yesterday 
r«u*y for my work whs„ It n^d. me. t^uPSlSa^ MR

Jn/f wunty. 6\ yrpr* h<* c*ro# V»
L/Îâ f2 in ^Sular rortmtn in 1*71, Tor ijwtnty v*ir« ho waa

is#» of Mauri a DyuvopH* yoxr <r*v»lAr (or fh* o\4 Jim of Hugh#» A
In âhd yo»r out, nn/1 All iho ")o§bintT O*,, Hrygootu ooA w/K>l<tnA fti \m ho 
In til* world will nt-ver m%\v\nro m« tA w** Hrlek#n ^Ith- Hrslywl*, hut In \M\ 
1ho contrary/ I oft (*tr Irrlend »rsd »p#nt oifhuon

I fl#«d to hate heartburn .bout three "JJJ'J;** I**"™'?* *S£„ 
times a dsy and a hesdsche shout <Wiihfc^u2r J** h,d *****
thr<4* or four tlntFi $« w#*Ak mA » lll*hssltII, hut hi* lyiAth ws* unixpicl*», angina r—.J,.,*, *K 2"11 âf'^r *d. and due to heart ; fsllurs, A widow
standing for this for four or five years »nd one son, Wllllsm F., a traveler for 
f began to look around for a crutch couller A Sons, iisurvi*#. The funeral will 
and round It when my doctor told mo tak» place to-morrow] morning at 10,30 to 
the pest Investment I could make would Mount Pleasant* IVv.Utox. miray offlcl- 
be a flfty-csnt box of Stuart’s Dye- ««op 
peps la Tablets, and I have Invested 
about fifty csgts a month for them 
ever since, and when I stop to think 
that that Is what I spend every day 

ara, I feel like shaking hands 
ysslf, for I can keep my etom-

Wo,^ *U I :i■ 1
CANALEJAS CAUTIOUS mere ygri 

I choice ra 
{them styl< 

Bops’ 
I worsted y. 
I dyes. Ai

4:.

vw Portuguese Republicans 
for Propaganda In Spain.

fac- I Will Not 01 
a Chancef [jjA .

mU IM

■ II
On an Intended

hit and run play, with Collins at bat, missions, lea*, than the number that 
Bria failed to catnli the signal, altho saw th* Athlettea-DetroR in 1809 se- 
Eddio placed the ball perfectly to deep ries, when the Tter gnd the Elephant 
short. The play would have been were fighting fof the toad in th* pen- 
great if Lord had not missed the elg- nant race.
nal, and Eddie was robbed of a well- For th* firs* time in a world’s, series, 
earned hit four umpires have been used. Ctm-

Brown s curve# were still in evidence molly's work eo far -has been a feature 
in the sixth, when he fanned Barry on of the umpiring. He has given entire 
two beautiful breaks. Then Thomae satisfaction to all, and seemed to b* 
walked. Coombe’ hit to Zimmerman in every play- On -Monday he was 
would nave been a double play had right on the Job when baMs were hit 
Evers’ substitute played the ball Hi along the foul lines, and Ms Judgment 
front. Trying to scoop it up with a of balls and strikes has not been ques- 
alde motion he missed It altogether, tloned.
when It took an ugly bound, and both j Bigler's decisions tn-thla department 
Coombs and Tliomaz were safe, with j were questioned one* or twice to-day. 
Ira bringing up at third. Here Amps I A .peculiar thing about this world's ee- 
fftrunk violated the rules of heady j rles is that there ha* been ottfy one 
^“Ing by trying to bunt, especially close decision to the two games, 
with Thomas, a slow rmftier, on third, when Coiling wag thrown out at sec- 
and the Cub* ready to pounce on the ond on Monday when be tried to 
ball, fltrupk got himself into a hole steal.
“MV two bunted strikes, and after Thursday they play in Chicago, and 
that Brown found him «say, fanning I j took for record-breaking" crowd». 
him, and getting his sixth strike-out of with Overall and Brown out of th* 
th* gam*, when a tong fly or a hard war- each having been used roughly 
hit ground ball would have scored a by the Athletic*, It ie interesting to 
ron- 'dtp* how Manager Chance thinks of

tb* futur».
Th# two games won by the Athletic»

—

Pacific Mail SteaesWp Cempait
tore RISEN KAISHA CO. 

”*W*IJ> Japan, China, Philippine 
Mande, Strait* Settlement*, India 

end Australia.
BAILINGS FROM BAN FRANCISCO
Mongolia ....
Ten j*o Msru .
Korea.............
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Ringworm
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I tear nor s 

Mens 
*ems, gui 

’inch cuffs 
' Womc 
and arrow- 

, tome. Pc

Oft- 2Sth» » » .* * » #

m
For ratas of psaeaga and luU *uai- 

tlcular# apply to R M. MELVILLE, 
Canadian Passenger Agent, Teronte.

l»6tf I
ir Co., Limited, is 
ran, president and 
< the Turner Co., 
nages for alleged 

depreciation in the lvalue of hie stock 
owing to the :def*n4sttt’s alleged mis
management, 
that th* Turner Co. 
celled as a result « 
acts In regard to 1 
cm»*, law, result I nt 
of the license.

kin "Well over four years ago my two 
little giris were taken with a dread
ful scalp trouble that the doctors 
called ringworm. They attended t 

—— Hospital as out-patients 
for a year. I had to apply their 
ointment with a brush, giving the 
children frightful pain, I also had 
to have their heads shared every 
two weeks, but they got no better 
under the treatment. They used to 
cry with the tormenting Itching, 
aod their heeds were covered with 
e thick scurf and dandruff.

"About a year ago I determined 
to try the Cuticura Remad Is*, j 
used plenty ofTiitlcura Heap and 
applied th* Cuttmra Ointment, 
tmd only about (hr** cakes 
vuttoura Soap end three boxes cf 
Cuticur* Ointment and they were

to III after thelr three year» of auf- 
farlng that. I had to s*nd one away 

home a* soon

I! OCEAN STEAMSHIP PASSAGES :r
Beeked 1er Amariaae. Canadian, At
lantic and Pacific service*,

R. M. MELVILLE

!the!
:

OddThej plaintiff alleges 
license waa can- 
Ryan’s wrongful 
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BRICKSDouble Flay# a Feature.
Then cam# the fateful seventh, and ,

Brown wis nrileved by Rl< hi*. Coombe lshould m*k* them a 2 to 1 pretptmHIen 
continued hi» wildnaen by passing fer th* série», and I think th* cham- 
Zlmmerman, Stelnfeldt hit « alow line pi-whip will be decided In three more 
drlv* te Collin#, who smothered it on a | S»m#«. ,
fly. and by a «nap throw caught Zim
merman off first for ». doubla play, up 
until this flmr, the gam* was featured 
by double playr. With two down Tin
ker hit rherply Into the crowd for two 
ham. Right here let me ray that Tin
ker I* putting up the scrappiest play 
and th* most consistent hitting and 
fient fielding of th* Cub team. With 
Tinker on second Kllng retired the 
•Ida by a fly to Strunk.

The Cube made a feeble rally In th* 
ninth, when Hofroan, always danger
ous during the league season, but up 
to this time failing to do much at the 
bat. snapped a single to Lord. He 
went to second when Chance rapped a 
hard bounder to Colline. Zimmerman 
then took advantage of Coombe' loaf
ing, and «cored Hof man with a doublé 
to left. Stelnfeldt wag thrown out and 
Tinker was passed, but the best Kiln g 
could do was to roll an easy one to 
Barry, who stepped on second, ending 
the game, the second straight for the 
Athletics, and won thru pure strength 
and head work at the bat.

Work of the Umpire*.
The crowd warn -hardly up to expec

tations. There were 24,579 paid ad-

Odd
high-grade 
pers, have 
day, and 
*ade» to
lion, as thi

IWPIX KNEW TURBINE fTEAMEJtfi
Toronto nansie* Aw/wy

MAonfscturen of
High Grade *#d

Preseed Mrfoks
Nieh Bed Ootors, »ed nude of 
pars ib*le Also Field TUe. 
Prompt shipment».
Office end works-

Phene Park 2S8g.
NIOHTS—Park 2897

ANOTHER ATLANTIC 
RECORDFINANCED BY FISHES i; RwnrjB

l&tîSïïtt S‘ "'•••
». ju,yAujut”K, .
Otorge are the most lusurloissly
S4.»adn on th*

room
Rumer That British Free Trader#' 

Expenses Are Feld by-Minister,
to e convalescents’ 
as oh# was cured, but now 
home, well and strong. My younger

Kftoïïî.*® Cutlcura and for thrlrpfWt'wpsïarftB
jdw.y.',«ra tor It makes the hair so

(Signed) Mrs. Nona Emmott,
9». Lena Gardens, Brook Green, W„ 

London.

(uticura.
Soap and Ointment

Anurit
toons; in y 
to Rt half I 

125 „ 
Room Pay 
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day, single

French
hails; in la 
balance» of

Anoti
From t 

ered togeth 
from 6 to 1 
nr halls; al
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Royal 1OTTAWA, Oct, II.—(fipsclal,)—A ate»*' 

Ie In circulation here to the effect that 
th* expense» of Henry Vivian, an Eng
lish M.P. who la touring Canada and 
making speeches In the interests of 
free trade, have been paid by Hen. 
Sydney Fisher, minister of agriculture 

Mr. Fisher Is an ardent free trader, 
and It is understood that, ae a first 
step, he would favor complete recip
rocity between Canada and the United 
States.

General Agont,'K%*aVd“t'cronto’sta

:
Mrs, A Dudgeon,

On Sunday lari therè died in the Tow#, 
ship of Mulmun Mr» Abrrcrombt# Dud
geon, at the advanced age of 7« years. 
Mr». Dudgeon cam* to Mulmur Township 
with her husband over* a half-century ago 
and when the forest tree» were In their 
primeval state they - together built for 
themselves a home aid reared a family. 

My drjgglet telle me they are the Back-wood* »fe was Ihen a reality; the 
moat popular of all stomach medfclnra ,wLü*, - TÎm-E^1 pack» on th*
and that they have maintained their .YU}** J**r* dw6lt
popularity and euci-eee hecattee theydo as adveruaed. They bring reeult., f^Mra Dudîeèn ifvfd ft? wveral years

\h4t 7unt»■ to Xew 'York d?y. There Mr oLdgeo»
Ijwdclw. as much as in selling barb- wai engaged ln; Jornallstic work. T. W. 

"■ 12S Dudgeon, publleler, of this city, is a eon.

BABBITT METAL 
FUSE WIRE 
BATTERY ZINCS 

" WIPE BOLDER
TNI CANADA MITAI Cfc.UEilted

SI William fft„ Toronto 136t

for
591A5iÏP'aîichica lineNew Twin-Screw Steamers 

NBW

with
ach and digestion In first class order 
for fifty cento a month. I don't care 
for any better life Insurance.

i
of 12, Wé

BOO*

TU**<Ur ** F*r exiling llstt.... sz£zRter.stk juSZSM
11? "•1TlS,xnit twin-screw Rotterdask 

>xn« register, one of the largest 
mgrliiE Icflithfini of the world#

». M. MELVILLE, #4
Osa**»! Fswager Agent. Teronte, Ontf

Return Tickets at Single Fare, 
via Grand Trunk Railway System ac
count Thanksgiving Day between all 
stations In Canada, also to Niagara 
Falla and* Buffalo, New York, Detroit 
and Port Huron, Mich. Good going 
Oct. Vu> 29, 30, 31, return limit Nov. 2, 
ltld. Secure tickets from Grand Trunk 
agents.

tEord tke speedfret *sd eect ttonomteal
tn*tmnt lor iichine, burn in», utlr turners 
et leleeii. «blldree end <4ulli A elnete -rt 
“ otj»e «ultkl.ni SOM) itirowhout tb# world, 
tend to roller Drug * Chem Corp- 
t S A.. In, 13.PM# CtllK-nro Book I 
utet of ibia sod scelp effllctloae.

E. PULLAN
oade only from ouUlde town Fb^U

Main tan Adelaide and Maud ete an

Bom on. 
on trenu

roll
1

J
:
i I! I c

T* 7 NBRWJXMS 11.1. i. -4 lr

j
:
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Best Service
You can make the best time , 

between- .
TORONTO

AMD
MONTREAL-OTTAWA

Leaving Toronto by
NORTH TORONTO STATION

10.00 P. M.
WEEK DAYS

Through Sleepers tor Montreal 
and Ottawa.
ARRIVE MONTREAL 7.00 A.X.

City Ticket Office, southeast 
corner King and Tonge Streets, 
or R. L. THOMPSON, D.P.A., TO. 
RONTO.

,fr

CHANGE OF TIME
* >

^ ■

Winter 
Time Table

Will go into effect

Sunday, Oct 23rd

Omar Limited win be 
withdrawn, Maritime Ex
press will leave Montreal, 
Bonaventure Depot, at 
12 noon, daily except 
Saturdays, for Quebeo, 
Moncton, St John, Hali
fax and the Sydneys.
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I EATON’S DAILY STORE NEWS I
I/

Mark Envelopes for Mall
Take the New Queen 
Street Elevators.

tIAFFIC.
pegs "City Ad.”

u
JE

Low Prices on Muffs and 
Ties

Empire Muffs—Of fine dark mink marmot; plain 
«nth wrist cord and brown satin lining. Each 5.00 

25 Very Large Rug Muffs—Of black imitation 
lyoi; made reversible (both sides the same) ; trim
med on bottom with 6 large tails; wrist cord, black
silk lining. Each..................  ... ....... 7.85

25 Persian Paw Throw Ties—60 indies long;
I* graduating from neck to wide ends (diamond shap

ed) ; blade satin lining. Each ... ... .. 3.75

Have You Seen the Rich Showing of 
Hudson Seal ?

The price range running from $70 to $265—and 
the variety of lengths and styles. 32, 36, 40, 45 and 
50 inches—seven-eighths fitting, box, straight fronts,

I•. rounded fronts; semi-cutaway and shawl collar— 

I *. mid the linings, plain silks and plain satins, in al
most any shade, and beautiful brocades—all this gives 
bit a very faint idea of the very great assortment 
of Hudson Seal Coats we have prepared for your 
«ejection. We advise an early choice, while stocks 
are so splendidly complete.

Handsome Dressing Gowns 
Half-Price, $1.13

Smart Ribbon Trimming 
For Fall Hats

/£
TO I Srrk Wide Taffeta Ribbons, in Millinery Colors, at 

17c per yard—Comes in almost every shade of the 
season. If you will bring with you the hat you wish 
to trim, we wHl match to it die ribbon most suitable, 
made up into a complete bow trimming. The ribbon 
is a heavy, pure silk quality, 5 Yz inches wide.
It ties handsomely into the latest bows, such as the 
'‘Hobble,” the “Derby" and the “Coronation.” ,i 
Thursday, per yard

31vAn 8 o’Clock offcr—CanH promise phone or mall orders.
Quantity is limited—probably enough for a half-hour of the 

briskest selling. Made of velour flannelette in neat figure design, 
sailor collar, fronts, cuffs anc| belt in paisley trimming to match 
gown. Colors navy and cardinal. Sizes 34 to 44. Thursday morn
ing half-price, each....... ............................................ .... ... ..... 1.13

Women's Flannelette Dressing Sacques, numerous designs, with close fitting neck and 
neat turn-down collar, three-quarter sleeve with cuff, back neatly shirred to fit waist line, as
sortment of colors, sizes 34 to 44. Price

Women's l(elour Flannelette Dressing Sacque, extra quality, made with deep collar, 
trimmed with wide band of satin, turnback cuffs to match, finished with belt of self, colors 

sky, navy or grey, sizes 3(1 to 42. Price .

Women's Wrapperette^Cown, a neat looking garment with close fitting neck and turn- 
down" collar, neatly shirred at waist line, nice dark shades for morning wear. Sizes 34 to 
42. Price................................................. ................................... .........................................

A V ÜS

Oth 1
I

,/J
crapers," r-
U Street, 
sra. The 
audevllle 
eir plays

.17# e • e * « see e • e s * ».

ÜA Remarkable Values in Fancy 
Ribbons

An illustration is our range at 25c; a collection 
of Dresden and stripe designs, in handsome color com
binations, for fancy work, millinery, etc. All pure 
silk goods; 5 and 6 inches wide. One line of Dres
den has a dainty satin'stripe on the edge. Specially 
displayed, Thursday

.59

II [i\tearners 
ti extra m

1.00
excepting

.25?M
.95 —Main Floor—Y exige Street.*Mi Women’s Wrappereltc Gowns, a jaunty new style in Persian'design with square neck, 

three-quarter sleeve, neck, front and sleeves trimmed with a contrasting band of Persian, 
finished With cord girdle, sizes 34 to 42

Other styles. 2.00. 2.50, 2.75, 3.00,3.50 and 4.00.

. Women’s Eiderdown Gowns, a splendid garment with round, close fitting sailor col
lar,' long sleeves, turn-back cuff, patch pocket, trimmed with fancy braid and button-holed 
edges, heavy cord girdle attached, sky, cardinal and grey

Several other styles up to...................................
Full range of the popular velour gowns. ...

«
Special Offer of Artificial 

Palms $1.50
■I 1.50A%Six Hudson Seal Jackets at 

Each $145.00
i

< Large 10-leaf plants, standing 5 feet, perfect 
leaves in rich green shade. Only 10 in the lot, be
ing balance stock we are clearing at much below usu
al price. Thursday, each

;1 *
VI IfTailored with semi-fitting back; slash sides with 

cord buttons; straight fronts and storm collar; full 50 
inches long; with medium sleeves; fancy or plain but
ton»; first quality brown satin lining. The coats are 
of really elegant workmanship and finish, and are 

^ rare good buying at the price. Each ... 145.00
—Main Floor—Queen Street.

Special in English Porcelain 
I Dinner Sets, $3.95

If you want a good, serviceable Dinner Set of 
I ,| |2 pieces for just a fraction of price, come early 

Thursday.
I Only 25 sets, and each in perfect condition;

made of English porcelain, decorated with a rich 
scroll pattern in blue and green, which is stamped on 

-before outer glaze is applied, thus ensuring durabi
lity of pattern. Each piece h> neatly embossed and 

M " finished with smooth glaze. Thursday only, per set
...................3.95

4.00
1.50/ 5.50 1!•‘e r

4^7 Daffodils and Hyacinths
Daffodils, single in mixed colors, and double in 

mixed colors, per dozen, ,20! per hundred..
Hyacinths (Dutch), in colors of white, red 

and mixed; good sound bulbs; suitable for house cul
ture or outdoor culturç (single or double). Each 
.5; dozen. .50: per 100 ....

Ask for our price list of bulbs, which gives 
instructions for growing.

, 3.50 *> 7.00
Second Floor—Centre.

«;

Morning Shoppers9 Special : 
Neck Ruching 6 Lengths 

For 10c

Girls’ Coats at Half Price 
$2.75

*r

m", Pretty Cheviot Cloth Coats, navy or scarlet; lin

ed throughout ;, double breasted ; fitting close around 
tfie neck ; trimmed with buttons and encircled by a 

patent leather dip-front belt; ages of 4 and 6 years. 
We cannot promise phone orders. Price, each 2.75

Girls’ Coats in Striking Display
We invite your attention to a most satisfying range 

of beautiful warm coats, suited to school use or for 

dress occasions; for sports and.for every other cold- 

weather use.

ms. prow#- 
nor dining

It is just the kind of ruching that will be pret
tiest for the shirt waist or costume. Made of chif
fon lisse and lace; in shades of sky, pink, helio and the 
new Persian patterns ; each finished with Jap bands.

A limited quantity only at this price; 6 lengths in 
each box

Lace Curtains at $1.50 —Fifth Floor. |
I

In furnishing a modest home, you-will find many 
needs for good, inexpensive curtains, well designed 
and carefully made. These Nottingham lace cur
tains at $1.50 are extra strong, the designs arc new 
and they come in both white and ivory tints. Di
mensions are 50 and 54 inches width and length 
3 Vs yards. Per pair

Colored Curtain Scfim—40 inches wide ; is print- 
cd on one side with many pleasing and artistic de
signs, some having double border; in floral and me
dallion effects. This is a splendid material for 
tains in halls, den, sitting-room. > Per yard .. .25

Tapestry Couch Covers—60 inches wide, 3' 
yards long; give choice of plain or fringed edges. 
They are of the new oriental rug designs, in com
bination colors of red, green, blue and fawn. The 
cloth is heavy and closely woven, a guarantee ot , 
good service. Each ... ... ... ......

Printed Turkey Red Chintz—30 and 36 inches 
wide; has all red grounds, with colbr combinations of 
red, green, blue and gold; the designs include flor
al. Paisley and stripe effect;.especially useful for cov
ering cushions and comforters, den curtains, etc. 30 
inches wide, per yard .

36 inches wide, per yard

Baby Carriage Robes $1.69 •f
They dispel all possibility of draughts, because 

they are closed up on all sides but the top, making a 
“pocket" that keeps the cold, biting winds out

These lovely white shaggy robes are made of 
China, sheepskin, thoroughly bleached and well tan
ned. Lined with white felt, forming a pocket. 
Price ... .

. *... ...... .10
IMen’s Linen Handkerchiefs,3 for 25c

Men’s heavyz quality pure Irish litien handker
chiefs ; 16 inches square ; finished with fine tape bor
ders. At a price made possible by taking a large 
special stock. Thursday, 3 for

Unlaundered Inttial Handkerchiefs 
6 For 55c

These handkerchiefs are more or lets soiled and 
finger marked. They are embroidered entirely by 
hand, with an initial and spray m the one corner. 
Neatly hemstitched, and are of pure Irish linen. Get
ting them as we do saves the additional cost of laun
dering, boxing, etc. Make selection early to make 
sure of your initial. Thursday, g for ..... 55

—Mam Floor*»Yonge Street.

1.50
i . . Vrv

■e best time

r°■ttawa

■to b)
■ STATION

II. 7.00 A.X. 
■. southeast 
■igc Streets.
■ D.P.A., TO-

1.69Cream Jugs and Fern Pots, 8c
, , Dainty patterned jugs and fern pots of Austrian 

£ i China decoration, with sprays of rich colored flowers 
white ground with pretty gold tracings. 

| Embossed and finished with smooth dull surface. 
* Special, Thursday ..........................................,8

Ice 4■■■. !;,.e ■ r 5 mm
At 3.75—Double-Breasted Coats—In cheviot 

material of brown and green, with fancy trimming 
on the collar and cuffs; high collar and loose back; 
sizes 4 to 14 years. Special price, each .. 3.75

.25
29c For Wool Toques 

Thursday
It’s |ess than what they would usually bring, but 

600 were secured to rare price advantage.
They’re a medium size that will stretch to any 

size required. Honey-comb stitch. Colors navy, 
cardinal and white. Each

cur-

xm a cream

At 5.00—Beavercloth Coats—For girls; in 
navy, green and brown; are double breasted, with col. 
lege collar and military braid tridwning, making a 
smart, snappy coat;^n sizfcl 4 tbl4 years. Each

. *-

A Trunk of Durability, 
$2.95

J ~
r.2.50’I .29

» !—See Queen Street Window.i 5.00Large Square Canvas-Covered Trunk, with Vi- 
i inch hardwood slats that, are strongly, btass bound, 
) fitted with lock and side clamps, two stout leather 
• stops rivetted to sheet iron bottom and going around 
■ trunk. Fitted inside with hat box and clothes tray, 
i Three sizes, 32, 34 and 36 inches. Your choice

........ 2.9$
—Basement.

* .4 T xwv M *;
6.00-r-Biçg<mal., Çhaip^LoaU—Double 

breasted; body self-lined; high storm collar; patch
Men to Save on Caps at 29c

4,-i A few hundred sectired to give men a buying in
ducement for Thursday. Good quality tweed, in as
sorted patterns. Golf shape, with inside fur turn band
to cover cars. Clearing at ................................ ,29

—Main Floor—Queen Street

, ■ -tAC

pocket and braid trimmed; colors in navy, green, red, 
grey and brown; sizes 4 to 14 years. Special value, 
each ...

The New Queen 9i Elevators 
are quicker because they're 
not crowded.

.IQ
..................  -12/4

—Third Ffoor.
6.00* t • «.

At 7.00—Double Breasted Diagonal Cheviot— 
Coat with semi-fitted back and inverted side pleats i 
button trimmed; storm collar; is made in navy, brown, 
green and grey. Sizes 4 to 14 years. Each 7,00

Red River Blanket Coats

1
i.-

I Your Winter LJnd
We give two items thafmeet the require

ments of the greatest number of men. The 
Scotch wool at 50c is a heavy . garment that 
gives sturdy wear, while the $1 natural wool 
will prove ideal for men with indoor work.

The Scotch Wool contains a low percentage of cotton, and I 
is. consequently, unshrinkable. A plain weave, with closely /fill 
ribbed cuffs and anldes. Double-breasted shirts, with sateen 1 
facings. Sizes: Shirts, 34 to 40; drawers, 32 to 38. Per 1 

garment............... ............................................................................... ,50
The Natural Wool is of medium winter weight and render

ed unshrinkable by the best known process. Shirts double back 
and front ; drawers double across back. Sizes 34 to 44. A 
grand value at, per garment ....

An Extra Good 50c Nightrobe For Men
Made from an English flannelette of medium weight; in as

sorted blue and pink stripes. They are our own make—typical 
of which are the generously measured out bodies, the liberal 
yoke and the double-sewn seams. They have collar attached 
and pearl buttons. Choose from assorted pink and blue stripes.
Sizes 14 to 19. Each .. :

Dainty Hosiery For Cool Weather erwearTIME 4
i

' Women’s Fancy Embroidered Hose—Correctly shaped, and dyed 
I y with absolutely stainless dyes; are full fashioned and have double «ole, 

heel and toe. The result is hosiery that lasts well and looks handsome.
I There’s a large range of patterns at ,35 P*r pair or 3 pairs for.

Women’s All-Wool Cashmere Hose—Made from selected cash- 
mere yarns : are full fashioned and have double sole, heel and toe. A 

j choice range of silk embroidered floral and conventional designs gives
I them style and finish. Per pair.............................. .. ... ,50 and ,05

Boys' Heavy All-Wool Worsted Hose—Made from bright, glossy 
I worsted yarns; have double sole, heel and toe; seamless finish and fast 
I dyes. As a school stocking these are unexcelled. Per pair .... ,50 ‘

. Hudson Bay or Red River Blanket Coats—For 
girls; are the most serviceable of all coats for school 
Wear; made in an extra special quality of blanket 
cloth ; in navy and grey with red trimming or red 
with navy trimming; they are double breasted, with 
high collars and hood, and a sash to match trim
ming.

L «
Fi <1

1"r 1.00

JpA «$
lble I

l 1
Sizes. 4 years 5.00. 6 years 5.50. ® ycars 

6.00. 10 ye«s 6,50, 12 yean 7.00. 14 years 
7.50.

lot

23rd
—Second Floor—James St, North.

The Need of Warm Gloves Oval Framed Pictures1will be 
ime Ex- 
ontreal, 
pot, at 

except 
Quebec, 
in, Hall-

• 1.001 The advancing fall makes necessary good stout glove» that will not ", ; 
tear nor soon rip at the seams.

Mens Auto Gauntlet Cloves—Made from horsehide; with outside 
Jseams, gusset fingers, Bohon thumb, strap and dome at wrist; have 6-
ÏInch cuffs that fold up when the gloves are put in pocket Black only. Lined or unlined. Per pair. 2.00 

t Womens English Capcskin Cloves—Made with 1 c|asp; outside séants, guiset finger. Bolton thumb 
iand arrowed points; come in assorted ton and are the correct walking glove; warm, comfortable and hand
some. Per pair

J '
We have made some remarkably good picture 

purchases of overstocks, etc., giving you the benefit 
of the big saving. Those of inexpensive nature, such 
as dainty oval-framed pictures, we have selected for 
Thursday special. Landscape and figure subjects m 
large variety, framed in half-inch bead moulding of 
oval shape. Each

1-

^ '4 T!
. I

.101.00 .50Jr —Main Floor—Yonge Street —Third Floor. xieye. 600 Men *s Silk Neckties I2V2C Each1 f

A Famous Picture, M The Roll Call,” 98c
A photogravure copy from the famous painting 

by Lady Butler. It is the parade of about fifty 
men belonging to the Grenadier Guards. ‘‘The Roll 
Call" after the battle. Few pictures made greater 
stir at the time of its exhibition at the Royal Academy.

This photogravure is framed in a handsome 21- 
inch dark wood moulding with name plate on panel.

We were fortunate in securing an ooportune 
shipment at lower than usual prices, and have mark
ed them at an unprecedented low price for such 
value. Thursday, each ....

Odd Lots of High Grade 
; Wall Papers Less Than 

Half Price

They are of the four-in-hand shape, with the folded end. A very wide choice of patterns—light, me
dium and dark—-mostly checks and stripes. At but half the usual price, each .

EATON DRUG C°uWB 8U. .

.12 V,
1Doulton's Improved Foot Warmers, 45

.65. .75 and
—Main Floor—Queen Street..55. I.85

Crown Huron Coal Ranges
The Crown Huron stands for perfection as a 

satisfactory Coal Range for any kind of cooking. 
Has six 9-inch covers on top, 20-inch baking oven, 
duplex grates, loose nickel decorations finished in
plain design. Price , . "...........................21.25

Quebec Ideal Coal Heaters
An ideal coal heater for ordinary sized room*. 

Designed to give warmth to every comer. Needs 
little attention and bunas a minimum supply of coal. 
Three sizes, 32-m., 6.75: 34-in., 8.00: 37-in.
.....................................................................................................9.60

Doulton’s Thermette Hot Water Bottles, I /i A Scattering of Sheet Music 
at Each

5c or 6 For 25c

\
pints .60 fOdd lots, balance stocks from regular lines ot 

high-grade French, German and American wall pa
pers, have sure clearing prices on each roll Thurs- 

fday, and there’s enough variety of patterns and 
shades to satisfy anyone, but we hint at early selec
tion, as there is just enough in some patterns for one 
room. Look at this list:

American Pressed Wall Papers—For drawing
rooms; in green and ivory colorings; elegant stock, to

I 8» at half price. Single roll.................................... .50

125 rolls only English Pale Grevi Drawing- 
Room Paper—Rich colors, very fine design, sitfe 
wall only. Down to one,-quarter what’s usual. Thurs
day. single roll................................................................. .25

French and German Papers—For all rooms or 
Wjo; in large assortment of colorings and patterns: 
balances of regular lines. Thursday, single roi! J )

Another Good Collection at IOc

i;A Doulton’s Thermette Hot Water Bottles, 3
Ipirits............ ................. ... . . ...........................

Freed’s Bottle Wax, per tin ..................
Parowax, for scaling fruit jars, per lb.
Lewis’ Emulsion Cod Liver Oil, per bottle. 50 
Syrup ‘Eucalyptus, White Pine and Wild Cher

ry. per bottle, JQ. .25 an<*
Lewis’ Peçtoral Balsam, per bottle, .IQ. .25

?.85STEAMERS

.ANTIC .10 I.15 We sell a tremendous quantity of sheet music— 

due, no doubt, to the good assortment and our low 

prices, and because of the big demand we’ve a great 
quantity of odd pieces—some get quite counter-soiled 

from handling. The cleaning-up takes place Thurs
day, and it’s an occasion you shouldn’t miss—stacks 
of sheet music of every description—a great many 
only one or two of a kind—and included in the lot 
are some of the latest favorites — that’s why you 
should come early. ,5 each, or 6 for............  .25

». •

H
-.41 beaten all 

pure 25 mln- 
byage from

-i
• .9850 • •

—Third Floor.s.
ind "Royal 

luxuriously
ners on the

and .50 ■-Syrup >B$iitc Pine and Tar, per bottle, ,J5 
and ... .

Camph

m
Waterproof Horse Covers

This is the celebrated Burkmeyers’ Cloth Rain - 
Cover made for double teams, fits from haines to toil, 
with strap and buckle on each side to attach cover to 
harness, and strip and snap at back corners to fasten 
to breeching. It will not crack with cold weather,

' is always flexible, and is one of the mo»» durable
2.00

.25REAL Aim
IS: Sept. IS 
1; Sept. IS 

I Webster * 
Bharp, , __ h, ' UStf 
[Toronto Sts.

orated Oil. .JQ, .20 and. . 
Hypophosphites, compound, per

: Effervescent Phosphate Soda, per lb.. ,50, per
bo'll*. .20 “d..................

Effervescent Citrate M 
b«*le.15

Sweet Herbs, in
pwt tfnimtL

Western Globe Heaters if* $ »;«

Solid cast, iron coal burner, designed to throw a 
perfect ray of heat. Three sizes, 28-in., 4.50: 31- 
m- 6.00:36-in. ,.,,.............................................7.50

* <.1 50r

Do You Play a Violin, Mandolin or 
’Cello ?

N I':.60
per lb.. ,35. per Laundry Stoves

Western Globe Heater, with large flat top for 
clothes boiler and sad

4M ; *■•*... „

A LINE of the 
I

and is 
Thursday*5 If so. here’s * chance to buy as good a 

stand as yen could want, at a price that is remark-
• ••if«r i tjm

Tveal » i • « «
4.75T*. cabFlew nur repdet ably lew. And every ssnsirian. whether' beginner or* dam. 

Mime nets I 'T. EATON CS•agwlwr ell thatr
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*» Ms si m half
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black Jspanned folding; «tenu» 

IdA very sWaagk sdnwtshl* and are
PeMbn. 2

.90- JfcHr* They*
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If you're In a hurry take the 
New Queen St. Elevator*.
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WEDNESDAY MORNING --4 m -%

9 Runs to 3 I

the SecondAthletics Also JU!! y;

4 :-;‘l ?

Officei.SOME HEAVY SCORES III 
CITY LERGUE LIST NIGHT

19 “ World’* Seriw ”*
o

+-fl ■4eNote and Cemmeatl ATHLETICS WHI ICI® '—11 OOTSLUGGWG THE COBS
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■M .m,MEN’SConnie Mack V’^H^TaT/^lsdUn
vJcctlon of lrUlljAm? e^ the Chicago Oer- 

arte provins «upsrlor to the cnma^ kre 
mans, better known as the cuns, w 
onesided over by a man named Murpny.
Tie Athletics were again no respec ^

tohold the enemy down to three

The. leant, take a r«tjo-day, pity In» 
again to-rttormw, at Chicago. A ,t>

Tra Mi- 'V-ïrïSn'i:
pfev/to I%h jc first game In 

(,'hlcago for the Athletic*.

B. B. Q, Total 2704—Slean .High 
Man of the Night With 586 

—All the Scores.BsSIylw
Wm ■Coombs Unsteady, But Batting 

Belly Gives Philadelphia Six 
Runs In the Seventh. V

-■à,

HtWHi'mSOFT HITS rf

I f i \y ?adfl

0
jv

• TWk: some tall rolling In the CityThere was
League last night, BBC. carrying off tbs 
honors when the team totaled 2704. Park- 
dales and B.B.C. grabbed three each from 
P ayne's add Royals, while Gladstones and 
Brunswlcks took two teach from Domln- 1 

and College. The scores are as tel-

m.I t , 11.—In a gam# The popular Teleeeope 
? ■ : Ihspee z_ -

FEDORAS
ALPINES

«Ml - ..
Dented Crowns

Whether for younger «M 
men we have the mgSt/

PHILADELPHIA,
that wss full of thrills from the start 
utmost to the finish the Philadelphie Am* 
srlean League champions this afternoon 
administered a crushing defeat to the 
Chicago Rational League chemipone be
fore more than 24,000 persons. The score 
was » to ».

.The Spectators received a shock when 
Pitcher Coombs showed unsteadiness, but 
this was quickly forgotten a Utile later 
when the fighting Athletics forged to the 
iront. But In the seventh Inning. When 
Captain Chance's splendkJ machfne Was 
crushed imder a cannonading of hits, the 
Big crowd's enthusiasm knew no bounds. 
Almost everything that eoèa.lnto a ha*«' 
ball game and makes .ILoneof the most 
exiting of outdoor ,ports was In evidence.

The hero of the afternoon was Eddie 
CotUns. second baseman of thehome 
team. wTio several times electrified tne 
crowd by Ills sensational work, and m f|vTtlm« at the bat reached firm every 
time, making three hits, two of them 
doubles, receiving a base on ba'1* ***“ 
making a force play. He scored two run# 
and sent two home: accepted ten chances 
without an error, figured In two sensa
tional plays that stopped Chicago from 
running the bases and stole bases twice 
on the famous Kllng.
Coombs Gave Nine Bases on Balle.
Coombs pitched a most erratic game- 

giving nlno bases on " balls, and several times* was ■ pel led out of critical places 
By brilliant work behind him. In fact 
he seethed to show better form when the 
bases-were occupied than when the bags 
wire®ear. This Is shown by the fact 
that‘■Chicago had fourteen men left on 
the bases. , .

Chicago's inside pl^y did ne* seem to 
be fn working order, for with the men 
on the bases, and Coombs unsteady, some 
sharp pieces of fielding would break up 
the Inning after there was every prospect 
of a score. . . ....

Mordecal Brown pitched fairly good ball 
In the early stages of the game, and was 
quite steady. The Philadelphians began 
to touch him up in the third Inning, and 
•tn the seventh he was hit to all corners 
of the field, and sla runs were scored 
on three doubles, two singles, a base on 
balls, an error and a sacrifice. He war 
then taken out, and Richie put In. In the 
seven Innings Brown pitched the White 
Elephants hit him thirteen tlmee for a 
total of seventeen bases.

Chicago scored I In 
Sheckard walk 
by Schulte am 
four balls. Chance’s 
the bases and Schulte scored on Zimmer
man's long sacrifice fly. In the third 
tile Athletics .got two. Stein feldt fumbled 
Thomas' grotinder. Cdombs Struck out, 
and Strunk singled. Ix>rd forced Strunk 
at second, and Collins hit to left for two 
bases, sending home Thomas and Lord. 
Thev also got one In the fifth, when 
Collin# forced Lord at second, Stole second 
and scored on Davis'-single.

The National Leaguers scored their eer- 
A new boxing organization to control ond run In the seventh. .Brown struck 

ike sport In Prance has been organised out and Sheckard sent s Mje drive into 
In Paris, with M. Frants Iteiohel as the crowd for tw® 
president. The scope and character of » fl>. t0, 8Ff1uni‘,
;Jte association Is defined as follows : To Coombs for Ms third base on balls. Csp- 
detennlne French championships: to take talr Chance then sent a hot "Ingle to 
where necessary. Joint disciplinary mea- centre and Sheckard crossed the Plate. 
*tre» against boxers; to' control the.en- Six lit the seventh,
gsgement of professional boxers, and to Then came the breaking up of the game, 
■ledde the scale of weights In champion- Collin» drew a base on balls and landed 
«Bips. at third on Baker's single. Captain Davis

hit into the left field crowd for two bases. 
Collin# walked home and Baker went to 
third Murphy then sent a terrific drive 
Into left field for a double and Baker and 
Davis raced acroes ithe plate: Chance 
signaled and Ulchle went down the > Id 
to warm up. Barry sacrificed, sen... tig 
Murphy to third, and the latter came 
heme with the fourth run on Thomas* 
single. Coombs was an easy out, and 
«trunk lined a two-bagger to right, scor
ing Thomas. Ixird should have 1ieen an 
easy out. but Sheckard dropped his fly 
and «trunk, scored the sixth run. Lord 
went out In an attempt to steal second.

Chicago msdn one run In the ninth on 
Hofmsn’s single, an out and a twe-baae 
hit by ZlmnidrnMML ,

The total 
24,967, and t

will be shown on '
;

'
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SCORE BOARD
mm lonePMfi

mm
towi:

—On Athenaeum AH«>«-' r ■ m i n
. 189 iee iso- m
■in 20i 167— m

157 167 17*- 5W
204 169 168- 641 "'

. 175 211 194- 579;

896 947 865—2704

192 2V1 171—5M 1
198 167 188— 548 :
166 210 135— 5C0 «
157 172 109- 152 >
128 194 191- 613

' B.B.C.-
McMlllan .............
Booth
Davy .........................

I ymttÊÈÊÈBÊThere I. no incentive for «he Payers to 
feî'ÎS tTrst four^ameV only.

\«ei 'hr National Commission's percen- 
tgge of ten per cent, from each game Is 
taken out. the players receive sixty per 

and each club twenty per cent. 
Should the scries go over four games all 
«h»0 money less the National Commls- 
- Ton s” percén ta g*. will be dlvWd among 
,u. A«-nsrK of the nubM.‘ the 
money will be divided as follows : ^*ty 
par cent, to the winning tealn and forty 
pjy cent, to the losing team.

The Cubs are made up of Practically the 
seme men that won for. Chlc*go._ two 
world's championships from Detrbl5' lî
19*7 and 1908, while, with the «xceptlon of 
five players, Pitchers Bender and Plank, 
First-Baseman Davis and Outfielder Mur
phy and Harteel, Philadelphia comprise 
young men who have Joined the teem 
since the Athletics lost in a world » series 
i am petition against the New York Na
tionals In 1906.

f Hi :
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. —at— Stager ................. .
tiutnerland ...vX
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ToWls ... 

K.C.B.C.— 
Stringer ....
Logan .........
Bloomfield 
Dey 
Allen
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1. Tha 
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js; mdreeeers by the Beet •t■ ■ -makers W the world.
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Im2.21. 6.2 Mr
> shL ' Adelaide Street

THURSDAY, 3 L5:
835 944 777-2566J Totals'•Vi —On Gladstone Alleys— 

Gladstones— 1 “
Booth ...- 
Walken

z TL; 1 
.... 166 149 165- 477 I
... 188 181 181- 530

Johnston ......... '•"•y," yl Ü2 144- 487 ; 1

Afickus .................... æ lti iso- si] e
g ........••=................. » *»-is

y
J

I" V"1;
I

Admission 25c 
Reserved Seats 50c' m - r:

84*8# YemreSti ' v: ..849 78» 834—2472. ’ |

i 2 3 rf 1
... 153 161 162— 476, |
... 155 175 156- 48c ]
... 183 167 154- 4*1
... 179 158 186- 522 |
... 178 146 146- 476 J

I j I j
t i |
i I

'I
!

Totals ••••
Dominions—

H. iPhelan ..
Nell .................
G. Bird .........
Sutherland 
F. Phelan ...............

Totals ...........................  «• 797
-On Brunswick Alleys.—

• Over the 525 Mark* »ACK COOMB

Logan, R.C.B.C. ...
. Wtlkea, Parkdales ... 

McMillan, B B.C. 
«eager, B.B.C. ........

"Booth, B.B.C. ........... .
. walker. Gladstones . 

Stewart, College.......

586
Eddie Collins, who stole two bases yes

terday on Kllng. with eighty stolen bases 
to his credit, was the best baserunner In, 
the American League. The figures follow: 

Player-Club. G. 8.B. Ave.
cjlllns. Athletics ........... 153 80 »2
C*bb. Detroit ..................  1W ®* !?
Daniels, New York.........  85 ?? Î?
Zèlder. Chicago ............. 136 48 3u
Bjsh. Detroit .................. 142 4» *»

. 311 lan, Washington .......  142 46 K
Chase, New York 131 38 23
Wolter, New York ......... 134 id 27
Aforlarty, Detroit ........... Î® ^ 2?
Hooper, Boston’.............. ' 135 37 -4

579•rThe Worlds Series 564
556
.748

FIGHTERS IN TRAININGCOULDN’T HIT MATHEWS0N

and Lead

548

^Attendance, 24,0671 receipts,

. 615 rH3 TT. j « 
172 173 154— 601 '
150 183 166— 49» i j
194 159 153— 60S t f
190 173 177- 530 2
192 155 155- 462. ’

•••IP 541 College— ,
E. Parkes ...
B. Bradley .. 
K. Legge ... 
G. Stewart .. 
W. Vodden .

Totale ....
Brunswick»— 

R. McCree 
Ed. Slean 

,C. Adams
C. H. Gordon 
A. J. Hartman

Totale

Dates Announced for Several Bouts at 
Ruehcuttere* Bay fit Australia.

539i beQlante Defeat Highlanders 
in Series 3 to 1.

530 the187 530

ed by RIeMe. 
Collins,

The < 
elected 
Grey; 1 
Hon. J 
zie, S a 
Cartwr 
dent. T

SYDNEY, Oct. 18.—October and Novetn- 
month» tn pugilistic ctr-

-y-iNEW YORK; Oct; 18.—Christy Math'eW- 
son was an unsolvablc problem to the 
Highlanders to-day and the Gtante had 
no trouble In etentoS the fifth game of 
the post-season series, 6 to L The games 

Ne# York Nationals 3,

Tenpin Game» To-night. *■ ,
Athenaeum A—-Spoilers v. Ontario*. 
Athenaeum B—A. Y. C. y. imperials.
Gladstone—Canadas v.- Careyn 
CeriSrad—-Hoyal Grens v. Fishing

Cparkdale (3-men)-Scout, v. Bene-

d*R*yal Canadian—Eagles v. Qualls.

bef will be busy
des here, for the string Of American box
ers brought over to this counutry by 
Hugh D. McIntosh win have their Initial 
contests with Australian representatives.
The dates of these contests whldiar 
to be held at the stadium at Ruehcdttere 
Bay* near this city, have'Just been an
nounced, and are as fo11 ™nrM'« Summerville League.

iSSi
atCyS7onhnNnyV" Thompson Is to meet i, .............................. 7« “2

either Fred Douglas or Boer Unholtt, both Hart ......... «• 101 108- 27
well-known lightweights, On Nov. *• Kelly .............;........... '___________________

Bay Bronson, the Iowa lightweight, will • 234 308 280 822
claah with Tommy Jones at Brisbane on oZ^here^ ' 12 3 T'l.s ,2 its
Johnson’* old training quarters. They are . ............. m 330 369 M17
all. In fine condition for the coming con- ” 1 2 3 T’l.
tests T 1B Andrews, the Milwaukee Busters 84— 243sporting writer, who came out In charte Hinton .............. ...........— ^4 10» 106-30»
Of the fighters, U assisting Promoter Me- Witte ........................... f* 79 10# 94- 27*
jntosh in arranging the details of the com- Davis .........................
lng bouts.

. 848 845 795 24M_ -1
1 2 ' 3 T'l. m

.. 192 169 195- 556 4
. 201 193 192- 586 ,r

.. 148 180 177- 506 . \
,. 144 134 185- 463
.. 224 161 139—-621' |

........ 837 888 2633^
—On Parkdale Alleys.— ^ |

161' 17* 158-
142 121 151— 414,
151 174 137— 462
161 148 197- 503

.. 134 100 163- 457

second
writs

Philadelphia 
star ef the *J7i

on hell», two 
accepted andthree hlte, • base 

ran#, tea chances 
twe stolen bases.
ejyft«3ST aTd S’eleeb.. rreh- 

ehle pitchers, Plaak (Philadelphia) 
and Cole (Chicago).

Napoleon Lajele, In an Interview In 
Cleveland, stated that he did not wish to 
question the figures given out by Presi
dent Ban Johnson, but that he stfU be
lieved that he should have been credited 
with nine "hits' In tbe mi/clvdlâcuksed Bt. 
Louis games. “1 am quite, satisfied.” he 

"that f was treated fairly In every 
by President Johnson, but I tntnk 

that the scorer at St. Louis made an error 
In not crediting me with nine hits. ,How- 
ever, I am glad the controversy Is \over. 
I have the greatest respect for TJobb *e a 
batter and am glad of his success.” ^

Jack Johnson, who Jumped over to the 
automobile racing game, has Just learned 
that Ills first ’Opponent also displays 
versatility. Barney Oldfield won the toes 
1IIat decided the- heats regardlees of the 
b ock's skill" with the bones. They race 
(live miles' at Bheepehead Bdy on Thurs* 

. day.
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now stand.?
Americana 1. tie 1.

Fisher, was touched up In lively faabion 
in the first two lettings, but after that

World's Series Nets»- wa# unbitubie.
Put your money oil the JPblmee. Oisntt*’ first run With a drive into the
Brown started well, ^>ut oh. wnat a bleacher» for the circuit. After

finish! ..__ . _ . two men were out tn the second innitifi,
Nine rufis and fourteen blofiw. Mver* aot a lucky infield- hit,which Chase?he mighty Jehmiy Kllng wa. fahr.ed_ ^We to kXk down, and Malh-
That throw of Murphy’s to double up % flr,t on'four wide ones.

Brown at the Plat# was a nice piece of right, scoring Myers

•sl. — -.n- sx-st SIra Thome# le a f1ï?d-^ff?,î1riM|H^mg the before the ball reached tha dla- 
has*1 got*evorytody

,KR*chle made seed after he relieved fâ\*™**£*£ i^HM* «

M,r^hMe^>re y,£Sp T9 rv V: =»Ltiole, too. but he wasn’t there. Wolter, l.f. ............  « • * \ ?
NThe gates hal to be opened at 1 oclock Hemphill, r.f. •...■••■ * 0 * \

weather was like a June day. Knight, a*. \ J * ?

The Gemee In Toronto. Roach, *b. ............ * ® ? »
Th, Toronto baseball fans a» a rule Mitchell, c. .......... Î 9 Î n
KB&frj j

fTS-frifi jss......t-îB.k» s.2iandPtbe hard hitting of the Ath- Devore, l.f...............I-"
rXï mme second game, make the Ath- Doyle. 2b; .............  * l î Ï

strong favorite, now for the cham- Becker c t. * 9 • \ * „

i\\\\

E-rWrJS: | \ \ \mrge and ent&riastlc crowd, that enjoy- Mathewson. p. ...... I _l J _2 * J!
f4 t who wa”^d ?£e contest; Total. .............. » # Î7 1». 2

T^norrow (ThurwUy)th* jpme1 atChL Hlghlaader. ...... 9 9 ® X » 1 2 te
eago will be »howo at 1*ej> d )per hit*^Hemphlll, Devore, rfome
Houae, Weet Adelal^ street. runZ-Devore. Doyle. Stolen baees-Doyle

"The total attendance for the .wo day, fl^mher 7*'Baies o°nVall«

ÏK sr« ■syartr^na «5“ir2œ iura
days Is 839,1*3.21. ^ Arcbsr eatch, M i? Ue first home l^i.thewson, Tlme-1.4*. Vmplrea-tlem

The two lesms left here to-night for promised to catch mm n *» Ind Evans.
nileago, They are (raveling In two ape- gam». ______ < --------
rial trains. The third gam» of the series 'L.. ... #uffMo. Cincinnati Ohio Chgmpleng,
will l-e played Thuraday, George StlWlnsgf»f ■ PlNflNNATl, Oct, 1*.-The Clnelnnatl

Juet before the game started to-day the PHILADELPHIA, Oct. 18.J4 Stintnm* w«.(on*l league bgsebell tesm, by d#-
auvunohlles won by "Tv" Obb and "Ns- pounced here to-dav ‘hat Georg* »#nings, National lAMW Aniericsns. 8 to i.
pot«ou- lAjrtie were presented. Cobb Is o.ntll recently manager of tbe N»w row feeling thé £BMn ^,1,» be-
here writing hi* syndicate story of the Americans, had signed 'th# two t«ems for the champion-
world'» »erl4s, and personally received his Mge th# Buffalo Hub tor J*1*- palktnburg pitched gllt-
car, while Ujm* no. getting here, blr will gkstOto mlnry ** P«- ^L%0Lti Zrtlt the sIxtU Innlogs. w*hen
ms.-Mne wa* accepted for him by Ban (he profhi—«hhd) arrangement b 2!f*wttî* allowed lClnclnnatl to take the

'i?riii'hy fe rh»
\L homwto mrite ever md»9 during the cleveWnd *J“* *2 !

WM^ jBTJSŒfcjM
a contract as >'*---------- entrleg At Pimlico. 1 yesterday the member», all Frencb-

. The New Majer Baeebsll PIMLICO. Oct. hL-Tlie entries for to- Cenadian Liberals but one, ^
T/.i y i*» Ohio Oct, Hr—'O* A. PleUrber* pMtrrow sre â* Miowê , H#>auin^ tbst they would five him a

-1» pîey*r* %* crwmTef both league*. I THIRD BACK-»* u’iiî?8?!»* a» The Reporter Bxplelne.
bïvfTnbtdy * stars of bet hi» agues p#fcrnaught H Î2 .vS^DfaT "t'/v* th* «tar last night published a re-
lrwrn*d «0 ' aald Fletenw. "A# sooe as md> mlon......... i'. ' ltS " lOI it m Boland, the reporter

IE*» -■*-
nice bonus fer »*cry p#y»r «» *>*»»• Hs^pton.4-162 Young B.ltz»n;.F4 supposed * case luth^rlty
addition to an Increase In aalarr- ^ ^ron z^^7...X l62 O. K. v.......i-tg for granted that sdmeone n auinority

--Th# propered new league will consist n»cnroniz. . ^ Hasy...............,...15% , Queen's Park had given out tne
of eight club#. Fourteen# L sm ahae- l^n!?t-l** Nuidlle# ............... Mi uttw“ what political advantage could
luteiv certain of. Kew York. M#» ....... he hOP" to gain by It? In reply he
Boston. Chicago and St. Leul*. Tneetnfr» «ACE—enw mile : a .20. that If ft were shown
will be chosen from FHtaburg FMladel- Malitine ...........M f*4, Re v M. V. Fallon, one
phis. Brooklyn. Cleveland. Cincinnati d «pe*^ .. ................. .,»7 ^Pcryl.or ‘^^bla^ops ^the Catholic Church
Dp*iricher .o-d.y received a letter front 2S2? ”±17 ^ d^wn on'ihe French the obvlou.

a prominent real est.w firta in New York £>*£"........... ........ ,.119 Leymfneter ........1« tonciUalon would h- that ^* wh"19
offering a alt» there "far bettor uian Blur Mouee....... . 87 church Is. and the Liberal party a wo,
either of thoe# now owned by the Giant* gjxTH RACBl-rl 3-16 miles: because It receive# the support of the
and Yunkees," The letter reads htpert. -QVtllt|0ll Mark... i-.168 M. Cambe.n -V# hr Certain of the French-Cane- •^“situation la -i™ J/“tWer ”* d?a» paptrffl been maintaining that
big league parks or ear othtoooutmlvabto  ..................,.1« Blackford .......Vr. not French enough,

hi lima necessary te reach It or number j^jvENTH KACE—8lx furionga: ' minds of nY),e .‘^rsthnlto Vhurcb^nd
of lines running te tt?" Mammon Pa*..-.- ^ Eye...to „f di^redttlng the Catholic church and

n**r .. ....,..Vn Llzaro .(.« Liberal party in tne «»*» ot lneCroyden „.......l«r wlLch Mr Hanna'a nanto. the re-
Joe Galtena.,..•••-".H» Flashing ..... .196 n..rtrr «ays was not mentioned In therlaoue................... T.4M Sebastian ..... .IT ^lanner quoted, nor did he aay he wg*

109 expressing the view» of hla piper.

Devore brought In the«aid
way Paynes—

Nelson ................
Wilson .................
Dawson ........
Robinson .......
Payne ...............

Totale ........
Parkdales—

W. Griffith» .... 
O. Griffith» .... 
8. Griffiths .... 
8. Wilkes 
.Stewart ..

Totals ......... .

the first, 
i and was forced 

Hofman was given 
single filled

'

3 T'l.
91- 304 
86-2*6

273

8J
... 729 781 80S 2316

1 2 3 T’l.
... 178 172 169— 519
... 151 146 14*- 456
... 152 174 160- 48$
... 156. 199 193- 548
... V* .™

"365 808 «111 l

^■1

-r/•1
r

8Bi

Trim the Leaders.

Morgan had the top score, when he tout
ed 618. «cores r

0
0i

256 283- 283 821
1 2 3 T’l.

.. 12» 95 66— 289
... 1M 92 117— 32*

98 80 74- 252

6
|
0

The Totals ...........!...
Oazeooks—

Strutt ..........
McKenzie .. 
Jackson ....

PARENTS TO BLAME 1 2 3 T'l. -, 1
161 156 200- 517'
174 152 166- 4*1.
167 146 136- 448 Î .

. 182 165 .150- 447

. 1*8 160 167- *17 ’

Larks—
F. Johnston ....
H. Pengllly .......
R. Dixon ...........
W. Entwhletle 
O. Logan ...........

0
Hon. J. 0. Resume Discus»»» Bilingual 

System In Essex.
: »'

«43 267 256 866■h TOUlS ------
Trainer. Tom Welsh baa made arrange- 

ntmt* (o ship Baslitl, winner of the-filly 
aid of th* Matron XUkes, to England 
Nov. 6. Mr. Whitney, who gave 830.006 
for (his filly during the Saratoga meet
ing, hopes to win the English Oak» next 
string, and If ahe ships well and comes 
(» hand nicely after the first of the year 
ntic should reward her owner, as the 2- 
ytear-old fillies shown In England this 

y«!»r arc very ordinary. The only Amerl- 
isn-bred winner of this classic I» Cap and 
Bells, wlxi captured the race for James 
It Keene some years ago.

WINDSOR. Ont.. Ont. J O 0«£>-

sriiS""* .*Æ."!»' ». s:fnc %â“*^s«nf tLSS;

SZrXZi ^TcorgeTan^en^'t^U

i,l,.«o^(n Whlehhe«avz the- grounds and purchase a larger
^riTad no' knowledge or s'ugp.c.on «f JjM on^the «tocK*. e«ct-

how Mr. Hanna'» letter wa» given out 9t"1"1 ^ev#r
till the morning of the 16th. A. to the "1"en99 ^ the reprend toth^ho 
children lacking education, It I» not “ratiwav com-
the fault of the school»; It Is mere the *£.t9e wtoh«. uT gobble uo thefr ^th- 
fault of the parents who take their t5?F V'»h«* to gfldtoie up their ara 
children from «chool at an early age, ^Ic field, this would be an Impoeel-
ZkbJtJStv^hi^îr ‘ÜîRaîto^ ' “The oval 1# a. necessary to the uni- 
th"EngM*h "itynlaced *befor? anything versify a# one of the wing* of tbe main
etoeVtt ^'undf» wodu,dWheh0uU.e,eto roTTt?

speaking pupils, and there 1# now Ht- J* „,rl£.JL * t0
tie French taught In the school* of the L^«u^,y Temoany wanted to
county. When we can get an efflclent “#uÏ* thJl*wmtid* havî 
French-Engllsh teacher we do so, oth- th»’ Ûlî X' « "L>-^tîhe^ouwîTthfS^tîïriâto tu.®^ ±»t ZZTtx'ZTn

Ifh7he county h« bMc^of dleelp- 909 the otb" *>» f;

teacbfng au/to^the"otdnlw'îflti^Uln- There le talk of the OtUwa Ama- 
^^ Mh«r rm«rtlro '' teur Athletic Club buying a field, and
ed In other quarter*. if the change* In the club take place/*

this may become a reality. The Ottawa 
Electric Co. thought of the scheme, 
and thl* plan may yet be adopted by 
the railway «hareholder*. .The city I# 
badly In. need of- a modern athletic' 
field, with a quarter mile cinder path, 
and alio-a baseball park, where the 
profeggioaal ball team. If Ottawa ever 
po******* one, eould operate, while the 
lacrosse and football team* would *tlil 
hold sway at Lanadowne Park.

i
:11

............. 822 778 818 2118,
l 2 3 T'l. ,

163 204 186— tot •
166 126 175— 467,
138 127 162- 423 . I
i$Xl65 1*5- 481 ' 4
188 162 168-518

4 ToUl* .............
Owl*—

G. Cashmore .... 
j. Young 
CulHton .
G. Black 
R. Morgan ...

ToUl* ........

if i
,è t.
$$ <

« glai
J. D. 
W. T. 
also R 
the *»

...... 795 774 83» 2395,',
1>

Central Bowling League.

!
Klemet* was high man, with a score ef 
618. The scores : .

Blackballs—
Murphy ..
Hughes ..
Harris

tA I Tl sre Is « lot to the argument favoring 
the retention of curling bonsplela and 
(Mr array of prizes that cause# what the 
ni-itis call |Kit hmntlng. The Junk put up 
surely make* little difference, as you will 
find the Jolly brother of the besoin play, 
log Just nr keen In the annual match at 
die start of ti;e season between the presi
dent and vlce-preeldcnl.

M«nd 
ball q 
lASglti 
Ferry 
free o< 
there'* 
decldlij 
Brock 
Piurkhl 
*ign«d 
no bu 
«at'ird 
the fiel

■
V t paid m.tendance to-dey w<ie 

h#» total receipt* were $36,-i ILITI
3 T'l. , 1

., 134 160 113-41J- |
... 144 154 135- 433
.. 137 128 12*-Wi

... 135 116 116-8*7:
...............................  W 1*4 126- 409 - 1

I11

e
-

- !»•»»•’* *$*••••*•*
Oftlt , , !• !f »*»»»••••*•••Thera as* no dickering with the rule* 

. - bylaw* at Hie snnuai meeting of the 
Menftrds Curling A**ocl*(lon, but they 
I sve considerable class to (Mr enrrespon- 

For Instance: A letter was rcan

McCartney ..eI 1 700 *92 617
1 2 3 T l.f

.... 166 142 156- 4*3/
122 W 124- 3461- 

... 169 117 161-427
........... 134 148 115-»4

1*1 188 201-613

....... .. 736 662 7*2 21*8

On Bill Phyle'a Alleys,
Bill Pliyle'* novice league will organize 

al a special meeting at the Junction al
ley* next Monddy night, when *11 old 
bowler* and *ny new one* desirous of 
playing arc asked to attend. Bill I* giving 
away a suit of clothe* every month to the 
man making the best «core on We alley*. *

Totale i»»»»»*»»*»•*•*•
détue,
from Ml* Excellency Esrl Grey, gwrernur- 
glrnersl <>f f'snada. acknnwledgln* re- 
,-Hpl of the t'holograph of the Caesldy 
i ink, of th<- Thl «ties, winners of hi* t reply 
1**1 wlnler, and extending 111* congratu
lation* tn both tin rink and association, 
lord Xtrsthrona also acknowledged re- 
,of tbe pi olograph sen» him of the 
Minneapolis rink, winner* of hi* event, 
thru a short Hier 1 «earing #l*o hie good 
#l»hes to the association. Went.-Gov. 
Eraser, in-lor to hi* death, wrote *c- 
kTn.wledglng hi* certificate of honorary 
incnilxnshlp nnd ha«lge and titan king the 
areo'-bition for (he honor conferred upon 
him. president subséquent to the
ufovwnor'# /jeath, *«-nt a telegram of con
dolence to hi* wife and fsmlly,

F#######»»»»#

A-
L

TotalsThe Scere.
Chicago- A.B. R. H. O, A. B.

ffheekard. If.,........... 1 1 I » I 1
Schulte, rf. ................ 3 1 0 9 9 6
Hofman, cL ............. 2 1 1 I d 9
Chance, lb, ................  * 0 2 14 9 (I
Zimmerman, 2b, ... 3 9 1 I 2 o
Xtelnfeldt, fi>.............. 8 9 19 2 2
Tinker, **. ......... 4 9 2 3 4 9
Kllng,   4 9 9 2 9
Brown, p. y......... * 9 9 9 2 9
«Besom on I ... ......... 1 9 9 9 9 9

I Richie, p, 9 9 9 9 9 9
The Winnipeg Bonepiel, ' « 1 ^ ^ « "I

i WINNIPEG. Oi 14. - Winnipeg's! Toffl# .........................  31 1 6 24 13 *.
ik< nt y'third ^rnnwl h0n*trlr\ will etart '/n I PMiâdalsmia— A.rf, ft, if, o, A, 15,
IfAh. *, Till* w** d#f td/»d UfWfi At th<' j Hirtmk. ft. I»»»»»»»»'1 J ? i ° *
litumti\ tn*» tfrif, wt ah th/» *l4trth>n nffS- j fy^rd, \t,,,.>h I l 1
drr* f/dlownî ffott* Ilf# tn#W' Colllf#, îlf, $ * * $

rr, m* K*<*lUb/»y Karl W#r# governor» H»k»r, «), »**,,»»»»;, J ] * \ J J
f C*ni4A; f,#«fr#>fi, fvt#r fb, ,,,#/»//#*, a*

Ikon, member*, i Brysn uné Jam** i Murphy, rf, { J J J J J
wDemon; f, Ht»A»An: tint \V*rry. **f '“‘""i' \ * { \ ] »
K^pre*l#teift, v.', Ffct»H'i< k, Alexander: • T»i<>tiw,y^, ,5»##»»#»/! » J J J J J
«r/ofid vir#«pr»*UUmt, wm, Dntmmmul; Vooml#*, i,,,,,,,4, i * 1 0 l 2
wcr*iMry'ir***\>r*r. .1. V. n<>h*ri*ov ; ! r, I "7 H Z H "j

§p1«tn, Rrr, David rhrt*tl^; #»«#mitlvf*, ‘ T»»'*1* 3» î» 14 27 11 4
(, Donley. ï. IL Holman, U. Morrison.. xP,e*umm>t balled for Brown In SH.
|t E. Palmer. Ft Jam*., .1 W. de <•. Cblcaeo .......-f.. i 9 Î J ? ? J 9 J"2
Jploradj, M. fvufiwn, A, K Moore» ft, I P» Ila4#lphla .......2d 10 < e —0
f± Todd, M f .f, ri*1*nd, I Two b®** lilf^—TtiBker, 8»i#i?k*rd, iMiv

Da vi*, Miirpnj ,ntruYHt, 
Collins. Hit*—Off Brown. 1» In 7 Innings: 
« ff Richie, t In 1 liming «ærlflce hits—

Xacrfflce

A
A Smile er Two,

She—There'* baby crying again: I'll go 
and sing to blip.

He—For Heaven'» sake, Ml *1111 and let 
Mm bolter.—Red Hen.

"Why do you Insist on eating with year 
knife? I can't so* the toke."

"No joke *t all. There'* *n English 
novelist at the next table."—Flttoburg

Win# at Banqute*.
"I suppose they serve wine at ban

quet* to make tile speakers witty," 
"No. They serve ft to make the 

other people think' the speaker» are 
witty."—Cleveland Leader

j
g;/

Post.

^mm\
I MAKES FRIENDS

To make friends is valusble, and a* s maker of friends
■ owing to superior qualities, no other Cigar equals

I LA RIT1CA
I Note the fragrance, individuality of taste, refinement 

I and excellence—a full sise, rich Havana, Spanish made
■ Perlecto. ' ;

Don’t delay to have this great maker of friends, but get 
I LA RITI0À to-day. All Dealers. Everywhere-

Cranda Hermanoe y Ca
Spanish Olgar Makers, Montreal

6

i
I

Nell.
Following preside,.,» «.f ally <lub* were 

«Hected by vlriue of their offlr«. to th< . . ^ _
axecutlvc: Wm. Tes, Granites: IV. E, «herkard. Schulte j2. Berry,
Eller by. Thistle*; J. F. Fisher. Asslnl- fly-7:imm#rmsn. «tolcn besea-Collln* 2. 
IK.Incs; R. Itollock, civics; ,T K. M:,lg. Doub> play*-follln* to Davis. 2: Murphy 
Mratheonas; R. L. Pmereen, Xt. John's; lo Theme*;-Tinker to Chenee.: -Left on 
ItommlltF* on «pp'«l*r R. F,. Waugh, 11,. Imros-Chlcflgo 14, Philadelphia ». Bnre* 
i, person. 11 McKHlop. ’Portage la on ball»—Off Brown 4 <Murphy, Bsker, 
BN-yfrt*' J, K, itotHmrie Tr^herti*; gudltor*. I Collün*, <l>ff C ormi!#* 9 *®J»**k'
G W Murray and J. M. Chisholm: of- i.rd », ItoMutb 8 , Zimmerman. Kllng, 
fidgl umpire—G. W. Murray; bard. Thus. ; Tinker.) Fbh; on e-r i s-f hlo-g-i 4, Phlln- 
'fndd Russell Man. I dclpbls 3. Htruck out-By Brown 8 («trunkfTh<S association last year had 122 clubs 3 Coombs 3. 81*rryi; 
r„ ». roll, of which ten were new totoi. Lhan^KIIng.^Brow,,, ^^tt.
,aub*' ------------ on the bases, «bcrldgn; In left field, Con

nolly: In right field, O’Day,

j

r—GLOVES ^Accommodated. - .
Tranlp—<■'“<: you glv< inv a bite or two, une»# **?■ ,

ladvî "IP* all right to took the .table door
Woman of the hduwe-1 can't, but I after the hose le stotq, bscuz the thief may 

(hink 1 can gel li for you. Here, Towaerl went to come beck after some hay. — 
-Baltimore America»- Beaton Herald,

•*1Perrin's. Dent'*, Fownee' 
Ten or Grey, $1.00 end up "1

DUNFliLD > CO. »SBS,T#!K .10»May  ....................-to? Black Chief
Ban?ah..,............ «<<W* Bang ..............
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3 CURLERS UNO THE POIZES 
JUNK IS STILL IN OflOEU

I 7High School Games 
Go to Parkdale and 
-Technical, 8-3, 19-0

it
CXee/ds fU

Special Extra Mild Ale

■ 1
iggü

'Officers Elected at Annual Meeting 
of Ontario Association- 

One New Bylaw.
SCORES IN 
: LIST NOT

K? • •
On the Den Plata yesterday afternoon. 

Parkdale II. defeated Jarvis II. by S to 3 
In a High School League game.

Th« play was fast and clean thruout,
I it was nlp-end-tuck until full time. 
» teams lined up as follows :

Parkdale (8)—Full-back. Tothlll; halve*. 
Goes, Hall, Tome: quarter,Sinclair; scrim
mage, Meraon, Simpson, Blrdsall; wings.

:•

mÈÊÊiÊÊfwS
l

% ;*3
-•»*

•J- «
«04 Sr Brewed especially for those 

who can’t drink ordinary Ale. 
It’s extra mill and extra 

fine. Has the rich, creamy 
delicious flavor of the finest 
old English Ales.

And the seal stoppers enable you
to open the bottles easily and without
getting cork or tinfoil in the Ale. 

fAs B»»r that it t/wayt Q.K. ”
it». —

The It is brewed of choicest 
hops and malt, in Canada’s 

. model brewery. It is the ideal 
beverage for those who prefer 
ale to lager.

k
As a summer tonic—to build 

up the system—this “O’K” 
Ale has no superiors.

The seml-snnusl meeting of the Ontario 
Curing Association was held yester
day at the Oraitlte Club when the office 
beaters for the season were elected, the 
amendments discussed and routine ar- 
rangements concluded with a view to the 
opening of the winter seaaon. The only 
alteration "In the rules or bylaws was the 
adoption of the motion to the effect that 
first and second players, who have played 
only one game In the Tankard In the past, 
may play skip or vice-skip In the District 
• up In the future, [

The « ommlttee appointed to consider tht 
qrestlon of the growing tendency among 
the clubs to compete for trophies and 
prîtes, which Is destroying the playing of the 
friendly games and the true spirit of curl* 
log. i sported as follows :
f ri en d I v *s?de * of ^ »"* , The] high school teachers of the follow-
and In our onto l« tltiZT. hïnutïï *•« ,nd High schools, East Torrsto,
bC^so manvPhJn^olel« Lridcu^,.^^1 R>v«r<«lc. J*rvls and Technical, will hold 
ttiloSî heîiig hoSï^We lïve tZSnA?IZ't practice at Jarvis Collegiate on
trouble toeing wm "*a£Sj îhrtr "gLV^Thti,, w«T
of overcoming this difficulty, as we do LiLy °[
not fssl that srbttrsry measure* should tr M J* . at5“ri,,"j
Xbs*k*" w,thout the consent of the j£hool 'league. * ° ,emW th H1,h

We would therefore make th* follow- vsr*itv had a ,a____——
Ing suggestions, and desire that they be yt?f*rdSy
brought before th# clubs for as exprès-1 -hsne ««*in*r«. 1*1, 5Sy* ü? îîî’iîf. ,n 
•Ion of opinion, and the secretary of the! l«*p Jf.*JLf°!LÎ hrd ,ame next aat“V 
Ontario Curling Association advised of 4?y‘iVn<tiilf Jè*rT> oui," wlll*
the roncluslons arrived at : fî„°î*îv“d “*»• Cgptaln

1. That all bonsplels and cup competl- III bothers him, but it Is
tleee be discontinued for one season, ex- ryP*dlY. George Kings tone, whose
iept the Ontario Curling Association com- ”**dyi*nd constatant play was mlsssd in 
petition and that the clubs devote them-' th* Ottawa game, was kept out of It on 
ashes to the playing of friendly games. «ccount of a sore shoulder, and is being

2. That If the clubs feel disposed to t*ved J[®f *h« McOIll bout. He resumed
Hold bonsplels and cup competition*, they h'* Potation yesterday, and. while net In. 
should confine them to clubs belonging 
to, end members of said clubs registered 
with, this association, J*fd

3. That this association should control JJJ* .'I 
Ix.ospkl* and cup compeiltlous held or ,n|ok 
taken part In by clubs belonging to this 
association by lequlrlog the club holding 
such competition* to first obtain from 
this association A permit for holding 
same."

The report caused a lengthy dec us sloe.
Club* from ouletde felt that It would be 
a retrograde movement They took the 
eland that no; prizes put up for compe
tition would be valuable enough to have 
any effect on the minds of the curlers.
II was the prevalent opinion that It would 
be dangerous for the association to touch 
the matter.

The officers for the ensuing year were A Hamilton despatch has it : Realizing 
elected: Patron, His Excellency Earl that they must win In Ottawa next Hat- 
Grey; bon. president, the Ueut.-Oovernor, urday l# be In the running for the cham- 
Hos. J. M. Gibson; president, R. Meoken- plonshtp of the Tnterprovfnctal this year, 
zle. farnla: first vice-president. C. W. the Tigers are going to turn out every 
Cartwright. Hamilton; second xle«'l>reri. night tHta week, so that they will be in dmt. T. Utt e: thhd vtce-presldent. J W. ,he be,^ of condition for the game. ThS 
Corcoran, Toronto tjueen City; chaplain, good work wee started last night, when 
Rev. Ksther Moyns: secretary-treasurer, about tHJrty-flve players were out In unl- 
.1. A. MscFadden, 2| King-street, Toronto; form, seniors and Intermediates Thesss£ STum^cuXffi e, s5r:ud,h:; ææ

'' TMje°repr esen ut 11 v es pre.enr we»v An- .id* he‘w^Tn^Vto turn ojîl
-aster, j; Harrington Belleville, A, R. n^At The lnhîred m^h^- fi .^!1
Thompson; Campbellford, J. A. Macfed- "J* ”‘*V\ L'£,'DjU[f-d ff"!’
den Csnnlngtoi., ft. l|. woodward? Co- ,tLîi?1r.fa. he ,”d,.U 5
bourg, Waverley. J. W. Btokle: Colborne, J:*/ "
U. R Hsrgrafl; Colllngwood, W. T, Ton- .1^rte? ïï™ 
-r: Detroit, J. A, Mscfodden: Dimdss. C. efler .*ro
f'olllr.s; Ayr Union. Geo. E, Goldie; East ull’fSML hld m<****,d ft ,or *" h<Mlr 
Toronto , Aberdeen*. John Richardson; * "’«/J*'
F.nrlon Falls, J. D Ptavelle; Fergus, T. 'f”“d JfJ 
J. Hamilton;. Galt, A, R. Goldie: Gelt Von
Granite,v’C, Turnbull; Grimsby, O. T. - wnn* jn 
Pesrcy; Tlurlpli Royal City, R. Mahony :
Guelph Colon. A. Congalton: Hamilton 
Asylum, Dr. English; Hamilton Thistle».
C. W. Cartwright ; Hamilton Victoria, __
A. M. Cunningham; Harrlatou. O. O. Jom Clancy saya there wilt be no 
Esklna: ,Inge;soil, w. J. Elliott; Undsav, changes on the Ottawa team.
,1. D Flavelle; fteaforth, T. O. Robson; ———-
Kirslfo d, J A. Mscfadden: Toronto, C. Dave Soloman, the Mohawk Indian who 
Hwabev; Toronto Grenlte. G. R. Hergraft; hga been playing with the Ottawa foot- 
Toronto Parkdale, Geo. Duthle; Toronto bell team, has returned to his wigwam 
Prospect Park, C. Bulley; Toronto Queen, gear Hogansburg, N.T. Dave seemed to 
<1ty J. W. Corcnrne: Toronto University, he laboring nder the misapprehension 
Walter <"nrran ; Walfcerton, J. D. Flavelle; that he was not to be given a try-out on 
Wlrgham. A. Vulr : Woodstock, Peter account of being a redskin. He had speed 
Mnlih: Meiford. J. Simpson ; Newmarket, and could handle the ball, the only defl- 
H. fi. Brimion; Orillia, Geo. Thomson; ciency being hta Inability to foHew the 
Oshaws. J F Tamblyn; Palmerston, A. Canadian rule».
Vule: Paris, J. A MacFsddwn; Pene- 
ttngulshrn*. F. W Gllmour; Peterboro,
R M Waddell: Petrolea, Col. Macken
zie: Richmond Hill. H. A. Nicholls; Ht 
Mary's, John Pool: Sarnia, COl Macken
zie; «carhoro, O Çllwtt. Past president»:
J. D Finvelle. T. O. Robson, D. Carlyle,
IV. T. Toner, Dr. Russell, Rev. Dr. Burns,

Rev. H. A. Msrpherson, chaplain of

wn :
04—Slean .High 
ght With 586 
Scores.

mngtl, ,. HR _ .
Porter, Vandervort. Farrell, McBetb,Har
ris epd 

Jarvis

s.H
MEL ^

m sw
Crocker.
Gl—Full-back. Johnston ; halves, 

H. Wright, IL Wright, Htone; quarter, 
Smyth* (captain); scrimmage. O’Es terre, 
Esdta. Hacbborn; wings, Barnes, Har
court, Gr^fory, Hblpp, Evans. Aggett; 
spare*. Nevltt, Murray and Hughes.

Referee—Mr, Béddoe. Technical, 
plrrd—Fred VVaghorne.

rwV :
T . . ,,;4VI 'ifwM

11. rolling In ihe City 
B.C. carrying off the 
|i- totaled 2704. Park-
bed three each from 

k ’lie Gladstones and 
’each from Domin- 
- scores are as fol-

r.

Mrk r
■ ■,Urn*

In an exhibition game between Technical 
II. and Harbord II., yesterday afternoon, 

fermer were returned winners by 1»
wmmm

i hitto 9. zjmm m ■>
M:

un Alleys-
» ri.

.. 1*3 !l«t 
.‘ATI J0[ 167— Ml

167 117 176-503
.. I'-! 113 1*6- 641
.. 173 211 134- 67»

7 .
y E

7

O,
203

..

S*i 347 KB—2704
3 TT. 

.. IS.' 211 171- 1W
1»s |17 lit- 611
1^. 210 133— y<

... 137 172 103- 132
124 13» lew 613

": >161*1,1i

. 635 941 777-25M
i- All*?*- * .

HARRY DAVIS FOR SA1
SECOND - HAND
Four-Passenger DeDion, 

Lamps, Stepney 
Wheel, etc.

CALL AND SEE

Queen City Ante
F

66 QUEEN ST. W
__________

3 T‘l.
.• m n» lew 477
. 1SS 111 18W 630

_____
.. 191 162 144- 487
. ,|*S 143 110-511
.......... Ill 1«— 330

I : »nd is bsipg 
H« resumed 

yesterday, and. wbll# net tn- 
dnlgtng In any spectacular play, had ■ 

with getting the touch-downs, 
n wee out on hta bad ankle for 
time yesterday, but does not 

p will be In next Saturday's gams.

First baseman Philadelphia Athletics, had two blta and two errors in yester
day's gams.—Da via has been 16 years In professional ball, ten with the 
Athletics.

MINK 1 

ROBERTSON'S
137 ...

lot to0 do 
Dl*o$

'

Best Horse Sale 
Of the Season at 
Burn*' & Sheppard’s

PIMLICO TRICK RECORD 
MIRE BT DONNIE KELSO

..•*43 74» tot—2472
1 2 3 Tt.

.. VU HI 112 - 471 . 

.. 155 175 156-463

. , 113 1*7 1M- 4»,
173 151 lb*— 5-1

.. 171 lH HI- 4Ï0

. 141 .797 103—241w
-k Alley».—

1 2
. 172 175 154- 601
. ISO 1*3 m- 41»
. 194 159 163— VH ■
J 1») 173 177—' 630
. 152 165 166— 412
, 1Ü *15 J96 2441

. 192 / 119 195- 651

. 201 193 192- 641
j 177— goS

’ 1H 134 1*5- 113
. 224 111 13»- 624

k^al# Juniors defeated Jarvis Jun-Par
lore,

SCOTCH Him
IIWins Feature Event at One and 

One-Eighth Miles In 1.51 2-5 
The Day at Louisville.

BALTIMORE, Oct. Ut-Tha feature of 
th# day at Pimlico was th# breaking of 
the track record for a mils and an eighth 
by Bonnie Kelso, who negotiated the 
distance In 141 2-8. The beet previous 
time was 146 1-6, made by Blue Book 
last year. Summary:

FI RUT RACE—Six furlongs: r
1. 81 r Alvssoot, 1» (Archibald), » to 2».
2. Malatfne, 116 (Gordon), 69 to 1,
3. Florlmel, 120 (Dugan), 6 to 1.
Time 1.13 3-6. Chilton Queen, Oxer, Our 

h and Belle Mawr also ran.

JONH N0BINTMN A SON, ltd., WedNers, 310 Notre 0s

practice affair at.Roeadale. •

It was th# best sals of the season at 
Burns * Sheppard’s Repository yesterday. 
The attendance was much the best tor 
some time, and a great number of out
side buyers were present.
Simpson Company assignment of horses, 
about thirty In number, were all sold, and 
sonie fairly good priées realized, 
firm generally sell a portion of their de
livery horses at this season each year, 
after the bulk of outside delivery work 
has ceased. Auctioneer C. A. Burns w«# 
suffering from a severe cold, but bravely 
stuck to hta post until more than two- 
thirds of the gotlre lot of 130 horns were 
sold. Mr. Isaac Watson, hta able assist
ent, then w0nt Into the box end finished 
up.

There were some bsnvy buyers at. this 
sale, end sever si cer lots were disposed 
of. A railroad contractor bought a nice 
bunch of workers, averaging around 1400 
pounds, This lot of twelve was sold for 
*2600. Mr. T. J. Irwin of «suit 8te, 
Marie. Ont., bought a alee car altogether; 
they were made up of workers and road 
horses, and averaged 1300. C. Laurin of 
Montreal got a nice pair of block y fel
lows, weighing MOO for the pair. They 
brought 6460. Mr. Willow of Cobalt also 
got quite a nice bunch to finish a carlo*#!.

3 T'l.

4-

THC RESULTS AND PROGRAM
VARSITY TENNIS TOURNEY.The World’s Selections

STCBHTAir*

The Robert ? n
Tuesday's results la th* Varsity tennis 

tournament were a# follows :
—Ladles' Events.—

Mias McKenzie (scratch) defeated Miss 
Falrbalrn (minus 40), 6-4, 8-4, 6—4.

Miss Best (minus 16) defeated 
Haskins (plus half 16).

-Mixed Doubles—
F. L. Armstrong do

th»#! —Louisville—
FIRST RACE—lima, Helene, Detect. 
HECOND RACE—Waponocs, Domimia 

Arvl, fltar Venus.
THIRD, RACE—Otorlo,

“FOURTHn RACB-Azo. Mamie Algol, 

Claudia.
FIFTH RACE—Starry Night, Remple, 

Agility.
SIXTH

Peer, Dorante.

Emperor Wll-

908 *27 88* 2133 ,
r. Alleys.—

He Miss Andres 
toated Mtas Sparks sad C. HBRCOND RACE—Flv# furlong#,

1, Stilly Night, 109 («billing), even.
2. Wrap, 10» (Muegra ve). 18 to „
». Corinth, 10» (Lang). 25 to 1,
Time IX» 4-6, Hecooke, Crybaby,

Nora, G. U. Buster, Merry Lad, fpin,
«emlquever, Marchaway and Billy Barnes l|~ 
also ran. I TP^ jTHIRD RACE—Mile and » yard* ; 1 0-0

1. The Gardener, M2 (Estop), « to I. Il X
2. Hilltop, 107 ( McCahcy ), » to 6. y------ ------
8. Question Mark, 1W (Ardrilwldi, 8 to 6. Loulivlll» Card .
Time L4» 4-6; 8t. Abe, Dr, Barkley, LOUISVILLE, Get.

Golden Cast It, Laughing By##, lad of entries are as fellows :
on sad Goleonda also, two . first RACE—649 furlong» :
RTH RACE—Bleeplechsse, 2 miles» Oriental Pearl........ ft Delaney .....

1, Waterway, 147 (Elder). » to 6. H*l 
t Merry Man. 16» (Lucas), » to 6.
8. DteboJd, 141 (Saffell), Id to 1.
Tlrpe 3.67 3-6. Hytda also t 

Jute lost rider.

3 T’l. 
. 141 178 1*4- 477
. 142 121 151— 414
. 151 174 137- 462
. KM 148 197- 301

124 WO „ 1*3- 437

! .
RACE—Queen Marguerite. The -Men's >!J^oyne defeated McLean (undengrad.),

McEachres" defeated 
»-», 6-1.

Irish
(open), 

Rewind (un- 1ÎLÏ F, L. Armstrong defeated dergraduste). 1-2, *-T 
E. Greene defaulted to J<. 72» 7*1 V* 2711

3 T'l.
, 17* 172 119- 819

181 141 119- 4M
152 174 160-,455

. 174 199 193- 644
. PH 171 137- 616 ■

Ml m WH 2724

.1. I Heethsrington defeated Fergtt (open), 
*~d, 1—1-

Moor# defaulted to Wr
defeated Das

I»,-Wednesday's
the little back eplned that he 

able to play en Heturday all 
Lyon was out In uniform for 
the afternoon, hut he to still 

very weak as a result of Ms recent III- 
nree. and It la doubtful If he will be able 
to play again this season.

Wrongt&a'/•"K?eeg#e» »f##Nw* 
»»/«#»»# oee » #

Fj

V» IUna 
.Ml Mockler 
103 Tippy ...

deman....... -,...101
# star

Embellish -, - 
Meaty Fox.
Louis Descegnete.MB Jack Weaver
Helene.......  .............107 Detect ..

SECOND RACE—8tX furlong* : 
meren...-•■•197 8tar Vemi# --1W

Christina................104 Judge Walton ...105
Clevln*..............,...106 Ashwell

107 Toison d'Or .........
.107 Waponoca ............

Demin u# And....... 110 Ben Trovato........
THIRD RACB-Oae mile :

Tom Blgbee,;. ■■ ■
1> am en ce.................M» Camel .

■ 106 Mitten 8.
10» morte

jrity•is«TWNew
The Dominion Transport Company alee 
bought several. A nice bay gelding, splen
didly broken to saddle and harness, and 
which bad been used by Mr. Fudger of 
the Robert «Impaon Company, was sold 
to Alex. Buntln of Buntln, Reid A Co.; 
price, 1225. This fellow Is a | 
tleman's horse and could ago 
abje quality. Another nice ob. 
that was used privately In (the Roaedata 
•table, 4 years old. a real nice type of 
road mare, wss sold to Dr. Blanchard of 
Sunderland for $146. /

R. B. Morrison of East Queen street 
bought a nice bay mare. 8 years old, well 
worth the money, $100. J. H. Hurd of this 
city bought a bay mere, 8 years old, for 
$130. D. Weir. Hamilton, bought a splen
did grey mare, 4 years old. weighing 
about 1800 Ibe.; price, $188. G. G. Ryan 
bought a grey gelding, 7 years, a good 
stocky fellow, for $W2.S0; Mr. Murdock a 
splendid type of a grey gelding, fK for 
any work, carriage or good bard work;

feltaw coat $240. Mr. Brother* bought 
a mate To the former one, paying $110. A 
black mare, 7 years old, was sold to R. 
A. Keogh of Oakland Park.
Straight, Islington, got a grey mare, 7 
years bid, for $102.60. Mr, Peteraoo a b.m.,
7 year», 6*7.80; T. «mita, grey mare, $ 
years, IÏ0; Mr. Wlllla, gr.g., 146; J. J. 
Gibbon*. Georgetown, a nice bay mare of 
th# cob type, nicely, broken, end a real 
good one, at a bargain. *127.40. The Ideal 
Bread Co. bought » bay gelding and gr. 
mare far *85 each. A nice pair of bay 
geldings, weighing about 2700 lbs. for the 
pair, were sold to Wm. Jones of the city 
for 6415. and Mr. Welsh bought a good 
bay gelding for $36*. Altogether, this was 
% very satisfactory sale, and Mr. Burns 
was justly proud of the result.

.104 Mia*ran. Augt

ÉF' ”m?Leaders.
if the Royal ('ana- 
;>.■ bitter pill of de» 
d two to the Lark*, 
ure, when he total-

ill 1*8 2W-T*171

174 152 145— 4M
1ST 145 131— 448
132- 115 150— 4<7
m/ IK) 117—617

77* *1» 2114
2 3 T'l. V

vn - 204 138 - 603
m 121 175— 417,
T53 127 H2- 423 .
H* 165 188— 487 7'
148 112 VA- 518

FIFTH RACK—Wx furlongs :
1. Zeus, 120 (Shilling), 1 to 3.
2. Meridian. U2 (Archibald), 4 te 1. A Kf':-!W». A Item aha, 100 (Gross), 16 to 1.
Time LU 3-6. Martin W. Uttieton, 

away and Aldrlan also ran. 
SIXTH race—Hi miles:

nnlc Kelso, 114 (Archibald), 4 to 6. 
i Hampton Court, 112 (Shilling), 4 to 1.
3, Practical, 107 (Dug 
Time 1.61 2-6. Amell 

ran.
SEVENTH RACE—Five furlongs:
1. CfoVIrnp, too (Garner), 2 to 1.
22 Argtf. 109 (Goldstein), I to I.
3, Footlights, 112 (Gross»,
Time 1.02. V Appela, Recewell, Mr. 

«heo», Ynca, Fezzan, Perthshire, Knight 
of Uhcas, Hitter Clatter also ran.

perfect gen- 
w consider- 
estnut mere

Hv, £v|Hlrtni i a-#»»##
rjdeK#«fl«r».ee#dee1.

9 an). 7. to 1,

» » e ######MR

,..##»#«### eellw

% Taboo
f!la Jenka and Bob aR. a Harrtgan..

Dr. Hoi z berg.
BlW William....... IllFOUHTH RACE-TWO!
Claudia;.;.............  »» Melbourne^
Azo......./.}..................100 Oreamoea

SSte-S as.;
Hickey.» ............. 108 Wheatburg

...

iW, Dowell..'.,... 99 Denver Girl ....... .
Elfall.'......................102 Agnes Wood .....
The Peer------------;.,t07 Ada Meade ...........

...108 Dorante ....... .........

Goo. Berber, the fast outside whig, last 
year with Psrkdsle, has turned

I Brills ;» to 2.out with
T A.A.C, end now the only weak spot on 
the team has been patched up. Reid. 
Holden and "Yellow Bill" Forbes were 
oat with the squad last night for the 
first time.

■ I

g

Stakes for Charryela.
LOUISVILLE, Oct. 18.—The feature of 

racing at Churchill Down# this afternoon 
was the Cherokee Selling Stakes, worth 
$1650. It resulted hi an easy victory for 
Cfcenvole. Prime Gel was second and 
Huck third. Summary :

FIRST RACB-SIx furlongs :
1. Fbrehead, 108 (Martin).
2. Ayeme, 101 (Koemer).
3. Sesrlet Pimpernel!, Wt (Howard), 
Time 1.18. Indian Girl, Bfcrndanc*.lx>ui*

Katz,: Collette. Okokolona, Eastern Star, 
Ellsnette, Zelwood, Dusty Molly Mofl 
and Joe Stein also raflf 

$2 mutuels paid: I •
Forehead, straight 84. pine* $2.9». show 

82.6»; Amsme, place $3.30, show 83. Scarlet 
Plmpernell, show 83.40.

SECOND RACE- ■
1 Remple. 104' (Ixiftus),
2. Flirting, 10» (HuffnageS,
3. Qp„gga, 112 (Koerneir).
Time 1.47 1-6. Omamose, Rtoneman,

Meadowgrass, Carew,. Warden, Ada O., 
Walkgr, Muzetta W.,Allce. Mlque O'Brien, 
Kittle Flatter and The Earl also ran.

Romple, straight $2.30, place 82.8», show 
$2.30; Fllrllrig, place $14», show $3,W; 
fQuagga, show $2.80,
Ï THIRD RACE-1 Ml miles :

1. Bad News, 10» (Herbert).
2. Sally Preston, 109 (McCarthy).
3. Banbury, 106 (Rice).
Tim# 1.48 »-*. Third Rail, Ida May, Al

bert StaF, Denver Girl, Jack Right, Turn
coat. Sorrowful and Rtolypln also ran.

Bad News, straight $11.30. place 85. shew 
8340; Hally Preston, place 87.10, show 14.7»; 
Bonbon’, show $4.00. ! 5

FOURTH RACE-MUs ! ■
1. Cherry ole. 102 (Moire).
2. Prince Gal, 100 (Rice).
3. Hugk, 102 (Koemer).
Time 1.80. Glucose, Tom Hayward and 

Alfred the Great also ran.
Cherryola, straight 15.80, place 83». 

show 8S.0; Prince Gal, place $$.« show 
l$fc Huck. show 85.80.
■■ TS RACE—Six furlongs : 

hTEIIa Bryson, 10* (Thomas).
2 County Tax. 101 (Davenport).
3. Exemplar. 100 (Grand).
Tima 1.14. Winning Widow, 81 

Rosehurg, Dottle B., Bad News 
Wine eiso ran.

Brvson, straight 
show *3.70: County Tax,
*3.10: Exemplar, show *5.20.

BIXTlf RACE—1 Ml mltasd 
’ Carlton G., 104 (Grand).
2. Hsllsti, 100 (Koemer).
3. Royal Report, to* (Thomas).
Time 1(47. Tony Bonero. Ledy

Intrinsic also ran.
Carlton G straight $5.80. place 

show $940: Saltan, place 14.40.' show 
Royal Report, show *2.r

also
the association.

774 <23 15795 thisSaturday'» game between St. Mlque» 
and T.A.A.C. will be played at Scarboro 
Beach.

T.A.A.C. will hold a signal practice at 
7.30 this evening In the Mutual-street 
rl»k.

m League.
• gaev played last 
is and Blstrkhell»,

. • J. Phllp of tho 
d. with * rcore of •

Eatons and St, Marys.
Menacer Burkhart of the Baton Bs#e- 

ball Club, champions of the Beaches 
l-eague. state* that, as Mr. Solman of the 
Ferry Company has offered the stadium 
free of charge, with a fast boat service.

playing the third and 
Ith St. Marys on the 

Further, Mr.

DaJ. B. L. Ro

Qnr.
•eck fast. 
—
eyel •porte.

w3 3 T'l.
W) 111—411 
154 135- 433

137 12'* 123- 311,
435 116 111-957:
18» 131 125— 4A9

•touffvllla Bowlers Win,
t'nlonvIHe were trimmed on their own 

ground» by Ftocffvtlle, by 10 to 12. Score:
Otreetsvllfe— I.’nlonvllle—

J. JW. Stantcl. Mr. Summerfett,
Dr. Freel. Mr. Hutchinson.
N. C. Burkholder, Chas! Stiver,
F P. Button. »k...l9 R, A. Stiver. Skip-.12

t there’» no need 
deciding game w 
Brock avenue ground».
Burkhart displayed an agreement, duly 
►Igned. showing that Connie Murphy had 
no business on the coaching lines last 
Saturday, and that nltayer must keep off 
the field altogether till» week. p 1

134
114

MThe
from

1’ ha S''.1:,1

reception.
Ii tt,

7»o" «92 «17 2„ i
1-2 3 T'l. ,

rm i«2 188- 41; 
122 • tort- 124— 341 
759 117 151— 427
121 145 115— 391
181 156 201— 61)

735 «83 752 2163

H«y«-
TSUI organize

t/-
but

1 Ml miles: cl
■ Heflanm in « idTHE LOGGER PROGRAM n

>

T. and D. Ifflcla* List of Games and 
Referee» for Saturday,

’» A
«guv
! Abe Junction al- 
:l,t. when all old 

ones desirous of < 
ft,d. Bill Is giving 
wry month to the 
vore on Id» alleys. - ~

■ Two.
In* again; I’ll go 

•it still. et|d let

The games and referees for Saturday in 
the T. At D. League are as follows 

—Senior—
Thlatl* v. Broadvtaws, a. Smalley, 4.
B (tracas v. All Saints, W. D. Hannah,

| A LITTLE LOGIC WILL SAVE YOU

A LOT OF MONeIHH

t

3.3».
—Intermediate—Section A— 

Pioneer» v. Grip, J. Buckingham. 3.3». 
Ntrth Toronto v. Scots, M. Hurley, 3.30. 
Sunderland v. Don Valley. J. Dobbs. 4. 

—Section B—
Wychwood v. British United, S. Banks, 

3.30.
Moore Park v. Devonians, J. Mlllslp, 3.». 
Broadview# v. Garretts, J. 8. Miller, I. 

—Section C—
Thistles v. Stanley Barracks, W. s. 

Murchle. 2.30. ~
Davenport v. Royal Hearts, J, T ~Phfl2 

lip», 3.39.

I

1

It is said that Sir lute Newton discovered the law of 
gravitation by asking himself the question, “Why did the 
apple drop downward» from the tree, instead of up
wards?"
A little reaioning sometime* achieves great résulta.
The smoker, who reasons from facts, will admit that the 
“DAVIS NOBLEMEN" CIGAR is the same thing as 
high-class "Imported,” because “NOBLEMEN" are 
made from the same Havana leaf by the same skilled 

Cuban workmen.
Yet the price is only 2,for-a-quarter.
A modern writer says, "A fool is a man who has never 
made an experiment."
The smoker who once tries a DAVIS NOBLE* 
MEN” will recognize the fact that it is foolish to pay 
orbitant prices for cigars, simply because they are “im
ported," and therefore have to pay heavy duties.

•• NOBLKMCN “ «tee, 1 for a quarter, y 
.< pAJifTILAS - Size, 18o straight 
,‘CONCHA FINA" «*«, • f«r !»

%. "atlng with your 
lok*,"

re's nr, English 
t at,If " — Pittsburg

V

FI F■
—Juvenile—

Evangelta r. St, Judes, B. C. Browning.
H

3.30. Daw*.
n. and

■sd'er-v. ;
Soccer Net#».

Dents played a close game with Arts EUs
yesterday on the rear campus, end man
aged to kick a winning goal. Score 1 to 0. !

Harare seniors meet All Saints next 
Saturday at 3.® at Scarboro Beech 
grounds, and can have the grounds for 
2 3» game by making arrangement* with 
W Corby. 3® Nlagars-street, or Mr. Gil
lespie. ltabor Temple.

Harare Intermediate, having a bye next 
Saturday, will play a friendly game with 
Mtmlco Asylum attendants on the letter's 
grounds. All players are requested to 
meet at Sunnyslde at 2.®.

Saturday's Senior League game at the 
Pine# win probably dqrldv the champion
ship between the creek undefeated Broed- 
vlews end Thistles. Thistles will have out 
their strongest ride, and the players are 
er eftdent of reversing the defeat Inflict
ed bv the Broad views two weeks sgo on 
the Broadview grounds.

Hotel Kra
German grin

of friends | w-i
8 i

î

Weflee, |

Sft
-
:
IJ

refinement 
pish made

ii;

A Crlbbag# L#*i
A meeting was held last i 

view of forming a crtbbegi 
A. Perks was elected chair 
W. Brown secretary pro 1 
numlwr 4f clubs were re 
wss unanimously decided 
league. The meeting was a 
Wednesday. Of. 28. All 
to join the league, are It 
delegatee to the next me, 
at 668 Duadas a treat. *

I ■»ex- with the», but get
Mr.

A

un^C. DAVIS A SONS, limited, Mintrsxl 
Makers 8 the Famous 
PfRFICTiON " 100 dear.
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defendant may make after «ose of 
pleading* tor the determination of 
plaintiffs right as partner before dis
covery ef partnership account».

Ferris y. McMurrich—V. Arnold!, K- 
C.. tor defendant. F. Ayleeworth tor 
plaintiff. Appeal by defendant from 
the order of the local ludge at Wind
sor. Motion enlarged until the 21st
inet. .____.

Godwin v. Broom—J. Broom.tensnt 
In person. No one contra. Motion oy 
the defendant tor an order of prohibi
tion to the judge of the county court 
of York from proceeding against ap
plicant under the provision» of the 
OverhokUng Tenants' Act. Reserved.

Before Middleton, J.
Re Fltsgerald—R. H. Fermenter for 

executors. F. W. Harcourt, K.C., for 
Infants. Motion by executors for an 
order for payment of moneys in court 
out to them for administration and 
audit. Order made. Executors to re
turn into court any moneys Infant* 
may be found entitled to on the audit.

Re Mackeddte—F. W. Harcourt, K.C., 
for Infants. Motion on behalf of the 
infants for an order for payment out 
of court of a sum not exceeding *100 for 
benefit of Want, Margaret. Order 
made.

Re Johnson—F. W. Harcourt, K.C.. 
for applicant. .Motion by applicant, who 
lias attained hie majority, for payment 
out of court of moneys standing there 
to his credit. Order made.

Re Wentworth House of Refuge—K. 
Martin (Hamilton) for Bolton. W. A. 
H. Duff, K.C., for J. W. Gage. W. W. 
Osborne (Hamilton) for Vance and Ni
cholson. J. L..Counsel! (Hamilton) for 
the warden of the county. A motion by 
William Boulton, a ratepayer of the 
County of Wentworth, for an order for 
attachment against the warden and 
county councillors for non-erection of 
a house of refuge. Enlarged until 21st 
inst.

Re Mason—F. Aylesworth for grand
mother. F. W. Harcourt, K.C., for in
fants. Motion by grandmother for an 
order Increasing the maintenance for
merly allowed by *100 a year for each 
infant. Order made.

Re McIntosh, a lunatic.—J. A. Mc
Intosh, for applicant. Motion if or an 
order declaring Austin J. McIntosh to 
be a person of unwound mind. Order 
made. Reference to the local master 
at Cornwall to 
pound a scheme, etc.

WE OFFER INVESTORS x Bllinjaal School»
StartHnft Statements As to 

a French Canadian Pro
paganda in Ontario.

r A Literature 
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Sooner or later the English-speaking # gpeCial OctOPSr W
people of Ontario were due to H . ^
ma realization of the French-Cana- — f ■SUmpSu.it«S *|
course French-Canadian*, as well ■ 
any other variety of Canadians, have _ JR 
a perfect right to move about as they ( V 
please, either within or wlthout the 
Dominion. But the French-Canadian 
movement Into Ontario is on the Itoe 
of a well ordered, definite plan to at
tend the French language, manners 
and customs into this province as a 
means of acquiring greater P°wer po
litically and otherwise. We have been 
told how, by systematic aggression, the 
Eastern Townships of Queb*®-*n Jf** 
that was once an EnElleh-apeaklna 
stronghold In that province, ha* been, 
steadily encroached upon, and school 
district after school district captured,

: until the region is more French than 
English.

Not only this, but the movement has 
! extended Into eastern Ontario, and gp 
1 within the past year attention has been 
' forcibly drawn to the manner In which 
the school laws of Ontario are being 

! quietly but. firmly set aside. The 
! charges made in that connection were 
sufficiently startling, but do not ap
pear to have had the effect of any re
medial measures up to the present A 
time.- Z

Finally we are Informed on irre- ■ 
futable authority that even In a wes
tern county of the Ontario peninsula 
French influence has acquired such a 
hold upon the schools of this English A 
province that it is actually possible that W 
young Canadians in the County of Es- gg 

I sex are prevented from learning the 
English language, and grow up on this 

I continent with Its population of 100,- 
000,000 English-speaking people, han
dicapped by Inability to speak or un
derstand that language. The object of 
such a course is obvious. It is hoped 
that at some future time the small 
community of French-Canadian» on 
the western Ontario border, with 
*0,000,000

tion to recover *157* and Interest alleg- cans to 
ed to be due by defendants. At trial and
judgment was entered for plaintiff for Canadians between them and the 
*(11.50 and costs. Appeal of defend- Province of Quebec may eventually 
ants, other than Fawcett, allowed Increase in number to such an ex- 
without costs and action dismissed tent as to control. In a measure, the 
with costs. Appeal of defendant Faw- schools of western Ontario, as they 
ceti from judgment over against him already do the schools In many of the 
allowed and the claim over dismissed counties of eastern Ontario within 
without costs. the influence of the Province of Que-

Swartout v. Elliott—W. M. HolUn- bee. What other object could there 
rake (Brânttord), for defendant, El- be? It is one thing to bring up 
liott. A- L. Baird (Brantford), for sehotars ..with a knowledge of the *►' 
plaintiff. No one for defendant. Rose. French language in an English ■ pro- 
An appeal by defendant Elliott from vince, but it Is an entirely different 
the judgment of the county court of matter to bring up scholars to speak 
Brant of June 16, liW, also an appeal only the French language In an 
by plaintiff from the dismissal of the EngHsh-tpeaklng province, in an 
action as against defendant, Rose. English-speaking Dominion, on an 
Plaintiff, a carpenter employed in de- Englk-h-epeaklng continent, 
fendant s mUI, brought action to re- A despatch on another pas^ of JDe 
cover *560 damages for an accident Citizen, outlining the portion of Rev. 
while working the Jointer in said mUI. Bishop Fallon on the bllitynal school 
alleged to have been caused by negjl- Question. mention# that the Ucts to 
gence of defendants in not properly be brought to Mght w ll <>prn tly eyes 
guarding said Jointer. At trial plaintiff of the provincial iwrttr 
recovered judgment for *400 and costs, leagues, as well as of ***$****<*
Anneal allowed and new trial ordered. Ontario general!!. The Citizen be- 
cSu in the ciuse. At West <-f llevss that it the fact# are hrou*#Tt Out 
counsel for plaintiff hi* appeal against l-hey will «rtakily open
defendant Rose stands sine dine. the people °?ntraLîiv5L «-

v tario, and Bishop Fallon, whose ex
perience In western Ontario tboroly 
qualities him to discuss the question 
with authority. Is well equipped for 
the task of bringing out the facts. Al
ready he Is being met with the stock 
charge of being “down on the French" 
because .he has the courage to make 
a stand against the quiet, systematic 
policy of encroachment that has been 
in progress for some years pact. But 
In taking up the case of the French- 
Canadian children of the County of 
Essex, Bishop Fallon will have the 
moral support and sympathy of all 
English-speaking Canadians from 
Halifax to Vancouver. That in pur- 

of an ambitious policy of
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by good tangible security this is newin Toronto,Corner James It is the policy of The Globe 

to keep it» readers posted on die 

development of every part of 

Canada. With this end in view, 
commissioners are kept “on the 

investigating conditions in 
the west, die centre and thefeast.

At present a series of most 
interesting letters is being pub
lished .from the pen of Mr. S. 
T. Wood of The Globe's Edi
torial Statf, dealing with social, j 
industrial and political conditions 
in the Maritime Provinces and 
Newfoundland. - «

No Canadian who wishes to 
be abreast of the times in the 
domestic affairs of his own coun
try should miss one of these let-

- An 8S to 10” Inwtinenl |
I with undoubted pmspsrie for Mehr

investigation irivited. Full particular* on requart to ■
FIDELITY SECURITIES CORPORATION, Ltd.

Lumsden Building, Toronto 2 —
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ANNOUNCEMENT#.

thedevelop power, and the rates arc con
trolled In the only way possible to 
control them effectually, by taking the 
power at the point of generation, and 
distributing It at cost to the conaum- 

radtoal a measure of 
there-

WBDNEflDAY MORNING, OCT. IS. I*1®-

FALLON
doubts 
Fallon

r 18th October, 1*10. 
Motion set down for single court for 

Wednesday, l#th Inst., at 10 a.m.:
1—Re Henderson and West Nlssouri.

Peremptory list tor divisional court 
for Wednesday, l*th inst., at 11 a.m.:

1— Woodward v. Ktlnggnsmtth.
2— Malloy v. Meredith..
*—Herriman v. Patten.
4—Pickard v. North Oxford.
6—McDonald v. Bell.
6—Halt'v. Seeley.

ONTARIO IS WITH BISHOP
^.Nobody
the statement of

In this province 
Bishop

the condition of 
ao-called bilingual 

French parishes of En
tire diocese of Lon- 

hls case

er. This is too 
control for The Chronicle, which

It In fayor of eome-

:

Towel
Bath -
greate
makes
tered
specie'
your c
at WC

in regard to 
education In the :tore denounces

which would not control at all. MONTREAL a»'-schools In the 
sex and Kent, in t 
don. The bishop has made out 
and nobody has been able to refute It.
Under, the circumstances it la the duty 
of the bishop not only to se. that the 
wretched condition thht educational 
affairs have fallen into in those coun
ties is ended, but that «teps are taken
t0 ^ hC puTTn ths^ce of th, „R. HA.T.NO. CHAjL 
lish teaching put in the P» BEELZEBUB.
present Inefficient «ne*.. pf al. The terror that flleth by night and
that the btahop baa the *uppft the pesUlence that crawlcth at noon- ^Rllsky v. Peterson Lake Mining
most the entire commui.it» of Ontario pe paraphrase a . Company.
'• <»'■ -O «' ,« XU* “ «" >“*| Ch.mb.™

back,* u, br hi, c°lleseue*fr b d,. hmV.ii*, hM Men lit to attack a, , B,for, cartwrt*bt- K.C.. Heater, 
episcopate; by the ordlnarj n*em e poeetble. As a matter of fact, Davld v. Ryan.-M. H. Ludwig, tor
of hti community in this province, emd soon P to bc respons- defendant. R. W. Hart, for Ptointiff.

* .. .section of the the domestic n, . ., , Motion by defendant for an order forwe believe by a to** ^«0^01 |M# for more death, thru typhoid fever ™’°rnptban th0#e delivered
French-Canadian famlllea themaei e* p0Huted water, j under order of 28th September, last.
At all events the bishop has got to be 9 <.annot ^ avold*d if they are j judgment: That no one con
seen thru the situation, and he utU Flies crawl over pelted to do more than I» In his Pow f
** . . fellow-citizens of permitted to live. Th > . i8 shown by the curious case of Coates
be seen thru by his tenon -citizens .. Their feet are tainted CroyU. Here no doubt the words
Ontario, who think more of good edu- even I g<rml. They poHute others" should be struck out.

for the chldren of the province with . , the milk, the The particulars given under the eighth
the bread, the butter, tne n».*, ■ „ ghould aiso be made more

., ... . ... t everything they touch. They pa gr P^ ^ wbat )a meant by the Divisional Court
Agate-N-e say In the kindliest spirit m . mthlest places and are " u „an<j ajso the wrongful Before the Chanoeilor, Riddell, J„

to^TOsybodies in the Province of come ^ most abomi- g^uT,„ the statement of clalm. ’ Middleton. J. -
Onebec-'Attend to your own knitting, foul with the taint ot r= this is limited to the fifth paragraph. Tunmoeev.Dunstan.-eL. C. Ss.y-
Quebec-s a y dirt j . „ thl, gb0uld be said definitely. The mond, K.C. (WeHand), for defendant,and devote any surplus energ> to Im- na )8 open to the contamina- thl*^ app1y to the particulars w M. Douglas. K.C., for pUimtlfLAp-
provlng the education In your province. | °°“ ■ .. , dang>r to health and under th#l ninth paragraph. Ith pea! by defendant from the judgment
We will look after Ontario in good tion of tiles Is plague. theee amendments the particular, may of the local master at Wetland In a

«> - «- s;?
mes are is league with death e ^ examlne him for discovery- recover *6*0.7», balance claimed to be 

against flic Medical health L of thi, motion to defendant In lgve ^ contract for the erection by
against their customers. [L cause. Time for defence to run piamtlff for defendant of a house sad
authorities are pressing this ma from acllver>- of amended particulars bungalow. The master's judgment de- 
autlvo Hastings l* tr°£JJ^Very is had on defendants dared that plaintiff and certain other
In other cities, a* thc cam-, SStonfS? further details. person, were entitled to liens on the
well-advised in Uktng p ! Turner v. Doty Engine V, orks.—F. of Cendant Dmwtan In prlor-
palgn against the dtigustlng evlh ! VfOT pontiff. W Proudfoot. Iiy to ^ mortgagees, DWand Mar-
V Toronto's death rate I» '«O' heavl K. B ®^n'd f ^,ant. Motion by Plain- t)J1 and ordered defendant Dunotan to

Toronto so London, with t paragraphs î to » of ^ lnt„ coqrt *66».** on or before 30th
compared with that m a tiff to stn^ s- defence. j The coqrt being of opinion that

mlHlons. The tiyj* “ only paragraph on j the doctrio^,4<>, wbstaortti petfomt-
reepoestble for this whlch*I have felt any doubt Is the eighth ariCa u90a irtriqh 4ha mastee-proceed-

x teaspo-mful of forma wh ettt geem pote»We to affect *d does not*» pi y under owr law, ap-
' ^ me room will Vn.7"ialm Woods may have In his ab- ^ ailowed and roe* interred back

line In a, pi"1 ^ WB b— aBd MnL The eighth pnrasraph ®ak» r8lief ^ meeter. Oo#t# of appeal, coat» in
Lttfact flies and destroy them. »»» wnce^ ™ be Vanted In Wood's cauae to <wendam ki any event,
attract gimple mean» of Pt° | hh«^rf. The paragraph is not a state- Hazei v. Wilks».—W. ft Brewster,
there are 0 _ nestings is »ot Jet but a conclusion «f law KC {or piamtlff. E. Sweet (Brant-
tiectlon, so «tat SX- ment of «et fgcte tt may not In- fard), for defendant. An appeal by
raising a dHBcult question. from * aa ft»I*irrqievent.it pIalntlff from the Judgment of Teet-
' __________ —.pdbbpnTA- ^uld be stricken out if plaintiff de- of aet July, 1910. '"This .was an

BRITISH LABOR REPRESENTA should b gtatement of defence will artU>n t0 wt a,lde a judgment for
BR TIVES. nnf*be impaired by itt excision. Ex fcreclosuro of mortgaged property, or

, .. 11 n** oui vocal déclara- thlsregard. the motion will be ,n tbe alternative for an order for re-Mr. Balfour s unequivoca cept in this^^^ |p ^ cauge The demptkm. The action wastdtamlseed
tion at Edinburgh against the prop tH^riff atm have three weeks to ,th coets- ^ the appeal therefrom 
„ ‘ member, et parliament puts a piamtlff dismlaeed without corns, as the defend-

t0 p > . . nn the present trouble» repl'_., v. Smith — Coatewdttn aftt d|d ^ a$k ooets.
new complexion on th p out ®°?X tb & r.), tor plaintiff. Mo- Crowe v. Graham.—W. S. Morden
of the British Labor party, arising °u Coatsworth^ft f ^ ^ order for sub- (BeUevlH0), for plaintiff. W. N. Pon-
of th Oabome caae.x The Judgment^of ; service on Smith and Forbes, | ^ K C for defendant. An appro!
f , »A«irt of appeal, to the effect , „nwctors herein. Order made. ( h plalntlR .from the judgment cf the

the Anal court of appe^ membgt, ! thranadi^ Steam Boiler v Kilmer-L. ccu^ty court of Hastings ofl8«h June, 
that compulsory levies onvthe mem «rs , Cartd »" ^ (or plaintiff 3- 1916. This was an action to recover

tradee unions tor the support of la- , Lx * „drews for defendant. Motion h. $43g 59 thf. amcrutvt alleged to he due
of trades unl°, meet elec- strike out paragraph U of ,hree count Judgments for-
bor representatives anc . f plaintiff to ,,fenc^ Reserved. merlv recovered by plaintiff against
tion expenses, were illegal, and i8tpii”nt v fSable-R. McKay, fo^fY defendant. At the trial the action was
the general funds of the unions could ^iaunt y Ayiesworth, for plain* «• aismlssed with eO»U. . Plaintiff-, ap-
Z l .P.IH* r-r «*- "lïjrSïkÆ »-*««»«* -w- —
greatly crippled the psrtr**' *,**t““J j gudbury• Order lltilhargey v. Queen.-R. T. Harding
activity If the law is not altered, the Otta a tbtrd parties under-t„fh (gtratford), for defendant. J. J.Lamor leaders see nothing Tor it but *(**•**£ “ trial aMdttlng» on »«* <^hjln (gtrattord). for plaintiff. Ap-

strength and a corresponding loss of ®°v*J%Jamtlff. T. Moss.for defrod I ^ Th,H was an action to «^ov-er 
influence in directing legislation. Motion by plaintiff for.aPrl„, a, $200 for rent of the top flat of the

It is noteworthy that not the least a commission\,ot to ls- a^Sd^intift
outspoken of the judicial opinions con- Montreal. O t0 aUow of def«n^' ^e,tbj and costa. Appro! dlsmlmr
damning the exaction of a pledge from  ̂gto Toronto for examination. ^ ^ ^ «rdrorroyrroti*

candidates and the power of a -------- - consent of plaintiff to permit defencandidates and 11m p chambers. ant to sublet the promue. In
member, of a Juag^ Rld($gU , ,(or the best rent *£**“*2*.

R, Corn, .«* W *• to M«kt U» ****** » «

SOTTTWoJr

court as security. _ _ o’Dono-
,hM“T

1 lien

rjssSi.'■as .s.-»
order tor payment over of same. K

^Re6 Clement-8. C. Wood for w‘doW; 
y W. Ha-rcourt, K.C., for infant». M 
tion by widow for an order ™nstrulng 
will and for payment ov®r 'f ^r ‘ 
nne-thlrd of the ®rtate._ Reserved.

Rex v. Quick—J. D. Blsaett ° 
fendant. F, Aylesworth tor magis
trate. Motion by defendant for an or- 
der requiring the police maglatrate at 
Kingsville to s»te, a case for the opin
ion of the court as to the 
of ds# ndant for gambling on th# Lord s 
Day. Enlarged for one week.

Re McConochle arid> LoU 4****.'•
King-street. Toronto—D. L. McCariny,
K.C . for o.T.R. Co, F. Aylesworth 
for owner. Motion by the railway com
pany for a warrant for immedlatepoe- 
gesskm rtrid for.the appointment of an 
arbitrator. Order tor possession made.
A sum SO per cent, larger than amount 

I offered by the company to be paid in- 
to court a, aecurity, the queatlon. of 
appointment of arbitrator to Rtano. , |

Re Morell and Lot A. Dowllng-ave- 
nue—D. L. McCarthy, K.C.. for the U.
T. R. £0. F. Ayleeworth for owner.
Motion by the railway company for a 
warrant tor Immediate possession-and 
tor the -appointment of an arbitrator.
Order-made for Immediate possession, 

ng Fifty per cent, more than amount of
fered by the company to be paid Into 
court as security. The question of ap
pointment of an arbitrator to stand.

Lawson v. Dalton—M. O. Cameron 
for defendants. G. H. Kilmer, K.C.,,for

thin» _
We Should like to see The Chronicle 

advocating the adoption by i-te party a, 
in the- party platform of what

innWHMM 1 ■■ 1 M '

ponIto-day
0 CUT 14 F

coua plank
It caHe "public ownership 4n tia true 
form." Meanwhile, half measures arc 

measure* at all. with 
the people left In the elkehro of the 
corporation,.

DownJury Aeelxee.
Peremptory I let tor jury a seize court 

in city hall for Wednesday, Oct. 19, at 
11 a.m.:

*8—Sill v. Alexander.
62—Cook v. Lockie.

8—Fleming v. McAlpIne.
27—Thompson v. Toronto Street Rail-
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iEnglish-speaking Ameri- 
the south of them, 

2,000,000 English-speaking
Finest blend Java and 
Mocha Coffee at 45c lb. 
is in a class by itself.

It is a breakfast neces*

accounts, pro-
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tban anything else. Whit
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’ lien action of 2nd July, 

was ao action brought to■X Bàla i 
ED C 
sllkall
nicely]

shape.
Froneh papers Is speaking very 
thoritatlvely about “the rights of our 
compatriots In the Province of On
tario.” Tie chief right of any and every 
citizen in Ontario I» to get an educa
tion, and this provihee will see that 
that right is vindicated. Bishop Fallon 
happe ns3r> be one of those who have 
gone onwie job, and those who know 
him have no doubt as to what the.ro-

!iau-

u

t
and

The

f tion oi 
Cloths 
4 1-2 t
‘■ATits aeven 

great extent 
cal condition

<A1L O
suit will be.
PUBLIC OWNERSHIP AND CHEAP- 

POWER.
There are still politicians In Ontario 

who do nbt think It necessary to 'tell 
the truth, the whole truth and no
thing but the truth, and we fear it la 
not due.to Ignorance either. The Port 
Arthur Evening Chronicle published 
an article the other day under the 
caption "A Halfway Measure," which 
Illustrates the survival of the bar bar- 

methods of political Incompetency. 
Thé proper way when an Opponent 
does something good is to do some
thing better, but The Evening Chron
icle Jg still In the early stages of 
primitive statecraft.

The article contends that there are 
two classes of people opposed to the 
hydro-electric legislation: those who 
are opposed to all forms of public ow
nership, and those who demand that 
the .principle shall be applied In rta en- 

And The Chronicle declare» 
that the power scheme le not truly a 
public ownership scheme 'because it 
provides toy the payment of money 

tbe coffers of a company. And 
it objecta to the power legislation be- 
rause. It declares, "the government 

rtot developed one power yet." 
This IS straddling the question with-

♦

If

Court of Agpeal,
Before Moss, C.J.O., In Chambers.
National v. Millar, Schmidt v. Millar 

—J, ’A. Macintosh, for plaintiff in first 
case. W. H. Wallbridge, tor plaintiff, 
in second case. F. Aylesworth, for de
fendants, the Eastern Construction Cm- 
W-. Douglas. K.C., for defendants, Mill
ar and Dickson. Motion by plaintiff 
in first action for further security tor 
the appeals. Motion enlarged for one 
week, to come on then with a like mo
tion by defendants, the Eastern Con
struction Co.
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Writs Issued.

«uroVw1 ES ygîiTr--^
titoged due dir a cheque made last ^* »*%**& ^ fenSci JORDAN bro^-TO to
^ M. A sling 1, plaintiff in an action ; language Is not only an injustice but DhUnewre.idençe, No.^^Roxboro^za
against the Gowganda Queen Mines.1 a sinful ^ Üf thii lm- pboro North Two Hundred Down-town
Mt. P.Vander Voort. and Robert Grelg, prospects on the behest of this am pf(lce> U2 Bay street. Telephone Ugn

commission alleged due on WtiO«po«^ ^ lmmedi<Ue and One.
structive lesson for the governmeiVt
of Ontario in the strength and rami- tbe Frenchifying of eastern Ontario 
«cations of .title movement In some aunties, and the success there to no
recent happening* In their own midst. doubt responsible for the lack of dls-
Evldently knowing what was to be ex- crett(>n w,hich hae created the situation
pected of Bishop Fallon's high sense , t,lve county orf Essex,
of duty thoee interested in the French The promised revelations may have 
propaganda took alarm from the mo- tbe of awakening the people or
ment he was appointed to the Diocese Ontario and of causing the scalro to
Of London, and a certain section of drop frpm theta- eyes. Irrespective
the French-Canadian press jmmedl- ^ CT6t.3 or politics, there le an over-
Iteiy developed a remarkable Interest whelming force of public opinion in
in the bilingual schools of EJseex tbjs Dominion to the effect that one
County, and articles were published French province in Canada is more
containing erroneous statements re- sufficient. Whatever may be
gardlng Bishop Fallon, subtly oalcu- the prevailing conditions in Quebec, 
lated to lay a basis for charges of pro- lt the duty of tbe government « f 
Judtae against the French-Canadians, every Engtieh-epeaklng province that 
in anticipation of the interference that ^ ery Child riiall be educated to apean 
the propagandiste of the French Ian- and write the English language ano 
guage were sure to encounter at his ^an not have Ite future handlcappeo 
hands. Recently the resources of these lbalng turned out upon the world 
propagandists have been brought for- una,ble to sprok and write the lan
cibly to the attention of «he people of guage of this country and of this con-
Ontario by the appearance In the tlnent, which is besides the language 
French press of Quebec of a con Aden- ^ost generally spoken thruout ui* 
tial document surreptitiously secured whole world, 
fiom among the private papers of the 
provincial secretary of state, dealing 
with an Interview between that min
ister and the btotaop on the subject of 
the abuse* In the. bilingual schools.
This will probably give the Ontario 
Oovemment an Insight into poetical 
methods and expedients with wklch
they have happily hitherto been un- _ „ . ,
acquainted. The present government May Oppose Mackenzie K|nfl- 
Is not responsible for the system of BERLIN, Oct. 1*.—North Waterloo 
bilingual schools In this province. Conservatives are always on the-alert 
Their establishment some yeas* ago looking tor a Hkely man to oust Mao 
was the result of one of the numerous kenzle King from this riding^ and the 
concessions to political expediency latest story Is that George H. rerlsy, 
which characterized tbe declining days M.P., the new wklp, mtoo Is_a son-™* 
of Liberal rule in this province. That law of Ward H. Bowtby, K.C., of thin 
concession has formed the basis for town, is to be invited to be the mam
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shares.
William Crossley of Jersey City sues 

for damages for injuries while a pas
senger on the Central Ontario Railway.

Henry Johnson has entered action 
against Henry W. Barry & Co., to re
cover *1590- damage* for alleged in
juries.
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Good Reeding for the Long Winter 
Evenings.

It's but a'step from fall to wlnjss— 
tbe season of short days and long win
ter evenings spent indoors.

At this time a grate fire and a g»od 
book or magazine are cheery compan
ions, and the cozy arm chair a pretty 
enviable resort when Jack Frost Is 
making things hum out-of-doors.

But the right reading material Is 
often lacking when most wanted. _YOu 
have read all the books around the 
house, possibly over and over again. 
The evening paper has been scanned 
even to the last "out-of-town aortal

This Is when a good, bright magazine 
la appreciated—a magazine that arrive# 
regularly at your home each week, 
with Its" quota of short breezy stories; 
Its Illustrations vividly picturing cur
rent events far and near; its Interest
ing discussions of Important national 
questions, etc. .

And now 1s your opportunity to in
sure this pleasure at a low cost-the 
special October offer, one year s sub
scription for one dollar, of The Can
adian Century. Canada's big Illustrated

’’SftKSÏÏSi »
at once. This offer Is only good for a 
few more days, when the rowjr^. 
will be resumed. Be °n« pf *%• 
and* of new readers who win enjoy 
this reading this coming y**?'

Iji
f he» Labor

majority to compel ajl 
trades union to pay for the support of 
a nominee with whose political views 

manÿYnlght not be in accord, 
law lords known to be 

Their

FT.<1
tirenut doubt.

rnetcad of praising the government
with

fl---» ing. while
m withfor supporting thc companies.

it argues, the government
some or 
came from
strongly Liberal in sentiment, 
opinions are shared by Influential cabl- 

natural there-

&r;
in si

iwhich.
>hould not compete. It censures the 
whole government policy. The object

"V no
-,

net ministers and IHWas 
fore that a way out bhould be found

the «-hydro-electric, legislation was 
to1 bring cheap power to the people. 
The Whitney Government, by adopt
ing the people's policy as formulated 
by „ union of municipalities, has ae- 
■ < mpllahed this. It has brought cheap 
power to the people, and Its conse
quent; competition, will be effective In 
procuring cheaper ptfwer from the 
companies.

The party which The Evening 
■ Chronicle support* made it impossible 

for the Whitney Government to de
velop power at Niagara because it 

exclusive frShchlsfs to the cor
porations now ojwrytlnjs there, with 
claut-ts whlch"tprclaL1s' preclude the 
government from developing power. 
At Port Arthur on the Kamlnlstlqula. 
the franchises granted by the former 
go;-cirnmenf rendered the situation a 
msst complex one, but It has been 
cleared up to the general satisfaction 
of everybody who fished to have a 
settlement made by the hydro- com-

by payment of members and by the 
undertaking the cost of elections.state

The Labor party, however, have re
fused this remedy and Insist upon leg
islation restoring the trade* unions to 
the position thesf occupied prior to the 
Osprtrne Judgment. ' Mir. Balfour's pro
nouncement wll) not aid the govern
ment In arrtvin* at a solution of this 
perplexing question.

Joint
Deposit
Accounts

Northern Navigation Co., Limited.
rr ifd %metu7A7.E&pTe^rx Wednealay^and 

Saturday. edI

a ^tssjr^sr th*/ zr-forotion and ♦Ith.r 'na^d.poslt 

the torm-
S^htir Two o? mor. Executors 

ThrU^rito: 'death 5fnri«h.r

All Gee* Into Paper,
WASHINGTON, Oct. 18,-More than 

four million cords of wood were used
In the manufacture of pulp for pa
per making In: the United Htales in 
1*09. a* shown by tile annual report 
on the Industry lasued to-day by the 
census bureau. The cost of the trans
it rmatlon of tbe wood of which there 

4.992,000 cord*, waa *84,478.090.

Fractured Hie Collar Bene.
ELGIN, Man.. Oct. 18.—While on a 

scaffolding inspecting a new verandah, 
James Argue, provincial member for 
Avondale, fell six feft, owing to the 
tilting of a board. He suffered a frac
tured collarbone.

I
gave|

IAs\

Anhcoi Tasehsrs Assaulted Girls.
GRETNA, Oct.

Packan. a school teaoherln 
nonlto Village of ,<3rvne^*l',t7“ 
vlcted of Indecently assaulting tour

rtod extending over two )ear*.
Complexion ef SenaU Hro Changsd.

OTTAWA, Oct. l*--<8p^lajl,-) Jr* 
painting and re-decoration of the sen 
ate chamber will be 
week. The chamber was 
twenty-five years ago, at the Instance 
of Sir John A. Macdonald. . .

I were 1
> person

comes
river.
Interest at Three and 
. one-half per oent Always a perfect fit

^£,^'îiiîjr«,rbS,. "SSX™
. fortabk.

mission. ,
The result whenever the commission 

has been engagpd Is to cheapen pow
er rates to the people. This doss not 

! k satisfy The Chronicle, which demands 
", that If the government will not devel- 

ltself it should "let those

»,For
per annum Will be added to the 

account end compounded
FOUR TIMES A YEAR

PI LES1BSP■ ■ end protruding

OR. CHASES. OINTMENT#

Ie*CmopfiMENT
MORTGAGE CORPORATION

■KTEl ■i_ ; op powers
who will develop, the control of rates 

4’ to remain with the crown."
exactly what has been done, there 1» 
no- ba-ls to The Chronicle’s contention. 

These who will have hern allowed to

-
A« this is
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T8R8ITI REE CMMIPIIIE HOSPITAL

lew we Nunes*, as»* wesroa) 
lUJfyOSCTP BT VOLUHTAST «FT*

Making Your Witt

Toronto
Free Hospital for 

Consumptives
The following form will mote:
Toronto Free^HospitaJ^or Consump
tives the sum of $-----
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HOME MISSIONS REQUIRE 
* SHORE OF OTTENTION

Revs Dr. W. Briggs, Dr J P McLaugh- 
Mn, Dr A Stewart, Dr W R Young, 
Mr G F Johnston-

Members of Joint commission is 
Kwaneee Gakuln In Kobe: Rev Dr A 
Carman, Rev TEE Shore, Mr. H M 
Fudger-

West China educational commission : 
N W Rowell, K.C..; C V Massey; J W 
Flavelle, LL.D.; Rev J A Rankin, Prof. 
R P Bowles, Revi C J Bond, Rev Dr J 
W Sparling.

Beard et governors of West China 
Union University: Rev TEE Shore. 
B.D.; N W Rowell, K.C.; Prof R P 
Bowles.

Japan Union commission: Revs Dr 
Carman, Dr 8 D Chown, TEE Shore. 
B.D.; Justice Maclaren, H H Fudger, 
N W Rowell, K-C.

It was moved by X .W. Rowell, K.C., 
that Dr. Carman be chairman of the 
foregoing commissions, and the sug
gestion was adopted.

The name of Rev.
Flora was added to the executive.

The scrutineers reported the result 
of the ballot for the second section of 
the executive committee, as follows: 
Ministers, Dr. Brifege, Dr. sparling. 
Dr. Hearts, A. K. Blrks. Laymen, W- 
H. Goodwin, T. R. Preston, S- R. Par
sons, H. L. Lovering.

JOHN CATTO & SON

Housekeeping
Savings

s XTHE WEATHERtore Day's
Doings
Mu»

West Toronto 
North Toronto 
East TorontoYORK COUNTY igain V

l: >ADLAN TORONTO Oct. It—(8 pm.)—The tropi
ca! storm. ,uiw centred In Florida 
shows signs of moving northward. Much 
cooler weather, accompanied by showers 
in many districts has prevailed to-day 
In the western province*, while elsewhere 
in Canada the weather has been fine #md

A= iy:. Proceedings 'of the Methodist 

Board—More Men and Money* 
Needed Per Missionary Work.

Raw Dr.

•4 ,hold a congregational social for Dr. 
Buchanan, missionary to India, to-mor
row (Wednesday) evening, it Is hoped 
that Mrs. Buchanan will .also be pre
sent. The doctor spoke twice in the 
church last Sunday, and the congre
gation desire to thank him appropriate
ly before be leaves for his far-away 
Held of labor.1 _ >

Arrangements have been' made for 
the construction of subways on the C. 
P.R. line at ElU&beth-street, Jane- 
street and Scarlet-road. On Monday 
the York Township Council practically ! 
approved the railway's plans for a i 
26-foot subway at Jane-st and a 30- ; 
foot subway at 8carlett-rd.

N.T0H0NT0 BULL SUBMIT 
TOTE FOR ANNEXATION

tratod Weekly

October -s warm.
Minimi

Dawson,
um and .maximum temperatures: 

18—48; Atlln, 28-43; Victoria. 54- 
W: Vancouver. 63-66; Kamloops. 5»-#); 
Edmonton, 86—6»; Battieford, 40—48; Cal
gary, 84—42; Qu’Appelle. *•*—•«; Winnipeg, 
40—48; Port Arthur, 44—66; Parry Bound. 
44—10; tendon, 43—TO: Toronto, 46-73: Ot
tawa. 42—60; Montreal, 44—62: Quebec, 32— 
48; St. John. 88-54; Halifax. 84-52.

—Probabilities—
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay— 

Increasing southeasterly add easterly 
winds; fair and warm to-day; show
ers during the night. «•

Ottawa Valley ard Upper St. La wren e- 
Soutiierly winds; fair and warm.

Superior—Strong winds and gales; west
erly to northwesterly ; showery, becom
ing cooler.

Manlto1 a—Code-, with local showers.
Saskatchewan and Alberta—Fair and 

cool.

1I This week we are running ^specially 
good values in Heeeekcrytng Geode.
There are many besides the follow
ing, but these will serve as an

fer J

df the mission board of the Methodist 
-i-î,?*1 J" ®lm_otreet Church last 
night. Dr. Spacing paid that both 
men and money were"needed to win 
the world to the faith of Christ. The 
past year had been a good year. There 
had been an advance.

H. H_ Fudger, the secretary, read 
his report. The sum of $712,006 had 
passed Into and out of the treasury 
during the past year. The income from 
the different conferences had been 
8526,826, ten per cent, more than ever 
before. The ratio of Increase had been 
only seven per cent. In the Toronto 
conference, the increase in dollars was 
larger than any, other. Toronto had 
contributed 8128,316. .One-third of every 
dollar that had been expended went to 
home missions. There had been 310,000 
■Pent In summer subply work. Men 
going In for the ministry were given 
chargee In summer resorts and other 
Places during their holidays, and sala
ries and their expenses had been paid. 
Forty cents out of every dollar had 
gone to the foreign department.

Rev- James Allen thought that more 
Oct 18 At From should be done toward the uplifting

K.P. Wilhelm..:Xew York ........... Bremen of the Ignorant. 1 All Christians could
Ryndam............ New York j... Rotterdam not go to foreign fields and work, but
Niagara.............New York ....... Havre they could do a certain amount of tei
Meeaba..............New York j.......•• Ilgious work at home. Preaching the

. - . Piraeus *°8PeI to the Individual had largelyHemiokv ** New Yoric f " Copenhagen I Passed away. It had been crowded out 
Maln f^ .'.'.'.'.'.'.Phiîadelphl'a ' ! .^ Bremen of the life of the minister, and the lay-
Furnessla.........Glasgow New York man had not been trained to do It.
Mauritania.......Liverpool ...... New York

ne^polls...... London New York
Pennsylvania...Hamburg New York

$1
'z J . * ample.
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Council Last Night Unanimously 
Decided So to Do-r-Big Grist 

ci County News.

1 ex-
FOR

Special 
Display 

CLOSED-IN

.«r
OLLAR rS

t Table doth. His 5 cents a 
in touch with 
i of our neat 
■ad Thx Can- . 
:y, the big, ti
enne of the

L,.Lot. comprising slightly imperfect 
goods, manufacturer’s samples and 
stock-soiled balances of our regular 
goods. All pare Haem doable daauuk, 
satin finish and splendid laundering 
and wearing qualities; all sises from 
2 to 8 yard:
AT 25 PER CERT, ta 251.3 PER 
CERT. DISCOUNT OFF REGULAR.

:. «B. W. 8nyder of NORTH TORONTO, Oct l8.-(8pt- 
clal.)—1'he town council to-night, oy 
a unanimous vote, approved of the 
submission to the ratepayers at the
next munctpal election of a bylaw A deputation consisting of Messrs, 
along the lines of annexation to the W. H. Pugsley, David Reddltt. George ! 
city, and Solicitor Gibson was later McDonald, Geo. Reddltt and George 8. . 
empowered by council to draw up the Hewry met Hon. R. A. Pyne and Hon, 
necessary formula. The whole pfo- Jas. Duff yesterday, asking for the 
ceedings were marked by a cordiality appointment of a district représenta- : 
to warn the project wihlcn cannot but thre of the department of agriculture j 
have a far-reacting and beneficial tl- at Richmond Hill to give Instruction ! 
feet. The cbuncii are not a unit with on agricultural matters In the high 
respect to the annexation movement, schools, and also to meet the farmers 
but they grappled manfully with the *ed discuss matters with them, con- 
project and emphasised Lneir desire sidération was promised, 
for a free and full expression o-f opin
ion on the part of the townspeople.

The subject was introduced try H. H.
Rev. Dr. A. A. Cameron i Address EaJ1- who- invitation « chair

man Walter Motion, briefly addressed 
council seul pointed out tne necessity 
for Immediate action If the petition 
submitted some time ago was to be 
effective. Mr Bati requested only an 
assurance from the council that the 

A large attendance marked the open- bylaw would be submitted at the com
ing of the twenty second annual Bap- ln« municipal elections, and invited 
tlat convention of Ontario and Quebec fiom council suggestions Ukt-ly to and 
In Bloor-st. Baptist Church last night, to the success and value of the petl- 
The sessions will continue until Sat- tion as presented, 
urday morning. Mayor Browni and the otlier mem-

The following officers were elected, beta entered heartily Into tile views 
President, Dr. C. J. Holman, Toronto, outlined and when the matter is hn- 
First vice-president, pr. E. J. Stobo, ally taken into consideration by the 

Smith’s Falls. committee, the convener and two or
Second vice-president, Geo. McLagan, three others will meet with them.

Stratford. Mayor Brown and Councillors Pears,
Secretary-treasurer, Rev. C. E. Me- Howe, Motion, Murphy and Reid vot- 

Leod, Beamsville. ed for the eubmlselon of the bylaw. In
Auditors, G. R. Roberta and E. B. the earlier stages of the meeting 

Freeland, Toronto. Councillor Lawrence was not present.
To-day the Sunday School Board re- ’(Share was a good deal of discute ami 

port will be submitted, which shows over the proposal to Increase the sal- 
an average attendance In 500 schools ary of Chief Constable Collins by 350, 
of 33,055 scholars. The receipts of the making It 3600 in all. The mayor 
Sunday School department amounted warmly supported the advance, as did 
to 32507, and the balance on hand Is. Councillors Murphy and Reid, but 
358.86. Councillors Mueton, Howe and Pears

At last night’s session the feature was opposed the increase and the Advance
^‘Den’SmS'attenSu^SwilS among these matters

£5 h! revB the import.^ of ro-
Hgloua life on the character of a nation, *hem m0re le“ contentious na- 
and especially Canada. tune, Just enough so to give the mem-

"New issues are brewing, and new 1»- her a chance to spend a -lot of tltne 
sues are pending, which demand our pro- in discussion pro and con. 
roundest thought, evect our slncerest But they got down to business good 
loyalty, and call for that charity which and sharp when the Interorban Com- 
thlnketh no evil, but suffenetii long end pany’s tender for street and house 
‘•blind, be declared. Let us meet imting came up for discussion. They 
hem as men Christ. wasted little ceremony on that, adopt-

"Psrhapt thê time ha, come to u. Bap- ** ot
tlsts of this convention when reepouslblli- ÎPj?.**®' Lff14,committee of 
ty touching us bn the scholastic side an- Fr1day- to throw it out. The hydro
joins the rediscovery and tile réaffirma- electric fared better, and their letter 
tlon of ouf Scriptural authority, and onr re town ootrdtttons generally, the 
authority* for to* Scripture. Are we equal amount likely to be used, add a re- 
to such a dslloate task? Chn we do so quest for a lot of detailed Information
without fear of an earthquake that may was referred to the committee and Bn-threaten the foundations of to* righteous? gtneer jemee t0 desTwIth
The great Canadian church of the future Thesewerami„„........... .may boldly sak us to establish eur claims T Airt HlT r
for an independent existence, preparation by T. Ainj Murraj, c.E..

"When human-made creeds are In a fr 8,1 *• report on the town's
state of flux and ready for a new mould, ,ev<‘ an“ 'water conditions generally, 
the opportunity of those professing to be caused some discussion. While the fact 
guided atone by the new covenant of our that the scheme will Jibe In well with 
Lord may be ours to embrace. Thé ques
tion, with Its tremendous responsibility,
Is once more placed before us : Do we 
hold the true conception of the New Tes
tament church and her ordinances7 If we 
are right in the limelight of twentieth 
century scholarship and criticism» we are 
splendidly right. If we are wrong, we are 
overwhelmingly wrong; but right we are, 
and to be right and to maintain the right 
In the year of onr LOrd 1610 Involves a 
magnificent privilege and opportunity, 
but htoce the responsibility.

’’I fee! the responsibility of the whole 
Bible rolling Over us like the bright clow, 
that overshawoded Moses on Sinai as to
night we are In convention." - 

Great Advances,
The church was directly responsible to 

the great King and with reference to the 
Bt ptist Church he sakl: "During the 
last five years, or slnve the great Lon
don congress, our status and prestige on 
the religious world have been recognized 
We have attained to a Baptist world 
oor-sciousnsts.” Then came the Berlin 
conference, which was a revelation to the ,
Baptist Union of Great Britain as to the 
prevalence of principles Identical with ourr- 
thruout the countries Of Europe. Nom 
of the reports estimate for Russia alon< 
was nearly a million. The responsibility 
arising from the new Baptist day hat 
already given the union a new sprit 
enthusiasm and earnest endeavor. The 
prospectors of the gréât Baptist univers
ity has already been published, and one 
*f our even gifted Canadian pastors Is 
made promoter and financial agent.

"Whatever be the color of the Baptls' 
sky in the wéet, the crlmyOn glow of the 
a new day Is already seen to the east 
As the n*w orb of light climbs upwards, 
there comes more privilege and mon 
work, more sacrifice and more faith, aoc 
hence more responsibility. Our situation 
In this Dominion Is such that Cinadr. 
must ever be responsble to advance move 
mente among our wideawake brethren
over the séaa. Thus It has come to pas, 
that Interest In Baptist history has
vivat* ;------------------------- 4i- !
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GR0IT RESPONSIBILITIES 
DEB OR BAPTISTS

Towels
THE BAROMETER.

CARS
Bath and Bedroom Towels In the 

5 greatest profusion of sizes and 
makes, all of sterling quality. Of
fered on account of over stocks at 
specially trimmed prices. This Is 
your chance to fill an everyday need 

S at WORTH - WHILE SAVINGS.

36$'.
Bar. Wind.Time.

8 a.in....
Therm.

...:. 60 3 N.26.61T THIS 
TO-DAY

■ -
72 ’ 26.81 ÎÔB.'Noon........

2 pm.
4 p.m.
8 p.mvi

................. ... «
...................... «6
of day, 59; difference from aver- 
above; highest, 73: lowest, 45.

For Winter UseWCODBRIOGE. i4 E.23.56
MDown Comforters First Day of the Fair—Children’* 

Races.
WOODfcRIDGE? Oct. it—(Special.)— 

Woodbrldge Fair opened to-day under 
Meal conditions, the attendance exceed
ing 1080. The entries are well up to *00. 
Tkts was âcbool-chlldrerfs Day, and they 
bad a glorious time. The races resulted:

Boys under 8—Arthur White» Robert 
Hughson. Russell Johnson.

Girls under 8—Mary Longhouse, Bde». 
Hughson. Bessie Hughs*. i

Girls under 1»—Mary Ijonghouse, Hazel | 
Shtmk. Bits Farr.

Boys under IC-Fred H^glll, Chaz.Jobns- 
toti. Bruce Mclntyre.- 

Boys under 12—Geo, 1 
noth Klngdon, John Wi 

Girls under 12-Ollre McIntyre, Ruby 
Bayley,

Boys 
Geo. H

age.
peer frees Rev. «Beautiful array of the choicest pat

terns and shades In every size, suit
able for single, three-quarter and 
double beds. Materials range from 
Downproof Art Printed French Sa
teens to the most exquisite of Silk 
and Satin Brocades. EXTRA VALUE 
AT EVERY PRICE FROM 88.00 TO 
*85.00.

tN ANSWER t# the strong 
I demand for Rweeell care 
| of this type we Have ar

ranged a Special Exhibi
tion of onr 1»11 Closed-la 
Models at ear Toronto Breach, 
ISO Richmond Street We*. 
Prominent In this exhibit are i

STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS. at Opening of Ontario and 
Quebec Union.

i New York .Uranium RUSSELL “30” (MODEL 
R) LIMOUSINE

#3,380.

RUSSELL “30” (MODEL
R) LANDAULET

asms»

RUSSELL “30” (MODEL? 
R) COUPE

Blanketsd. Oct. 19. 10
Every make of repute. The finest 
of Scottish (Ayrshire) product, guar
anteed unshrinkable and all wool— 
every size—every border color—also Min 
plain white throughout—singly whip
ped and all Individually enveloped to 
keep In perfect condition—ge.W te 
Siema per pair.

t Demand Sermons Fresh.
In the old days, when the preachers 

traveled circuits, they would preanfii 
a sermon several times. Now they 
have to write a new sermon each time. 
The number of people eared for by 
each preacher had also Increased. Mod
em preachers had to prepare eight 
times as many sermons and look after 
three times as many people. The for
eign population should he influenced 
b;. the personal touch. There was no 
other Way In which to deal with them.
■ He compared the upper with the 
lower classes, and In speaking of 'the 
kind of men necessary to reach the 
lower classes, he said It should be one 
who, "like some modem theologians, 
does not mtstoJte his pugnacity for 
piety." q

Rev. T. E. Shore spoke on the need 
for missionaries In ynchrlstlanlzcd 
countries.

Dr. Sevenson exhibited a sunburst, * 
stickpin and a necklace which a wo
man had given to Dr. O. L. Ktlborn, to 
be used to raise funds for the mls- 
c ionary cause.

The Methodist mission board will 
meet the other denominations Thurs
day evening. In the St. James' Cathe
dral Parish House-

lostrawser, Ken-*
TO-DAY IN TORONTO.

HIE’S OçL 19. ,
littet Contention —

Chunrh, 6.15 a-m.
Huron Old Boys’ Banquet, 8.
I. R. Dean of St. Louis at the 

Tabernacle Church, Bathurst-street, S.
Opening Rlverdale Library, 8.30.
Princess-William Gillette, to “Secret 

Service," 8.16.
Royal Alexandra—Weedon Grosamlth 

In "Mr. Preedy and the Countess,” 
comedy, 8.15.

Grsnd—"The Virginian," drama, 2 15 
and 8.16.

Shea's—High-clase vaudeville, 2.15 
and 8.16. *

Gayety—“Bon-Ton” Burlesquers, 2.15
dinners’’

under 14—W. Whitmore, A. Kirby, 
ostrawser.

Girls under 14—Eul* Cameron, Flossie 
Barton, Irma Cameron. - .

Boys under 18—Elmer; Orr, W, Whit
more, p. Smithson.

Girls under 18—Inna Cameron, Florence 
Wright, Flossie Barton.

Thrée-legged race—Klngdon and Shaw, 
Wilson and Casta tor. Johnston brothers.

Four-legged race—Whitmore. Càstator 
and Wilson: Johnston brothers and McIn
tyre: Shew brothers and Klngdon.

Boot race—A. Kirby, John Wilson, C. 
Smithson.

Broncho race—Elliott brothers, Fred 
Topper end Sam Trunkett.

In the football tournament, Teeton de
feated Ad Jala by $ to L and Grahams- 
vllle by 1 to ».

To-morrow Is the big day at the fair. 
Trains will leave Toronto at 10.40 a.m. 
and 12.30 noon.

Canadian Blankets Bloor-strectBe
In white, grey or red colors, with 
contrasting borders; all being the 
highest product of each particular 
class and ranging from *3.50 to gMO 
per pair.

Java and 
:e at 45c lb. 
iy itself, 
kfast neces*

*8,000—Specially designed fer 
physicians.

White Quilt Novelty i RUSSELL “38” LI
MOUSINE

1/
New make of White Satin Damask 
Bed Quilts, executed In the Mar
seilles Patterns, but without the ped
dles, which makes the latter heavy. 
A strong, beautiful, durable quilt 
this, easily washed, but firm and 
light In use. All sises, 32.5» to 07.0».

Cotton Down Comforters
‘xj In their reèpectlve classes 

these cars are the last word 
In modern automobile devel
opment. They must be seen 
In order to appreciate what a 
degree of elegance and lux
ury has been combined with 
the Russell quality oi con
struction.

the address of the retiringWest
and 8.15.

Star—“Pennant 
, leequers, 2.15 and 8.15.

Shea's Yonge-street Theatre—’’Pop'" 
vaudeville.

Majestic Theatre—"Pop” vaudeville.

Bur- 1,
Balance of stock "MelSH LAMINAT
ED COTTON DOWN COMFORTERS, 
sllkallne covered In pinks and greens, 
nicely tufted, lofty and buoyant— 

SPECIAL, *2.50 EACH,f NU88ELL “38” LIMOU
SINE $8000BIRTHS.

MEREDITH—On Oct. 18, 1910, at 46 Blns- 
carth-road. the wife of John R. Mere
dith of a daughter.

WEXFORD.Embroidered SideboardDEPUTE HOSPITAL
nias weston)
ILUHTAST Oim

Fully Equippedand Tray Covers
The largeèt and handsomest collec
tion of Irish Hand-Embroidered Tray 
Cloths and Covers of every size from 
4 1-2 to 90 Inches, and all offered 
AT 33 1-* PER CENT. DISCOUNT. 

WAIL ORDERS CARBPULLT FILLED.

Mias Mary' Coulson of Wexford Village, 
who died on July 12, owned a 1250 Interest 
in some realty, end debt, outstanding will 
net her estate another *1000. The estate 
goes to brothers and sisters without a

“Made up to standard—nod
T down to a price.”

DEATHS.
BOWMAN-On Monday, Qct. 17. 1910. at] Indian Show* Condemned. 

Southampton, Louisa Thueneld* Hesse, At the morning session Indian pag-
M P^ «zed Z vïk" *ante were denounced. A letter tZx

FunersÎ Thursday Oct. ». at 2.» p.m.. «S’ %athe™ (®f Sa.katchewan,
from the family residence to Southamp- 8ald that the exhibitions, tended to- 

Cemetery. w/rd physical and moral degradation
CUNNINOTON—At her home. Port Cun- of the Indians. “Of all the scenes of 

nlngton. Lake of Bays, Tuesday, Oct. 16, demoralization, debauchery and de 
Prudence, wife of B. H. Cunnlngton. gradation I ever witnessed ruîtbtW. 

Funeral, 18th. could surpass what I s«w7h»,. . Î2*DBORUCHY-Bntered Into rest on Tues- ciose o( th, h ,, 'u!1" st, ]he
day, Oct. 18. 1910, Margaret, widow of of the Indlln X ,p,akln«:
the lato Philip DeOruchy. sr. iL pageent at the Edmon-

Funersl Thursday, th* 30th, from the l»n1 exhibition, 
residence Of her son, John DeOruchy, More men and more women were 
79 Délaware-avenue, at 8 p.m., to Ft needed In the. home missionary field 
Augustine’s Church, thence to fit. James' declared Rev. C. E. Maunn In a réuni

MUSORAVE—A( his residence, 33 Belle- Th^ fact^thaMhwe 
vue-place, on Tuesday, the 18th tost.. dw5rI now nn »£ "ot the eame
Richard, the beloved husband of Alex- the part of parents to
anderlna Sutherland, In hi* 61st year. ,57® ln®“ son* enter the ministry as 

Funeral Thursday, at 10.» a.m"., to tn®r® ’-*•*“ to be, was deplored.
Mount Pleasant Cemetery January 8, 1911, was decided upon.as

RE1TH—At his late residence, 67 Marl- a day for special prayer to God tn «end 
boro-avenue, on Tuesday, the 18th Inst., forth more men for the ministry Tn 
John Relth. aged M years. regard to money the amn..n+ 1"

Funeral on Thursday at 3 o’clock to ed wae not JLm.l .1 contnbut- Mount Pleasant Cemetery. ^owth of the TurcT ™1* W'thfthe

Veiled allusions were made to moral 
conditions prevailing among the Asia
tic population of British Columbia. 
They were called “the present intoler
able conditions, distressing beyond 
measure,’ The real story was only tor 
the consideration of a committee. 

Brantford Next.
■The committee on memorials reported 

titkt the Invitation from Brantford 
churches asking the board to-hold 
their annual meeting there, had been aClCpt*u. uThe hom® committee's .J?
thlt'8«o0o reeommejided
that 66000 be granted for the enlarre-ment of the French Institute In Mont
real; that a grant of $2500 be made for 
the erection of an institutional church 
at Bellevue, Crow’s Nest Pass; *«000 
be Placed at the dlepoaa! of the execu
tive for the erection of a kindergarten 
Institute in Winnipeg, on condition 
that the mission board there raise an 
equal amout; that $2500 be used to pur
chase a church in Edmonton for work 
among the Austrians there: that IB500 
be appropriated from which to make 
grants in lieu of rent; that $200 be used 
for work In lumber camps; that a sum 
of 811,000 be given to the special New 
Ontario and Northwest funds for se
curing churches; that $760 he used for 
Italian work In Hamilton; that the 
executive committee be empowered to 
Invest s portion of the reserve fund in 
a suitable site in Prince Rupert. , 

The foreign department report was 
also carried. It recommended that a 
commission on Asiatic work In Can
ada be appointed. In order to Investi
gate the character of thte work before 
outlining a final policy. It wae re
solved that the time had 
the establishment of a medical college 
in connection with the Union Univer
sity In West China. 
is\ commission on 

chnada
Appointment*.

-Jt
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This car has the famous 
Knight engine, acknowledged 
to be the best In the world, 
and its entire mechanism Is 
on the same level of merit.

Its wheel base Is 127 Inches. 
It has 36x4 1-2-Inch wheels 
front "and rear.

The bedy df this car Is bulft 
on lines of treat dignity. It 

-j ha* comfortable accommoda
tion Inside for six passengers. 
It has seven plate glass win
dows. six of which raise and 
lower. Its Interior Is finished 
In a rich grey corded uphol
stery, and provided with every 
modern convenience, such as 
pockets for magazines, books, 
fans, opera glasses, 
glass flower holders, 
dow shades, electfl* dome and 
corner lights and speaking 
tube to driver's seat. It has 
high foredoers.

Every Intending purchaser 
of a closed-ln car should see 
this exhibit.
pleased td give full Informe- 
tlon regarding all our 1911 
models.

Your Will
will. X

to MISS KENNEDY tXONEPATED

From Certain Allegation* Connected 
With Hawke Arreet.

-Staff Inspector Kennedy has been 
confirmed In Ills motion in looulng a 
warrant for the arrest of Dr. B. E. 
Hawke upon a serious charge, when 
the police comm lesloners yesterday ex
onerated the officer of any blame In 
the complaint wbksh H. H. Dewart, K. 
C„ counsel for Hawke, had laid 
against him avoiding Crown Attorney 
Corley In Issuing the warrant for the 
arrest. Mr. Dewart sent a letter in 
Wlilqh he «aid that, as Inspector Ken
nedy had Issued the warrant under 
the advice of County Crown Ationu. 
Baird, he did not think that he ahoitid 
press his objection. The board a too 
declared that Inspector Kennedy was 
not responsible for the facts of the 
arrest being given to The World.

The board also decided that, If they 
have the power, they will enact a by
law providing for separate licenses for 
moving picture shows and vaudeville 
theatres.

Acting Detective 
pointed full detect! 
tectlve Moffatt, deceased. The resig
nation* of Policeman Fergimon (324), 
was accepted as he intends to go to 
Australia. That of policeman Brad
ley was also accepted. Two probation
ers also quit.

The board will meet at an early daté 
to révise the cab tariff.

JOHN CATTO & SON ton

Ipital for 
iptives

55 to 61 King Street Bast. 
TORONTO.

NATIONALIST CANDIDATE
the city’s „plant was favored, coun
cil think the blue prints should first 
be submitted to North Toronto for 
consideration. Councillor Frank Howe 
took exception to any undue haste In 
pushing the scheme thru. “If we can*2 
get all the information we want by 
New Tears," said he, “we will wait till 
March.’’ And so they left It.

Another question they dealt with was 
the'' Waddington and Winter’ applica
tion now before the railway and mu
nicipal board re the double-tracking 
of Yonge-atreét. 
mince their words either.

“I take strong grounds against any 
such high-handed action on the part 
of the board," said Coun.Pears.’Yf such 
a thing as that were to pass unchal
lenged, It would practically do away 
with' responsible municipal government. 
Premier Whitney should be approached 
on the matter,” said Mr. Pears. Hé 
further declared that the only reasoh 

Metropolitan Wanted Yonge-st» 
double-tracked was to make of it a 
great freight road:

Councillor Howe and practically all 
the members voiced their opposition to 
the scheme, and Solicitor Glbeôn stat
ed that the order, if Issuéd, wéuld be 
appeared to the privy council.

Thére will be a strong phalanx from 
the town all right when the hearing 
comes up before the board on Oct. 24. 
the city, township and town being re
presented, the latter the most vitally 
of all. Not In a long tlm* has there 
been such a united front on the part of 
the town.

A rousing rally and reorganization 
of thé North Toronto hockey club was 
held here to-night. Councillor T>. D. 
Reid was elected honorary president; 
g J. Douglas, president; A. Warren, 
vice-president; R. Ramsay, manager; 
Dr. McCormack, assistant manager; E. 
Brown, treasurer; Harton Douglas, sec
retary. The sum of $226 will be requir
ed to erect a fence and other Improve
ments, and the club look with confi
dence to the business and representa
tive men of the town to respond liber
ally to the funds Cf the club. Another 
meeting will be held next week.

’
Arthur Gilbert to Contest Drummond 

and Arthabaeca.

MÔNTREAL, Oct. 18.—(Special.)— 
Arthur Gilbert, a wood merchant of 
the county, was chosen as the Nation
alist candidate In Drummond and Ar- 
thabaska, F. D. Monk, M.P., being pre
sent at the meeting. Me and Mr. Bour- 

wlll address several meetings be
fore polling day.

At the Liberal convention at Ktng- 
sey Falls, J. A. Perrault was the choice 
of the convention, Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
and the candidate being the speakers. 
Senator Mitchell says that the English 
electors of Drummond will vote for. 
the government, against the anti-mar
ine agitators, and that his election la 
assured.

wOl ttrtt:
1 bequeath to the 
ital lot Consump-

etc., cut-
silk win-

. 847
ey, We will be

*
CAL alee showiag art thisAnd they didn’t We are

time a number of very 
able weed ears taken la ex- 
ehaage for Katgbt engine 
models and priced remarkably 
low.

3AN has removed to 
e, No. 1 Roxborougb 

Tele- R. MOFFATTnre street, 
udred. Down-town 
t. Telephone Main 

712346 UNDERTAKER
Removed to 871 College Street, Corner 
gMi«hi| Are, Toronto. Lady in Attendance

’ Phene College 782 t *s

CANADA CYCLE 
& MOTOR 00.

Mitchell was a-p- 
ve to replace De-f eastern Ontario 

tccess there Is no 
fr the lack of dis
rated the situation

Nations may 'have 
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v s. Irrespective 
thére Is an over- 
public opinion In 

he effect that one 
I Canada Js more 
I’hatever may be 
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he government of 
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Mucated to speak 
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[ upon the world 
fl write the lan- 
l- and of this con- 
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LIMITS»EAgL GREY'S VISITPianos to Rent.
Pianos to rent from 33 a month up

wards. Foster-Armstrong C0„ Ltd., 4 
Queen East, Toronto, manufacturers 
of Haines Brothers, and Marshall & 
Wendell pianos. 2ttti

8t Augustin# Flooded.
FT. AUGUSTINE, Fla., Oct. 18 -The en

tire business section of fit. Augustine Is 
flooded with In rushing seawater to-day. 
while the wind and waves are at l rising, 
with no Indication of when their limit will 
be reached. The water Is pouring over 
the seawall from the highest storm tide 
In sixteen years. So far there has been 
no logs of life.

Makers of High-Grade 
Automobile*,

I»» RICHMOND ST. WEST. 
Factory at

1
Vice-Regal Party Will Spend Only 

About 24 Hours In Toronto, Wo^ Toronto.

The governor-general with Lady 
Gray and party will not arrive on 
Thursday morning aa ait first an
nounced. but early Thursday evening. 
In time to attend the performance of 
the Russian danders at Massey Hall.

The vice-regal party, who will be the 
guests of Lieutenant-Governor Gibson 
at Government House, will attend the 
prize day exercises at St. Andrew’s Col
lege on Friday morning, and the Hunt

_ „ __club races in the afternoon, returningB«7œ:’lOC7£r. !,•: T-rr-?.« " Ottawa Friday night.

WAGON DRIVER KILLED
kitchen Is In their undisputed poaoee- 
ton. Dear doctor, give us another re
cipe and relieve____________A V^tim.Alexander Anderson Run Over While 

Untangling Rein».

Alexander Anderson, 49 years, a 
married man, employed a* a driver by 
William H. Muckie, carter, Bast W«|- 
llngton-street, was Instantly killed 
when he fell from hi* wagon at Bay 
and Welllngton-street* yesterday af
ternoon.

Just at the Interaction the reins be
came caught upon one of the whtopie- 
trees, and Anderson stooped to ]oo*e 
them. He pitched forward, and the 
wheels of the heavily loaded wagon 
passed over hi* head and neck.

Dr. Charles O'Reilly. »2 College- 
street. who was parsing, examined 
him, but found life extinct, and tii* 
body was removed to the morgue. Cor
oner M. M. Crawford is Investigating.

Street car 1310, northbound at Yonge 
and SL M*ry-streets, «truck a Fisher 
Express Company wagon, driven by 
Thomas Walmrtey, 13 Irwln-avenue. 
at 7.06 ’est night, 
thrown from his seat and hip arm se
verely cut He wae attened on the 
spot.

OCTOBER LILACS.

W. H. Hall.* of Earl-street, has ih*d 
the unusual experience of growing 11- 
ilac* in October, the blossoms being 
fully developed. One spray Is quit* an 
oddity, showing white and purple li
lacs budding together. ’

Theft and Forgery. L
Peter James, 26 Trinity-square, wag 

arrested laot night by Detectives Mur
ray and Guthrie, charged with stoaUng 
$760 last February from hlA mtatnfcr. 
who lives at 156 Beverley-strest, and 
also with forging the name Of Joseph 
Lewis, 28 Jarvls-strect, to a cheque for 
125 last week.

a t
Y

FUNDS IN CANADIAN -RAILWAY
m Co., Limited.
la 1.30 p.m. every 

and Saturday. 
SO p.m. and Owen 
y Wednesday and

Results in London Bank Going Into 
Bankruptcy Courts.“Gold Crust”—a 

Balanced Bread LONDON, Oct. 18.—(C. A. P. Cable.)
—Under a receiving oefler made In 
London bankruptcy court against u.
W Carpenter, trading as the Charing 
Crow Bank, thé liabilities are eatl- 

The debtor who 
filed his own petition, denies Insol
vency, and says he took the step In
consequence of threats of certain pe~- , .
•ona to institute criminal proceedings \ Lanedowne school defeated the An- 
agalnst him In relation to the Invest- i nette-sL boys by the close score of 1-0. 
ment of the bank’s money in a Cana- j The Annette-st. team played the faster 
dian railway scheme- It Is understood game, however, and If their goal shoot-
the bank has extensive Canadian as- Ing had been better, they would aura- Dear Doctor: I tried your fly pre
sets, and It Is believed Carpenter la ly have won. as they often had the ball ecrlptlon In my kitchen, where th*
largely Interested In the Quebec and right on the Lanedowne goal. The cond crop of the season has been
Western Railway. It Is stated he, or line up was: demonstrating the entomological anti-
the bank, it la not known which, holds Annette-street—Bverefleld, Morrison, pathy to race suicide. After the tiunl- 
£700.000 or £800,0*0 bond* of the corn- Cummings, Robinson, Mcon. fim th. Me- ly 1 n<n twen-

Gregor, Jackson, Doan. Hicks, Weeks, ty, but fifty drop* of carbolic arid on 
Lansdowne school—Mitchell, Locke, the hot stove ltd. This morning the 

Bedford, McPherson, Tobin. Slater, kitchen smelled like the Isolation Hos- 
emtth, Boulter, Toose. McCormack, pital after the Investigation; but the 
Burkholder, Selby. Mr. Dmmette of file—! Why, they chased the domestic 

ultlng Arthur Cot- jDewson-ave. school refereed. hrtp out of doors and altogether acted
Mrs. Henderson of 66 McMurray-st as If they had been upon an ail-night 

missed her two young hopefuls. Jack jamboree and had not got all the 
and Gwenny, aged $ end 4 respective- stimulant out of their system* with 
ly. about ten o'clock this morning, and daylight. They did not stay out of 
asked the police to locate them. They door* after te fleet «ally; on the con- 
get home, however, by their own un- tsary, all the file* 
aided effort! at I o’clock. have heard of

Victoria Presbyterian Church nil! having, and at the present writing the

ed
’ 1WEST TORONTO.come torckenzie King.

North Waterloo 
r ays < n the alert 
Iran to oust (Mac- 
:s riding, and the 
rieorge H. Perley,

who Is a son-ln- 
riby, K.C., of thin 
p to be the man:

We eo blend "Gold Crust" flours that the 
famous Naemith "Gold Crust" loaf has much 
more gluten In it than ordinary bread.

This makes It exactly suited to homes with 
growing children. They like Its delicious 
flavor.

It costs no more than ordinary breads, and 
courteous drivers deliver regularly, if an order 
is telephoned to Main 4372.

WEST TORONTO. Oct. 16.—(Spe
cial.)—In a senior game of the Public 
School Association Football League 
held to-day on the Uttley-et. grounds,

W00DBRIDGE 
FAIR !

Oct. 18 and 19 j 
BIG SHOW

mated at £2.000,000. The man was
! Indian work In

was appointed.

iOPEN LETTER TO M.H.O.Rev, James Allen made the follow
ing nominations, which were confirm
ed: Rev. C. E. Manning, assistant sec
retary home department; Rev. Ï., II. 
White, D.D.. superintendent mteeion* 
for British Columbia: Rev. T. C. Bu
chanan, superintendent missions tor 
Alberta: Rev. O. Darwin, superintend
ent missions for Saskatchewan; Rev. 
T. Marshall, superintendent missions 
for New Brunswick. Prince Edward 
Island and Nova Scotia. 8. R. Par
sons was appointed deputy treasurer.

The foreign department reported the 
of the eommtoaionere fer the

>•- I

z
• - J.

I —OF—186 Bay Street 
64 King East 

446 Spadina Ave. 
408 Queen West. 
Queen and Ontario 

St, Wj 
Bathurst

HORSES AND
STOCK

——-------

pany, wherein hla son occupies a* Im
portant position. "

fit TRIO ARRESTED.
187 King 
Bloor and 
784 Vonge St.
489 King «4 W. 
888 Broadview Ave.

Charged with 
term and demanding money from him 
at his lodging house, 88 Pearl-street, 
last night. William Moulton. Jea. Orr 
and Frank Travis, all of 158 York-aL, 
«ers arrested late last night by De
tective* Murray and Guthrie. They 
are aim charged with assaulting Ahmld

Regimental Band ]ight. No irri- 
Always com

munes ...
ensuing year. They are as follows:

Salaries commission: Revs Dr 8 J 
Shore v. D W Snyder, Dr W Briggs.
Dr A Langford. W H Goodwin. Alex 
Mills. W F Lawrence. Judge Cbeeley.

Japan education commission! Jus
tice ifadaren. X W Rowell. If, Adohy, the keeper of the house.

Spatial 
Union _ 
10 *3 a-m.

train»lien
Limited 

Gelt. Ontario mustout of 
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to winter when you have a Perfeoa B 
tlon Oil Heater. It la a portable 
radiator which can be moved to 
any part of a room, or to any room 
in ahouae. When you have

hie sra on it
Tlllin COLL SCHOOL

AS A BEVERAGE

BOVRIL PUBLIC« • ! i |

< >l*J I I
■ I I

\ a Proposal .] 
Advice B

*Attendance Hat Brbken All Past 
Records—Prizes Presented 

to the Winners.
■ n^— m ’

4 we do got have to work close to the 
* stove, which la usually far from^e 

k window. You can work whenPfbu 
|k wish, and be warm. You can work on 
*i| dun winter days In the full light near 
\ the window, without being chilled to 
^tbc bone.

The Perfection OU Heater quickly 
gives heat, and with one filling of the 

font burns steadily for nine hours, without «jefl. iAj
^puu^îr.iT,^ œMwriJîf1‘-as

heater has a cool handle and a damper top. .................... {
The Perfection OU Heater has an «tMualModdiig t 

flame spreader, which prevents the wick front being turned 
high enough to smoke, and la easy toremovc and drop back, so 
the wick can be quicily cleaned. The burner body or gallery 
cannot become wedged and can be unscrewed In an Instant for 
rewteking. The Perfection Oil Heater s finished In japy or- 
nickel, la strong, durable, weli-mada, built for service, and yes 
light and ornamental.

For
HAS NO EQUAL.
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POUT HOPE, Opt- 13.—(epeetal.)— 
The annual speech day proceedings oi 
Trinity College School passed off very 
successfully to-day. The Ideal weather 
brought ou ta large crowd, many «J®* 
Ing from Toronto and other outside 
point*'

The proceedings began at 11.30 o’clock 
with service In the school chapel ths 
sermon being preached by the Bight 
Rev. the Lord Bishop of Huron.

At the cjoee of the service tiw BUgK 
Rev. Bishop Reeve dedicated tile 
stained glass window in memory <» 
Humphrey Vernon, An old boy of the 
school, the new west doors and stall*. 
In memory of Frederick Rldout, an 
other old boy, who died in. India,. 
the new festival altar, curtains sna

The visitors were entertained a* 
luncheon at 1-30 o’clock, a«*r whHh 
the large gathering repaired to the 
gymnasium. The chair wae taken by 
Bishop Reeve, in the unavoidable ab 
r--.ee of. the Ble-mv oi Toronto.

The headmaster stated that the entry 
had been the lft'ge-'- n tie ‘
the school, and thaï fie attendance 

. had broken all past records. Hs ^lad
ed to the success of the pupils in the 

I various examinations that had ®, 
held for entrance to the unUeraltiee 
and Royal Military Coll*s. forthe 
latter of which every candidate pas**.
Among the many •u<**?e* ? ,°ifcuuy 
in their college careers, he specially 
mentioned Oliver Wheeler, who had 
passed out of the Royal HHJtsry 
tegcwtth an almost unprecedented

Pavlowa and Mordkin opened at Me- °SMnetoal°Petereon of McGill Untrer- 
tropolitan Opera House Saturday after- . delivered a brief address and Pre' 
noon to.capacity,.with Hundreds stand- the prices. G. F. Laing, the
Ing. Saturday , night they played in _ of the pr|ee medal for cour-
ralnstorm to capacity of Brooklyn industry and integrity, was en-
Academy of Music. Monday night thualastlcaUy received. Addressee were 
turned people away from Lyric .Thea- ^ made by Dr. Wilfred Camp-
tre. Baltimore, and at 33 prices played LL-COl Crowe, the commandant
to $600 .more than Caruso drew- at $5 “he Royal' MHItary College; the pro-
price*. Also sold- out completely for Trinity College. • and outers,
to-night here.’’ Prize Met.

The sale for Toronto Is going on . i-nfleienev Christmas, 1388:

matinee at and $1.50. ! " m-oflelencv. midsummer.
irHà------—1 - ■ .....— MHO: Form VL. J D Ketchum; V.A.,

O G Darling; V.B., G S OBrian, IV~ 
A D Harvey; XL, M C B Sharp; l, H 
Thompson. _ „ . .

Divinity; Form IV., J D Hetchum, 
V.A., H Dawson; V B-, B J Ketchum, 

’IV., A D Harvey; IIL, H Pearce; II-, 
MCE Sharp; I-, « Meyd-^ 

Mathematical: Forth: VI., KT_L O*- | 
1er: V A.. C K C Martin “d A 8 ^e: | 
V.B.. C C Patterson; IV., A D Han ej , 
HI., K Evans; IL, W Bropringham; L.
^Classical: Form VI.. 3 D Ketchum;
V A.. C K C Martin; V.B-. G 8 Tucker- 
IV.. Latin. A D Harvey; Greek, LA 
Spencer; IX-, MCE Sharp; I- C Lloyd. 

French: Form VI. J D Ketchum;
- V A., O G Darling; Y-D. G BCTBrUn. 

IV... A D Harvey; III-, F. I>aw; II- M c
EGerman: Form V. G S O’Brian; IV., 
g,s shorttritr.. K Rvaus. ; ;

English and histop’i Form VI., J U 
Kétchum; V.A-, O G Darling: V.B., F 
J. Ketchum; IV-, A P Harvw; HI.. G 
MacKendrick: III., MCE Sharp; I.,
B C C Southey. „

Science: Form VI-, R F L Oeler; V. 
A„ O G Darling; IV., A D Harvey.

Writing: Form IIL, F Billings;. II., 
W Bmpringham; I., B C C Southey.^ 
f Reading: Form IIL. G Nation; II-,
TTait: L, C LW4- ;

English essay: Senior. A D Harve,, 
junior. G Williams.

Bronze medal: G F- Laing- 
Athletic Prizes and Trophlea. 

Cricket (Bigside); Captain’s cup, B 
IO C Martin; best batsman, C H Con
yers; beet bowler, C H Conyers; best 
fielder. J I Wylde.
t Cricket (Llttleside) : Best batsman,
:p W Patterson; best bowler, G A 
Waller.

Gymnasium contests: Bigside. J D 
Wainwright; Llttleside, G D Lnard.

Lawn tennis r> open singles, R O 
Hinckley; Bigside doubles, O F Laing 
and N Nelles; Llttleside doubles, G 
Nation and W Slater.

The steeplechase, T Coldwell.
Shooting Brizes: Best shot, H Daw

son; best shot fqr boys under 16, L A 
Spencer; gallery cwnpetltlon, C C Pat
terson.

The grand challenge cups: Bigside,
E O C Martin: Llttleside, H Stone.

Inter-dat challenge cups; Oxford cup 
for cross-country race, won-by Upper 
Flat; Bigside football cup, Lower Flat; 
Llttleside football cup, Upper Flat; 
Bigside hockey cup. Upper Flat; Llt
tleside hockey cup. Upper Flat; Big- 
side cricket cup, Upper Flat; Llttleside 
cricket' cup. Upper Flat; Bethunr cup. 
for drill and shooting, Lower Flat; 
Dennletoun cup, for range shooting, 
Upper Flat.

It pleases the palate, strengthens the system, 
increases vitality and creates a reserve fund 
of strength.

€ >

\
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h r But see you get BOVRIL. r1I i

1!' 1 S placed upon the list of patrons Inter.
In order to meet the citizens and 

fully explain the object of the society, 
a concert will be given at Massry 
Hall on Monday evening, Oct. 24, At 
this concert many of Toronto’s bert 
talent will take part, and Miss 
Carter win give “thirty minutes of 
good cheer,” and tell what ha» aÿ 
ready been done. Popular.prteer wiÜ 
prevail, and everybody who com ^ 
may be sure of a first-class entertain
ment. The plan opens Friday.

goob cheer—what it means
* 4m1

Miss Thsora Carter Will Explain New 
Society’s Objects.

In the hustle and bustle of; this 
work-o.Jay world the average man 

Is so taken up hangings.if —yea, even woman— 
with thoughts for himself that he set- 

« horn stops for a moment to consider 
the lives of others. Day after Jay we 
hear of many over whom misfortune 
ha* cast a Jeep shadow. Life seems 
to them like a -lark valley thru which 
they are caUed to. pass. Many a 
young man aud woman have come 
from homes of plenty and comfort to 
seek their fortu 
When sickness a 
take them, they are forgotten by their 
seeming friends and are left to them, 
selves to suffer In loneliness.

It is then that a word of “good 
efoeer’’ or an act of some ministering 
angel will brighten the pathway and 
happiness to the downcast. About a 
year ago. Miss Theora Carter was 
taken ill In Chicago and was lying in 
a hospital in that great city among, 
strangers,. when during her convales
cence, when the duties of doctors and 
Burses had ceased, she realized the 
abject feeling of loneliness, and what 
a great blessing a word or an act of 
good cheer would have been. She 
then resolved that upon her recovery 
she would give her time and means 
to bringing good cheer to others.

Thru) her Indefatigable efforts sev
eral societies of good cheer have been 
organized in the United States and 
one in Toronto. The benefits of this 
■Society have already been felt by 
nalients in our hospitals, who have 
been cheered by the work of the or
ganization. The work Is toeing taken 
up -and recognize.! by many of our 
leading citizens, who have become 
natrons, among whom are* Mrs. 
dawthra Muloch, Hon. W. J. Hanna, 
provincial secretary. Hon. R. A- 
Fyne.
Mayor

- -,

PREMIER OF NOVA SCOTIA

Likely That A, K. MacLean, Attorney- 
General, Will Tike Office.

OTTAWA. Oct. 18.—(Special.)—A. K. 
Max-Lean. Attorney-General of Neva 

■Scotia, who was formerly member of 
parliament for Lunenburg. N.S., will 
very likely become Premier of Nova 
Scotia. In etieeeselon to Premier Mur
ray. who. It Is understood, will «shortly 
resign to «liter the senate. The nseee- 
sary vacancy has been created -by the 
appointment of Senator MacGregor to 
the 1 leu t c nan t -governor iMp of the 
province. Premier Murray had to bave 
a leg amputated some time ago.

Mr. MacLean, while a member of 
the house of commons, established a 
reputation as a fair and honorable 
parliamentarian. He possesses much 
ability. When the government had a 
hard task a few , year ago to defend 
Itself against the attacks of. the op
position regarding the notorious North 
Atlantic Trading Company- transac
tion, Mr. MacLean was detailed to the 
defence. Hiè f peech on that occasion 
was Infinitely superior to snything the 
members of the government could ut
ter on the subject.

Fell to Hfs Death.
WYOMING. Oct. 18.—While engaged 

yesterday afternoon In removing the 
roof of a silo at hi* father’s barn, John 
A. McDonald, son of Charles McDon
ald, who lives about half a mile north 
of this piece, fell Into the silo, a dis
tance of some thirty feet, early this 
morning, and received such Injuries as 
caused his death.

*In a great city, 
misfortune over-1,

DmUrt

a4fl

a.The Queen City OU Company,|F>?

i >
Pa . Iowa,the Great Russian Dancer, Who Comes Here To-merrow

Mlle Anna Pavlowa and M. Mtkall 
Mordkin, accompanied by the Imperial 
Russian Ballet, and orchestra, will ar
rive by special tràfn In Toronto Thurs
day morning at 9 o'clock. They leave 
Rochester, where they are to-night, 
immediately after the performance.
The Governor-General, Lady Gray anil 
party, will leave Ottawa to-night by 
special train.arrlving to-momrw morn
ing, and. will witness the performance 
of the Russian dancers at Massey Hall.
A telegram from Ben. H. Atwell, man
ager-of Pavlowa and Mordkin, -rec*lv> 
ed last night from Philadelphia, saya:
“Just scored fourth great triumph.

1.
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THE SALVATION ARMY
j|||}

*
-■
a

18 THIS MONTH CELEBRATING ITS * ■

b-
b :Annual Harvest

Thanksgiving Campaign’ii i?

AND ITS MEMBERS AND FRIENDS 
IN THE EFFORT.

JOINING?»V -f: ■ t
i
i' ' «» r.-ï ; : ••

AT THE THEATRESIil; ‘h

rti r - MONEY 18 URGENTLY REQUIRED a/
»
»=I

For the Training,' Rescue 
and General Work,

Prospectuses hâve been Issued for the 
concert of the National Chorus, on gagement off*Blanche Ring' In "The 
Jan. 19 nexf, when. Mile. Yo^nde Mero. Yankee Glrl.'r(at the Royal Alexandra 
the young Hungarian pianist, and Miss Theatre, opens- to-rtiorrow. This en- 
Markaret Keyes, whose appearance gagement -wilkjnark Mies Ring’s first 
with Caruso created such a furore, will i - , , 1
take part In the program. Dr. Albert- —
Ham will have a selected chorus of 200 
voices, and a celestial choir of 35 boys.
These-will be heard In a eapellcr work 
of varied and Highly arttstiy Interest.
Max Bruch's six part "Morning 8ong 
of Praise” is one of these, Gounod « 
magnificent anthem, "Send Out Thy 
Light," Bortniansky> Cbdrubim 
gong,", by request, and Mendelssohn * 
double chorus setting for "Why Rage 
Fiercely ,th« Heathen." are among tne , 
numbers in rehearsal. The boycho^ , 
will sing several selections. Slibecr.p-, 
tlons are now being received for tills 1 
important musical event.

The sale of seats for the week’s en-inlster of education, . and 
G. Geary, and others will benm

Î, ■
$1.000 REWARD IF SHE FAILS and it if confidently anticipated that many of the 

Army’s admirers will at this time ce-operate, and also 
give financial assistance.

ADDRESS:

It.'-
GJ, *
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SALVATION ARMY,
James and Albert Streets, TORONTO.
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I There it HEALTH and STRENGTH
in every cup of

i -V wmwm,
WÊzêÊàMany say there is a wide gap be

tween the church and , the footlights. 
Miss Ruth Thorp of ’’’The Arcadians, 
which comes to the Princess Theatre 
next week, disputes such an opinion 
rigorously. .

She was a soloist In a church choir

V -y S
' -A • jEPPS’Swmm,Wmmijl Children thrive on 

“EPPS'S.”
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I : m COCOAIt. fine invigerating qualitie. suk peopU 

of «U ages. Rich in cocoa butter, and 
FREE FROM CHEMICALS.
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I beauty and value an won restored at I I 
I tUghteett.
I Phone Mein "MY VALET" *

! J à M, BLANCHE RING. 
Royal Alexandra next week.ill -z; *' ■

Perfectionl ; r ■yf.; <® i': -J •
1 ■
■ il *.

appearance in Canada In four seasons. 
She brings with h«r the New York 
production of "The Yankee Girl" in
tact and a group of new song hits.

«
->
* '

TORONTO WORLD FREE BEAUTY œUPON 
Good To-Morrow for This World’s Mott Famous 

Beauty Specialist
’■Many of the commendations of "Paid 

in Full,"to be seen tor the first time at 
les sthan dollar fifty prices, at the 
Grand next week, have been laid on 
Eugene Walter's taking as the subject 
of his play, home life In American 
cities. It Is a real and vivid portrayal 
of actual persona and existence.
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1An opportunity I. new offered every tlrely removing m.v wrinkle., leaving 
reader of this paper to consult the my face as .oft and free from llnee aa 
world', most famoti. beaut specialist, a child's." Slaa Henrietta Jack eon of 
Harriett Meta, of Haris, ondon and it Melville BUg.. Pittsfield. Mas.., says: 
Synaeuae. absolutely free "Your treatment Is a Godsend to worn-

A little over three years ago there anklnd. 
wa. nothing known which. In our judg- know as
meet, would actually remove wrinkles, which are produced by your treatment, 
but at that time Mile. Mela made the Since Mlle.yMeta made her remark- 
important discovery which ha* since able discovery imitator* have naturally 
made her famous In two continents. sprung up all over the country. Some 

fihe d«-mon*trsted the great power of them nave copied Mile. Meta’s ad- 
of ier new process by taking her own vertfeementa apd literature to such an 
wrinkle* .,,it wit a it In three nights, extent that tké public Is often at a loss

to distinguish the Imitation from the 
real. We are. therefore, authorized to 
announce the following remarkable 
offer, which esnnot fall to convince you 
a* to who is who:

Mile. Meta will forfeit 810M In gold 
If she falls lo prove that she holds nine 
Gold Medals and three Grand Prix on 
her dise overlew from International Ex
positions. She will forfait 31,000 In gold 
if anyone earn prove that she did not 
iwke om her ->wn wrinkles with It In 
three nights exactly as she claims. She 
will forfeit 91 «00 In gold If every testi
monial end sworn statement which she 
publishes Is not absolutely genuine, 
She will forfeit 31.000 in gold if any
one can show advertisements similar to 
hers

*
if
51 rated address and dressing case to 

Hamer Greenwood, who. in express
ing thank», referring to the Imperial 
conference, believed Botha, Ward, 
Lawler and FI alter would speak ly 
support of the Liberals, not the Tor
ies.

There wa* not a colonial represen- 1 
tatlve of the self-governing colonies 
who could be a Tory here without 
forswearing Ms native legislation and i 
being a traitor to his country.

could
results

1 Wish every woman 
r know the wonderful

:
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Second Ward Liberals

A well attended meeting of Second 
Ward Liberals was held in the Forum 
Hall. In the gathering were J. C. Al
lan. president East Toronto Liberals; 
P. Shea, vice-president of that organi
zation; T. O'Conner, W. F. Teck, J. H. 
Megan. W.. Little, John Cronan, It 
Scoilard. S. McMurray. and a strong 
deputation from the first ward; James 
Delaney occupied the chair, and Fran
cis R. Boy Ian was appointed secretary, 
pending the annual election of officers, 
which takes place next Monday even
ing. in O’NeIJ'f Hall. The Liberal» of 
the ward are cordially Invited to at
tend this meeting.

Presentation to Hamar Greenwood.
LONDON. Oct II,—The York Liber

al Association has presented an Hltim-

frowi wrliikb • l <-r ch-ek* full snd 
plump and her -k:n and complexion le 
a dklight to I»-bold In fact by many 
eh* l* considered the m-'et beautiful 
woivion In all I’arle

Her renia rknhl. d'ecovery wa a 
brought before rite Judge* „( the Parla 
InternaiIona I Kxpoeltlen and the Home 
Kxnorttlon Internationale for I heir In
vestigation, and in both metancea they 
qultkly awardeîl lier Hold Medals 
thefcon The Krencli Oovemtiiaiit also 
horntre.l her with a patent on her new 
protee*. and (tâtent* are now pending 
befor- the I >t government at Waatl-
in* ton

ANGLICAN LAYMEN’S MISSIONS

I Opinion is ExpresAi That Clergy 
•heuld Lend Active Aid,

««me forty Anglican clergy and 
latiy met last night in 8t Janus’ Par
ish House to dlscuae the work end-the 
future of the Laymen's . Missionary 
Movement In the Church of England 
in Canada.

The secretary, ti. Caaey Wood, in hi» 
report «aid that while a laymen’s 
movement m naerg, tt was felt that 
the pries* must be the real leader of 
hi» people; and the object of the L.M.
M. was toarouoe In the laity a keener 
sense of their responsibility Jn regard 
to the work of the ohuroK

to B «W, rector of St. Anne’»
Church, tot forth the reasons why, la 
hi» opinion, the clergy should he Inter
ested in titi* work. He had come to 
the conclusion that joining In a wide
spread movement of title description 
was the beet possible thing for every 

^ '«tty would local «nance# 
not be hindered by giving for mis-
0tCS?’JO* ** l»*>ed. mm
onh^Mve church 1» * mtmioS^

.ciAney spoke of the 
growing enthusiasm among the clergy 
for minektrary work. If only it could
Arriv e*mit?™1 ^ LM M •iYESTKW YEAS! THE STAS

: L® mteiniuirr and < hureh-*xun- I'remerIM mmé it
ÎÎ2Î* ùn' not A ciergy'man in •UmtntM. m mtmmtiArmWr t

| wm Dominkm would keep out of ft. !é wm9lf4? 01 ****** wortfc* Tbs s 
LnJsss the Church of Englaad takes 3 erJgïtïrZZ*
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the Perfect LoafMI68 RUTH TNORF,
Primo donna, with "The Arcadians." 
In Hartford. Conti., and also taught a 
class In Sunday school. She will not 
play on Sundays, a clause In her coot 
tract stipulating this condition. Miss 
Thorp received her musical training 
under the tutelage of Mrs. Russell 
6age, who greatly admires her work.

PERSONALS.

- .1
OH. W‘" A
The fecilnjJ 

that the recm 
'*■ Nasmith 
•he medical n 
'dlh little d 
•ays he Is fini 
•cr choice col 
a strong send

published in any n«w*t»»p«r or 
magxz'nc In dhe-l'nlteil State* or Eur- 
ope prior to llie publication of her ad
vert ferment*.

Arrangement* have been made with 
Mile M't* to furnish free Information In 
regerd to b<*r marvelous procn.* for re
moving wrlnklr-* to all Toronto World 
reader*. Merely cut out and send her 
the «upon brjjlow snd you will receive 
fre«- psrrtvuisr* by return mall in a 
Plein «eîTed rsvefofie. You can u*e thli 
remarkable proce*» m the privacy of 
your own lionfr without the knowledge 
«f -v-n your ,mo*t Intimate friend*. It 
often work* aetonlehlng wonder* In a 
•Ingle treatment overnight.

uad'/u Journal)» rent their Beauty 
Ed I Ire**-* I-I invfeligSle her method*, 
and! fh*:r high endoriieitients of h-r 
dl*Ç/y-rl< » ma/b h-r. fotiiuu* almo*C 
ov-rnlghl *»> that «lie wa* eag-rly 
•Ought after bjMr-nch'count-»»e* an-I 

\ Englleli lad.- ► of li.gb title and rank. 
I Th- I'-rauty Kdttr-», -f the Loudon i>n- 
' , . s- interview with Mile.

Met* left to- persua-i—I tbat her- at 
la* I might be f-lltld the *eCret to
alert 1 b-- n * » "

Ma.-t) of t m** 
prode
suits, Mr*. Mu ry .(. I >a - !« of Keel SI. 
Jxiut», III,, **y«; "My wrltikle* were 
very deep and ut long «landing, so you 
esn Imagine my ,»urprl*e when, «fier 
only two application* they entirely 
dl*aspeared." Mr*. L K. Haskell of 
Han Frant'leco write*: "I am to year* 
old. Consequently mv wrinkle* were 
of long -tending, and I had not thought 
it p-eelble to erase them, but now when 
I view my changed reflection In tha 
mlrrdr I can scarcely realize the (ran*- 
formation t >m ’ na* been wrought." 
Mr* IlM, A. Kdwa$d* of Raleigh, x/'..

g il-- tr-etmen! | |»og 
did Z- year* ago." Mr*. 1

iî 1
ii «

hold of title work she will miss bar ■’ 
opportunity of giving to the nation 
the things .which she alone can fries.

Permanent Secretary Ai km gave « 
account of the work of the L.MJL 4 
g<tv-rally, after which Canon Tucker. 
closed the evening with a powerful ad- * 
drees on the ministry of service.

Alleged Chatelaine Theft 
Mlhnie Martin, 1684 Dunda«-«t„ i 

arrested yesterday by Policeman F 
son. charged with theft of a chalelft 
from Beatrice PoweU. 139 John-sL, 
the Bouton «tie.

V
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^ ■ Messrs. C. H. Dade and J. 8. Raworth MINNIE GLADSTONE

sailed on the Cunard line "Carmanis" , At the Sûr next week, with "The 
yesterday tor England. T ' Doodle Girls "

C-a* Burton left Toronto last week}
on his usual fall trip to Europe. He j Th- "Bowery Burlesquers" will be 
sailed from New York on Saturday,'on at the Gayety next week. The prtnei- 

. *. 0. "Carmanla." [ 1 pal entertainment consists of '-Toe
Messrs. A. O. Slaght, E. R. Klrkley, Much Isaacs/' a well constructed 

Mrs. Kirk ley, E. J. Dignum, pr E, muwlcal oddity. A travesty of the 
Oliver. K O. Oliver, Mise Ç. H. Robin- famous courtroom scene of Madam X 
son, Mrs. E. Austin. D. E. Startup, W. „ hr,Aid to create continuous merri- 
J. P. Anderson. Edwin Hill, sailed on 
the "Mauretania" from New York last 
week. -
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WRINKLES
andCut cut this coupon to-day and 

mall It to t|# world-famous beauty 
specialist, Harriett Meta. Suite 
1ZS» T., Syracuse, XT., for- free In
formation I» regard to h-r marvel- 
ou* discovery tor removing wrink
le*. Goed l-> all Toronto Wtorld 
reader*. If, _ ']

TORONTO WORItO FRF,B (Ol PO-%

lAMliment.

Dr.Hartel’sFemale' Hiesilng' *. Ml Melville'* Wheel from 
In front «{ <0 Tor/mto-*treet, and welling

A irv-lor m—tli-g of tl - Central '"on- It at * «eoo#<î-harrl -rood* store. Edward 
live A»*oclallo(i of the ,1l*fi: Ward' A. < i rfor war, -aug’t l»y Mill-r

wIV « - ! t bl In Brrdln’r Hall. Rl-or sn-1 « i en I * went fc-:4k for ni* «ecohd fn-
Dun-las-rtreet*. to-rr.orrow. The ---mmlft-e emllm-nt of the two dollar* he wa* lo
appointed to obtain a new ball will mak- g-t for It. Pleadleg guilty, he goes te
their report, I Jail for 39 days.

*») "Hlnc- n- 
youi;g-r than I
M, l,.! ly—. :;'l K-i - • Virginia Hi., Evan*- j 
ville, lnd. writ-*: I need Hi- treat- I 
m-bf one night and It r icc-eded la en- -

et--»*
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MUSTCREMATE GARBAGE 
PUBLIC HEALTH AT STAKE

BAILIFFS SALE
I WILL SELL

TO-DAY=
Wedneiday, 1*3 last 

At Eleven o’Cledc
By PUBLIC AUCTION

0
P £NI

Price, 8 Murran* Arreanow.PINE BEACH» OCTOBER 1», 1910.Vol. I„ No. IT.
r

Proposal That Rodolphe Hering's 
Advice Be Obtained—Preparing. 

For Phone Rates Fight PINE BEACH, THE LAKE SHORE BEAUTY SPOT
IS ATTRACTING MANY HOME-SEEKERS.

O
TO-DAY AT*TH1 CITY HALL.

*11 a.m.—Board of control.
2JO p.m —Court of revlalon. 
a p.m.—Pire and li«bt committee. 
2.20 p.m.—Leg tela tion and re

ception committee.
4 p.m.—Work* committee.

on the premises known as the Thomas 
Davies and the Davies Brewing Com
pany, Limited,

M
close to <h< 

hi from die 
: where yoe 

work on

«surs

f ' . > ; .
Pine Beaeb, the new home spot et Stop 38, Lekeabore road, has set the standard for beauty 

of loeation, convenience and lowness of price. The two big Health Excursions to Pine Beach have 
been great successes, and the appreciative1 public are getting Pine Beach horoesites as fast as salea- 

c#d ply their pencils. There are some very desirable homesites left. Robins Limited açe giv
ing the third big Health Excursion to Pine Beach next Saturday. Come out and secure a lot, thereby 
making yourself a permanent recipient of the beauty And health of this residential property.

No. 578 Qneen St East
City of Toronto, the following good* 
and chat.la, via:CM

full At a special meeting of the civic 
works committee tills afternoon, the 
Whole question of city garbage dispo
sal will be considered in the light of 4 
Strong recommendation by Property 
and Street Commissioner Harris. that 
the incineration method be employed.
In the commissioner's opinion, it Is 
the "only rational and sanitary mods, 
and should be adopted at ones."

That the sanitary expert, Rudolpne 
Bering, of New York, be retained at 
a fee of 1*000. to advise the city on 
the question, is proposed by Hr. Har
ris. who has been In correspondence
with him- Mr. Herlng «aid that. If AUCTION SALE
mtalned during the construction of the or VALUABLE
incinerators, be would give his services eseguni r> dbadbdtv 
(or *100 a month sa far as he could rnBBHOLD PROPERTY
direct mature from his New York The undersigned have received m-
oOce. but that In case of necessary «truetlone from the Executors of the
2ft ^TdMt,^f««p'^0ttel b,P„Wle 52*3SSTn “hn'sl're.L

almost staggered by the facta dleclos- John Street, seven rooms, bathroom 
ed in the report, and that the revets- and cellar, hot and cold water, hard 
tion of the practice of dumping bodies and soft water in kitchen, sanitary 
of animals in public places and cover- Plumbing, furnace and hot waUr beat
ing thJm over with a slight layer <>f 1 TERMS—Ten per cent, on day of 
earth was disgusting in the extreme, j and balance in thirty days.
He was entirely with Mr. Harris In be- immediate possession. For further 
Ikving that much better methods were information apply to the Executors, S. 
urgently demanded. H. MHehell. Box 100, Brampton: W. Jl.‘ -8pcnfle. of Putrefaction.” B^V^rV %eat on .„d

Mr. Harris', report says: “W# have --'E.tn AaetUseer., eaton an J
nine locations whereon are deposited 
dally an average of 2*1 loads of raw 
garbage, dead animals, and various 
other classes of decaying matter, 
gather with many mattresses in good 
rendition, which have evidently been
^p.^rMmmTn^.pon^^ot putt?- VNOP0I8 OP CANADIAN NORTH- 
ftSuon. " * 6 WEST LAND RSC ATIONt.

While the exhibition wa* in progress person who i* um sole head of a
garbage could not be dumped on the A. a family, or any male over 1* years 
lakefront there, and the small crema- old. may bomm-M aquarur section of
tory near the city cattle marlut gaskateliewa» or Alberta. The applicant
operated. Analysis of the matter con Sas^ appear in persoa at the Do- 
*um*d thereat for two weeks andthj* minlvwL*»*» £»«*/ or Sub-Agency for1 

v, showed the following: Garbage lbe district, k-utry by prosy may bes «g»mattresses 1M. dogs it, cattle uu, guur el in leading
cliickêni

Mr. Harris says this represents on,y 
«■«e-quarter of the collection fortoe 
whole city, and form# a fair *'*^*!Î? 
description of the matter deposited at
°PMntlng,™t that since the start of 
the year. 1562 doge have been ««otto- 
el at the police stations and their 
h-idles included In the garbage depos
it/the report declares: "This condition 
Of affairs I» alarming and demande 
instant and vigorous treatment.

Greatest leeue of'All.
|o conclusion the report «aye:
•-This question I believe to be of 

gmater Import than any other pres
ently before the citizens of Toronto, 
and the benefits of pure water and ade
quate drainage will. In my opinion, be 
markedly Impaired if the present sys
tem of garbage disposal be perpetuated.
I am convinced that It Is a prolific 
source of contamination, 
summer months myriads of flies locate
and breed at these points, doubtless . . , _ ..__„___ ,.. . j
srrsi.1”*^* cm,l"a “x",na *"• "2S‘.

«terra i? »• «z* ». o.have presented with the utmost candor L .
In order that th» citizens me y be thor- „.IS.L Pfh, » 1,1 ZiL me* PER FOOT—Bathuret-street. close to
Mr aroused to the menace of existing , pSïïL^te^e «môrt whln S6 P|eU Une. A good chance for small

iSraïSBiCw«VÎ5S £ ss-sr."-’*'""’"" ”'’"""""
Th» -r necessary change#, including the ap- _________________  . *■tJnoon that “ wôuM Air ; med,C" ,u' $g

OoyH! to succeed the late Edward ^ argument of the railways ixpular section. Numerous houses alreadyte*SBSSJV£. SS£H ^ «-""
1er earlv In iso* hy Mayor Oliver owing Rellwa> Board as to the c nilructlon of »» srA PER FOOT—Handsome property, lo the burden of the work being too the Esplanade viaduct, has been poet- , $S.OU commanding an excellent view of 
heavv for Mr T.vlnr at hi. advanced Ponfd from November until next Fèb-'I Best York. This leone of the most plc- .« It waa nJ thouX nere.saryto ! ruery The delay™!, due to the «et I turque spot, around Toronto. Within 
X; Mr. Coyell a» ïïeStarn ‘hat. w hile the C.P R. I. the active ap- , ea»y distance cf car line.

A wire received by the mayor stated Pf,|,a"t. the Grand Tnmk la also re- > pzR FOOT—Olenwood-avenue. Just
that the remains of the late Edward ®n dPPcarance^and j over the hill, neer Xonge-street.,
Taylor, city rfllef officer, were to be l!11* 11 w J??t ,h* *bl,e f° *>*tore j Earv terms,
cremated at Evanston. III., yesterday February This turn of affairt »• sat- ----- ----- ____

......... Sise» ■swüi %ss *14 ”tJKS»«r«8rLïs
T* 0.1 Ph.n. E,p«m. Z ““"" ‘" ■“J1 •« *** “

Satisfaction w as expressed by the Decleloil on G. T. R. Appeal. mw e PER FDOT—Merton street, close to
beard of control veeterday on recelv- The court of revision Is expected to qpLO Y«mse-ttreet: dandy lot for bufld- 
fng a report from Corporation Counsel *‘v« a th« ,m^rf; 'r
thmytMor,ne of^he* BelT Teiphmie ; ^Te^daV £ $16 » «
r«tes In Toronto Is now thrown open p,rt>• Yesterday, the court confirmed ieeclal cut and terms to a builder.
M a result of the Bell's own action, assessment, on 90 different works. In- special cut----------------------------- ,—
ndüch places the matter In a much - c,’id,n* "’aBy c'?"fraU JVa,k*.. . . : COA pER FÔOT-Broadwav avern^
more favorable position for considéra- Th# cl‘y architect has granted a mut tr-e*: p-operty V* feet deep,
flon. so far an the city la concerned, ' P#rm!t t0. George Lawrence («the lev#* to Vo-»eo-«tw* 
than It ever has been In the past."

men
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t reeks, beerHester quickly 
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Vl< .JL 1A AUCTIOm SALES1 being tu 
drop b

. Pine Beach is 
centred in a 
luxuriant pine 

’grove. This is 
both healthful 
and beautiful. 
The Lakeshore 
cars stop at the 
gates of Pine 
Beach, and the 
trip to the city 
takes about 35 | 
minutes.

/«
From -P1 n e

•* .
Beach there is 
a sweeping 
view of Lake 
Ontario. This 
j« beautiful. 
Pine Beach ia

~~-r*ck, so
gallery 

an Instant for 
1 in japan or 
▼Ice, and yet

—
zy or

»v
»•

s~

7//£ COMFORTS OF HOME.
9

■on the north 
shore of the 
lake, favored

>

The Comforts of Home are greatest when you own the home. 
Getting a homesite in keeping with the home you desire is the 
first step. No homesite can afford more real enjoyment than a 

in summer by location in Pine Beach. Pine Beach is beautiful all the year 
round, but especially beautiful now, in the glory of October. 
Come out on the next Health Excursion and see how enjoyable 
it would be to live here. Promise yourself that you will take 
advantage of this treat next Saturday.

■ >

*MY lake breezes. 
This' is health
ful.^-

Maple.
This 

is convenient.Me. - •

A.C. Jennings & Coaign ■
• 1

REAL ESTATE BROKERS
Head Office Crown Life BuHdlng, Corner of Queer» and Victoria

Streets, Phone M. 2238.
_ . 1039 Yongre St., Deer Park. Phone N. 644
Branches 515 Yonge St., kgllnton. Phone N. 3427

OININO 9 • '0
0

•IFtsHEIHK'Ss
Si daugbtw. bretber er Melet Mer*

In certain districts * bOMMteader 
-oed etaadlag jaa. ^re-empt s qu/L,1* 
Action alongside bis bomc.tW fttl 
U.OO per acre. Duties—Must reside

^"BUsarMi sar aSs
“^h^SmEWwY,# be. exhsueted Ms 
homestead right and cannot obtain a pre
emption may enter for e purchased home- 
•lead la certain dJeuicta. Price UM per 
acre Duties—Must reside six months In 
e»ch of three year», cultivate fifty acre* 
and erect a house worth 2*0.00.

W. W. CORT.
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior. , 
VB.—Unauthorized publication of title 

During the *«• will not be paid for.

IRED 6-1
A

advise you as to vélue» and the most desirable sections In which 
to locate. By appointment we will -shew you our properties at 
any time.

of ths
id also

North Toronto
Mouses

City PropertiesNorth Toronto Lots
STSbAA-WITHROW AVE.. Jtiet off 
dP < Dw Broadview, detached brick. 10 
room», square plan, hardwood floor*, oak 
trim, superb decorations, hot water heat
ing, laundry, front verandah: lot <6x120: 
.facially constructed by the builder for 
hire. self.

V.
consul—glen WOOD AVENUE, de- 
BaiyvV tached. solid brick,seven rocme.

■elect locality: close to
M p

water and gas: 
Vc nge-atreet..ONTO.
CQOXA—BUMl - DETACHED brick, 10 
fOiUu room*, all modern convenience»: 
very fine house; *60 ca*b. _____

•dtf
; dMîQAA - RIVERDALE AVE.. eolld 

qpOOUU brick, detached, 12 large room*, 
complete bathroom and toilet. * fine man
tel», good furnace, .padou» verandah: 
large lot. *6x148: house and location would 
admirably suit a physician or dentist. ■?

solid brick, ten 
in hardwoodI5500-KÆU

throughout, every modern convenience, 
#!de entrance end driveway: this splendid 
property la situated high and dry and 
command* an exten*lve view of the sur
rounding country. I.et U* show you this, 
gcod terns to right party.

NGTH s

on »» -rnn-^HAW street, a douche^
0F±< UU brick, of superior construction, 

. situated a little north of College-street; 
contain» » bright room», all decorated 1* 
renaissance, hardwood floor», nice ma 
télé, hot water heating, full length eo 
Crete and brick cellar; *006 I» the original 
price, but the owner la going west shortly 
and win accept *4706 for quick tale.
mw»-/w._<^oRNER of Queen and Fol- 
qpuvVU *am-avenue, nice detached,well- 
built house. 8 large bright room*. *• 
piece bathroom, everything modern; large 
lot, 48xW. Call and Inspect this,
A» OKA-HOOARTH AVE.. pressed 
*rrO»JU brick, detached, 6 large rooms, 
two bay window», hardwood floors, nicely 

" decorated, hot water beating, tide en- 
. trance; fine view of lake and water front.

conditions."A T
New Relief Officer.f 3-

31000 Given Away
1 This Is a genuine gift to t 

chaser of 29» feet of, choice \ resi
dence property, situate In thexbest 
residential section of Eg tin ion. \Th« 
trice la five dollars per foot below 
present value.. and the property\i» 
the beet In the neighborhood. Yokr 
*1600 can be realized before next 
spring. Phone M. 2228 for temi*, 

«etc.

pur.,

I

el

tion
% City Properties

Deer Park Crescent
fl0500-^.ACÆcre^°V/n.u
stucco trim, massive exposed stone chim
ney and stone comer abutments: fine 
billiard room In basement, flnl*-*d in oek, 
mlrrion style; panelled walls, brick fire
place; rest of basement h'ae fully equipped 
I» undry. coal bins, vegetable cellars and 
w.c. Ground floor, entrance bt veetib%f 
lt.to large hall, finished In oak: reception 
room, diiting room, with quaint ingiework. 
all m oak: kitchen and pantry; first floor, 
two bedrooms, bathroom »nd separate 
toilet: second floor, two large bedrooms: 
back and front stairs, large verandah and 
balcony at rear; lot <4x128, graded and 
sodded.

what I--------- "k—BRUNSWICK AVE., north' of
<---------- ' Bloor; magnificent solid brick
rtsidcnfe, containing 10 rooms, compute 
bathroom end separate toilet; hot water 
beating, gas and electric light, hardwood 
floors, oak trim, conservatory ; spacious 
lot, with trees and ehrubbeiy.

Easy terms.
1it in

Get *
$7500~ROX,^OBOUOH 8T- WENT.
tiled bathroom and separate toilet, hard
wood floor*, decorated throughout, com
bination heating; lot 180 feet deep; 82666 
down. )

«I
- .... „„ ....... ............... __ i erection of a three-eforey building at 1

No H'-sltatlon was shown In empow- j *he corner of ^onlson-av’e.^and^ Carr- 
<^»ig Mr. Drayton to engage such 
telephone experts a* be deems neces-
*ar> to strengthen the city's applici- . . . . ..
ten to the Dominion Railway Commis- Lhat th* old spanof the bridge over the 
*>on on Dc-r. 12, when the question of j 
fates for Toronto will be taken up, 
when the company on Oct. 12 last

North Toronto 
Mouses

gaesZiA EACH—Pair of ertteres, close to 
911#U Ton ye street: four Urge rooms in 
„1Ch water ln*lde. re* ready for laying 
In: ve-snd*h. lawn, bieely fenced: each 
eottsce rent'd »t W per month: terms 
two cash, balance 228 every three months.

y ; M. It *111 cost 830,060, and will V used 
a# a bakery, garage and stable.

City Engineer Rust having decided

*s *TKfUV-KENDAL AVE., deteehed wild 
V * «-fW brick, square planned, 8 large 
rdems. bathroom, separate toilet, hot wat
er besting. Beautiful mantel*, abundance 
of light: this house is charmingly situated 
and should sell on sight.

e

Den at Quecn-st. will not do, a new 
One will he bought at a cost of 816.600.

............. .. V .... la ,Bel| Application will he made to the Do-
ths • ommission for approval of orilnion Railway Commission for the 

«lie rate, ,h,. company wished to flx | rl*ht to connect and operate tfle .uvlc 
I» the newh annexed districts. Mr. railway on the east hank of the Don 
Drayton obtained the commission's per- <n connection, with the O. T. it. and C. 
mfssl'/n t«i question their reasonable-' P- R- 
n*H- The < «,mpany has since announc
'd that a new flat rate on a higher 
isacl for th< w hole city is being made ! seems 
f^»dy . c\er.

Will Appoint Dr, Nasmith, 
f" Hug around the city hall ia 

tqat thTe recommendation that Dr. Geo.
Nasmith be appointed director of 

the medlcgi health laboratory will meet 
with little opposition. Mayor Geary'

I say* he la firmly convinced that no bet- 
E ' l4r choice could be made,, and there Is 
F a *irong sentiment apparently In favor

d A. C. Jennings&Co1

The trouble in getting men to work 
on the filtration plant at the island 

to b# growing more acute than 
The latest report shows only 182 

men at work, while formerly there were 
from 286 to 2*6.

The'f'r.1 and light committee postpon
ed Its meeting until this afternoon.

- Loaf
TROOPS FOR THE SHAM BATTLE Along the Credit River, between frort 

Credit and Cookeville.
Brtg.-Oen. Cotton will be director of 

the manoeuvre» and Major A. J. Mac- 
donell chief staff officers with CapL A.

V. g, Nordhelmer as A.D.C.
The two forces are composed of the 

following:
Red force, under Col. W, C. Macdon

ald, commanding l(th Infantry Brig
ade; G.G.B.G. ijone squadron strength) ; 
»th Battery, C.F.A. (one gun); I Com
pany, R.C.R. ; 2nd Regiment, Queen's 
Own Rifles (with Maxim gun) ; 10th 
Regiment Royal Grenadiers; 48th Regi
ment Highlanders; Details No. t Del. 
C.P.A.8.C.; Nos. 2 and 12 Companies, 
Army Service Corps; Nos. 10 and 11 
Field Ambulances; No. 18 Cavalry Am
bulance.

of th# Program for 
Manoeuvres.I will miss her

:o the nation 
!nnr can 0*#>

AJPsn gavé *n 
le' the LJLb- ^
I Canon Tockrr 9 
I i powerful ad- 

service; -MjL

ne Theft. 
I>undae-et., w*sj 
Policeman WH- ,
of a châtelain*4 

John-st., h» |

Outline
/FOOTBALL player killed. ■ ______

---------  lnsrut Increases among mlllury
DETROIT, Oct. 18.—Claude H. me_”e, the time approaches for the 

Bueli. a student at the Western High bl- event i„ military tactics, "the sham 
School, died of injuries received in a fight," on Thanksgiving Day. Prepar- 
fooiball gam-f Saturday. He wa« : attons have been completed by Brtg.- 
klcked In the head and suffered from Gen. Cotton and * u^'.irïhi morn- 
bemorrh,,. .< .... «« *» ‘ÎÏÏÜÎÏ55 S

CAT FOUND DEAD BABE. htlng known aa the "blue " and the
--------- “red." as in the peat, they wlll.be this

Thru observing a cat sniffing at *■ year the "red" and the. "ffrey." 
parcel in a lane near her home at 190 War breaks out on OcL M between 
McCaul-street yesterday. Mrs.-Fred- o" yu^d " ^ boundTry
erick Hellowell discovered the nude {^J^.* athe° two states will be the 
body of a dead male Infant wrapp'd d.t Rlver The "red" main army 
In a piece of tablecloth. It was re- wlu ^ st Toronto, ltt base, and the 
moved to the morgue and the police -grey." which ie based at Brantford, 
are Investigating. will supposedly occupy -Hamilton on

the evening of Oct. 30. A mixed de
tachment of each force will watch the 
boundary In the vicinity of Lake On-

The battleground will be somewhere

30 ft. Bowels#
N Biggest organ of the body—the 

bowels—-and the mont important— 
It’»got to be looked after—neglect 
means suffering and years of 
misery. CASCARETS help 
nature keep every part of vont 
bowel* clean and strong—then 

, they act right—means health to 
four whole body.

CABCARKTS toe a bo* for e week » treat- 
weat. All druzrUt». Biggest seller m 
«U «fid - Milllue boxe* S awaLe

force, under Lleut.-Cel. W. A. 
Logie, commanding 16th Infantry Brig
ade: C Squadron, 2nd Dragoons; 4th 
Battery. C.F.A. (one gun) ; .2nd Field 
Co., Canadian Engineers^,, ifch Royal 
Regiment (with Maxim gurl) 1»th St. 
Catharines Regiment, 38th Dufferin Ri
fles; list Canadian Highlanders; De
tails No. 9 po„ C.A.B.C.; No. 12 Field 
Ambulance.

Or

a

alePilli;
EiTAMOAif3 I>»qoerdo Leone, * nie»tni,t-»treet 

rest”urant keeper. w-,« fined *3» and 
,-oete In police court v»»lerda>- morning 
f^r ellowln* liquor to be consumed upon 

1 — premiter.

A second charge of bigamy ha* been 
laid against Dr. Herbert Sheppnrd of 
Oloucester-street, and yesterday morning 
be wàs again taker. Into cuttogy.

1 wiee4e<t vae
rill va I IT 
rtU. Th* *
.né
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/HERBALIST ■p'OR-BALE—A gold mine In the shape of 
A one of the best sharp sand pita around

ALVEUS CREAM Ointment foTtiî^ ttL^Vrom^We*,,‘Pronto* ïn„2td’eb,Jr
A vSictws. uîçemio» skia dlS^uTp^flc P.LTwa^th^e'Re tire
^üd« *ÏK J■% B?;a%ieUTo\o%?e- thTfot.X^i f^r ‘acre. ot,£d
builder. Alvsr. is» Bay street. Toronto shlrp ,and- covering the entire surface.

— and about twenty to thirty feet deep, 
this pit contains about fifty thousand dot-, 
lars’ worth of sand The price, for short 

—• time only, 817,000, with six thousand cash. 
Apply 44 Ann street.

I
I
f

/ LOST y

ÛTRATBD-From Rowntree's farm, at 
“ Weston, one Ayrshire springer,. red 
and white cow. dehorned, 
apply Fred Rowntree. Weston.

2MMT a

IARTICLES WANTEDFor reward 
edtf

<GOOD cash price paid for your bi
cycle. Bicycle Munson, 241 Tonga.APERSONAL -

edtfn1
^|LLE- STELLA Pslmltt, 2 Bloor East. TTETEMAN GRANTS wanted-Ontarie 

v or Dominion, located or unlocated 
Mulbolland * Co.. McKinnon Bldg. ed >ARCHITECTS
i-|NTABI0 LAND GRANTS, located and 
v unlocated, purchased for cash. D. M. 
Robertson, Canada Life Building, Toron-

V OOUINLOCK,
iMto^Toro

Architect, 
ate. Main 480CG*Temple' Bu

edfto.
MEDICAL Taw*.' A f lOtiT TWO-SEATED RIO; must be 

-*-4 In good condition, 367 High Park- 
avenue. W. Toronto.ÜFÜ r:DR, .

WANTEDTTOUSE MOVING ând ralsir
U. Nelson, 168 JarvUr street.-

-4-^.
donâ g my.

Two Copies of The Daily J 
World of July 24, 1910

-AND-

Two Copies of The Sunday 
World of July 27, 1910

Deliver to Circulation Depart
ment, Toronto World

MASSAGE

- r arSAOE. baths and medlcaT electrtcl- 
A1 ty Mrs. Colbram, 7» Tonge. , N.

ed'tf
I :.t

3223.

PRINTING
8

t-RINEBS CARDS, wedding announce- 
dance, party, tally cards;

■ms,
edit:

BSfH©e*and business stationery. 
401 Yonge. "_______________ WATCH DOG WANTEDSTORAGE AND CARTAGE -«

TXOGS—Wanted to purchase, a watch » 
14 dog, breed no object. Box 68, World 
Office.

/

bow* 128 John. __________________ _

s.
S4PATENTS AND LEGAL

SbTHERSTONHAUOH * cSrtb4M 
r established firm. Longest experience. | 
Head Office, Royal Bank Building, If 
King-street East, Toronto. Branches, 
Montreal, Ottawa, Winnipeg, Vancoiryr

MONEY TO LOAN.
■I , ■'a T LOWEST RATES—Private funds cn A Improved property. Wa Pottle- 

thwalte. Room Confederation *Afe 
Chamber*. ________

>
h' 1

PATENTS ^ !to lend on city, farms, building 
loans. Low rates. Reynolds,‘80000

nWison *
West, To-

:'d F^MESrTOB«,?SKI|5
ronto: «a'.eo Montreal, Ottawa, Winnipeg, 
Washington. Patents, domestic and for
eign. "The Prospective Patentee" mailed 
free. _______________________________

V Victoria, Toronto, T ;
LIVE BIRDS 7 V«v

XTTOFE'S Bird STORE, K» Queen street fcL W'*t. Main 4M». ___ed7

CAFE~ EDUCATIONAL
XTOUNO MEN. as railway agents, make 
1 better pay then In any trade or busi

ness. We specialize In this work for 
Canadian Pacific, Grand Trunk and Cana
dian Northern Railways. Lowest wages 
to start. 860 monthly. Grand Trunk and 
Canadian Northern main line wires. Day. 
evening end mall courses. Cell, phone or 
write, Dominion School Telegraphy, #1 
Queen East. Toronto.

TOBACCOS AND CIGARS

’
X UNCH at Orrs^ Restaurant and part 
\j take of the Ilf# essentiaIs-purs fqjd. 

air and pure water. Beat 28c-métis.
Entrance, 44 
at 48 Quaes 

ed?
Special Bunas/ dinner, 38c. 
Richmond street East, also 
street East.

I

|BUILDERS’ MATERIAL
VnHE CONTRACTORS' SUPPLY CO.. 
A Limited, Manning chsmbers-Crushad 
stout. 81.26 per ton, on wagons, at Jarvis 
street Wharf.

88

edf
'r'f.IVE BOLLARD? Wholesale and*'R»! 
A tall Tobacconist, 128 Yonge street 
Phone M. (Iff._______________________

FLORISTS,
led7

-aBUTCHERS r

■ «V
TvÜRRT, O'CONNOR, WALLACE * 
V Macdonald, 2* Queen street East.

LEGAL CARDS 1
T\ C. HOSSACK, Barrister, Solicitor. 
1J. Crown Lite Building. ed

TJAlKt). MONAHAN * MACKENZIE, 
Jj Barristers end Solicitors. James 
Bsird. K.C., Crown Attorney County of 
York; I-oule Monahan, Kenneth F. 
Mackenzie, 2 Toronto-street. Toronto, Ont.

txraNK W. MACLEAN, Barrister. S«- 
JC llcltor, Noury Public, 24 Victoria 
street. Private funds to loan. Phone M.< I x2644. "I- • 'ed
HAROLD w. A. FOSTER, barrister, 
■EL solicitor, etc.. Canada Permanent -• 
Building. II Toronto.COUNT TOCSTOI ILL.

ST. PETERSBURG, Oct. 18.—Count 
Tolstoi experienced a aeries of faint
ing spells today and wa* uncon
scious for several hours. This even
ing the author was said to be in a 
somewhat Improved condition.

6671234

ROOFING
T

Galvanized iron skylight», metei 
VJr ceilings, cornices, etc. Douglas Bros.. 
«24 Adelaide street West._____________ Iff .J

MARRIAGE LICENSES
G»orge Davidson, a lineman, who was 

thrown fronr the top of a street railway 
repair tower, sued the R»IIway Company 
for damage#. The aeslze court Jurj' 
awarded him 2675,

ttirBD W. FLETT. Druggist. 802 West 
r Queen. Leading Issuer of marriage 
licenses. Weddings arranged for. Wit- 
neSes unnecessary. ell

r

/TCONSERVATIVE NEWSPAPER, mod- 
vv ern plane 1006 subs., splendid Jobbing;

Ings 12» Emerson avenue.

ARTICLES FOR SALE.

HOTELS
■paiVE HUNDRED neatly printed cards, 

TTOTBL VENDOME, Tongs end WlRon x billheads or dodgers, one dollar. Tsle- 
11 -Centnti; electric light, steam beat- Phone, Barnard. 28 Dundee. edTtf
ed; rates moderate, i. C. Brady.

!-

TCTOR SALE—One double type csee frame 
•C and eleven type cases, nearly new. 
Apply Superintendent of World Office.ART

V v.!«

<e ,-J
:

i

t W. L. FORSTER, Portrait Painting. TNOR SALE—Three well bred Jersev 
V • Booms 24 West King street, Toronto. heifers, also first-ctiws Jersey bull 
________._________________________ edtf <f. K. White, Concord. Ont.

ZtOOD FARM for sale, 'about five miles 
VX from Toronto; 216 acres; a mile and a 
half from Yonge street ; mostly cleared 
and under cultivation, but some good tlm- ■ 
her; good btiildtnge, good soil, good water. 
Proudfoot, Duncan * Co.. Barristers 12 
Richmond street East, Toronto. 24

TTIOHLAND CREEK - Three-quarter. 
Aa acre garden land, 4-roomed frame 
house, stone cellar, a number fruit trees: 
close to the end of electric cars. 14 miles 
to Toronto market. Ten hundred and fifty. 
R. Stephenson.

I

#6

FARMS FOR SALE. XX7ANTED—Reliable and capable men to 
» V take charge of beer agency. Delivery 

to be made by applicant. Good position 
for right person. Apply Box 62, World. 123

ACRE FARM for sale. One Of 
the very best farms In Township 

of Pickering, Ontario County, all tillable; 
good brick house; large orchard: outbuild
ings new, consisting of two bank barns, 
two silos, stabling for over 46 head of 
cattle, with cement floors; hog pen *> ft. 
long, with brick floors and cement 
troughs; borne stable floored with paving 
brick. Also a driving shed and hen house. 
In all building» dressed lumber to used end 
all painted on outside. Possession given 
April L 1811. W. A. Milne, 233 Vlctoria- 
avenue North, Hamilton. «4123.

158*
TX7ANTED-4 hand lasters. welt or Me-, 
vv Kay: steady work. Walker, Parker 

Co., Limited, Toronto, makers of the Em
press Shoe for Women. 3454

VX7ANTED—Smart beys, with wheels — 
** Steady work; good pay. Apply at 
once, Toronto Messenger Company, Ltd.. 
31 Scott street.

V

YITANTED—Man with small capital to 
>Y learn sheet writing for Jacksonville. 
Box 2, Toronto World, Hamilton.

I
mo FARM FURCHASER-Here is an 
A opportunity to secure an A1 Mark
ham fattn; 816.166 will buy 166 acres, 130 
cultivated, 30 acres pasturage: land not 
billy or stony; clay loam; orchard; 8- 
rcorned house, occupied by tenant: two 
bank barn*, with stable* undemeeth: 
driving hou**; one stone dwelling; near 
church, poetofflee, high, school, 
banks; 22 mites distant from Toronto; 
rented for 8460 per annum and taxes; can 
give Immediate possession of stone house 
and the whole farm on giving six months’ 
notice. Apply A- Willie, Room 30, 1* To
ronto street

el

TX7ANTBD—Hsmessmakers, cutters, also 
rv team harness men; steady Job. 

8am uel Trees & Co., Toronto.
if'

27.1

SITUATIONS WANTED.
two

XTOUNO LADY Wishes situation as 
a governess or companion. Apply Mies 

Allan, Seafleld. Longman-road, Inverness. 
Scotland. 626262.

VI/ELL EDUCATED and experienced 
man desires situation as superinten

dent over mining property during develop- 
rnent. Apply Box 86. Hallevbury. edTtf

!FARM WANTED t
~4

TEACHERS WANTED
i —-—■
fllEACHER wanted ,for school section 
A No. 8, Toronto Gore. Apply to Wm. 
Kejsey or John Taylor, Caetleraore P.O.

YX/ANTKD—To rent two or three hun- 
YY dred"acre dairy form, close to city. 
Apply BoX 86, World.

1
m

HOUSES FOR SALE.
IV.

A NEW, 5-roomed house. «6 Salem are- 
>a nue; easy terms. Wm. Foster,

1 3U6
VVANTED—Qualified teacher for small 
»» school, Oowganda. Ont., must con- 

- tract for balance of term; state salary ex
pected and references. Apply I. J. Rymai, 
secretary board.

13
Somerset.

BUSINESS CHANCES.

HELP WANTEDPROPERTIES FOR SALE

.1

( yz
ar
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A Valuable Store 
Site

On the new road In a .very prom
ising section of the town we have 
a fine corner block of land, which 
can be secured to-day tor Wt» 
The total frontage Is about MJett 
Phone M. 2238 for further particu
lars.

A
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HOW MANY REAL®! 
THE MARVELLOUS 

VALUE OF FRUIT

the Dominion as well as the "Ontario 
statutes on the harbor.

Regular Harbor Police.
"It la also true that the police have 

very 11 tie knowledge Indeed ot the 
laws"of navigation or the rules of the 
road at sea," be conceded. "It was 
found In most cities necessary to have 
regular harbor police. Green men, who 
took turns at two weeks’ duty on ths 
bay. could hot possibly regulate traf
fic as they could on the streets." He 
thought that If every boat carried a 
light the confusion and danger of col
lision with ferries would be greater 
than it Is now. A great deal should be 
left to the good sense of the people. 
Many boats were hired by people who 
didn’t know the bow from the stern, 
and the police could not regulate such 
conditions.

BOH REPLIES 
TO BISHOP FALLON

POWER FOR COMMISSION 
TO RULE CRUFT ON BIÏ

Realty and Building
PURE
WATER

! The Dayton (Ohio) Scale Co. have 
purchased 200 'feet of vacant property 
on Campbell-ave. for erecting a fac- 

Scales will be made In

1
Wfceat

Cannot Understand Why Liberty 
"Granted English In Quebec Should 

Not Extend to French in Ontario.

Prevention of Drowning Accidents 
Demands It, Say City and 

Harbor Representatives.

tory thereon, 
this factory to supply the Canadian 
demand.

F. H. Rose * Co. have put thru a 
deal for the purchase of. 100 feet of 
land on the north side of Rlchmond-et., 
between Peter and Bpadlna, by the 
Consolidated Optical Co. The owners 
were Brltnell * Co. and the price was 
$28,000. A building Is to be erected.

George Weston has purchased a* a 
biscuit factory site, the northwest cor
ner of Peter and Rlchmond-sts, for 
$18,000.

The purchase of 600 feet of vacant 
land on Prlmrose-ave., near the Canada 
Foundry, has been completed by W.O. 
McTaggart as a site for residences. The 
price paid was $16 a foot.

The value of new buildings to be 
erected In Toronto, according to the 
list of permits Issued by the city archi
tect between Oct.8 and 18, is $888,000, 
and the number was 63. The list In
cludes a 6-story brick storehouse for 
the Toronto Electric Llght^Co. at the 
foot of Scott-st., to cost $160,000, and a 
school on Dufferln-st., near St. Clalr- 
ave., at $36,000.

H CURING MANY DISEASES?fïï There le never any
'■question about Verb

Springe water. You'*
grooer sella It,

Six Vi-gal*
One S-gaL
One 2-gal. bottle, 26c. 
Quarts, per dor., 7 Be.

-J
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0%t* ulichen

December

higher. .
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fectract 121.

Winnipeg 
$» cars, agi 
a year ago; 
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ago,
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0«1 car», »S« 
s year ago.

Wonderful tuoeeee of "Fruit-s- 
tlvee”—The Famous Fruit Medlofi*

A
MONTREAL, Oct. 1$.—(Special.)— 

The Devoir publishes a reply to Mgr. 
Fallon’s statement this evening, but 
does not attempt to disprove the bis
hop’s figures. Mr. Bourse sa, however, 
wires the following from New York:

“I cannot see that there should be 
any real cause of friction over the

t’ Regulations designed to prevent ths 
recurrence of collisions and resultant 
danger to life on Toronto Harbor can
not be made effective until the sole 
authority to enforce marine laws Is 
conferred on the harbor commission, 
as proposed In Controller Spence’s 
plan.

This was apparently the unanimous 
View of the gathering. Including city 
council-' members, representatives %t 
yacht chibs. Manager Holman of ÿie 
fM-ry company, and marine Interests 
generally In the council chamber yes
terday afternoon. The primary object 
was to djscuss preventive measures 
vHth CSaptAIn l»u4e Demers. Dominion 
Wreck Commissioner, and Captain 
Lindsay, chief examiner of masters 
and mates under the Dominion Gov
ernment. The former suggested that 
e further conference of the city and 
Interested parties be held and a de
finite policy declared by resolution. 
This he promised to consider carefully, 
and a satisfactory understanding was 
reached.

bottle*. 60c. 
bottle. 50<*

Fruit Juice consists of about »l psy 
cent, water, 8 per cent, sweet matte- 
and only 1 per cent, of an intensely 
bitter substance. Careful experiments 
show that It is this bitter principle, 
which is the active or medicinal mate
rial of fruit Juice-

Under certain conditions the bitter 
principle can be made to replace or 
trai sform some of the sweet atoms J,i ; 
the Juice, thus making a new com4 
pound which Is much more active 
medicinally than the ordinary Juice.

Many fruits were analyzed and it 
waa found that the Juices of applet, 
oranges, figs and prunes gave the best 
results. These fruit Juices, having been 
made more active by the secret procès* ■ 
of changing the sweet principle liK# 
the fitter, are combined with tonic* 
and antiseptics and mad4 into tablets. 
These tablets are the famous fruit 
medicine—“Fruit-a-tlves"—known in
every part of Canada for their wonder
ful curative qualities In diseases of the 
Stomach, Liver, Bowels, Kidneys end' 
Skin.

"Fruit-a-tlves” Is the only medlctts 
In the world made of fruit Juices, m 
a boar, 6 for $2.60, or trial size 26c.

rules other than timer which aW'W 
to Toronto Harbor. Pamphlets of in
struction would be Ineffective with
out models and demonstrations show
ing how rules actually worked out. He 
had been Impressed with the need of 
a better system when. In crossing tne 
bay in a ferry, at night, he had seen 
small craft which were carrying lights 
that, for ail practical purposes, mignt 
as well have been absent altogether, 
for thej' couldn’t be seen.

Dr. W. A. Young, who presided as 
coroner to enquire into the '’Direc
toire" disaster last August, said It 
seemed to him little could be done so 
Ms as Jurisdiction over the harbor 
was distributed among the Dominion 
Government, city and harbor oomjnl»-
*1 Ha rhormaster Postlethwalte com
plained of the danger to selling craxt 
caused by motor boats which carrier! 
no lights. He was for giving entire 
(vwitml ovw the harbor to the harbo 
commission.

Canada's Greeting to the Y.M.C.A.
"Association Men," the organ of the 

Y.M.C.A., says editorially of the ap
proaching International convention:

"Canadd is giving an enthusiaatic teaching of French in the bilingual 
greeting to the International Y. M. C. schools of Ontario. Imbued a* we are 
A. Convention this month, and Toronto lth .
has put eagerness Into Its welcome to lth th* ,plrlt 01 toleration and fair 
the delegates. There Is w nan po- PMy. having granted in that respect 
Hte hospitality back of the Invitation *uch a measure of liberty to the Eng- 
glven by our Canadian Brotherhood, nth speaking minority, both Protest- 
They are earnest men w{th a stagger- «id and Catholic, we fall to understand 
Ing task before them- The Canadian how and why the same treatment 
mind Is too serious to be long engaged should be refuged or grudgingly grant- | 
with men or organiserons that have ed to our French speaking fellow men 
no commanding messages or measures In other provinces, 
to forward. They expect that the con- "The right for a people to preserve 
ventlon will bring to Canada help tor its maternal language Is one of the 
their tasks, inspiration, Ideas and pow- most elementary of natural rights. It 
ers for Christian conquest; that It will was respected even by the conquering 
enable them to fulfill their mission to Romans.
the throngs of men who have broken "With regard to French Canadians, 
from their old home ties and are find- such natural rights Is strengthened oy 
Ing a place and taking a part In a new their services to the crown and to3 Can- 
nation In the flux. The convention, as ada, and guaranteed by the spirit and 
It Is shaping up. is not to be a parade the letter of the constitution. The care 
of platform pyrotechniques. The ‘floor’ with which they provided for and in- 
will have the floor and discuss to a slst on the teaching of the English 
finish and mutual understanding real language to their children, not only:!»

Ontario, but In Quebec also. Is a 
straight evidence of their desire to keep 
In line with the time, country and sur- 

The thlnk-to-the-bottom roundings. '
“When In even- civilized country no 

system of education is considered com
plete without the teaching of FrenchJ 
Is it not absurd that In Canada, one- 
third of the people should be deprived 
of that advantage, as well as of their 
right ? I consider the whole controversy 
unworthy of a civilized British and 
Christian country.”

: ■
: j
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THE FRITZ CONCERT.?

Huge Crowds at Association Hall.
The evening of entertainment given

Sir Charles Blbbert Tupper Denies “‘“ojrophero of'rJonto"resulted 

That He Will Enfer Liberal Party. in Association Hall being besieged by
the largest crowd that ever tried to 

O01- 18 —(Special.)— gai„ admittance. By eight O'clock the
The newspapers must have been af- p^ce was filled to overflowing, and 
fected by the comet.” was the reply 
to-day by Sir Charles Hlbbert Tup
per, who was reported ae being In con
sultation at the Windsor with Sij>Wll- 
frld Laurier, with a view to the .entry

NO TRUTH IN IT XT heat' recel 
,40. shlptne 

Corn ‘ receipt 
do. shlpm« 

Oats rccelp 1 
do. shlptne

6
! ,

■

MONTREAL,Roast fbr Police Beat.
Dr. Young said he had been Informed

authority to act. contention. ..... ,
"The men In the police boat don’t men who are In the business of Christ- 

know the port from the starboard." lanizlng nations will be there. It looks 
submitted Mr. r’ommeford. ”1 have as tho the meeting^ would send out. an 
known the boat to be out at night assuring note of positive Christian 
without any sidelights. When a storm faith, courage and evangelistic aggres- 

i romes on they hide under shelter until slon. and shape broad plans of far
Course of Instruction. it )g over an<j then come out and find reaching service that will place the

Captain Demers said an attempt the ferrvhoat picking up people out Toronto convention In the forefront as
had been made to establish marine of ,he water The boat Is no protec- an epoch-making meeting,
schools In Toronto for the instruction tl(m to ral|ora at aif
of amateur sailors, but that It had A, th, vice-president of the Cana- 
been given up because tin- attendance d|an pow,r Boating Association he 
was far from gratifying. declared that all motor boats should I

In (.’apt. Lindsay's opinion it was bp j^uired to Cam proper Hfe-pre- 
unwise to try »to force the taking out KPrvers.
of certificates by owners of small Commodore E. R. Collett of the Ns- her 12: 
pleasure craft It would discourage t|onal Yacht Club said regulations for 

' the sport. He suggested voluntaty cer- canoes and rowboats should be con- 
ifficatlon. and the dissemination of *pt*red as wWI. If the weeds and sand 
pamphlets containing simple Instruc- wprfr cleaned out of. the hay, there 
Hons In navigation rule#. would be no more drowning accidents

In the general discussion which fol- 8Uch as that of the "Directoire." 
lowed. J. T. Mathews, harbor commis- Capt. Demers explained that the reg- 
sioner. suggested that all mo fbr boats ulatlons now require that a rowboat 
should be required to cany phtldles, carry a single white light. Two side 
and. if crossing the lake, sails as well, lights denote a sailing vessel and three 

J. W. Commeford, who Introduced lights a steam vessel, 
himself as honorary president of tihe Controller Church declared that the 
Lake Sailing Skiff Association, favqf- remedy was In Investing the proposed
ed a system of voluntary instruction- new hat-hor commission with power to not over 25 per cent. oL- 
in rules as to the rlght-of-way, what enforce the statutes as to navigation. There le no substantial1 
lights should be carried, and how they I and to have the police department un- free trade in the northwest He con- 
should be carried. I der the control of the commission In sides'* lowering the tariff would be bad

Lights Were Useless. I harbor matters. for Canada, and says every nerve muet
Capt. Demers thought It shouldn’t I Chief of Police Grasett said that it he strained to keep trade under the 

be necessar; to give instruction lit j was the duty of the police to enforce flag.

i- j
more than a thousand people had to be 
turned away. A large attendance was. 
looked for. and an unsuccessful en
deavor was tpade to secure Massey

H1'?bert ‘nto Vf**- ; HBoth°Mlss FHta^and the officers ot

In the first place. Sir Wilfrid Lou- the united Typewriter Company very 
rier Is attending the Liberal nomina- 
tion to-day in Drummond and Artha- 
baeka, and secondly, he has never met 
Sir Hlbbert Tupper since coming east, 
so the story of .the meeting at the 
Windsor Is made out of whole elotlh.
In conclusion. Sir Charles Hlbbert 
Tupper said that the day he and Sir 
Wilfrid are seen wlorklng together the 
epd of the world may be looked for.

.Bradetreef 
of wheat eil 
"TP,COO bushel] 
aid* lucreas] 
i.arada, IncH 
and In Euro 
trial Increas] 
dresse 925.COO 
m bushels.

The operation of the pdtlce boat 
runt In for some scathing criticism. 
Sc far from the blueooata being hardy 
seadogs. It was asserted that to them 
the knowledge up to which was port 
and which the starboard side was as 
a eeajed book.

WILL Bf EXTRADITED
V. t Bwava F. Berenka Will Be Returned, 

to Land of the Czar.
WIN-Vipm, Oct 18.—(Special.)—4 

Chief justice Mathers tills afternoon 
granted an extradition warrant to re
presentatives of the Czar, that Bwava 
Federenko might be taken back to 
Russian territory, to stand his trial 
for murder. The defence claimed ttet 
Federenko was a political refugee and 
that the Russian Government waa - 
anxious to get hoi dof him to a newer 
for conspiracy against the Czar. The 
chief Justice held that the mere fact 
that Federenko -had shot down one , 
soldier did not constitute Mm a rtm>- 
lutionlst, and on tlheee grounds order-. 
ed the extradition. H. F. Hegel, K.C., 
states that ho will at opce apply for- 
habeas corpus, and, failing .this, will j 
take the case to the priv 
England, If neceseary. t!

The case has attracted considerable 
Interest amongst political refugees In 
this country, and lawyers and mem-. 
bfrs of the Douma now residing to 
New York and Chicago attended the: 
trial.

Chief Grasett admlt- 
men lacked nautical know

ledge, but said it was not to be ex
pected.

much regret that all those who came 
were not able to hear the program, but 
as was announced last night, Associa
tion Hall was immediately engaged for 
Thursday evening, Oct 2», when a 
special program will be provided for 
those who were so unfortunately dis
appointed.

Miss Fritz will give a series of de
monstrations, such as writing from 
dictation, writing blindfolded, copying 
from unfamiliar matter and at the 
same time conversing with one or two 
people from the audience, etc. Pro
vision will be made for those present 
to pass across the stage and Inspect 
her work and method of operation. 
It is particularly hoped that those who 
could not see Miss Fritz's ■ demonstra
tion last evening, will take advantage 
of the company’s cordial Invitation to 
be present on Thursday—Association 
Hall, at 8.16 p.m.

t«l

BrootnhaH'i 
• iftible when 
101.540.0CO lass 
week there - 
and last yei* 

| -- tola! amour)School Had Right to Money.
LINDSAY. Oct 18.—Judge Harding 

has given Judgment In an interesting 
case, viz., in the action of the school 
trustees of the Township of Stanjnope 
against the Township of Stanhope. 
The usual school grant had been re
tained by the township authorities be
cause the township claimed that the 
ohool had not been kept open long 
enough In the school ectlon (the teach
er having been sick) to warrant the 
municipality In giving them their 
giant. His honor held that the money 
had been raised for the school section 
and was their money, and the town
ship had no right whatever in with
holding the money.

Local Option In the West.
REGINA. Oct. 18.—The following cit

es and towns In Saskatchewan have 
filed petitions in regard to local option, 
and will vote on the bylaw on Decem-

House of Industry.
At the monthly meeting of the board 

of the House of Industry reports 
showed inmates In home: 111 males 
and 29 females: outdoor poor: 22 new 
families assisted during month, mak
ing total of 200 families on books of 
the house; 7-12 tone of coal, 2 1-4 
cords of wood and 285 loaves of breed 
were distributed, also 829 lbs. of gro
ceries distributed to Sick families. 
Casual poor: 94 persons were shelter
ed 202 nights and received 802 meals; 
19 of these were from outside munici
palities. The treasurer’s report show
ed a credit balance of $714.42.

Telegraph Question Stands Over.
OTTAWA, Oct. $.—(Special.)—Ap

plication of the telegraph companies 
for approval of their forms was before 
the railway commission to-day, but 
went over until November.
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-Regina, Moosejaw, Sakatoon. 
and Prince Albert.

Towns—Ox box, Estevan. Alameda, 
Weybum, Caron. Mortlach. Maple 
Creek. Carlyle. Areola, Balgvnle. Qu- 
appelle. Indian Head, York ton. David
son. North Battieford, Battleford.
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Grain Growers Not Representative.
LONDON, Oct. 18.—Sir J. Laurence 

writes the press, enclosing a letter 
from Robert Meighen. mho says the 
grain growers’ association, represents 

‘ the farmers, 
demand for

were

Alfred Watson, 11 Hayter-street con
ductor on a College car, saved the life of 
a man at the "Y” at Howard Park-av
enue and Dundaa-street yesterday morn
ing. The car was backing around the 
curve when Watson saw the man In the 
way. He rang for a stop an<$ then caught 
the man Just as he-1 was struck, hold
ing him up from under the wheels until 
the car was brought to a stop some feet 
further on.
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Rebel Gets Twenty Years.
MANILA, Oct. IS.—Simeon Mandac. 

fermer governor of Ilicoe Norte, who 
recently headed an 
Province of Xeuva V 
day sentenced to twenty years’ im
prisonment Be pleaded guilty.

I
Fifteen Miners Imprisoned. <48

SAR8TEDT, Prussia. Oct. 1$.—An 
explosion in the Siegfried potash mine 
to-day caused a fire that Imprisoned 
15 miners, all of whom are thought to. 
have perished. Threl bodies have been 
recovered-
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«-1 WE ARE STILL THERE
WOODBRIDGE FAIR (TO-MY) OCT. 19
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Two Days Full of Opportunity to Get Acquainted With “Cock ’o the North1’ 
} Line Threshing Machinery

A Special Invitation to Threshers and Agriculturists to Thoroughly Inspect Our Goods < and Especially to Examine the Good 
Qualities and Merits of Our

Receipts o 
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AND NO. 4 VICTOR CLOVER HOLLER AND STACKER1I Alelke. tant 
Alslke. No.’ 
Alelke. No. 

’Alelke, No. 
l.cd clover. 
Red cloVer, 
lied clover,

H»y and Sti
jflay, per in 
Clovgr or m 
Straw, loom 
•Straw, bund

Fruits and
Onions, bus! 
Pdtatoee, i>* 
Carrots, perl 
Apples, per 
"Cabbage, jv- 

Dairy Prodv 
Butter, tari 
Eggs, strie 

per dozen 
Poultry— s 

TUrkeye, dr 
Oteee, per 
Spring chic| 
Spring duck 
Fowl, per it 

Fresh Meats 
Beef, foreqt 

bindqi 
Beef, choice 
Beef, medlu 
Beef, comm 

-Mutton, ligh 
Veals, corr.rr 
Veals, prf:,i) 
Dressed ho 

-Spring lamb

i
l

FP
- i-

V ai CLOVER CLOVER I

i

■ 1
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LIVE AGENTS WANTED 
IN EVERY THRESHING 
CENTRE IN ONTARIO.

LET US HAVE YOUR 
NAME FOR OUR 1911 I 
CALENDAR and CATALOG

!

1 *i zr-‘**rr - •;
C i : / . 7»- . 4" i:..h ,:.-J

V& FARM PRMlw $ IT 1§|a
« el*.

"ii rtay, c#r lots] 
Stow, car k>d 
Petatoei, car 
Butter, separd 
Butter, stored 
Butter. crearrJ 
Butter, creed 
Bgge, new-lab 
Bags, cold etd 
Cceese. lb . J 
Honeycombs, 
Honey, extra <]

tr
Wk iih
■■ire.

\\-l ;
j"-

- .

AMERICAN-ABEtL ENGINE & THRESHER f ; : & 1

CO., LIMITED,■ l

iTORONTO, CANADA ■ V H-s•s Price* revis 
Co., $$ Beat 1

/

■

t , ft
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b
!«

c '
l *

t r .
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ACUTE
HEARING

of m

DEAFEST PERSON
By means of a marvelous me

chanical adaptation of the laws 
of acoustics to the human ear. In

The Electrophone
we are enabled to give the assur
ance that the deafest person may 
have perfect bearing, and enter 
fully Into all the delights of con- 

cntrreh andvereatlon. music, 
theatre.

An expert will be In attend
ance at my store, i»e Yosge
Street, on Tuesday sad Wednes
day, Oct. l* end 19, to give dem
onstrations In the use ot the 
Instrument.

A Thirty Days' Trial at home 
will toe given to any responsible 
person to test the effectiveness

to allof this positive godsend 
afflicted with deafness.

Refracting 
9 Optician

169 Yonge St, Toronto.
STOLZ ELECTROPHONE CO*

CHICAGO.

F. E. Luke
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t0 1 f ESTATE NOTICES •105 LOADS HT CITY YARDS 
NOT MANY £000 BATTLE

visit*. 1484c: do. choice, l«4c to 1484c: do , 
good to prime. H9{c to Me; do., common to 
fair, 16*c to l3V4c: «Wma. te to 12%c. 

Eggs-0«iet; unchanged; receipts 16,181.
eat Market in Nervous State 

Statistical Position BearishREALIZE 
BLL0ÜS 
OF FRUIT

NOTICE TO CREDITORS—IN THS 
Matter of Henderson Roller Bear
ings, Limited, of the City of To
ronto, In the County of York, Man
ufacturers, Insolvents.

f
CATTLE MARKETS l

FIRST ANNUALL F-- -,4Xs-.
Hogs Active end Higher at Buffal 

Cattle Steady. Toronto Fat Stock
===SHOW—

NOTICE la hereby given that the above 
named hare made an assignment to m* 
under R.8.O.. 1867. Chap. 147. end amend
ing acts, of all their estate and effect*, 
for the general benefit of their creditor*.

A meeting of creditor* will be held at 
my office. 84 Wellington street West, in 
the City of Toronto, on Friday, the 21*t 
day of October. 1610, at 3.30 p.m., to re
ceive a statement of affair*, to appoint 
inspector*, and for the ordering of the 
estate generally.

Creditors are requested to file their 
claim* with the Assignee before th? date 
of euch meeting. x /

And notice is hereby given that after 
thirty days from this date the assets «ill 
be distributed among the parties entitled 
thereto, having regard only to the claim* 
of which notice shall then have been 
given, and the Assignee will not be liable 
for the assets, or any part thereof, so dis
tributed. to any person or persons . of 
whose claim he shall not then have had 
notice.

Bulk Medium—Sheep, Lambs and 
Calves Unchanged—Hogs 

$8.25 Hundredweight.

Optiees Dowi to New Low Figures at Ckicage, But Close 
Higher oa Rally—Wiuuipeg Holds Steady.

Wheat
EAST BUFFALO. Oct. 18.-Cattle-Re- 

celpts TO head; slow and unchanged.
Veala-Receipt* 56 bead; active and 

steady.
Hogs—Receipts 500 head; active and 10a 

to 15c higher; heavy. *9.50; mixed, yorkers 
and pigs. *9.50 to *9.66; roughs, *,.85 to *8; 
stags, |6 to *7.36; dairies, *6.15 to *9.50.

Sheep end lam be—Receipts 2440 hoed: 
steady : sheep active; lambs slow; lambs, 
*5.80 to *7-

tHides. Calfskins end Sheepild ne. Raw 
Furs. Tallow, etc.:
No. 1 Inspected steer* and 

cow* .....
No. 1 Inspected steers and

cows ..................... ..........................
No. * Inspected steers, cows 

sod bulls ....................
Country hides..........
Calfskins.........................
Lumbsnlns.....................
Horsehides, No. 1 ...
Horsehair, per lb ....
Tallow, No. 1, per Jb 
Woof, washed ...
Wool, unwashed 
Wool, rejections

World Office. 
Tuesday Evening, Oct. to.

ETfed lower.
tvtnnlpeg. October wheat futures 

Stt6 W- lower than yesterday; October
Jtjunchsngcd.

December wheat at Chico go closed to- 
lower than yesterday; December 

tprn *jc higher, sod December oats %c 
««her.

DISEASES 7 t /
|

................$4 1014 to $.... The railways reported Wô carloads of 
live stock at the City Market, consisting 
of 1946 cattle, 1146 hogs, 2047 sheep and 
lambs, with 1» calves.

There were only a few really good cat- 
tie on sale, the bulk being of the com- 

Chicago Cattle Market, mon ami medium classes.
CHICAGO, Oct. 18.—Cattle—Receipts _ . ... fairly sood all round at about7«4; market steady: beeves, 84.66 to 87 60; Trade was fairly good au rouuo a sdoul

Texas steers, *3.44 to *5.70: western steer*, the same prices as paid at the junction 
*4 15 to *6.8); stocker* and feeders, *4.25 on Monday for the same quality, 
to *5.60; cows and heifers, *2.25 to **.40; j gutchers.
f ,Hogs-R?ctipti!914.600: market 5c to 10c Prime picked came »u.d at from K.75 
htghw for light, other, slow; light. $8.90 to *6, but we only heaid of one ctmtce 
to *s.8i; mixed. *8.40 to 16.40; heavy. 8815 heifer bringing the Utter price. Loads 
to 19.15; roughs, *8 15 to 18.40; good to of good. 6o.26 to*5.6o, medium, *4.18) vo 
choice heavy, *8 40 to *6.16: pigs, *8.» to | *5.16; common, *4.60 t0. *6; ** to *4.8»,
*8.10; bulk of sales *».« to *9. canntrs, *2 to*2.j0; bull*, *2.60 to *4.50.

Sheep—Receipt* 7W0; market steady: ns- Feeders,
live. *2.60 to *4.30; western, *2.78 to *4 5; _ . , ooA ugold readily atyearling* *4.» to 14.40: lambs, native. ^to w> l” eLf,'

I4J0 to 87.10, western, *4.76 to *6.85. gyjd at $6.it to $6.66; steers, 800 to 900 lbs.
each, at *4.» to 86; stockera, *4.26 to *4.76. 

Milkers and Springers 
Montreal ana wuebec uuyers were on 

deck again to-day. paying some high 
prices. The general range of figures was 
from *50 to *80, with one choice Holstein 
cow at *60.

.. 0 09Viof “Frult-a- 
Frult Medicine .... 0 0SV4 

.... 0 09 ô"oé<4 TO BE HELD AT
0 130 11
955... 0 46 ItUNION STOCK YARDS

TORONTO,

Monday and Tuesday,
12 and 13, 1910

3 mI of about 91 pep 
ht. sweet matter.
I of an intensely 
reful experiment* 
bitter principle, 
medicinal mate-

0 30
0 070 054

z-hiraso car lots to-day: Wheat 67, con
tract 24; corn 15*. contract 144; bate 272, 
(ortracl 121.
• Winnipeg wheat receipts to-day were 
n ..mV* against OKI a week ago. and 577 
**yïlr ago, oats to-day *1; flax 41; bar-

0 16 0 21 10 14o in
0 15

FRUIT MARKET.
!lions the bitter 

e t<> replace or 
sweet atoms 

lg a new cota
it more active 
■rdinary Juice- 
nalyzed and-4t 
;ices of apples, 
i gave the best 
es, having been 

ie secret process 
t principle Into 
led with tonics 
tde into tablets.

famous fruit 
•’•—known in 
or their wonder- 
disease» of the 

». Kidneys and

a ) f 
8y ». Supplies of fruit of all kinds coming 

Into the local wholesale market have 
l-een larger during the last few days than 
had been anticipated. This followed as 
the result of the exceptionally fine wea
ther. and a* long as this continues rom
it) lesion men look Jstr- rather brisk trad-

XN. L. MARTIN.

a year ago.

Assignee.
Dated at Toronto, this 13th day of Oc

tober. 1910.
•l1- ‘

Î3

Dec. NOTICE TO CREDITORS — IN THE 
Matter of the Estate of Fanny Ros
enthal, Late of the City of Toronto, 
In the County of York, Deceased.

Notice is hereby given, pursuant ie 
R.8.O., 1897, Chapter 129, and Amend
ing Acts, that all persons having claims 
against the estate of Fanny Rosenthal, 
late of the City of Toronto, who died 
on or about the 12th day of Septem
ber, 1910, are required to, send or de
liver their claims on or before the 20th 
day of October. 1910,-to William Cook, 
23 Richmond Street West, Toronto, So. 
llcltor for the Executors, and also that 
after th* said 20th day of October, J910, 
the aald Executors will proceed to" dis
tribute the assets of the said estate 
among the parties entitled thereto, hav
ing regard only to the claims of which 
they have then notice, and will not be 
liable for the proceeds of the said 
estate or any part thereof so dletrlbut. 
ed, to any person of whose claim they 
have not notice at the time of euch 
distribution.

4

t
■fe.-spout the ’ouly commodity 
<T4F#fy now, this fruit const!- 
bhlk of the dally shipments 

The price

Winnipeg Inspection.
Winnipeg receipts of wheat 

ended as follows : No. 1 northern, I'M 
Am No. 2 northern. 216; No. 3 northern, 
tlr'so. 4, 73; feed, 5: rejected. 20: no 
glide 4 No 6. 24: No. *, 17; winter, 139.

Grapes ar 
coming In 
tuting the
from the country districts, 
ranges from 16c to 25c, according to qual-

i
British Cattle Markets. 1

NEW YORK, Oct. IS.—London and Llv-
cattieerpool cables quote American 

steady at 1344c to M14c per lb., dressed 
weight: refrigerator beef, 10*4c to 11c per
pound. > in Cash Prizes$1,100ity.

1Second growth strawberries were on the 
market again yesterday, a email quantity 
being received from Aldershot dlstrlct;

The following prices were current:
Apples, bbl.......................................*2 50 to *4 00
Beets, basket ............................ tl 15 to » 20
Cauliflower*, dozen 
Cabbage, crate ....
Cantaloupes, crate
Celery, basket ..........
Carrots, basket ...
Cucumbers, basket 
Citron*, dozen ...
Egg plant, basket
G: apes ICah), box ........
Grapes, basket ..................
Gherkin*, basket ........ ..
Lttrone, box ......................
Peppers, gieen ...................
Obion*, pickling, basket
Oranges ...................................
Peppers, red .....................
Pumpkins, dozen ..............
Pears, basket .......................
Plums, basket .'...............
Pineapples, box .................
Peaches ..................................
Potstoe*. bag ...................
Sweet potstoe*. bbl ....
Trtnatoe*. basket ............
Watermelon*. Canadian

t
Primaries.

, To-day. Year ago
..........U49.M 2 479,000

5*0.004 1,888.0*1
Se.OSo *62.000
257,000 2*0.000

. *».ono 765,000

. 366/'*) 8)4,000

4»Veal Calves.
One hundred aud lllty veal calves sold 

at 83 to 88.50 per cwt.
Sheep and Lambs.

Sheep, ewe», sold at $4.64 to 66 per cwt. ; 
Tame, 82 to *3.60; lambs sold at from 85.80 
to 8*.86.

IŸ"
MINISTERS OFF TO S00 I

Wheat recflpte ... 
shipments ...
receipts ........

do. shipments ...
Oats receipts ........

to. shipments ...

4°n Entry Free. Entries Close Dec. 1,1910.Important Announcement at Banquet 
Friday Night. „

0 75
0»)
0 44 .P only medicine 

fruit Juices. SOt 
»l size 26c.

4 400 23 Hon. Frank Cochrane. Minister of 

I>ande, Forests and Mine», and Hon. 
W. J. Hanna, Provincial Secretary, 

leave for Sault Ste. Marie to-morrow 

to be present at a complimentary 

banquet to be tendered to General 

Manager Franz of the Lake Superior 
Corporation, by the citizens of Sault 
Ste, Marie and Steelton.

It is understood that an announce
ment. will be made regarding the ex-

Hogs,
Receipts of 1146 hog* sold as follows : 

Selects, fed and watered, at *8.25, and *7.00 
to drovers, f.o.b. car* at country points. 

Representative Sales. 
McDonald * Hatligan sold : 22 butchers, 

695 lbs. each, at *6.60; 7 butchers. 866 lbs. 
each, at *6.20; 2 butchers, 926 lbs. each, at 
*6.35; 24 butchers, 790 lbs. each, at 84.75 : 56 
mixed, 84.45 to $6.86; 8 butcher com, 1028 
lbs. each, at 84.15; 1 butcher cow, 1640 
lbs., at 84.40; 11 butcher cows. 985 lbs. each, 
at *4.26; 2 butcher»-1166 lbs. each, at $4.06; 
l load yearlings, 600 lbs. each, at *4.30; X 
.load stocker», 800 lbs. each, at *4.85; 1 load 
Stockers, 950 lbs. each, at *6; 9 Stockers,

pendlture of a large amount of adJi-1 'bs- 6.l^ï*re’ lbat
tional capital In the industries at this ^ 75-" i b£ii*i2*> toi ’ at^i.TS;' 1 bull*. 88» 

point. The Algoma Central Railway 1 ib*.,’at *3.50,- 3 milkers. *75 each; 1 milk- 
is being rapidly pushed to compte- tr, $68; 2 milker*. *67.50 each; 2 milkers, 
tlon, and Thomas Gibson, necretary .24* ««ch. .. .....
^mZPSa[l?het"llnetbTiityhf0r ^ » ^IvS aa follow,** One

statement that the line will be com- ,iecjj iambs. 94 lbs. each, at *6.35; one deck
pleted to the Junction with the C.P.R.. lambs, 80 lbs. each, at *6.26; 36 lambs, 106 
and probably then to the National lbs. each, at *6.25; 4 lamb», » lb», each.

It is also sue at *8.40; 22 Iambs. 83 lbs. each, at 86.30 ; 89 
fh.„ A, J* *.U*; sheep. 146 to 166Tb«. each, at 8»; 16 bucks

gested that there will be a revival of an(J *4; 1 véal calf, no lbs., at *9; 2 
the pulp industry, and a ten million veal calves, 144 lbs. each, at 88.60 ; 5 veal 
dollar plant ts to be established by a calves, 126 lb*, each, at *8.26: 1 veal ca«, 
syndicate of American newspaper in- at 4 veal calves, 220 lbs. each,
terests. * y l at *6 25; ll calves, averaging 278 lbs. each,

Hon. Mr. Cochrane will likely have a Donn &°Levack sold : One load of but- 
something to say regarding the policy chers, 1067 lbs. each, at *5.66: one load of 
of the government in connection northwest steers, 1144 lbs. each, at .55.26;

»e "a“br= « s» S !": St Ü n
industry, and will also discuss the 14 heifers, 600 lbs. each, at $5.44; two mllk- 
JIHUeral situation. ere at *140 for the pair.

Murby, Maybee A WUson sold one load 
rough cows. UOO lbs. each, ax 13.90; one 
load good heifers, 1000 lbs. each, at *5.15. 

Maybee A Wilson sold : One load 
Was Well-Known Medical Man and chera- 1000 “*• OM
- - - Canadian .Writer.

BELLEVILLE, Oct. 18.—Dr. William Corbett^ m^sold^ive ^oad* of cattle. 

Cannlff. M. R. C. 8., the well-known sheep, lambs and calves, ae fiÿtowa : But-
m^dlcal man rano<iian ■ , cher*' steers and -hetYefS, $5 to $6.60; cowsnreoicai man and Canadian writer,died at ^ t6 ^.767 bulls at *3.40 to *4; 4 milk

ers and springers at *65 to MS each; 80 
lambs at $8.30 per cwt.; 9 calves at *8.25

0 15

l Visible Supply.
■radstre'i's estimate the visible supply 

er wheat east of Rdcklee. increased *.- 
«i.W bushels during the past week ; Ca 
«4S Increase 1,1 WOO bushel»; V. 9. end 
isrsda. Increased 4.S*.t«4 bushels; afloat 
and In Europe, decreased 340.000 bushels; 
rtai increase. 4,«8.004 bushels. Corn, de- 
r-ease N5.C00 l ushele. Oats, decrease. 361.- 
«0 bushels.

4 25..... 0 16
.... 0 60 List, Entry Blanks and full partial*

J. H. ASHCÉAFT,
Gen. Man. Union Stock Yards, Toronto

REDUCED RATES ON ALL RAILROADS

Per Premium 
lars write

0%
<• r,4 ].'.ADITED nft- : S.. 1 w

I 4 360 15
1 TL 
4 Si’

1 .V’|H Be Returned
6 Czar.

235tf4 04
0 400 *»
1 2f0 75 WILLIAM COOK.

33 Richmond Street West, Toronto, 
Solicitor for the said Executors. 

Dated this 6th day of October. 1010.
08,11,15.1»

5 0418—(Special.)— 
this afternoon 
warrant to re

ar, tOtat Pwava 
aken back to 
usjKi his trial 
■ti claimed that 
al refugee and 
■emment was 
• •lm to answer 
the Czar. The 
the mere fact 

not down ofte

4 50 t*#• • ^0 60
European Visible.

sEEmEEFE
>ve»k there was an Increase of 9.972,09), 
and last yeir sn Increase of 5,40o,W, when 
tots' amounted to 77.1(4.000.

0 7n
ooo0 30 t1101 00

5 00
4 000 50 NOTICE TO CREDITORS—IN THE 

Matter of the Estate of Thomas 
Blowers, of the Village of Port 
Credit, la the Couaty of Peel, Labor
er, Deceased, and of the Estate of

York!

0 75
If.3 753 60 A BROKEN-DOWN SYSTEM.

This is a -ondiUon (or diaeaee) to which doctors 
give many narrer, but which few of the» really 
understand. It >• «implyweaker»—abreal-down, 
as it were, et the vial forces that «natals tbs nr»- 

. No matter whet may be la eauaee (for they 
are almost aumberloae),it*iymptomsaremceb the . 
tame; the more prominent being aleaplesaseas. J 
sense et proatratfes or wearine», depreeaioe of 1 
spirit» and wist of energy for el the ordinary w 
adai reef life. Now, what alone ta abroletely eaaen - «J 
liai In all each cases la inereoteJ tx/o/i'/v—vigour — 0
VITAL STRENGTH * ENERGY £
to throw 0.1 these morbid feelings, and esperienéo ai 
prove» that as night succeeds the day this may be 8 
more certainly secured by a course of >
THE NEW FRENCH EEMEDY |
THERAPION No.3 j
than by say other known cambinntion. So suçely M 
Mit UUkca ta a-ccocdnaeo with tbs direction* ac- # 

psnyinfiî.wai the ehsttered health be rostered,
THE EXPIRING LAMP OF LIFE 

LIGHTED UP AFRE8HL
sad a new caistence imparted in place ol waa 
so lately seemed worn-oat, used op, and tiJuwml 4 
This wonderful medit ament is suitable for all ws, £ 
constitutions and conditions, la either sex; sod it U 5 
difficult to imaginescase of disease or derangement | 
whose main features aze those of debility, that will A 
aot be speedily and permanently overcome by this

i
wide- spread and aamerooscUasof hnman ailments. *

I£LEfWJg9à%:2-ïSîi*^' £3=f-.@VS2 i
_,d ' THssano* ’ appear. Sa Brtdh Govern- JJ
meat Stamp <h> white letters oa » red ground) T 
sSsed a army rêoeine package. *

Thsmslon to now also ooteJnabls I*
DRAtikl TMTIUMI TOPM,

jn 2T,4 17 860 lbs. each, at *4.0»; 1 load butchers, 900 
to 966 lbs. each, at *6.25 to *5.44.

Joe. Wilson, Jr., bought for the D. B. 
Martin Co., 25 butcher cows at *4 to *4-<0; 
25 cowi at *3.50 to *4.

Th« D. B. Martin Co. bought 1 load 
heifers from Dunn A Levack, 1467 lbs. 
each, at 85.65.

Alex. Levack bought 1 heifer, 1164 lbs., 
at *6; 11 mixed butchers at *4.75.

Market Notes.
Dunn A Levack sold 2 loads of cattle 

consigned to them by Laldlaw A Mc
Donald: 1 load feeders, 1460 lbs. gacb, were 
bought by John Featherstou of Milton at 
16.50; they were the best all round load on 
the market.

• John Brown of Holstein A Son were 
on the market.

Joe. Ru

0 16 " 0 25Broomhall's Cable.
Broom hall* Liverpool cable eavs: Fur- 

th#r pressure wa* gh'cn a* a result of 
lh* continued rsin* In Argentine reach- ,
Inc northward and favorable crop ad- Local grain dealers’ quotations are as 
vie*» from ther*. The Buenos Ayres fu-| follows; 
lurt market was heavy and generally, 
lower. Foreign crop condition* favorable. :
Fallowing opening market showed unex-1 to 85c. outelde. 
r*'1*d flrmne-e with shorts nervous and ; 
offering* lighter end prices sdvenced.
TMs wss attributed to good buying re-1 
parted for American account. Cargoes of
ferings were light and a fairly good de
mand was reported from the continent, 
and the vhiiMe showed a decrease of 244.- 
(00. against an Increase last we-k of 9,- 
972.000

Bella Blowers. Late of the Cl 
Tomato, la the County of 
Widow, Deceased.!GRAIN AND PRODUCE.

| -,
NOTICE Is hereby given, pursuant to 

Sec. 38 of Chap. 130, R.6.O.. 1807, that *1! 
persons having qlalms or demands against 
the estate of the said Thomas Blowers’, 
deceased, who died on or about the fourth 
day of November. 1900, and against the 
estate of the said Bella Blowers, who died 
on or about the 7th day of June, 1*10, are 
required to send by post, prepaid, or de
liver, to the undersigned administrator, 
The Trusts and Guarantee Company, 
Limited, Toronto, or to the undersigned. 
Rowell, Reid, Wilkie A Wood, It* Solici
tors, on or before the fifteenth day of 
November, 1910. their Christian and sur
names, and addresses, with full particu
lars In writing of their claims, and state
ment of their accounts, 
the securities (if any) 
verified by statutory declaration.

And take notice that after the said fif
teenth day of November, 1910, the said 
Administrator will proceed to distribute 
thé assets of the said deceased among th* 
parties entitled thereto, having regard 
only te the était»» of which it shall then 
have notice, and the said Administrator.\ 
will not be liable for said assets, or any 
part thereof, to any person or persons of 
whose claim notice shall not have been 
received by It or Its said Solicitors at the 
time, of such distribution.

Dated Oct. 2nd. 1910.
THE TRUSTS AND GUARANTEE COM

PANY, LIMITED. James J. War
ren, Managing Director.

ROWELL, REID, WILKIE A WOOD. 44 
King street West. Toronto. Solicitors 
for the said Administrator. Oct.5,12,19

te him a rearo-
grounda order- 
f Hsgel. K.C., rmc*. apply for 
tiling title, will 
rivy council in

Wheat—No. 2 red, white or mixed, 84c J
Transcontinental.

Rye^-No. 2, 6<c to 67c, outside.
1Barley—New, 48c to 55c outside. to

M oonaldsnable 
il refugees In 
-ra and mem- 
hw residing in 
p attended the

Manitoba wheat—No. 1 northern. *1.01; 
No. 2 northern, 98c, track, lake ports.

Oata—Canadian western oats. No. 2, 
3644c: No. 3. 3344c. lake ports; Ontario, No. 
2. 32c; No. », 31c, outside. .

Com—No. 2 yellow, 5le; No. 3. 50*4c, 
e.I.f., Midland or Collingwood, prompt 

i shipment from Chicago; No. 2 yellow, 
56c; No. 3 yellow, S5*,4r, all rail, Toronto.

Peas—No. 2,S2c to 83c, outside.

I
II of Mount Forest was on 

the market for the first time in three 
months. Mr. Russell has been in the west 
visiting, and assisting his son, who is an 
extensive farmer in the west.

James McDonald of OakvHIe, brother 
of Alex. McDonald, "buyer for Gunns," 
died on Wednesday last, and was buried 
or. Monday at Oakville. _
' James Tait, butcher, Hamilton, has gone 
to White River for three weeks boating.

IForeign Crop Summary.
J. P. .Blrkeil & C o. furnish the follow

ing weekly (o elen crop summary ae 
cabled hv Broomhall's agency:

united klrgtom—The sowing of the new 
eiop is being done under favorable wea
ther conditions.

France and Germany—The outlook for
the reeding is favorable. Supplies of ns- Ontario flour—New winter wheat flour 
thre wheat are moderate. A poor potato p ro seaboard.
crop ts confirmed. , -, — —- « *-

Rsatranla—There has been biro rain. Manitoba flour—Quotations sit Toronto 
which wli' be bénéficia! for seedlne. are: First patents, *5.74; eecond patents,

Hnngary—Rain I* wanted for seeding, gg strong bakers’, *6.
«ferine* 'or" light.
lAuatria—There Is a dlspos'tion to re

liera the recent crop estimates.
Tlaiv—Drought continue* In the south, 

otherwise the crop outlook Is favorable.
Indication* are tor a good, crop of corn, 
while) a poor wheat crop is confirmed 

India—Plowing I* progressing rapidly.
In seme parts sowing has comirveuc-

n prisoned.
a. Oct. 18—An
ed potash mine 
hat Imprisoned 
are thought to 
idle» have been

I
d the nature of 

by them, duly
•* , ajn 

heldthad M J. 8PPR. CANNIFF DEAD
but-

I

UNION STOCK YARDS.
live sto'^k at the Union I

IReceipts of 
Yards were 17 carloads,-consisting of 382 
cattle, 110 sheep and 48 calves.

E. L. Woodward bought for Swift A 
Co. ; 20 exporters. 1292 lbs. each, at $5.96: 
18 exporters, 1262 I be. each, at 85.75; 13 ex
porters, 1287 lbs. each, at *5.75; 19 export
ers, 1213 lbs. each, at *6.66.

F. Sherwood bought for Swift A Co. : 
3 sheep. 120 lbs. each, st *3.60; 25 sheep, 
156 lbs. each, at *6.

D. B. Martin Co. bought *2 lambs, 97 
lbs. each, at *6.30.

Rice A Whaley sold 82 lambs, 96 lb*, 
each, at 8A30; 3 sheep, 136 lbs. each, at 
$3.CO; 26 sheep, 157 lbs. each, at 15. '

Coughlin A Co. sold: 18 exporters. 1200 
lbs. each, at *6.75: 7 exporters, 1304 lbs. 
each, at *5.76: 4 exporters. 1250 lbs. each, 
at *5 75; 19 exporters,1170 ihs. each, at *5.45: 
2 expor e a, 1296' lb* each, at *5.50: s butch 
e-«, 1(60 to*, each, at *5 40, 11 butchers, 
1404 lbs. etch, at *5: 2 butchers, 1440 ibsu 
each at *4; 2 feeding bulls, 1450 lbs. each, 
at $3.26: 22 calves, 270 lbs. each, at *5.54.

1Mill feed—Manitoba bran. *19 per ton; 
short*. *21; Ontario bran, *34 in bags, 
Shorts, *22. track, Toronto.

Winnipeg Wheat Market.
Wheat—October December 93'4c.

May W»ic.
Oats—October 3114c, December 32T4c, May 

36V. ,

In this city this afternoon. Deceased 
was 80 year* of age. Dr. Cannlff serv-

per cwt.’
C. Zee gman A Sons sold 100 lambs at 

$4.35; 40 calves at *4 to *4.85.
ed in the Royal Artillery during the 
Crimean war, and was also for a time
with the American army, on the Poto- ^ -----------
mac. As a writer he contributed to Representative Purchases,
medical and'thor poumals.and the dally Wesley Dunn bought 1(K> sheep at *4.85; 
press. He was a V. E. Loyalist, being 664 limbs at *6.26 per cwt.; 75 calves at 
the originator of the U. E. centennial V’f1 l*r
célébration held in Toronto In 18S4 I Alfred Pugsley bought for the Harris celebration, held in Toronto in 1884. Abattoir Co. : 540 lambs at *6.25 to *6.36

per cwt.; 125 sheep at *4.90 to *6 per cwt.: 
! ram* and culls at *3.50 to *3.75; 70 cal vet 

fft *4 to *8 50 per cwt.
Fred Rowtttree bought 24 milkers and 

Kopaln A Magaraln, the two Arme- errlugsr* at *50 to *94 each, 
nlans JtetîT here pending the Investi- Mr. Rowntree sold to Arthur Tardlff 
gat I oh Into the death of Frank Simon,’ o' Quebec 25 choice milkers and springers 
were acquitted In' court to-day. Tile at *70 each without the calves or 87o each
coroner's Jury last night brought In a j *cha^*eJ^McCurdy bought 1 load heifers, 
verdict that the. Armenia!* were set, 
upon by"Slmort and companions, And. 
they were merely defending themselves.
Simon’s skull was fractured on the 
sidewalk when struck down.

1

rlestr iHi—There are reports of some dain- 
nÿç to the r hea: iron In New South 
Wales, as a r»«u!t of frost and drought, 
Mit *!sfwh're the outlook is favorable.

Granted Fixed Asaeaementa.
BRANTFORD, Oct. .18—(Special.)—

Brantford C3ty Council has granted 
fixed assessment for a term of ten 
years to the Ham and Nott Crown 
Electric and Brantford Emery Wheel 
Company.

Henry Burgoyne. found guilty of shop- 
breaking In connection with the robbery NOTICE is hereby given, pursuant to 
of furs from James Harris’ store In We-t R. H. O.. 1887. Chapter 129, and amending 
King-street, was sent to the Central acts, that all persons having claims 
Prison for eight months yesterday. against the estate of the said Adella

Jones are required to send or deliver tbelr 
claims, on or before the 28th day of Octo
ber, 19)0, to National Trust Company, 
Limited. Toronto, Administrators of the 
estate; also that after the said last-men
tioned date the Administrators will pro
ceed to distribute the assets of the estate 
among the parties entitled, having regard 
only to the claims of which they shall 
then have received notice.

WILLIAM COOK,
33 Richmond-street West, Toronto, Solici

tor for the Administrators.
Dated this 17th day of October, 1914.

Oct.19.22.24

Toronto Sugar Market.
Granulated, *5 per cwt.. .' In barrels; 

No. 1 goiden. *4.80 per cwt. in barrels, 
i Reaver, *4.80 per cwt.. Ip, bags. 
! These prices are for delivery -kere. Car 

5fix) lots 3c less. In 100-1 b bag* prices are 56

NOTICE TO CREDITORS—IN THE 
Matter of the Estate of Adella 
Jones, late of the City of New York, 
deceased, who died on or about the 
18th day of June, 1910.

i
8T. LAWRENCE MARKET. ARMENIANS ACQUITTED.

.
jkerelrts Of farm produce were 
tefhrl* of grain. 17 iosds of l)*)’ and 1 ; ,ce*-
ksd of airaw.

Wh< a —One hundred bushels of cereal 
gheat soid at to -5r.

BRANTFORD, Oct, IS—(Special )—!

h 99 *

*CHICAGO MARKETS.
4

•Baritv—One thousand bushels sold at,
L; [o etc. i Life Building, report the following flu
(Hay—Seventeen load* sold al *17 to *19 tuatione on the Chicago Board of Trade: 

jor ton.
.Straw—fine load 06 n>ose sold at $S per |

J. F. Birkell A Co.. Manufacturers' I
Life- Building, report the following fluc-

Close.
Oct. 17. Open. High. Low. Close.

94>4 92*4 9374
K4 S)9’4 1C0> 98T4 144

96 >4 95)4 96

46 4574 46«t 45*4 46^
4<% 44*4 4*V 49*4
49i,i 54'., 49 54H

3094 29*4 34'-4
Z3S .11*4 34 3314 34
52'i . 12*4 32*4 32*4 3274

ifc. J When-.-
. ;fl>resse«i hogs—Market easier at 81150 Dec. ....... 94 Ft7»

Apt cwt. j r May-
Market Notes. I Ju4y .......... *6<4 #5*4

tt'^shua Ingi.am bought 150 lamb*, alive, • <£~r~
St *8.35; « dt e» f e 1 hrmrs at *11.84 per cwt.__ May ...... , 4874
*V> ;.tat. butho: ..................... 80 88.tp F S.9 .......
Wheat goose tush .............0& .... r);.„ ....... » *»
IB n kwhi-at. bull.el ............. 9 vfi ,... x. •
,Ryt. bushel ..  ...........—...0 61 .... j ,,’.
Barley, l johel .......................  0 55 0 64 ■ ’
Peas, bushel ..........................  0 72 ....
'st* bushel .......................... 0 37 0 38 May”

ds— Q. t '
tAlsIkr. fancy, per bush ...*8 00 to *8 50 Lord—
M.tslks. N). 1. per buéhel St» Jat)........... io.io 14.62 10.70 in.64
SMsIk*. Sf 2. per bushel .. 6 75 7 25 Mav ...,K).47 14.14 10.15 !4.<K
Walk*, No. 3. per bushel .. 6 ») 6.4 on, . ..12.99 12.9) 12.87 .12.S3
ff-til clover. No. I, bush ... 7 O’’ 7 50. riu* 
jRed clover, No. 2, bush... 6 50 6 75 0. •,
Bled clover. No. 3, bush.... 5 75 6 25 .May 3’f

H»y and Straw—
yia;-, per. ion ................
jClo’.er or mixed hay ..
jBlraw. lo se. ton .......
Straw, bundled, ton ..

Fruits and Vegetable
jOpioris, bushel ..............
Poiatoea. i>er h’jg .......
I'arrots, per bushel ...
Applet, por barrel .

JCalibagc. per dozen
Dblry Produce—
■putter, farmer»’ dairy . *0 26 to F 30 
.pegs*, strictly new - laid, 

per dozen ..................0 32
Poultry—

Turkeys, dre«s*d. lb ...........*0 20 lo *" 25
jptexe, per lb. .......
fjprlng - hlckens. lb 
pprmg duck*. Hi ..
Fowl p»r-It, .........

Fresh Meat 
ftcef. foreq
IBeef, hit.do

'

ood ooSrM ■
I■
I

Miss Fritz’s Exhibition.
A good majority of Toronto's steno

graphic population turned out last ev
ening to attend the entertainment in 
Association Hail given by Miss Rose 
Fritz. Mr. Seitz, president of tho Un
derwood Typewriter Co., occupied the 
<hair, and such well known artists as 

17.42 I ij. H. Cameron and Lenora James- 
16.82 ' Kennedy Ijelped to make the evening 
18.00 i an enjoyable one. Ernest J. Seitz ren- 

1 dered, Shubert-Tauslg's March Militaire 
very well.

Of course the drawing card was the 
demonstration by Miss Fritz, who 
typewrote 3600 words In about 28 min
utes, and In another test of one minute 
wrote 2*4 words.

Miss Fritz will give another demon
stration In Association Hall on Thurs
day evening.

i

.(j

I
’ 1

i
17.4* 17.54 .17.64 17.37
16.37 16.1) 16,7.) 13.54
19. if 19.91) 18.04 19.49

£ SALE OF PRINTING PLANT IN GALT 
KNOWN AS “GALT REPORTER.”BBS Vv-I

iR 14.82
14.14 !?i12.87

PURSUANT to the Winding-Up Order 
made in the matter of Jaffray Brothers,
Limited, and with the approbation of the 
Local Master of the High Court of Jus
tice at Berlin, sealed tenders, addressed 
to The London and Western Trusts Com- ■
pany. Limited. London, Ontario, and , 1
marked. "Tender for Galt Reporter," will • -f j
be received up till 4 p.m. of the 22nd day 
of October. A.D. 1910, %or the purchase of 
the asset* belonging to Jaffray Brothers,
Limited, publishers of The Galt Reporter,
• t Galt.

This is one of the most up-to-date print
ing plant* In Western Ontario, bs* com
plete and practically new equipment 
throughout, and Is capable of turqlng out 
first-class Job work in all departments.

The Galt Reporter is a dally and week
ly Conservative publication, having a vary 
large circulation.

A complete Inventory of the plant may 
be had on application, and the premises 
are open for Inspection, as the plant Is In „ 
operation.

The property will be offered subject to 
reserved bid. and subject to conditions 

of sale.
Term* :

9.37 9.37 9.35
9.Z5 9.27 4 15

Oct............11.12 11.25 11.26 11.15

9.35 & iocBBl9.15 B11.24
. . .*17 »;> to *19 43 
.... 140.
.......  9 00
........16 On

15 0» CHICAGO GOSSIP.
7

J. P Blckcll A Co. say at the close of 
the market ;

Wheat—After a higher opening, due to 
firm, cables, liquidation set In and carried 
values to the lowest mark yet recorded on 
recent decline. On extreme break short 
covering an:l Investment closed market on 
a rally, and about unchanged from pre
vious session. Professionals still In con- 

Or, a!! good bulge* w

cHuron Old Boys.
A special meeting of the Huron Old 

Boys' Association was held last even
ing In the Prince George Hotel, to com
plete arrangements for the annual din
ner of the association, to be held In the 
hotel to-night at 8 o'clock. Besides the 

»i.Toronto members It Is expected that 
several of the old guard from out of 
town will be present. These will in
clude John Rainsford of Clinton, Thos. 
E. Hayes of Seaforth, Dr. Rollins of the 
Orillia" Asylum and Sheriff Reynolds of 
Goderich. About 144 are expected al
together at the dinner, which should 
be a brilliant event. Dr. Stanuury, the 
president, will do the honors.

.»■ :i to *.... 1'0 44 4 65
4 35 0 44 tThe Strong Arm of Your Business1 69 3 (6 

0 334 25 I
A freight elevator in your building effects a most 

important economy of time and labor.
Simplicity of operation, saving of space, facility 

in lifting goods, ability to place your basement in 
instant touch with your top floor—these are features 
that go to make an elevator one of the most important 
necessities of your establishment. "

After the “brains”—an elevator should be your 
first consideration when laying the foundation of a 
successful business.

(

11;.trol of ma' ket. 
cor tin us to ad vise sales.

Erl' k»on Perkins A Co. had the follow
ing a) the close;

Wheat—Uverpoo! reported their market 
weak, -early, in sympathy with our de- 
c’lne of yesterday. l,m later rallied on 
bvylng orders from tills ride. Cash de
mand here va* tc-y quiet. The market 
afte opening steady later suffered a 
shi.rn break on free liquidation and sell
ing by (oral hears The eeOW(i go) over
sold m (he break and their covering 
csi—ed a ’"rally. We .‘believe the market 
will have to work to an export basis and 
advise sal”* on all hard spots.

Corn—Weather ws.s-Aooler and showe-v 
Country o'f-rlngs continue large. The 
market ru’fd weak during the greater 
part-Of the day, but later rallied on re. 
pen «d bette' ca*li demand. We see noth
ing- In the situation to change n‘ur opinion 
ard advise sales on- all hard spots.

Oats—After opening weak, later ruled 
firm during the balance of the day on 
free covering by local shorts. There was 
no new feature to tdie market. Cash de
mand remain* quiet. We still believe that 
price* win go lower, and advise sales on 
all hard syO'.s.

4 120 li
V 160 14
0 18t) 14 I
4 12. 0 11

E1
•K .. .*7 40 to *8 49 

11 04
larter*.. civ*

_ quarters, cwt . ..14 49 
ef. choice side*, ca t 
ef. medium, cwt .... 
cf. common, - wt ....

utton. light. i wt ........
-a!s, common, cwt ...

Teals' prime, cwt ...
Prosed hogs. cwt.. 
firing iambs, cwt

aR î> 25* 50

■

... . A marked cheque for 14 per 
of the amount of each tender pay-

When Going to Montreal
Remember that the Grand Trunk Rail
way System is the only double-track 
route, and four trains leave Toronto 
daily, 7.15 aim.. 9 a.m., 8.34 p.m. and 
10.30 p.m. The day ride via the 9 ?_m. 
train, with Lake Ontario or the St. 
Lawrence River In eight most t of the 
way. I* delightful, 
reached at 6 p.m. 
parlor-library car, dining car and Pull
mans. The 8.30 and 10.30 fern, (the 
business man’s train), carry Pullman 
sleepers, the latter having four or mote 
4aily-- Secure tickets and berth reser
vations at City Ticket Office, north
west corner King and Yonge-streets. 
Phone Main 4249.

9 50. 7 54
.. 5 ontl icent.

able to the order of the Liquidator, shall 
accompany each tender: the balance shall 
be payable in cash within fifteen days 
from the date of acceptance of tender, 
without Interest.

The Local Master will attend at his 
Chambers. King street. Berlin, on the 38th 
day of October, A.D. 1914, at four o'clock 
in the afternoon, to consider the tenders.

For further particulars, conditions ’of 
sale, form of tender, inspection of Inven
tory or other reformation, apply to The 
London and Western Trusts Company. 
Limited. Liquidator, London. Ontario; 
John Perry, on the premise» at Galt, o- 
to Melvin A. Secord. Gait, Ontario, 3s- 
Hcitor for the Liquidator. ^

Local Master at Berlin.

7 04
. 9 0i) 10 -X)
. 7 54 » 50
.14 00 12 40

........11 54
........V : 50 12 44

FARM PRODUCE WHOLESALE.

i)

11 i

I H rThis Coupoiv^0^^^^TIS-FENSOM
is worth.^^EkDMt DOUR booIT^^ElEVATOR

Name

Dol lars%“"~____________# Traders
if i| n B'1'dÿ.
& setvd TORONTO.

; /

OC and Montreal Is 
This train harriesHky, car lot*, r,Cr ton .......$12 54 to *13 44

etraw, far lots, per ton ..... 6 44 7 40
Potatoes, car Jots, hag ......... 0 50 * 4 52
«Jtter. separator, dairy, lb.. 0 23 0 24
“Otter, store tots ............ . _
Bttter, creamery. Ih. rolls... 0 25 0 28
Butter, creamery, solids .... 0 24
u*ge, new-laid ............................o 30 ....
5.*Ï*, cold storage ................... 0 24 ....
nieeae, ih .......... ;.......................0 1* 0 1284
HOrtsycombs. d«z»n ................ 2 44 2 54 NEW YO(RK, Oct.: is -Butter-Steadv.
*»0n*y. extracted .....................0 10 Oil unchanged: 1 receipts 11,568.

Cheese*—EOsjv receipts 8656. state whole 
Hides and Skins. milk speeta!. 1354c_to 164V'; do., average

Priros revised-daily.by E. T. Carter & fenev small colored 15o; dm. small white, 
Co , 85 East Fron .-•treet. Dealers In Wool, 1444c; do., large colored, loc; .do., large

|>

Hundreds Company
Y - L

Limited.ofo n0 S'

r
lr~ e

New York Dairy Market.

f r Dated 7tb October. 1910.
MELVIN A. SEXJORD, Galt. Ontario, 

Solicitor tor the Liquidator.
At the Empire Club.

Hon. Clifford Sifton will address th» 
Empire Club to-morrow on "The Work 
of the Commission on Conservation.''

■I
e
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WEDNESDAY MORNING THE TORONTO WORLD

N. Y. Stock MarkC. P. R. the Strong Point ina

BIT B•4
m
x-

■ | Western |
Municipal Debentures

Writ*
For Our List 

Yielding

4 1-1% tS 6.20%

I Wood, Gundy * Co.
I irTP*—. Eng. Toronto, CenIT i I
«■wanr

m wJ üô S
... 2i>% — aw

Dominion .........
Hamilton ......... .
Imperial ............
Merchant»’ .......
Metropolitan ... 
Mb Isons 
Montreal 
Neva Scotia

IMPERIAL flXNK OF CJlIfâOJI f

no signs of Spirited trading. A BRANCH OF Explanation
ganizatius ...ms ...Hsio orriCE, Toronto.

Capital Anth.rUed 
Capital Snbeerlbed 
Capital Pal* Up .
■eaerre Faa* ....

Drafts, Money Order» and 
Letter» of Credit Issued

Available la ear part of tbe World. 
*r«rl«l Atteatloa Giro» to CaUaetloaa.

, SAVINGS DEPARTMENT 
Interest allowed on deposits from date 

ot deposit at all Branch#» of the Bank 
throughout tbe Dominion of Canada.

THE CANADIAN BANK OF COMMERCE I•••••••••••••if See CoI
252% ... 252% 
279 ee* 279c World Office.

Tuesday Evening, Oct. 18.

Hie reactionary character of die speculative end of the local mar
ket noted in yesterday's comment was carried still further to-day, aHho 
in some instances mere fractional rallies might be interpreted 
dence of strength. Hie day’s transactions were small and lacked alto
gether the spirit of a few days ago. The weak feature of the exchange 
was Porto Rico, which fell off two points further on selling induced 
by the announcement of an increase in die preferred capital of the com
pany. Hie one satisfactory dement in the market is the small amount 
of stock which j, being offered, and because of this the declines are not 
likely tb bc carried to any material length.

. MMSSMS 

. MTMW— ........••Vf” *•**#•###• •*«»•••••• »«# HAS BERN OPENED IN THE li• V&Jte the 
wcp-ka departrl 

yeste

Standard
Toronto ..........................
Traders' ..
Onion ....

221 228% ... 222 ... 212 
... 142% ... M3 CITY OF MEXICO«4 ...

began
amounted to 
Unpnary 
of jOorporatlo 
adjourned un 
Drbyton ha» i 
complaints a< 
of the departr 

e before

»•*••a#» » *•

1 . , - —Loan. Trust Etc.—
Agricultural Loan ... I» ...
Canada Landed .........
Canada Perm................
Central Canada .........
Colonial Invest.............
Dow Savings .....

days’ rapid advsnde. There was no- *£*££;
thing like weakness, nor a# much re- Hunon g. ......... 4>
action as would have been welcomed go. 20 p.c. paid.......
by bails who have taken profits and imperial Loan .. 
want to get In again. The general Landed Banking 
character of news was favorabte, with- London é Can., 
out being specially Important. We can- National Trust 
not impress with too much emphasis Ontario Loan ....
the wisdom of buying standard stocks ^o. » p.c. paid.........  ... 1»
now In this second stage of the bull To, •jUjlU""’ ... jÿ
campaign. It lathe minimum risk and Toronto Mortgage"" ... 130
what'is more, dividend yields are Toronto Savings .......
highly remunerative, and the level or 
prices is not high.

BRITISH CONSOLS.

a* an evi- cant... l*%
... M2 ... M2
1*7 ... M7 ...
... MO , ... MO

66% *» «%

.4
Under the Management of Mr. J. P. Bell

The Street Address Is Avenlda 
San Francisco, No. 50.

i-
*it

72s' "H 72
12» ... 
... 130130 186300

v il his... MO 
70 ...
... 132
112 ...
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Railway News* 133
rORONTÔ STOCK EXCHAi... 199199

FOR SALE... 146 
... 136 
101 ... 
... 170 
... 130

14S
Orovt preparations are being made 

at the Don for the new high level 
passenger bridge, for which the rail
way oommisekmers 'have decided the 
ctty must pay the chief cost. The 
present bridge is now Jacked up. and 
a temporary foundation will be laid In 
the river a few yards to the south, on 
which It will rest during the construc
tion at the new bridge. It is expected 
that tbe operation of moving from one 
foundation to the other can be accom
plished hi a single night, track con
nections and aH, so that there need be 
no stoppage of the street oar traffic.

Temporary tracks are now being laid 
from King and Queen-streets, on both 
sides of the

WARREN, OZOWSKIAOC
members Toronto Stock ExchangeUpward Trend is Renewed 

j After Early Price Reaction
lew York Market Skews Good Resisting Power When liquidation

Is Forthcoming:.

Desirable, modem, solid brisk, semi
detached, ten-roomed dwelling, two
^^r0A°vm.'nu.h.0t For ^further particulars 

apply to

Mr. Bust b< 
testified that 
eer»for nearly 
tjon, of the d#
jy followed th 

tlsOàl departr

, INFORMATION'!
100, 78, 75, 26, 100, 80, 60 St 60Hs 26 it 59%, fi"V* A DIX o — branche
100. 100, 60 St 6W4* 26 si 69%, m » St JOHN STARK &
76 st 69%. 10 wt 59%. 60, 5» st »%, » at «H4, Membw» Toronto Stock Exchasge
M at 5014. «. 75. 78, 5a 100, 50. « at 66. 6 st f< T(M0MT0 grUHT «j TO 
5664. 25 at 69%, 75 at 66, 5 at •%.

—Afternoon Sale*.— .
Steel Corp.-lOO. 7» at 89. 100 *0.100. ». 78.

26. 75 at 66, 78 at *0%. 60 at ®, 100, 786 at 
«14. 10. 60, 60. 7» at 6014.

Penman»—300 at 88- 
Nova Scotia Steel—10 at 86%,
Twin City—3 at 113%, 28 at 11214.
Winnipeg Elec.—28 at 1*4.
Detroit United—100 at 8614.
Cement-28 at 19%. », 78 at 16%.
Dom. Cotton bonds-62000 at 102.
Dom. Textile prêt.—5 at 9614. i.
Montreal Power—78- at Ml%.
Mexican L., tf. A P.—26" at 96*4.
Porto Rico—60 at 4644- 
Royal Bank-20 at 346.
Lake of Wooda-16 at 12814. M at 1»
Canadian Paclflo-28 at 18», 1 at 198.
Ottawa Power—M at 11614.
Crown Reserve—800 at 2.70.
Lake of Wood» pref.—10 at 181.
Amalgamated-», 200 at 16*4, 10 at «%.
Textile bonde—63000 at 100.
Richelieu—86 at 92%. 90 at 82.
Cement pref.—100, 50 at 8614, 30 at 86, 60,

20. ». 45. M at 85%.
Illinois pref.—28 at ».
Toronto Railway—28 at 124%.

STOCKS and BONI—Bond».—
Black Lake ..
Can. Nor. Ry
Commercial Cable ..........
Dominion Steel .,

Oct. 17. Oct. 18. Electric Develop.
8014 8014 » Keewatln ..............
80 3rl< » 3-16 Laurentide ...........

Mexican Electric
Tractions In London. Mexican L. A P..

Playfair. Marten. 4k Co. reported the £•””»=»    ........... . *8% « 98% 92
following prices on 'the London market Porto Rico Ry............ 86% 85% 87 86
Saturday : Prov, of Ontario...... 102 ... 102

Oct. 17. Oct. 18. Quebec L.. H. * P..................
........... 103% 103% Rio Janeiro .........
....... 14914 149% do. 1st mortgage............  97% ... 97%

126% Sao Paulo .
St. John City .

» 2$M ...i W m A. M, CAMPBELL,
12 Richmond Street Baet

Telephone Main 2881.

25 Broad St. 
New York.

4 Colborne St., 
Toronto,96 ... 98

85 82 83 8J
I

Conçois, money . 
Console, account

88% 87% » ...j(
I 9090_____ _ World noted in the mining department Some

Tuesday Evening, Oct. 18. realizing took place In coppers. Later 
Speculative business fell off oonsld- In the day there was a more confident

„v„.

ed by the Junction ot the two streets. The action of the local market was NEW NEW YORK WIRE HOUSE.
The bridge improvement seems to unexplainable, as it was thought that 

have bed a stimulating effect on bus!- I the extreme buoyancy on Wall Street 
new and real estate in the district, as W0Uld assist, rather than retard, spec- 
a number of new buildings are being | ulation In domestic stocks, 
ruffiied to completion on both streets.
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Rio •!•««»*#,#•
jfiao Paulo 
Mexican Tramway ............... 125% »%se%

HERON & CO.
M embers Toronto dteek Evskagga

BROKEtr

Railroad Earnings.
—Morning Sale».— 

Awbeetoe. 
125» M 
28» M%
60» 1614

Increase.
Balt A Ohio, September ............ •8208,379
Texas A Pac., 2nd week October..
Denver A Rio, 2nd week October.

*: Rio.Messrs. Logan A Bryan, members of 
tbe New York Stock Exchange, hav# 
arranged with Mr. J. Lome Campbell 

Rio, Porto Rico, Mackay, and Twin to act as their Toronto correspondent-
„ „ , . ____ _____ _ „ , City showed heaviness In the day's Mr. Campbell Is a former member of

Murdock, vtoe-premdent of dealings, and ended, with the exception the Toronto Stock Exchange, and has a 
tiio Brothemood of Tratnmen; S. N. of Mackay, with a lose from last large circle of acquaintances. It Is his

%**£* hn'isirSL. „ c. I
a | Dominion Steel Corporation shares nent ones of the New Tork Stock Ex-

r>avwi or„„T, -H- I were decidedly weak with sales below change.
nn?r* «• a decline of nearly two points.

There was a cessation In the Invest-
iuTkh£ ment demand to-day and taken alto-
tlftd, nBD Awt tne oonlof of Cht com- I «%, market was not of theHktny, being replaced by R. M. Muir- ehaïïSeT
(head of tiie freight office. It is al- I ®trong<*t charac ___
legtd that Mr. Brown wets summarily 
rflfmlseed for having shown favoritism 
to the old employee.

Dom’n. 
2 » 39826 » 103% 

1M » 108%
1L845
21,500 STOCK AND BOND

Motoons. 
60» 210%

Orders executed Toronto, Montreal . :.| 
New Tork and London market*, -*t£

SPECIALISTS

Con. Gas. 
8 » 2M-Î 1 at 1».•Decrease.

Porto Rico. ■
J 48 F.N. Burt. 

•34 » 1W
MONEY MARKETS. ? ifd

COBALT STOCKS 2
Niagara.

10» 128
! « 47%

47Bank of England discount rate, 4, per 
cent. Open market discount rate In Lon
don for short bills, 313-82 per cent. New 
Tork call money, highest 2% per cent., 
lowest i per cent.; ruling rate, 8 per 
cent Call money at Toronto, 5 to 6% per 
cent

46 Sao P.
««14914
25«14»%

■4Dam. Iron.
•6 « 102 C.P.R,

26 «19814, We have good market* on unlisted and inadlm E 
issues and respectful!* invite inquiries. Week!* 1 
Market Review on request

16 King St. West, Toronto

La Rose. 
400 « 4.06 
100 » 4.»

6 199 Steel Cor, 
28 » 61 
26 » «0

~ ' Can. Lend. 26» 89%
City Dairy. 11 « 182%

*3» I»

5 199%

I FOREIGN EXCHANGE.Quebec Rellway Stock In Parle,
It Is announced that Quebec Railway 

stock has been accepted by the com
mittee of the Parle Bourse for quota
tion “for account," the quotation hlth- -Between Banks—
erto having been only “for cash." It Buyers. Sellers. Counter,
should be explained that on the Paris N. T. funds.... 2-64 die. 1-64 dis. % to 14 
market there are only two classes of Montreal fd*.. 10c dis. par. % to%

It, le purchased, while in the trading -Rates In New York—
"for account" the settlement le twice 
a month.

Dul.-Sup. 
8» »

Glazebrook A Cronyn, Janes Building 
(Tel. Main 7817), to-day report exchange 
rates as follows ;

——-------- - Mackay.
Max. L.P. 60 « 94

8*1000 « 90% *20 ® 7f

Crown Res.
700 » 2.70 . 

—Afternoon Sales- 
Steel Corp. Porto Rico.

60 « 60% 6 « 46
50» «0

■ STOCK BROKERS, ETC.
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by the city, an 
there were onl

Elec. D. 
8*1000 « 83%WALL STREET POINTERS.

I 4. P. BICKELL â COMPANY
Lawler Bids-, cor. King 4* Yonge-Ste
Members Chicago Board of Trade. 

Member* Winnipeg Grain Exchange 
GRAIN-COBALTS,

American stocks in London haevy be
low paHty. 9The Grand Trunk Railway has com

pleted arrangements for tbe tranepor- I dtnerel Electric reports 85 per cent, 
lation of several of the regiments to 10f |tg capacity In operation, 
the even# of the sham battle along 
the Credit River on October 31. These
•regiment»;, which will be'conveyed In | heavy tone In copper stocks, 
special trains, are: the 18th of St. 
f laths nines, 260 strong; the 3S«h of

C.P.R.
« O 196%1 :

w N. T. Stocks, Beads, Cotte*Actuel. Posted.
Sterling, to days sight..... 482.» 4*4
Sterling, demand  ........... 4» 16-20 4*7

Provisions.
Direct Wire» to New Tork, Chioage 
and Winnipeg. Also official quota
tion wire direct from Chicago.BoaiS- 
of Trade. Correspondents ot X 

FINLBT BARREL A CO. 
Phones Main 7*74. 7376. 7370. e*7

Maple Leaf. Rio. 
•13 » 94

General market In London dull with Twin City. 
16 « 11230» 10*% Erickson Perkins * Co. (J. (5. Beaty). 

14 West King street, report the following 
fluctuations In tbe New Tork market ;

Open. High. Lew. Cl. Bales. |

* •
Cement.•20» » Winnipeg. 

1 52» 186%
F.N. Burt. 

100® 87%NEW YORK CENTRAL PLANSHurricane in West Indies causes 
Brantford. 350; title 9Let of Hamilton. | heavy Idee of life and property In Cuba. 
450; and the 13th of Hamilton, 450. A 
train of cavalry horses and about 100 
men will sieo be sent from Toronto, time after long period of Short time 
The Toronto garrison representatives. I work.

be near 
via the

«
* • * Mackay.

26 » 94%

Sao Paulo.
3MM4»%

•Preferred, zBonds.

m Allis. Chai. ... .1 
do. pref. .........

A mal. Cop. ... 70% 71% 70% 71% 28,9»
Am. Beet 8.... » 38% 3* 3*% ....—
Am. Canner#.. 9% 9% 9% 9% 900
Am. Cot. OU.. 66% «% 66% «%
Amer. Loco. .. 41% 41% 40% 41
Am. Lin. pr... 83 33 33 33
Am. T. A T... 139 139% 13» 139%
Anaconda 
Atchison
Atl. Coast .... 118% 120% 118% 120 2,600
B. A Ohio.........109% 109% 109% 109% 900
Brooklyn ............18% 79% 78% 7» 9,700
Car Fdry. 64% 64% 64

, _ „ Ask. Bid. Cent. Leath. .:. 36
78% Pacific ....................... 199% 199% Ches. & O- 84% 84%

Deüçsjt United .............................. 57% 56% Col. Fuel ......... 36% 36%
Mexican L; * p............................. 88% 88% Col. South. ;.. 69% 60% 69% 60% 2,2»
Montreal Power ........................  141% 141% Corn Prod.
Porto Rico ...................................... 47 46% C. P. R...
Quebec Railway ......................... 48% 48% C. C. C.

.. 197% ... 200 ... Richelieu A Ontario ................. 93% 93 D. A H..
« *8 ••• 88 Rto, xd.................................................. 103% 103% Denver .
" W* "• Wi Duluth - Superior .......................  81% 79 do. pref. ... 78 78
..201% 8» ... «OC...... .......................................... 133 182% Dlatmer* .... 31% 21% 31% 31% 600
80% ... 80% ... Montreal Street Railway........... 333 232% Duluth S. S... ... ...........................
" ••• . ®*J1 Telephone ......................... ... 144 do. pref. ... 26 K 26 26
.. 62% ... 61% Toronto Railway .......................... 124% 124% Erie ...................... 30% 30% 30 30%

if1» CJ‘V ....................................... 113% 111 do. 1st» .... 50% 51 60% a
Black Lake ......................................... 18 do. 2nd» ... 39 33% 3» .39% 3»

......... ........................-...... » 19% Gas .................... 136% 138% 186% 138 21.9»
®t**i.C8rporatl<”’ .......................  «% 60% Gen. Elec.... 154 155% 164 166% 2.1»

* .............................................. 128 125% G. Nor. pr.. xd 130% 180% 130% 180% 3.1»
79% Penman ............................................ 59% 69% Gt. Nor. Ore.. 59% « ,69% » 1,6»

*.......................... *•» 2.70 Ice Secur........... 21% 22 50% 21% ...........
Lake of the Wood» ..................128% 128 Int. Paper ...
Black Lake pref.................... 50 49% Illinois .............

Pretense ................ « 86% Int. Pump .... 44% 44% 44 44
128 130 128 Dominion Coal pref...;........ 116 112 Interboro ........ 22% 22% 22% 22% 8,7»

Illinois preferred .................. to 83 Iowa Cent. ... 19% M% 19% 19%

Lake of-the Wood* pref...............124 ... Mackay ............
—Morning Sales— do. pref............................................

W **• 75’ 10 at 700, Mex. C., 2nd*. 33% 33% 32% 23% "KÎÔÔ
“l if*’ - M.. St. P. A S. 132% 132% 132 182

8hawlnigan-10 at 106%. Mo. Pacific ... 57 87% 66% 67
Mackay preferred-6 at 76. M. K. T............ . 35% 36% 36% 36% 21»

at iœ- S* % uo°

Bell Telephone—10 at 146. Norfolk 1» 100% 100 100% 2,8»
preli~2, *’ S at 88. 1» at «%, North. Pac. .. 121 121% 120% 121% 6,1»

«- 1«, » »t 86. Northwest .... 149 150% 148 149%
128 129% Toronto RaUway-25 at 124%. N. T. C............. 116% 119% 11*% i«% "i"»»117 ••• II7 ... Soo-IM at 132%, 1», 26 at 132%, 76, », 76 Ont. A W.............. 43^ 43% 4» 43%

84 at 133. 10 at 132%. Pac. Mall ........ 31% 32% il% K%
* Cement-86 at 19%, 20 at 19%. Peo. Gas .../. 10?% 109% 109% 109% 1 6»

A™*1- A»be»to»—70. 1», 76. 20 at 15%, 25 Per.na............. 182 133% 132 132% 26 0»
n’ 75 at 1% 25 st I». 38, 1». Pitts. Coal ,. * '

100, 50. u> at 15%. Press. Steel
Winnipeg Elec. Ry—1» at 194%.
Royal Bank-6 at 246.

^Dwnlnlon Steel bonds—*20» at 96%. *10»

^^Montreal Power—75 at 143, 60 at 142%. 26

Ogilvie pref—16 at 125.
Canadian Pacific Ry.-l» at 197. too at 

» « J*7». 26 « 1*7%. » at M*. 25 at

Penman»—30 at 59%.
Quebec Ry—2». 50 at 48%. 8 at 4*.
Halifax Electric—76 at 129%.
Switch rights—6 at 8%. 2», 51 at 3%, »,

75. 60. 6. 46 at 3%. 6 at 3%.
Detroit United-6 

67, » at 56%.
Crown Reserve—MO at 2.70.

Kt>Wt%li0n ***** Pref’~W' s- * st 102%, 6

Ottawa Power—10 at 116.
Leke of the Woods—75 at 128%.
Molsons Bank-60 at 210%.
Steel Corp.-25 at 61%, 75 at 61, to at «1%,

Que. L. P. 
60» 48%

Dul.-Sup. 
10» 73% 
6» 79%

Seaboard Air Line shops resume full Wall Street Hears of Immense Project
for Extension of Lino. -yt

FOR SALE=gsSRsH3S<r-«!........
York Central system territory on an l^V
enormous scale. This plan, as Wall- Bji« k .........
ysr.<*> « c- «5?*........
o. \vabash-Pittsburg Terminal proper- do. B ..............
tie# by New York Central or affiliated do. common .
XJnee, which would solidly establish Bell Telephone
New York Central In Pittsburg dis- Burt F. N.-com..........  88% 87% *8% 87%
trlct; (b) control of Wheeling and Lake d0- Preferred ......... 102 1»
Erie by New York Central, thereby »c- C5"’ Cemant «k «curing for Vanderbilt ay^ Zither C A Tr^com 
ontlet to lake, and a bigger share of Cdo trefer^l T?..'.

and. from Pittsburg Can. Gen. Electric... 10» 107% 1» 107% 
district, (c) Joint-.control with Rocke- Canadian Salt ..
feller Interests ofc Western Maryland; C. P. R ...................
(d) ownership of -the Virginian Rail- City Dairy corn-
way, thru purchase by Lake 6h->-e, do- preferred .......
which, with latter's recent purchase of Consumers’ Gae ....
Ho»ckÂ1f Va,ley> holdings of Toledo uZfLi...........
and Ohio Central and Kanawaha and .........
Michigan stock, would thereby enable .........
wfth fh°rvi C?D.tral ,lnee ^ connect Dom. Steel com.!!!! 
with the Virginian by constructing 70 do. preferred 
miles of new road from western 1er- Dom. Steel Corp 
minus of Virginian Railway to the Dom. Telegraph 
southern terminus of the Western Duluth-Superior ...
Maryland at Durbin. EIec- Dev. pref...........

The plan la also understood to in- ïl’tern. 1""
elude the Investment of $20,000,000 In SuMrio/* "
West Virginia and Pennsylvania coal of'woÜd............
land# by a syndicate headed by tne do. preferred .........
Morgan Interests, with tihief object of Laurentide 
shipping bituminous coal from Bailtl- .1o. preferred 
more to the Mediterranean, and lm- Mactey common 
porting Iron ore from Spain ae west- d0- preferred .. 
ward freight. Maple Leaf com..

New York Central stock was a strong M'V?:,./re/erl!?dT,' ’ 
point on the stock exchange to-day, il' *F’’
the shares advancing over three pointe Mexico^ N w Ry 
to 119 5-8. and closing around the top Mexican* Tramway 
figure for the session. Montreal power ..

Monterey pref. ...
M. S.P. A as.M...
Niagara Nav...........
Northern Nav.........
N. 8. Steel ............
Ogilvie common

do. preferred ...
Penman common .

do. preferred ...
Porto Rico Ry. ... _ __
Quebec L.. H. A P. ... .48
R. A o; Nav..............
Rio Janeiro Tram..
Rogers commdnr 

preferred .
St. L. A C. Nav.
Sao Paulo Tram.
8. Wheat com....

do. preferred ......... — ...
Toronto Elec. Light......... 112
Toronto Railway 
Tri-City pref. ....
Twin City com....
Western Can. F.M 
Winnipeg Ry. I—,

C.P.R.

» 0 Oct. 17. OoL 
Ask. Bid. Ask.

B&.
^Weather continues admirable for cot- 

tqn. but rsln desperately needed In 
. ^ I southern part of New York State.

»2£?3 tZSSrSS." orN„
ed in the city yeeterday from Mont- registration with both parties apper- 
rtai, and spent the day looking over ently equally effected, 
the Toronto passenger terminals. He I 
was much pleased with the satisfactory 
elate of local affairs, and left later 
for Buffalo and New York, to Inspect 
the pasceoger departments there.

40 shares .. Dominion Linseed Oil 1
10 shares  ..........................Standard Le
10 shares ...... Sun A Hastings Lo

7 shares ............................... Sterling Ba:

15I « ‘ I 400
18% 1» 18%

« ... 43% -48% 48 43% 2,2»
104% 106% 104% 105% 11,5»

». B. CART «f

Montreal Stocks iBYMtmcai Broker. ELPHe

f

I MEETINGS

Tbe Consumers* Gas ' 
Company of Toronto,^

... 146 ... 146Meeting of American Institute of 
Electrical Engineers unanimously con
demns public service commissions tri- 
Borough subway system.

Joseph says; The shorts have 
still to cover In St. Paul and many 
other standard Issues. Interboro* are 
being sold Into a bag and presently 
there will come a rise that will make 
traders sit up and take notice. Advise 
taking hold of Utah Copper. Chesa
peake A Ohio wfll work higher. Get 
long of Rock Island

Bullish operations In laggards seem 
likely now, while there may develop a 
gradual tendency toward more fre
quent recessions In Important stocks 

I that have advanced sharply. Laggards 
1 should be bought for turps, ana pur- 
1 chases of others confined largely to re
cessions for a time. The market may 
later exhibit a trading tendency at the 
advanced level. We see no reason for 
Ignoring good returns on further ad
vances—Financial Bulletin.

! 1 -Al64% 2.7»
36% 35% 38% 2.4»

83% 84% 11,000
34% 35% 3,500
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19
84 82 85% 85

ij!
Three orders were yesterday grant

ed to the Grand Trunk at Osgoode 
Hall for Immediate poseeselon erf three 
properties Ir. Parkdale. on the land 
required by the railway In conhbctkm 
with their work of depressing and en
larging the right-of-way. The proper
ties belong to Arthur M. Cowle. Em
press-crescent; R. J. MoConochde, 1489 
West King-street, and Maximilian 
Morel 1. Dow;Ir.g-a.venue. Differences 
of c.-plnivn exist In each case as to the 
values of the properties, and the sub
ject of arbitration will be discussed on 
Friday.

. .. 17% 18% 17% 17% 2*00
........197% 199% 197% 199% 8,8»

.. 78% 77% 76% 77% 1,4»
169% 1*9% 1» 1»
34% 25 84% 84% «0

78 78

&The Annual General Meeting ot 
Stockholders of the Consumers’ 
Company of Toronto, to reoelrb the re
port of the Directors, and for the ;, 
election of Directors for the ensuing 
year, win be held In tbe Company1* T' 
Board Room. No. 17 Toronto Street, on 

4,3» Tuesday, the 1st of November, 1910, Si 
7» 12 o’clock noon

5»
1

2»
1H1 1 -<i........

If 1 . . $a|
ARTHUR HEWITT. '«W

General Manager.

62% ... 61% 
... W ...

60% 00%
1» ... 108

79% to

(
I ,Pi ■ I

ed7tf
Toronto, 1st October, 1810.

70 ... 
90 ... aggressive sellers. Little attention wei 

paid to the West Indian storm, the loci 
view being that It would pass up tin 
coast without damaging the crop ,ln ttu 
eastern belt. The continuation of idea 
weather conditions has checked the epa 
demand at southern points, owing to thi 
tendency to Increase crop estimates, sni 
southern offerings are again making tbefl 
appearance here. It seems certain thai 
estimates of 11.600.000 bales and under wH' 
have to be revised, and we doubt the mar
ket can be sustained at the present lev» 
owing to Its over-bought condition. W< 
look for further liquidation and a gi ' ' 
decline, and advise sales on all 
bulges.

A meeting of the Central Railway 
and Engineering Club of Canada was 
held last nlgt In the Prince George 
Hotel. George Baldwin, first vice-pre
sident. occupied the chair, and a very 
Instructive address was given by A. 
B. flackett of Montreal, on the subject .

im 200

mcom,.......1HI 147% 148 147 148! 94 9» 94%
74% ... 74%
» 54% ...
94% ... 94
88% 89% 87

TOOof signaling devices, as used by vsri- deT^nd’TaTgely onThTstefor/heVort 

ou* ral.way* on the continent, and theli

Th, c. t> 11 , also not unreasonable to suppose thatbJ^L^orixed the^nTtenatlon oftwo evmtrhM b^mu^h wlLlT.'

none ler-om°n-rorom!""ndor ened' altho btflllsbly Inclined
ini, ’ 7 a* xfud<^’ , i state that the short interest is still of
mn ’ \ inlni* f’ Iar8:e proportions, as many traders

SXi.^SZSSS L*X£ 25 Sr,» SSStN! S\5 3t
mil'll satlsfai tlqn lias been obtained nrt thel rror1s t0 d0 8 ke<^ the 
from lhe present Installation that It is 
expect- .1 that It will lie only a matter 
- ,f h short time before the whole C.P.R. 
system 1.1 so equipped.

1.400
2,0» Why «hou! 

Hoy and debt 
to be as big 1 
you see on tt

Men with 1 
thin chested, 
breath, withoi 
ambition, sen 
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, physical giant

4c ji

130% ... 130%

77 "79 "it
m4

.
ON WALL STREET.r.. a

^ New York Cotton Market
Erickson Perldns A Co. (J. a. Beaty)/ 

14 Wert King street, reported the follow-’ 
lug prices :

Erickson Perldns A Co. bad the bl
owing: Stocks rallied sharply In the 

last hour, after some hesitation during 
midday, with some new high prices. 
Steel, Smelting, Copper and the stand
ard rails were features of strength. 
Closing prices were not far from top. 
The market gave fresh proof of Its 
absence of selling pressure- If liqui
dation Is going on It Is more 
than, offset by new buylng.much of Itby 
the public, which Is the best kind. It 
would be only natural/ff we had sbme 
further Irregularity fin stocks for a 
few days, but If they continue to act 
a a well as to-day we look for a still 
higher level In the near future- One 
o< to-da.v’s features was the taking up 
of new Issues which had been leas ac
tive previously. This helps to broaden 
the market. Incidentally It develops 
a fresh short Interest.

Chas. Head A Co. to R. R. Bongard ; 
There was considerable Irregularity at 
the opening this morning, but the mar
ket soon gathered strength and prices 
a: the end of the first half hour show
ed" general gains. Money- on time re
mains In free supply at 4 3-4 to 5 per 
cent., while caH Is somewhat firmer. 
The cotton bill of lading dispute seems 
In a fair way. toward settlement. The 
copper metal market shows Improve
ment and copper stocks are due for a 
rise before long. General trade even <n 
the depressed textile lines Is picking 
up and more hopefulness Is expressed 
than for some months past. Market : 
closed generally strong at near bes'- 
prlces for the day and with the out
look good. We would buy the market 
or all favorable opportunities.

J. P." BIckell A Co., from Finley Har
rell: Volume of transactions to-day 
was less than yesterday, and the mar
ket was spotty, a natural and healthy 
condition ot affairs In view ot tbe three

3» »a84 6»
ill market In a healthy condition.—Town 
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59% ... Oct. 17. Open. High. Low.
.. 14.58 14.58 14.64 14.25
.. 14.46 14.48 1A48 14.24 __

Jsu. ............... 14.53 14.62 14.62 14.27 14.HB
March ........... 14.62 14.M 14.63 14.41 14.»
Xtr ............. 14.70 14.70 14.70 14.48 UJU'

1,1» ,?*** PJtten closed quiet, 36 points de<-«
9» Middling uplands, 14.46; do., gulfit
1» 14-70. Sales, 613 bales. ' "

14.37-
1 Oct.49 48 Reading ...

Rep. Steel
do. pref. ...............................

Rock Island 34% 35% 34% »% "»figo
do pref. ... 17% <8 67% 68

Rubber ............. h% 38% 38% 38%
do. 1st» .... RI m m iji

Ry. Springs .. 97% 37% 37% 2714
8*°ss .................. 6* 56 55 55% 1.000
Amelters ...... 76 77% 75% 77% 201JX»

Bsc- — 71i% 119% 118% H9% 17.W0
South. Ry. ... 26% 27% 26% 27
a°°- fret. ... 61% 61% 61 61% 1,2»
î: K' «'k «% 42% 41
St. L. 8. W... 90% 36% 30% 30%
f1- P»u< ......... 722 128% 127 128% 9,4»
g,u5Sr  ..........  119% 119% 119% 1M%
Tenn. Cop. 37% 39% 37% 28%
Tcxfts totfitti ,,, 0 .
Third Ave. ,,, 10% iÂiz Nâ</ «ami
Toledo A W... 28% 21% 28% a%

do. pref. ... 69% 69% 59% f»%
Twin City .... 112% 112% jmi :12ll 
V. S. .Steel.... 76% 77% H% ri% u».m

do. /jpref. ... 118% 119% n*% Uf% 
do. bonds ... 104% 104% 104 104

Utah Cop.......... 53% 52
Union ................173% 174% 1

do. pref. .. 94 94
Vlrg. Chem. .. 63 64
Wabash .

i Dec.152% 1*8% 152% 153% ......
38% 84 33% 34 .........London Bank Fails.

NEW YORK. Oct 18.—London cables 
report: that a receiver, has been .ap
pointed for Charing Cross Bank of 

1 l.-innv rv.f ie T. . London, with many branches In Great, , . A 7 government Brltftlp. Advertised atmets were £1,6(8).-
4>f 1 ortiiyal ti>-day Issued a decree ono. and deposits estimated at £1.000,-
pre.serlhlug the Bragauza family to the non 
position of an exll#d house.

Corve-mijg the property In Portu- C.P.R. the Feature In London, 
gal. own-<l j or nally by King Manuel -^ZiXDON. Oct. 18.—At the end of 
sn-l other of the roval fw.nlly the to-day. the stock exchange
«ti erce ••. that t'iô matt r would mark<*te "Yre erratic. There was a
He sell led as K-on a, p.rselhle. Tb » T " f2,na£,laJ' .P^lflc dur,rif
■nvempinn, .. . ", official seselon. but they were easier
«Li r lft, PtonHses that tbe leglti- wlth Americans oh the curb. Gilt- 

lr exiled royal family Mged inveâtnv'nt* and domestic issues 
* i 1 respected. w«re frrcgUllar. but • stronger tone was

ill
EXILE FOR ROYAL HOUSE. 185do.

il!!i 166

148%
;c 47%

; i‘ gi' 112
125 ... 125 ... __The__

Sterling Bank
Of Canada

3,6»
-if «2% m% u2 m%

I 1.2»
i»4 5»194 at 57%. to st 56. 25 atMines.—

.......2.75 2.65 2.73 2.79

....... 4.10 4.06 4.10 4.04
....10.66 10.60 10.85 10.»

Crown Reserve
La Rose ..............
Nlpfeefng Mines
North Star .......
Trethewey ...........

Commerce

44
; ■*, nt

i»2»
Df. McHugh

A Dear Sir, 
fmt. I have 
!?• I am etrl * 121 120 123 130 900 Notice is hereby given that s ■ j ■ ; 

Dividend of one and one-quarter I i 1 W 
per cent. (1% p.e.) for tbe Quar
ter ending 81st October, testent 
(being at the rote of five per 
cent. (6 p-c.) per annum) on the 
paid-up Capital Stock of this 
Bank, has been declared, end that 
the ytme will be payable st tbs 
Hefcd Office and Branches of tbe 
Bank on and after the lith day of 
November next 

The Transfer Books will be 
c|o»ed from the 17th October to 
elusive!1 °eU,t>,T‘ both days tn- 

By order of tbe Board,
F. W, BROUQHALI*

General Manager.
Toronto, 11th October, 1916.

Bank*.—
.............. 292% ... m

2» . snd I am300
! Dr. MTHE 400 J

V
e.tofl61% 52

THE STANDARD DANK OF CANADA Varicocele,I 
Stomach 'I 
indication

Nature wl 
fgksoa your a 
that you do a 
Wh«n your sal 
the proper nod

ss 174% 75,9»
93% 2»

5.60062% 64
19% 19% 18% 19%

do. pref. ... 34% 4#% 39% 40%
Westinghouse. 72 72% 71% 72
West. Union .. 73% 73% 73
Wl*. Cent. ... 59 
Woollens

DIVIDEND NO. 80.

holders of record of the 21»t October, 19J0 
By order of the Board.

Toronto, 27th September, mo.

2.0»LIMITED

43-45 KING STREET WEST, TORONTO
Business entrusted to it is looked after by experienced and 

careful officers

5.9»IT! y,= J #

Wem Hii
6»

72 1.5»
69% 59 59%

Sales to noon. 497,2»^*totah*75AOto.
7» w5»If I'

si! n FRCapital Subscribed...............................
Capital Paid-up and Surplus Over....

JAMBS J. WARREN, Managing Director

COTTON OOMIF.
InïVŒZZ??**0' had tbe

Favorobl# Liverpool sables wore dlsre-

KtSZS'JTS “sis:
log to-day’s session, with local traders

........... $2,000,000.00
........ $1,460.000.00

If you eaiH 
ton and ma*

SS
des and c<S
’•«tiii. ■

Office hot* 
Ned. and Sil

J
I I,OBOKtiK t. BCHOLPTELD,

Central Manager.
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Traders SpecializeCobalt-11-^ “"-Cobalt
A WONDERFUL DISCOVFRY

The strength in Temlskemlng end Le Rose yesterdey I* only en «vldenee 
thet buying In Cobalts may become concentrated eny one day. Other stocks 
will gether en eccumulatlon of buying end then advances will occur In these. 
The whole market, as we view K. is Improving, and altho prices may not 
change materially for a short time we expect to see sure Improvement in 
Hargrave. Peterson Lake,.Chambers-Ferland and Little Klplsslng.

Ask for information.

An eminent scientist, the other 
gave hie opinion that the most w#n-k 
dehful discovery of recent years was 
the discovery of Zam-Buk. Just think!
As soon as a 'single thin layer of Zam- 
Buk Is applied to a wound, the wound 
I» protected from poison. Not one 
species of microbes out of the thou
sands known has been found that Can 
live In Zam-Buk! Its Immediate ap
plication to a wound renders blood- 
poisoning an Impossibility.

Then again. As soon as Zam-Buk la 
applied to a sore, fir a cut, or <i 
scratch. It stops the smarting. That
I* why children are such friends of - , M
Zam-Buk. They care nothing for the Tuesday Evening, Oct. 18.
science of the thing. All they know There was continued good buying or 
is that Zam-Buk stops their pain- Mo- Tlmlskamlng on to-day's markets, and 
thers should note this. under this Influence the shares sold

Again. As soon as this wonderful higher, establishing a new record 
preparation is applied to a wound or pride for the movement at 92 1-2, a 
to a diseased part, the microscopic clear gain of two points from yester- 
cells beneath the akin's surface are *» day. More Interest-wa» tdfeen In the 
stimulated that they undergo rapid stock than on any day since the dhn- 
changes; and new health y tissue Is ! dend was declared, but on the advance 
formed. This forming of fresh healthy ! profit-taking was encountered, and the 
tissue from below Is Zam-Bok’s secret price eased off-a point under this pres- 
ot healing. The tissue thus formed sure.
is worked up to the surface and liter-1 The strength in Tlmlskamlng during 
ally casts off the diseased tissue above ! the past few session is due to the be
lt. ‘ it Is just as If a mason, called to lief that the directors will make some 
repair a damaged walk, could begin to further disbursement to the share- 
place good sound material at the holders hi the near future, and In this 
foundation of the wall and then raise connection it is rumored that the dw- 
It up until the old damaged portion, trtbutlon will take the form of a bon- 
was no longer needed and was thrown ] ue some time during December, The 
completely away. This is why the earnings of the company are such that 
cures worked toy Zam-Buk are perma- a larger return to stockholders seem*
nenL They are real "foundation” warranted, while the action of the appearance,
cures. shares Indicates that Inseders are This change was owing to the follow-

Only the other day Mr Marsh of looking for»»™ WÜ at no ,ng reMon,; Business In the Indian
101 Delortmier-avenue, Montreal, called distant date. , .upon the Zam-Buk Company and told Little NipissAng was another strong bazaars entered upon an active phase, 
them that for over twenty-live years point in to-day's market. This stock 0f which the splendid conditions of the 
he had been a martyr to eczema. His opened up higher and sold up to 27 , harvests In that country had already
hands were aocovered with sores that during the day. The shares were free- , given promise. The result of the raln-
h<- had to Sleep In gloves for several ly offered at the higher figure*, now- fan being beyond the risk of failure as
years’ Four veers ago Zam-Buk was ever, and eased off a large fraction un- t0 its sufficiency, the only danger, and
Introduced to him and in a few months dor heavy setting. that a negligible one, lay In the chance
It cured him. To-day—over th-ee j There was a resumption of oUHtsn of the gupp|y proving too copious, 
years after his cure of a disease he activity in Right of Way toward the China, also, was a free buyer at th-=
had for twenty-five years—he is if 111 .clot*, 18,000 shares of the stock being , jow prices quoted at the beginning of
cured sad has had fto trace of «toy taken up at 36, while more was wanted the month, and continued to give sup-
return of the eczema! Zam-Buk cures j at the same figure. This issue Wf port to the market until the price near
er# uermanent. Is It lin your home? quieted down during the last few #d 25d, when there was some proflt-
are permanent. » day*, but to-day's advance demon- taking.

et rated a returning Interest in the se
curity.

Better buying of the higher priced 
Moves Minister to Look Into Improve- Cobalts was In evidence. La

was unusually active, with a- strong 
undertone, the «Ctimee advancing to 
$410, and closing above the high re
cord for the day. Crown Reserve was 
also in better demand- 

The market as a whole displayed a 
The demand thru-

FfllCE OFSILVe*.

Bar stiver In London, 36Ttd or. 
Bar stiver in New York, 6*V- or. 
Mexican dollars, We.

Better Prices for Timiskaming 
While General List is FirmExplanation of Department's Or. 

ganization Given — Few 
Complaints Yet

A. J. BARR (SL CO.
8^43 Scott StreetMMERCE Token Odd, 8% to 9%; Msy Oil, *8 to 70; 

June OH, If to if. Torontot 1Standard Stock and Mining Exchange,

Cobalt Stocks- 
Amalgamated ....

Bfsver Consolidated .......
Big 61s ................ .................
Black Mines Con., Ltd..
Buffalo .................................
Chambers - Ferland ....
City of Cobalt ,.
Cobalt Central ..
Onbalt Lake ....
Cf.tHnga* .............
Crown Reserve ,
Foster ....................
Gifford ...................
Great Northern .
Grten - Meehan
77a rg raves ............
Hudson Bey ...
Kerr Lake .......
I.a Rose .............
Little Niplealtie ..................... . 28%
McKln.-Dsr.-6avase
Nancy Helen .............
Ntplastng .....................
Nova Scotia ..............
Ophlr ..
Otlf-ae .
Peterson Leke .
Right of War
Rochester .........
«liver Leaf 
Silver Bar >
«liver Queen ................
Timiskaming ... ..
Trethewey ....
Watts ...............
Wetlaufer .....

lealtky Bsiertose te Nfiisg Markets, WUk Several Issees is Gsei 
Desaei at Bikaeeed Figures.

Members Standard Mack Bxebaege.
Ml. Buy, !I 4 ^fgile the Investigation Into the civic 

■ department by the county judge
I d \ *4Ê bag* yesterday, the proceedings

I ■ rjjS minted to little more than a pre- 
Æ ni'M jiniisan' canter, and. on the suggestion

of (Torpor-" ton Counsel Drayton, were 
L J, P, Bell * edjoamed until Nov. ». Thus fgr Mr.

Payton has received only a few minor 
L|f|{Jg| ! Mg)plaints against the administration

I of (He department, and he wishes to get 
g» before going farther.

After his honor had read the resolu- 
ttog of the city council, calling for ttie 
wqiilry. the Judge and Mr. Rust spent 
bak an hour over a blue print which 
wired as a chart outlining In a general 
nay the system under which the de
partment is organized and administer-

« :% PERIOD OF SETTLEMENT....... 714 7%ft» »».»»»»»»»»»»»
World Office, fldent quantity to give the consignees, 

Messrs. Beer. Sondheimer Co. of Ham
burg, Germany, enough of each kind 
of ore to fully determine the different 
values.

The German smelters are able to re
cover all the values from the ores of- 
thc Cobalt district, and H la expected 
that future shipments from the Moose 
Horn will be made directly to Ger
many.

m m
There have been sufficient stocks with exceptions offered the last few days on 

the Mining Bxcbsnge to fill buying orders and this has retarded advances for 
the time being. The majority of the sales came from those who had good profits 
and the strength of the market Is shown by the way the offerings were absorb
ed with only slight reactions. There may be a few days more of market eteadl- ’ 
ness due to realizing, tout with this taken care of a fair road le opened for an
other upward movement. During this halting period we would buy La Rase. 
Rochester, lUgkt-of-Wer. Hargrave, Little Nlplaelng. Tbambera-Ferland and 
Wei lender. .Write for Information.

4>
.3.26 2.00 V|

e. Mfc m
j

« 7
15*4It

,,...... .4.46
*..3.71

4.1*
2.71

9%... a
L0R8CH & CO., 36 Toronto St, Toronto,186 i «

S*4*».
2H.. 2% 

.. **H Members Standard Stock Exchange.SILVER MARKET Pfcrae M. 7417.«4
wo n

.8.,s
....................... 4.15

8.8»ICK EX ».
China and India Good Buyers and 

Tone Is Lees Artificial. CANNON & REED4.11
m,OWSKIA ........1-Wi

::::::::::k8i
14 KXX« STREET EAST

Samuel Montagu A Co. write from 
London tinder date of Oct. 8: The month 
of September witnessed some recovery 
In the price; on the whole, the market 
showed a less artificial and restrained'

st w.m Members of Dominion Stock Exekamge

s?™.
----- Mil.

jlr. Rust being placed on the stand 
^stifled that be had been city engln- 

, for nearly 13 years. The organlza- 
f tion. of the department, he said, large

ly followed the lines laid down by his 
predecessor, Mr. Jennings, altho addi
tional departments had come with the 
growth of the city.

CL I* Fell owes, who had charge of the' 
wsArworks department, acted ae his 
dSty. Reports fsom the various 
Mflcbes of the waterworks départ

it were made to Mr. Fell owes, but 
Knot was responsible for ie- 

portt made by Mr. Fellowes. Depart- 
menu reporting directly to Mr. Rust 
wets those of the accountants, main 
dralaage. secretary, electrical and gen- 

I ersJ office. The roadways and sewer 
■E departments were each under asslst- 
f | «at engineers, who were responsible to 
? 1 Principal Assistant Engineer George C. 
ÜB- Powell, to whom the bridge engineer 

and W. L. Cousins, railway engineer, 
alto reported.

How Stores Are Checked- 
Asked by Mr. Drayton a» to provis

ion tor auditing In the acountant's of
fice, Mr. Rust said it was done by the 

I city auditor, Walter Sterling, who had 
! power to check accounts as to supplies 
. |n More houses and yards. A further 

I check on these was the stock taking 
f daring the year by Independent parties;

The witness suggested that the Judge 
: visit the supply yards to Inspect the 

system of stO'k keeping, and this his 
[ hono- promised to do.

Few Thefts.
Questioned as to how one of the fore- 

i men on work In the roadways depart- 
1 ment would get material as be requlr- 
! td It Mr. Rust said the requisition 

would go to the storekeeper of the 
\ yard. At the Princees-et. yard, a card 
■ system was maintsined. which sh'owed 

materials taken and balancés used. The 
! system worked well and there were few 

case» of theft. The city was fortunate 
1 in It* class of men employed. There 

were two waj-s only In which theft 
<v®! could be tried, the abstraction of sup

plies or misuse after they were Issued. 
Mr Drayton asked what precautions 

,T^L were token as to pay sheets, and was 
^Mtold that time clerks took note of 

Yboum worked. The men were paid ln- 
^G^divldually. The timekeeper's books 
I were sent Into the office and pay sheets 

made from them and afterwards check-
». A • td off.

; Hi* honor asked as to sale of horses
by (be city, and Mr. Rust replied that 
there were only a few disposed of.

».
C*H ms
35 77BON 2%3
Vf-. .73*4 VNÜÎTÎrï- 86*4
16*4

75 1
1SH DIVIDEND NOTICES*H= 8 *k

ATIO 4 DIVIDEND NOTICE

TME CONIACAS MINES, UNITED. 
Dividend No. 14.

... *1*4 

...1.33 i.a
«! «

»
RK &

—Morning Sales—
Beaver—1000 at 3244. 1000 at *2*4- 
Cobalt Lake—100* at 16%. 50» at 10. 30» 

at 1«. 5*0 at 1*.
e-, Crown Reserve—3S at 2.*7. 10 at 2.70.
/ \C1ty of Col-alt—500 »t 23. 
e Cham her*-Ferland—1009 at 1». 109* at »,

Wt at ». IOC* at ». 1000 at ». 56» at ». 
300 at ». 1090 at » 10» at to. B. 00 days- 
10*0 at 20, W00 at 20.

Hargraves—ldb at 33.
La Rose—1*0 at 4.07. 1*0 at 4A7.100 at l.«7. 

m at 4.07. 1* at 4.09. 100 at 4.07. 100 at 4.07, 
10 at 4.00. to at 4.00. 5 at 4.09. 100 at 4/17, 10* 
at 4.07. 25 at 4.06. 200 at 4.07. 163 at 4.07. 1*0 
at 4.07. ltd at 4.1*. 10* at 4.0*. 100 at 4.10.

Little Ntplririne1—«0 at 38% 3» at 27, 
600 at 27. 500 at 2*% 500 at 28% 500 at 28% 
600 at 36% MOO at 36% 1000 at 38% 500 at 
38% 5*0 at.38% 500 at 28% 300 at 2*% 600 
at 28% 5*0 at 26% 5» at 28% 500 at 28% 
Î00 at 28% 1(0* at 28% 169 at 38% 800 at 
28%. 500 at 28%. 60* at 38%. 200 at 28% 1000 
at 2*% 10» at 38%. 5» at 26% 3» at 28%. 
BOO at 28% 5» at 28%. 1» at 26% 3» at 
2t%. B. 8» da-. *—30*9 at 27%. 3*00 at 27%.

Mr Kln.-Dar.-Savage—60 at LU » at 1.12, 
500 at 1.12.

Nancy Helen-6» at 2%. 5» at 2% 56» 
at 3.

Silver Bar—6* at 5. aO at 8.
Stive# Queen—M0 at ».
Peterson Lake-30» at 24. *«» at 24, 500 

at 24. 3600 at 24 16» at 34. 66» at 33% 6» 
at 34. 1000 at 24. 500 at 23%. 5» at 23% 15» 
at 23% 5» at 23%. 5» at 23%. 5» at 23%' 
500 at 23%. 5*0 at 32% 6» at 23%.

Right of Wav-5» at 34%. 2» at 34%. 
Rochester—150* at 18. 30» at 18. 500 at 

15%. 1000 at 15%. 1*» at 16% B. 80 days— 
10ft) at 18%

«liver Leaf—6» at «. 5» at 6. 5» at ». 
Timiskaming—8000 at 91. 5», 5» at 91. 10» 

at 92. M0 at 92. K* si 92. 6» at 92, *W at 
n 800 at 92. 5» at K 5» at «2. 3» at 92% 
509 at 91%. 500 at 92, too at 92%. 10» at 92*4 
2» at 92. MOO at 92. 100 at 92%. 10» st 92, 
3» at n. torn at 92. B. «9 dars-«*0 at 93. 

T ret h ewer—M0 at 1.22. .
—Unlisted Stocks—

Ot v.:d Ccei.—30*0 at 2%. WOO at 2%, 10» 
at 2% 30» at 3%. 10» at 2% 1*000 at 2%. 

—Afternoon 8e!es.—
Bailey—tOM at 7*A. 10» at 7% 10» at 7%, 

-5» at 7% 500 At 7%.
Beaver—1» at 32. 1» at 32. 5» et 33%. 

5» st 32%.
Crown Reserve—* at 2.73. M0 at 2.73. 
Chambers-Feriand—4» at 18% 20» at

Ei Mr
BROKER AND MIN- 

INQ EXPERT

J. A. MclLWAIN & CO.
41 Scott St. cd Tel. M. 88

Not lee Is hereby given that a divi
dend of 8 per cent, upon the Capital 
Stock of thl* Company has been de
clared, payable on the 1st day of No- 
romber, 1010,

Transfer Books will be closed from 
the 20th day of October to the Slat day 
of October, 1910, both days Inclusive.

By order of the Beard.
R. W. LEONARD,

a4

.& CO. I
■ :

D BB0KI s.
, y President.

St. Catherines, Ont., Oct. 17. 1910. FLEMING 3k MARVINorojvto, Montreal, 
ondon mark eta. The market during the current week 

has been steady, with a strong under
tone, both India and China sending or
ders to buy, and. were It not for the 
reluctance of the speculative group to' 
unload much of their holdings when 
they have the opportunity to do so. the 
tendency would be distinctly healthy.

Nearly a million sterling was shipped 
to Bombay in September, of which 
over half has not yet- arrived; but In 
spite of this there la still a premium 
on the price of forward silver on this 
side.

Ae the Bombay stock is given to-day, 
as about 16,000 bare, exclusive of what 
Is on the water. It Is obvious that there 
Is plenty of cash silver on both sides.

STIMULUS OF ELECTION . ! ’Member. Standard Stock as* Mining 
-e) Exchange .M>UNLISTED STOCKS Cobalt and New York ttooks

STOCKS | manta at Quebei. Budding, Toronto. Telopbosee— 
Main *eeS and «ses 46|Company Being Organized Her* to 

Provide an Open Market.
I

OTTAWA, det, is:—tsped»l.)—May
or Drouin of Quebec, George Purent, 
M P., and a number of engineering ex
perts. walled upon the minister of 
public works to-day and asked that 
the ex. Charte* River be deepened in, 
order to Improve the Harbor of Que
bec.

Mr. Pugsley. S. X. Parent, chairman 
of the transcontinental railway com
mission. and Charles M. Hays of the 
G.T.R., with several engineers, went to 
Quebec this afternoon to lot* Into the 
matter of the N.T.R. terminals there, 
and Mr. Pugsley will consider, also, 
the request of the delegation. Mr. 
Pugley’e baste to attend to the matter 
1* believed to -be -due to the impend
ing bye-eject ton in Drummond-Artha- 
baska. /-

-*•-

STEWART, B. C.A company is being formed in To
ronto with the object of providing à 
free and open market for the sale and 
purchase by public auction of Indus
trial and mining shares, mining pro
perties. etc., which are at present un
listed on the recognized exchanges.

Under exlstlflg conditions, quotations 
and listings on the exchanges are con
fined to the high-priced securities be
yond the reach of small Investors and 
speculators.

There are many holders of unquoted 
securities, anxious to find purchasers 
or discover what their slums are worth 
In the open market. The company will 
be of great service to them in the fol
lowing way:

They wlH hold dally aalea at their 
auction rooms, of all stocks and pro
perties offered .for sale and approved 
by them.

By these means the holder of inactive 
or unlisted shares, mining claims, etc.. 
will have the advantage of meeting 
with buyers aad of obtalnlhg a pur
chaser which otherwise they would not 
have an opportunity of doing.
‘The establishment of this class of 

business has never before been at
tempted In Canada, bnt from the ex
perience of similar exchanges in other 
ports of the world, notably In Sydney 
and Melbourne. Auetradla. It proved 
of greet benefit to the Investing public, 
in freeing flotation* from the many 
abuses Inseparable from the present 
condition of affairs.

Everyone must see. upon considera
tion. that: If the Idea 1* taken up by 
the Investing public, much good will be 
done in clearing Canadian mining cen
tres from many abuses ^b^h ttove 
arisen thru unscrupulous stock mani
pulation.

sound undertone, 
out was of a substantial character, 
and waffle the general tendency was 
for prices to mark time, the trend 
viewed broadly was distinctly favor
able. •

Portland Canal 'and Nass River land* 
—timber mining. /For Information at 
this new north country and Its great 
resources, write me. Twenty-fsur #■ 
this coast.
OFFICES—«ttüîrt, Sejui Dsbms, 
r.I„ B.C. ed7tf

est, Toronto ;

IBR«. ETC.

I
RICH ORE SAMPLESA COMPANY

tins * Yeage-Bte
Board of Trade. 
Grain Exchange. 

>BALTS,

t

BULLION SHIPMENTS. •. J. WILSON
STOCK BR.OKER.

J
Calclte Lake Mining Company Hava 

Excellent Samples From Property.
-iThe Buffalo mine shipped seven bars 

of bullion thru the Dominion Express 
Co, last week, consigned to the Ameri
can «melting and Refining Co., New 
Jersey. The shipment weighed 6528 
ounces, the value being 83890. This was 
the only shipment of bullion" leaving 
the camp-

The bullion shipments to date are 
now as under;

Meeker Dominion E■«disse». Limites
CSS AIT ABO SBUST10 StOSRITiaS

It M«i°»md ed, 14 King ««.j.Cette* rad
No better evidence of mining ex

pansion Is needed than that exhibit
ed by the Calclte Lake Mining Com
pany. who own valuable rigflita on 
Calclte Lake, about six and a half 
miles from Oowganda.

At the office of the company, in the 
Lumeden Building, samples .were ex
hibited yesterday obtained from the 
135-foot level of the property. These 
samples will run as high as five and 
six thousand ounce* ef pfiver to the 

big case tor I! .250,900 damages between ton. Th*y are pure vein matter, run- 
Davtd Russell and James X. Green- ning from three to four inches wide.
shields, regarding A deal in Saskatohe- **£ World «hat

wan lands, may not be tried at Ottawa when their first operations started 
after alj. Tn* writ was Issued here ! th«À ore was only of small value, and 
on the Jaroun4 that, whllg. both par- i )t waF ftot until tliey had reached the 
tie* live In Montreal, the deals with f>(,.,foot level that the ore showed good 
the government. Mackenzie & Mann. | prospect*.
etc., were put thru here, to that Ot- | jjr poley Is most enthrusiaetic over 
towa Is the proper place to try the i the impies whkh have been received 
big case. A motion has now been : at th, ofltcei an<i contends fliat all that 
made by McCarthy. Osier, Hot kin & Northern Ontario needs is confidence 
Harcourt cf Tbronto. to set aside this ^nl|1 monev to produce excellent results 
writ as being taken In the wrong pro- from any the mineral areas which

have been discovered.
It Is the Intention of the Calclte 

I Company-to put in » compressor tills 
WINNIPEG,! Oct. jl8.—The grain ÿînter; they have already a steam 

growers c th* west isave practically ' installed, and from the present 
completed arrangements for the mon- ,Aorkinx« from which tliey are bag- 
• ier dr.pu^atloo which will go to Ot- ! <|ng fyrP there 4s a possibility that a 
taw* to lay before the government : „hipment will be made from the mine 
their claims for a lowering of the l„A.lt-Un a thort time, 
tariff, reciprocity In farm products. 1 
and a removal of the duty on farm 
Imp’.fments. It will be the largcrt de
putation 'which has ever left the we*t, ‘ 
and will go about December 1.

w Tork, Chicago* 
so official quota- ' 
>m Chicago Board 
indents of
REL « CO.
7175, 7170.

I'

$1,250,0* DAMAGE SUIT Gormaly, Tilt & Co.
a ri

Motion to Set Aside Trisi at Ottawa, 
Both Parties Living In Montreal.

OTTAWA. Cct. 18.—(Special.)—Tire

Ounces— Value. 
.225,634 1124.185
. 98.012 50.999
. 77.18» 44.870
. 52.486 
. 16,931 
. 19,800 
. 28.505
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SOMETHING DOING ON LA ROSE.

Several local brokerage offices 
selved wires from their New York ... 
/respondents yesterday reporting that 
It was stated by persons close to the 
management of the La Rose Consoli
dated Mines Co. that within the past 
month there had been an Important 
development on the property, the 
ture of which would probably be dis
closed to the stockholders and public 
within a few days.
SOUTH LORRATn MINE T» SHIP.

Cobalt advices report that excellent 
ore to bring mined from the 100-toot 
level of the Keeley mine. Since, the 
management struck the rich ore shoot 
they have assembled over a car of ore 
and in the near future they will ship 
t wo oars toy way of Sou Oh Ttmtskam- 
Ing and Ma.tta.wa and the C.P.R. These 
will consist of one car of high grade 
and one car of low grade ore, and It 
will ail toe sent out to the smelters 
before ttoe dosing of navigation.

The Keeley have been drifting for 
some time on excellent ore at the 100- 
foot level, and they now have their 
main shaft down to the 170-foot level' 
and are crosscutting for the vein.

It was at the Keeley that the first 
find tn South Lorrain was made and it 
was some time afterwards that the 
Wettlaufer and other good veins were 
opened up.

It is stated that the Mines Power 
Co. will be in. a position to supply 
power to the South Lorrain properties 
In a short time, probably within the 
next month.

J. M. WILSON & CO.18%.Alleges Libel.
Dr J. E. Wilkinron. held rf th» 

Wilkinson Smelting Company, enter
ed action for unstated damages In the 
Jury sselze court yesterday, against 
The Montreal «tar. charging that he 
was libeled in an Mem head "Cohalt 
mines robbed of a million a year." M. 
H. Ludwig, appearing for defendants, 
secured an adjournment until January 
M account o’ rlx witnesses being out 
flf the city.
, Tais Is a tort case which will decide 
whether similar actions ho brought 
««4a*i The Ma I) and Empire, The 
Xew«. Hamilton Herald, Hamilton 
ft».-ta tor. Galt Reporter, and other*.

The suit art s. s out r.i the a meet a 
-yw ago of a number of Cobalt min
ers f-ir the alleged theft of hieh grads 

■ ore. Dr. Wilkinson wa* charged with 
reaqivlng stolen goods. This charge 
sw afterwards dropped by the crown.

Hargrave*—1900 at 23, 1» at 83. 490 at 33. 
B. 80 days—10» at 24%. 10» nt 34%.

La. Ross-100 st 4.10 » at 4.07, 15 at
jners* G a» 

f Toronto ^
Members Dominion Exchange«.to.re-

IJttle Nitrir.slng—509 at 26%. 5» at 26% 
600 at 28%. R» at 36%. 300 at 28%. 10» at 
28% 5*0 st 28% 6» at 21%. 5» at 28% M0 
at 28%, TOO at 28%. B. 80 deys-10» at

cor-

Cobalt Stocks-
il Meeting of th*; — 

Consumers’ Gas 
to receive the, re- Jl

>rs. and foMKh»
for the

in the Compal^» J 
Faronto Street, gK,i 
iovember, 1910, *9 '■ I

27^4, , ■■■■ ,
xipiseing—a» at 19.m;
McKin. -Dar.-«avare—1» at 1.12, M0 at 

1.12%, ton at 1.12%. 2» at 1.12 509 st 1.13, 
099 st 1.12. 4» at 1.12.

Otlsse—6» at 2V,
Peterson- Lake—3» at 22%. 10» ait 22%, 

M» at 22%.
Right of Way-1000 at 34%. 6» at «% 5» 

at 24%. W00 at 36, 10» at », 1009 at », 1<W> 
at a. 10» at ». 5» at », 10» at », 50» 
gUK. 50» at ». 1» at ».

Rochester—5» at 18%.
Sliver Leaf—WO at 2 1*» at ». 10» at 6% 

5» at 4%, 10» at 8%.
Timiskaming—1» at 92, 25 at 92, 6» at 

92% 2» at 91%. 5» at 91% 500 at 91%.
Trethewey—1» at 1.8.
Total sales—159,290, --

Order» executed on all leading <vlr.ee. exchanges. We iifrlfe corres
pondence.A Monster Deputation. na-

14 KING STREET B.. TORONTO ?EXTRA OR UNDER WEIGHT ?
. CHAMBERS A BON
we Staadar* atssk rag Mtigsw 

■nkaigs.
COBALT STOOKN

sa csinsm at. *<tf Mai* un

W.T1EWITT.
meral Manager. 
. 1910.

This Baker is Either a Philanthropist 
or a Law Breaker.

George «trip, a baker, was changed 
In police route yesterday afternoon 
with making for sale brrad leas than 
legal weight. Inspectors Wilson and 
Vance were the complainants, and they 
produced a stock of loaves which they 
declare are short weight In everyy In
stance. They Should have weighed 
48 ounces and ranged ae low as 89 and 
37 ounces. *

Lawyer Haeeard, for the baker, de
clared It was extra good weight over 
the 24,ounce loaf; but the magistrate 
% aid he doubted the existence of such 
a philanthropist and adjourned the 
case till Oct. 21, to give Inspector Wil
son a chance to get witnesses to Show 
that this wa* financially Impossible.

Edward Morrison, proprietor of a 
moving picture show on East Queen- 
street, was fined 81* and costs for al
lowing people to stand in the aisle*.
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of Increased Dividends Re- A. E. OSLER A CO/Y
18 KINQ •TRUT BUT.

Cobalt Stocks.

Rumors ... ,
; peated—Shipment Made Last Week.

The strength in Right of 3tay 
» ;.ares yesterday gave rise to the rti- 
mor that a larger distribution would 
br made to shareholders of this com- 

; pan y In the near future. The present 
dividend is at ttoe rate of 2 per cent, 
per quarter, and the treasury I* in 

! such shape that * bigger dtoburse- 
i n-ent seems highly warranted. Ship
ment* were resumed last week, some 

! g; tons of ore being sent out from the 
i mine, which will net a good «rum to ttoe 
oerrpanv. The shares yesterday sold 
up to 35. and any amount of stock was 
Wanted at thl* figure at the close of 

; tho^ market.

# i
Dominion Stock Exchange.

—Morning «ales— -
Beaver—5» at 32% 15» at 33%.

" 'Chi
City
Cobalt Lake—23» at 18. W» at 16%. 
Little Nlptirtng—WOO at 28%. to» at 38% 

2910 at 26%. 36* at 28% 11» at 28%. 
Peterson Lake—5» at 22%.
Right of Way—19» at 24%. 
Tlmlslesmlng—19» at 91. 2*9 at 31%.
Island Smelter*—5» at 26%.
Can. Cycle and Motor—66 st 50. 

—Afternoon «ales.—

W CAN BE YOUNG IT SO 18 WEIL IS ITU «

'jDIRICT PRIVAT! WIRES Te ORRAIT.
pjPbene^writo *r wurs tor quotatieaa.igbers-Ferland—25» at 19, 39» at 18%. 

■’-of Cobalt-15» at 32%.,me certain
•4

Wty sbonld aay man be weak, 
easy and -lebllltaKff. when It 1* easy 
te he ae big nnd husky a* any man 
yea see on the atreef* 2

I
ENGLISH’S, Limited

WOO at 25.

nitHen with amall. flabby musclea. 
thin.(-heated. dgM-eyed. short of 
broth, wltboot endurance, courage 
ambition, sand or grit Id their 
«toke-up. are WEAK MEN. If they 
ware not born weak I can make 
physical gianta of them.

lam not performing mlraHea. 1 
have only discovered that what 
totter all thl* strength, this «team, 
thl* FORCE In a man, la bl* Animal 
■UrtrMty That Is what make*
JNtoclea and heart atrong When 1 
9*6 a man who baa lost that power 

feel* only half a man. I want to 
fro It back to him, and I can do It. 
for I ban» done it for thousand*.

Tb»re are men In every town In 
tolf country now who thank me for 
■«king them feel once more like the 
■sate*; of God'* erestnres--MAX.
Tm nrx no risk in t sing my 
■6LT I TAKE ALL CHANCES.

Any man or «Oman who will give me reasonable security I will send them my 
«W with all the necessary attachments suitable for their case, and they can

•TOOK BROKERS
48 Victoria Street

.■«
■o,!

Ion Market.
(j. a. Beatr),

! ported the follow-*

High. Low. Cloras 
14.54 14.25 14. Wa
14.48 14.24 14.21-
14.52 14.27 14.gr"
1442 14.41 14.SR
14.79 14.48 1 4AT

let, 35 points de^’ 
t. 14 46; do., gulf,?

Pke*# Mat* *43*. Mlsdag»* Beaver—6» at 22%.
Chambers— Ferland—1500 at 18%, 5» at 

18%. 2d» at 19.
Cobalt IxUte-8» at 15%.
City of Cobalt—3» at Z3%.
Little N!pti»fns-aw at »%. 59» at 2**R 
McKinley—5» at 112.
Rochester—78» at 16%.
Rlaht of Way—6» at 23.
Tlmlskamlna—18» st 92, 4» at 92%. 19» 

l tOO at 92%.
Total aales-41.4».

trial •« i

.I BARKER  ̂BARKHIt 
““"TSinino stocks

LISTED and VNLItTED SKOURITIES
Tel. m. 3«*S. ed U Kl*« it

’I >
■

may reorganizeV- «1. due to parasitic disease

KV, ,/.él ‘ I N
Dollar Syndicate »Fifty Thousand 

Formed to Take Care of Silver Bar.
Toronto Stock Exchange.

—Unlisted Securities—
—Morning Sales—

Tlmlakamlrg—9» at 91. 5» at 91. 2» at 
91%. 5» at 91. 6» at. 91% ÎM at 91%. 8» 
at 92.

McKinley—5» at 1.12%, 100 at 1.12%.
On. Cytie * Motor-12 at 59, 3 at so. 2S 

at ».
Hargraves—5» at 23.
Green-Meehan—2M0 at 2%.
Omitted yeaterdav a.m.—Canada Cycle 

* Motor—18 at 46.

le High Price ef Turkeys, Says th* 
Dominion Biologist.

Ç -------
OTTAWA, OCt. 18.—fSpeclal.)—That 

the present cause of the alarming high 
price of turkeys is directly dife to » 
paraettlc disease, which 1* carrying 
off Urge flocks of bird*. In all parts 
of the country, Is a .statement made 
by' Dr. Charles Higgins. Dominion 
biologist- If stringent precautions are 
not taken at once to combat the dis
ease intelligently, the price of the fowl 
will roar still higher, a* the inroads of 
the disease will speed and continue to 
deplete the supply In all the province*.

Blackhead, as the disease 1» com
monly known, ha* been found In all 
the provinces of the Dominion by Dr. 
Higgins, he having observed cases 
where whole flocks of turkeys have 
been carried off by the parasite. A 
simple remedy for the disease te to 
starve the bird for 48 hours, and then 
let It drink from i. mixture composzJ 
of a te «spoonful Of muriatic acid to a 
quart of water.

is

CO to under way, a syndicate having
aU^ndlng^IndobtednetoT of^the* comjuny 

to raise an additional 815.900 for 
development purpose*.

The property, which has been ahu- 
down for about a year. Is In a good lo- 
ration, adjoining the Provlnctol and 
the Savage, and before closing down 
the management had bagged consider
able ore. which it was proposed to 
ship. The mine was closed down, how 
ever. before a sufficient quantity was 
taken out to warrant a shipment.

It is not known yet whether the pro- 
posed reorganisation * ttl* go thru as 
planned owing to the legal entangle
ments of the company.

SHIPMENT FROM MOOSE HORN.

a re-
POBCUHNE LEGAL CARDS,

LEG BROKEN BY ASSAULT
* James Canntff Badly Beaten Up In 

Church Yard.

James OannJff. 83 -Sumach-street, i« 
In St. Michael'» Hospital with a blac* 
eye and a broken,leg, and W. Almond, 
no hetbe. Is in the Court-street station, 
charged with drunkenness and assault. 
He may also lose an eye.

Canniff declared that -Almond at
tacked him while he was asleep on 7 
bench in St. James' Cathedral grounds 
yesterday and kicked and punched him 
unmercifully. He will be laid up for 
six or eight weeks.

Petal Election Riots.
BASSE TERRE, Oaudeloup, Oct. 18. 

—Five men and three women were 
killed, and at least 25 other person* 

wounded, six of whom will die, 
during rioting at to<
One of the dead 1»N»

Will Learn to Drill First
OTTAWA, Oct. 18.—(Special.)—It Is 

definitely announced that the Govern
or-General’s Footguard* wIM not go to 
England next year. They will go thread 
years hence, and meanwhile will brush 
iip their drill»

ZITvnJ1
. I * !I G0WGANDA LEGAL CARDS

Bank TT F. WILLIAMS, Barr la tor, SoHetlor. 
JUL. Notary. Oowganda (Successor te 
McFadden A McFadden). *d

PAY ME WHEN CURED —Afternoon Sale».— 
Timlakamlns—1» at 92. 3» at 91 
Canada Cycle A Motor—5 at 51. 
McKinley-*» at 1.13%.
Peterson Lake—2» at 23%. 
Braver—K)*t St 22%.
Right of Way-1» st 34%. 
Cnniagas—VO at 4.35.
Chamber*—to» at 19.

ntroBger Than Brer Before.
Dr McLancblln : Box 138. Cochrane. Ont. April 25, 1919.

, Dear 9|r. Your Belt baa helped mt wonderfully, for I am fe^lln* fine at pre- 
fenit I bare «fined nine pound* In «eight, and 1 glre your Belt the credit for 
it I am a’roi.ger tli.-.n I erer wa* In my life I sleep Tell, ent well, and feel 
®s*. and I am sure ynur Belt did It. Yuurs truly. L. MALIN.

:ada
AUTO COLLIDED WITH CAR

; tgiven that a 
1 one-quarter 
for the Quar- 
tuber, instant 

of live per 
inum) on the 
>r.k of this 
ired. and that 
tyabie at tbs 
inches of the 
ia 15th day of

And Or. R. Rowan and Hie wife Are 
Badly Hurt.I Dr. McLaughlin’s Electric Belt Curee NEW YORK CURB.

Dr. R. Rowan. 301 Dundas-street.am! 
hi* wife were severely Injured yester
day morning, when their auto collided 
with a radial car In thegcinsrston-rood, 
near Queen-street. Thetouto was run
ning west In the Klngaton-road when 
the car approached. The doctor at-v 
tempted to drive the machine In front 
of the car "and was struck. Both ee* 
cupant* were thrown Into the road, 
and the auto wrecked.

Mr*. Rowan's left shoulder 1» Frac
tured. and she also sustained a severe 
scalp wound. The , doctor is Injure* 
about the back and legs. He Is also 
cut about the face. They were remox - I.
<4 to the home of Dr. Fred Coates, a - 
son-in-law, at 1989 Eaet Queen-street* v

Varicocele, Rheumatism. Kidney Trouble, Lamo Back. Sciatica, 
Stomach Trouble*. Nervous Debility. Lost Vitality and every 
indication that you are breaking down physically-

Nature Will core yon If yon will sire her the right kind of ftaalatanc*. The 
reason your narre* are weak la because they are not ornperly fed. I don t mean 
that you do not eat enough. Nerve force 1* a food that comes from electricity. 
When your supply of bodily electricity ha* become depleted, the nerves do not get 
the proper nourishment, and various complies “tm* result.

Chse. Head A Company (R. R. Bon- 
ssrdt l (port the following price* on the 
N»w Y<vk curb:

1 Arrentum. cl««ed 2 »o Bailer. 7 tn *: 
Buffalo. 1% to Vi,-. B C Corner, 7*4 to 7*4; 
B*v State G*«. t* to A4; Colonial «fiver, 
1-16 to 2-18: Chino. 2t to 21«t: Cohalt Cen
tral, 7 to 9. hhrh 7%. low 7. 10.9»: Foster, 
n to 14:, G-#en-Meehan. 2 to 4; Giroux, * to 
A%: Granby. 34% to 38%; Hargraves. 32 to 

Kerr Take, 6% tl 6% high 8 11-18. low 
*% 7»: Kins jedvard. 1-1* to %; fc*Ve 
Bup'rior, 24 toi %: La Bose «% to s 2-to: 
high 4 2-18. low 4%. 2069 McRIi- 
ler, 1.10 to 1.18. 5000 sold at 1.12;
Nlnlsstnr. 19% to to*. Too arid 19 11-18: Ne
vada Utah. 1% to 184: ntlase. 2% to 4: «li
ver Queen. * to 10: «liver Leaf. * to 7: 
Treth»wev, 1% lo 184: T'nlon Pacific. 2 to 
3% MW sold 3: Fill ted Copper, 4% to «%;

I t 1mine ad Elk City' I hâshJust°madeI a shipment down the 
Montreal River.. Part of « U^very

K^°of

^d7aVe,r^tUPto°ft^V£h velm 

which has given assays °t from 400 U 
2000 ounces of silver to ‘he jom and 
ore from a vein which te,bring explor- 
ed from the cross-cut t0J*
level This ore gives assays of 520 

of silver and 17 per cent, of co
balt to tbs ton. . . ,

This Is a test shipment, being in euf-

.. f

A Chinese Artist.
A Chinese artist was unearthed In 

division court yesterday, when James 
Yeoman tried to force Thomas J. Mod- 
land to pay him for the labor and ma
terial involved in reproducing the lat
ter's face on silk from a photograph. 
It developed, thru witnesses, that Med- 
land had wiped off a debt against the 
Chinaman In return for the service, 
and all the Celestial got was costs.

Ml were
e elections here- 

woman of 70.fnit* will be 
h October to 
M.h days Its-

FREE TO YOU I1 Dr. M. O McLaughlin .
I |

U you can't call, cut out this cou
pon and malt tt to me to-day- I will 
•end y<yj my §4-pace book, tofether 
with price list, prepaid, free. Ad
vice and consultation frss. 
you can.

Office hours—ê * m. to 6.S0 p.m» 
Wed. and Set. to 8.80 p m.

112 Vonge Si., Torant», Can.
Plasee send me your fra». 10*10

NAME...........j....

ADDRESS

! 1
rd.

MOHALL,
U Manager, 
►her, 191*.

Call U •••> ••«#>• «sees.
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PORCUPINE NAPS
NEW ISSUE TO DATE 

Showing all properties taken 
over and held to-day .by Syndi; 
cates or Operating Companies.

Most complete Information of 
Gold District yet published.

Price f 1.90, Post Paid 
For asile at

Klag Edward Hotel New* 
Stand

and by 234
A. C. GOUDIE Ct CO..
m Traders’ Bank BUg.
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| /Jncr on 8»m 
—■ _J in ««tâte.

Novelties in Curfc^™ 

and Casement 
Hangings

Id Lace Curtains and Casement Haq F IP P 
inga the varieties were never more inter.S IJ |J

I esting than at present shown. We ha ® 
just passed into stock very heavy shj 
ments direct from renowned Englu 
French and Swiss manufacturers, inch 
ing high-class Nottingham, Swiss, Bn 
sels, Battenberg, Arab, Venice, MaL» _ 
Antoinette, point, cluny and other novjl ‘ . BA

I ties. The variety of designs is too gree t:
to admit description. Suffice it to sayl {"^’w'omen” i 

j that if you want the market’s last prodqj^ tîsst£dayhL 
tions we have them and at normal pried* Et™

Afiz»c TITHA Not only are these curtains distinctive n ever, «entente, unes Wlio I degigDi quaUty and effect, but are shm3
in one of the most spacious and attraction ^tenceVth«n 
lace curtain departments in the city, mj| I Jg"»fa££ h 
ing it a pleasure to see them. Ask to J I 
our Special Nottingham selling at $2.11 I «« "uryTre^ 
Ask to see our Special Swiss, selling a I %r ^ntence o

dared that r< r the grossest 
known rested i 
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the plainest «' 
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I where dee.I - Jyftlcc 
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I was fully wan 
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In M» e*P*ri<
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The assault o 
en the Halleyh 
n half from Co' 
Carrie Russell 
cetved Injurie» 

Cerrii
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i guCUz« 5.30 pun. | H. R FUDGER, Prato, j. WOOD, hWgcrIf Sxr Store Opens Sa«mSU Probabilities ■»

Beautiful Marbles4!

iff PROB:
Among the interesting and unusual 

things in our Basement, you’ve probably 
noticed the exquisite Carrara Mi 
that arc placed here and there through 
the department. Just five of these rich 
examples of Tuscan art will be put on 
sale to-morrow morning at half-price.

On some of the regular china items 
\ the ^reduction* are even greater. Look 

carefully through this list of good things:

Five piece's Marble Statuary, all 
classical subjects; an opportunity to get a 
genuine piece of artistic work at an ex
tremely low price. Regular $50. Thurs
day, $25.

Seven pieces only Royal Worcester 
and Coalport Wares, beautiful pieces, 
typical of the world-famous art potters. 
Regular up to $100. Thursday, $89.50.

100 pieces Hand-painted Wares, Royal 
Vienna Wares, Teplitz, Roza ne art statu
ary, Packard’s art ware; Beautiful assort
ment. Regular up to $8. Thursday,
$3.21.

>arI rarblesf.
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Are You Able to Out-guess This Fellow?
TN the world’s series that is now going on, the players 

who can out-guess their opponents are the 
will do most toward winning the championship. It’s 
because Lajgie and Cobb are the best guessers in the big 
leagues, that they’re each being presented with 
automobile.
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These Rugs at Except! 
Prices To-morrow

An extra big special for quick selling, 
on sale sharp at 8 o’clock Thursday mom- . Oft 
ing. See comer window display, Rich- DUtttiCTC S OTIC 1X1*111
mond street. ‘ I ,< . < 4 t

9mn . • I that no human being
2000 pieces, every piece an artistic < i t «

work, many choice pieces, at a third of I haS yet SitCCCCdcd in 
their regular values, Wedgwood wares, -, .4. T T
Boulton wares, Royal Nippon wares, Tep- OUt-gUeSSing. tlC gOCS
litz vases, Rubian art wares, lots of use- bv thf ntrlrnam» of 
ful pieces, too, chocolates, vegetable dish- ' ^ luvKname OI

ps, teapots, etc. Values up to $2.00.
Thursday, 59c,

Men’s Winter Over
coats

■ hi■
50 onlv English Axminster R« 

woven in one piece throughout, medalli 
floral, oriental and conventional design 
good, useful colors, suitable for any 
in the house. Two sizes to be sold 
day at:

9 x 10.6
9x12

200 only English Tapestry Rugs, w< 
en in One piece. These designs are 
many respects superior to cheap Axmjj 
ster, colors are greens, reds, fawl 
browns, etc. Very special Thursday!

9x10.6 9x12 10.6x12
$11.69 $13.09 $15.69

*•”'« Heavyweight BnrUeh Melton Colles# 
Ulster», In a thoroughly fast black shade, cut In 
the latest slnrle-breasted style, with neat mili
tary stand collars, nicely tailored in every way 

• end Snlsbed with beet quality linings and trltn- 
tatnga; slees ai to 44. Price, nm.
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months later 1» 
iee refused to 
Oouln's action 
with murder, 
•red and has J 

against G
trial*. The p 
wounding her v 
disfigure. On 
charge the Jury 
was convicted i 
assault and « 
harm to Carrie 

While adtnltt 
,M claimed he ha< 
HI having been thr 
VI i This the womc 
3* l had assaulted 

4 - robbery.
a % Lawyer McGi

the Jury said 0 
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been so hound« 
Oouln.

Mr. BlackstCK 
that the vlndi< 
was desired ant 
evidence aa sti 
action aa a cow 
wlthoiut a Shadi 

Goijln Is a ma 
family. The •« 
April, when he

$19.48
$21.98"old probs." and is 

officially known as the 
weatherman. Especi
ally at this time of the 
year, you never know when he's going to strike you out He may 
be putting straight ones over for a week, and when he’s teased 
back into your Summer suit,f he'll "swat" you with a blizzard.

There's only one way to beat the weather man—be prepared 
for anything, and being prepared for anything is fust another way 
of saying "buy one of our new College Ulsters,” the kind that has 
made such a hit already this season.

Come and pick yours out to-morrow from the most attractive stock to town.
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200 pieces French Fireproof Cooking 
Wares, white liped, large assortment of 
pieces. Regular up to $1.00. Thursday,

it-»I:.'

■).%

L29c. 9I■ m
100 dozen Table Tumblers, thin, clear 

flats. melted edge. Regular 75c. Thurs
day. 49c dozen.

,rrj,

you
Wrists at Moderate Pi» Fruit Bowls, ruby glass, heavy gold 

decoration. To clear, 49a.
Brass Jardinieres, Flemish ware, 

handsome embossed design, bright finish. 
Regular up to $7.00. Thursday, 20 only, 
at $3.99.

On Thursday we feature some verj 
moderately priced Waists, so useful foi 
morning wear or to^üse under a coat. 
These, although vejy low in price, are, ai 
regards cut and mt, in every respect AB 
good as our higher-priced garments, f

FOUR LEADING NUMBERS.

HI

>
-

■ I i
Gloves and Hosiery

Boys’ and Girls’ Fine 1-1 Ribbed 
Black Cashmere Hose, seamless finish, 
best English yarn, double knee, elastic 
quality, spliced heel and toe; sizes 4 to 
sy2. 35e regular. Thursday, 25c.

Women’s Fall Cape Leather Walking 
Gloves, tan shade, English stock, one 
dome fastener, heavy seam, spear point 
back, perfect finish; sizes 5% to 7. $1.00 
regular. Thursday, 79c.

Men’s Leather Mixed and Plain Rib
bed Black English Cashmere Hose, seam
less, medium weight; close, solid finish, 
double heel and toe. 25c grade. Thurs
day, 3 pairs 50c; pair, 18c. '

Men's Grey Suede Gloves, two dome 
fasteners, pique and prix seam, nice 
weight. French make; sizes 7 to 9. $3.25 
value. Thursday, 79c.

WELLMAN
let ft Muet

79c, a real good English highly mef 
cerized Sateen Waist, in black only, open 
front, fastened with four sateen buttons, 
three half-inch tucks each side, with Gib* 

pleat, panel back, tailored sleeve, 
tucked collar and cuffs, sizes 32 to 4T 
inch. Thursday, 79c.

75c, a warm, comfortable waist of flan
nelette, in black and white and
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89c, a real smart waist of black and I wr?tb« £ho 
white striped Ceylon flannel, open from I ,„3e w.m HUPI 
with Z2-mch tucking, broad overlâfitS d^nake," deciai 
strapped shoulder niece finished withe pan*a'1“e-n,"f m 
three large pearl buttons, tailored sleeve, 1 «me,0 °B% with 

with deep pointed cuffs, finished with! aevf|ratk^ 
pearl buttons, sizes 32 to 42-inch. Thurs* 1 right
j__ etL. M îa^rlp‘,, In a sling^I3ry, 89C. „ I injury that rest
/ ■ „ I Voyage of app
. 79c, fine English Mercerized Sateen, 1
m navy and white spots of varied sizeÿ 1 agreed that it » 
open front, fastened satin buttons and V> I 
inch tucked, panel back, tailored sleeves ■ attributes the t 

tacked collar and cuffs, sizes 32 to I 
42-inchv Thursday, 79c. * tached to the at
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Men’s Bath Robes
Regular Prices $6.00, $6.50 and $7.00. To dear Thursdaÿ at $4.25.

Men’s Shirts and Underwear

trimm d and will stand good, hard wear; all sizes to 46. Thursdav, $1.25 garment ' y
‘Body Guard” Shetland Wool, Shetland made, double-breast, elastic rib cuffs and skirt. Garment, $1.26.

Men’s New Hats, Hard and Soft

navy ana
white spots, open front with three tab», 
fastened black satin buttons, rest of front 
is tucked, panel back, tailored sleeve, 
cuffs and collar, sizes 32 to 42-ineh. 
Thursday, 75c.

f

Wall Papers, 5th Floor
11mss aWc are now readv to show you the 

greatest assemblage of Wall Paper we 
have ever had. Drawing-rooms, parlors, 
sitting-rooms and living-rooms, in greys, 
champagnes, greens and light shades! 
Prices, 25c to $3.50 roll.

Dining-rooms, halls, dens, libraries, in 
warm browns, pumpkins, ochres, fawns, 
drabs, greens, wood colors, metallics, 

Ifc. f orks, soft, warm shades. Prices 25c to 
\ $1.50 roll.

*£ ‘h much-worn rough or seratch-up finish. This makes a splendid fall and winter 
hat, hne grade felt, and in colors navy, fawn, brown, slate and black. Specially priced at $1.00 and $1.50. wear

Shoe Values Worth Coming for Early
MEN’S AND BOYS’ BOOTS.

beaTT “d

j
A Great Clearance of 

Trimmingsscrew soles; all sizes 6 to 11, on
BOTH SI

To-morrow we’re going to offer aims# >£That Winnipeg 
toe entire stock of Fancy Feathers and 1 Narro
Wings from Paris, that have been so ,
much admired m our Millinery Salon, for 1 «reet car " ^ 
sale at half-price. Beautiful large effects, 1 
m the newest colorings, will be included, I interested par 
and our regular customers would do well I 
to come to the department as earlv as pos- I **i* ^i that a 
sibïe. A few Trimmings that have already 
been offered at half-price will be arrang" *B^wesemative. 
ed on 50c, 25o and 10c tables for quick J?Z>rtïï 4T,'
disposal, J* tttau before

, WOMEN’S BOOTS.
solos, ISW BCiBpUnX^XS^"S.Vamns'medium and “Kh he* —heavy

SEE THURSDAY SPECIAL.

3950 rolls Imported Papers^ for parlors 
and dining-rooms, wood colors, greens, 
browns, bines, greys and light shades; 
Clearing out end lots. Regular 35c and 
50c. Thursday, lie.
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